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ABSTRACT 
Explorations of Spirituality in the Writings 

of the Venerable Bede, King Alfred, 
and Abbot Ælfkic of Eynsham 

Scott DeGregorio 
Doctor of Philosophy, 1999 

Graduate Department of English 
University of Toronto 

This thesis challenges the resistance of past scholarship to consider the spintuality 

of the Anglo-saxon period. By comparison with the vast body of scholarship on the 

spirituality of the later Middle Ages, the history of Anglo-saxon spirituality remaîns 

to be written. As a step toward such a broad historical account, this study examines 

the literary expressions of spirituality in the Old Englîsh and Latin writings of three of 

the period's most prolific authors, the Venerable Bede (d. 7 3 9 ,  King Alfied of 

Wessex (d. 899), and Abbot Elfric of Eynsham (d. 1010). 

Chapter 1 considers the history of the word "spirituality" and tracks some shifts in 

conceptualization that have occurred in recent years; it also attempts to account for 

the near omission of Anglo-saxon material fiom the extant histones of medieval 

spirituality that have shaped understanding of the field, and to point the way out of 

this quandary. Chapter 2 explores conceptions of prayer and contemplation in Bede's 

Latin biblical exegesis, and argues that in treating these subjects Bede consciously 

stressed active ideals and downplayed contemplative ones, in an effort to shape the 

kind of spiritual lifestyle he believed was needed to hrther his plan for church 

reform. Chapter 3 examines the connections between reading, writing, and spiritual- 



ity in the Old English writings of King Alfred and in his Latin vita wntten by the 

Welsh clenc Asser. It challenges the assertion that the representation of Alfred's 

spirituality in Asser's text should be dismissed out of hand on the grounds that it is a 

fabricated piece of literary fiction with no b a i s  in fact. By considering the role of 

reading and textuality in early medieval spirituality in general and in Alfred's 

translations of Augustine, Boethius, and Gregory the Great in particular, 1 provide a 

valorizing framework for understanding Alfred's spirituality, reconfiguring it from 

the purely fictive, to one grounded in the Living of texts and topoi. Chapter 4 studies 

the relationship between models of sainthood and modes of spirituality by contrasting 

the approaches and aims of Ælfric and the anonymous Blickling hagiographers in the 

Old English legends of SS Peter and Paul and St Andrew. 1 argue that Elfric's battle 

against gedwyld ("errer") may have extended to the way these saints were depicted in 

the anonymous tradition, and that his "iconic" depictions served on the one hand to 

underscore the power and glory of these apostles, and on the other to incite Anglo- 

Saxon Christians to venerate them with an attitude of wonder and penitential awe. 

These three explorations have as their linking aim an elucidation of Bede, Alfred, 

and Elfric as "spiritud writers," in the sense that their works manifest an abiding 

concem to direct and enhance the way their audiences understand and appropriate the 

Christian message. But instead of unifonnity, my chapters try to convey a sense of 

the diversity of the themes and concerns that went into Anglo-saxon spiritual writing, 

and to lay a fondation for future study of it. 
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C hapter 1 

Introduction 
Spirituality and Anglo-saxon England: 

Problems and Perspectives 

1. Anglo-Saxon Spirituality: An Oversight? 

Throughout the present century the term "spirituality" has figured prominently in 

the study of medieval religion, thought and culture. Sweeping histones, such as the 

multi-authored La spirirrtalité du moyen Age (1961) and André Vauchez's La 

spirittrnlite du moyen-âge occidental: VIIIe-Mle siècles ( 1979, have emerged to map 

the broad outlines of the field, while other studies have charted the terrain by 

examining particular figures, themes, and periods in greater detail.' There are now 

several reference works dedicated to spirituality that treat medieval topics, as well as 

I J. Leclercq, F. Vandenbroucke, and L. Bouyer, La spiritualité du moyen âge, Histoire de 
la spiritualité chrétienne 2 (Pans: Aubier, 196 l), trans. the Benedictines of Holme Eden 
Abbey, Carlisle, The Spirituality of the MiddZe Ages, History of Christian Spirituality 2 
(London: Burns & Oates, 1968); A. Vauchez, La spirifzralité du moyen-âge occidental: 
Vlllr-Xlle siScles (Paris: Les Presses universitaires de la France, 1975), now available in 
English translation, The Spirituality of the Medieval West: From the Eighth to the Twelfrh 
Centrrn, trans. C .  Friedlander (Kalamazoo, Mich.: Cistercian Publications, 1993). Other 
his toricai accoun ts include F. Vernet, Mediaeval Spirifttality (London: Sands, 1 930); L. 
Génicot, La spiritualité médiévale (Paris: A. Fayard, 1958); and B. Calati et al., La  
spir-itltalità ciel rnedievo (Rome: Borla, 1988). Examples of more concentrated study of 
specific figures, themes, and periods can be found in the individual chapters of The Spirr'r- 
rraliy of Western Christendom, ed. R. Elder (Kalamazoo, Mich.: Cistercian Publications, 
1 976); Christian Spiritualily: Origins to the TweI/th Century, ed. B. McGinn and J. Meyen- 
dorff, World Spirituaiity: An Encyclopedic History of the Religious Quest 16, gen. ed. E. 
Cousins (New York: Crossroad, 1986); and Christian Spiritzrality: High Middle Ages and 
Refomzation, ed. J. Raitt, World Spirituality: An Encyclopedic History of the Religious Quest 
17, gen. ed. E. Cousins (New York: Crossroad, 1987). 



many fine translations of primary texts such as those in Paulist Press's Classics of 

Western Spirifrta1if-y series.' Yet for reasons 1 shall corne to presently, Anglo-saxon 

England has figured barely at dl in this scholarly enterprise. As one of the few 

writers to comment on Anglo-saxon spirituality has recently stated, 'The history of 

spirituality arnong the Christians of Anglo-saxon England has not been the subject of 

separate studies; the ground has not been carehiily or systematicdy charted, and 

there are no comprehensive anthologies of the materials that should be reviewed by 

students of the penod."3 While a full history of spirituality in Anglo-Saxon England 

lies outside the scope of the present dissertation, the following chapters aim to chart a 

major section of the ground by exploring various specific ways spintuality is reflected 

in the works of three of the period's most important authors, the Venerable Bede (d. 

735). King Alfred (d. 899), and Abbot Ælfnc of Epsham (d. 1010)- 

Spirituaiity is by no means a self-evident concept, however, and before we can 

begin to account for the scholarly neglect of Anglo-saxon spirituality, and to 

delineate the approach to be taken here, we must ask what spirituality means. The 

E.g., Dictionnaire de spiritualité ascétique et mystiqrre, gen. ed. M. Viller. 19 vols. (Paris: 
G. Beauchesne, 1932-1 995); The Westminster Dictionar), of Christian Spiriruality, ed. G. 
Wakefield (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1983); The New Dictionary of Catholic Spiritriality, 
ed. M. Downey (Collegeville, Minn.: Liturgical Press, 1993); aiso Cornpartion Encyclopedia 
of Tlreoiogy, sd. P. Byme and L. Houlden (London: Routledge, 1995). which devotes one of 
its six sections (pp. 51 1-665) to spirituality. Begun in 1978, The Classics of Western 
Spiritrudity series (gen. ed. R. Payne) has since reached a total of 97 volumes, many of them 
dedicated to the great spiritual writers of the Middle Ages. 

M. McC. Gatch, 'The Anglo-saxon Tradition." in The Study of Spirirrialiry, ed. C. Jones 
et al. (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1986), 226. Cf. E. Colledge, The Medieval Mystics of 
England (London: John Murray, l96l), who writes that ".. .we still know very little about 
spirituality and mysticism in England before the Norman Conquest" (6). Since Gatch's 1986 
remarks, little has changed, and we still await a full narrative history of spirituality among the 
Anglo-Saxons. See below, pp. 17-28 for funher remarks on the state of crïticism. 



present century has been one of intense reflection on the term and its varying material 

manifestations throughout history. The proliferation of writings on spirituality in the 

first half of the century, while evidently unproblematic to some, clearly filled others 

with terminological unease. Thus in his 1961 essay '"Spintualità': invito a una 

discussione" the ItaIian scholar Gustavo Vinay voiced his concern over the term's 

obvious ambiguities and issued a rallying-cry to others to join him in thinking through 

the question of definition.' Jean Leclercq was the fust to respond to Vinay's invita- 

tion with his 1962 historical study of the word ~ ~ i ~ l u a l i r a s , ~  initiatiing a lively conver- 

sation that has continued until the present day.6 Thus, whereas not long ago scholars 

lamented that "The word spirituality and its related chorus of themes.. .lack clearcut 

definitions within the total fiamework of Christian life,"' today there is greater 

consensus concerning what spirituality means and how one goes about studying it. 

Let us begin by briefly considering the history of the terrn. 

- - 

4 G. Vinay, "'Spiritualità': Invito a una discussione," StMed 2 (1961): 705-9. 

5 J. Leclercq, "Spintualitas," SfMed 3 (1962): 279-96. 

I name only some of the more notable contributions: I. Alexander, "What Do Recent 
Writers Mean by Spirituality," Spirituality Today 32 (1980): 247-56; E. Kinerk, S.J., 
"Toward a Method for the Study of Spirituality," Review for Religious 40 (198 1 ) :  3-19; W. 
Principe, "Towards Defining Spirituality," Sciences religieuses 12:2 (1 983): 127-4 1 ; P. 
Sheldrake, Spit-itzrality and History: Questions of lnterpretation and Method (New York: 
Crossroad, 1991); B. McGinn, "The Letter and the Spint: Spirituality as an Academic 
Discipline," CSB 1 (Fa11 1993): 1-9; K. Waaijman, "Towards a Phenomenological Definition 
of Spiri tua1 ity," StS 3 ( 1993) 5-57; M. Downey, Understanding Christian Spiriluality (New 
York: Paulist, 1997); and S. Schneiders, "The Study of Christian Spirituality: Contours and 
Dynamics of a Discipline," StS 8 (1998): 38-57. Waaijman's article (pp. 14-30) contains a 
comprehensive bibliography of writings on spirituality fiom 1200 to 199 1. 

7 M. Neuman, O.S.B., "The Religious Structure of a Spirituality," ABR 33 (1982): 116. 



II. Spirituality: A Brief Overview of the Word's Ristory 

Although the Middle Ages produced many of the writings and developments in 

religious thought that are discussed today under the rubric of spirituality, in medieval 

times the word was rarely used to denote "the spiritual life" as we understand it today. 

The English word "spirïtuality" cornes, through the French "spiritualité," fiom the 

Latin spiritualitas, which Leclercq and others point out translates the Greek pnerrmtl 

and pnewnatikos as they appear in St ~ a u l . ~  In his letters Paul opposed the Greek 

przeurnn 'spirit' to s a m  'flesh' in order to draw attention not to a dualism of spirit and 

body but to two different choices of life-either that of the "spirit-fded person who, 

rejuvenated through baptism, avoids sin and seeks God, or that of the "fleshly" person 

who seeks to fulfill his own worldly desires and hence opposes all that is divines9 As 

Leclercq has shown, the earliest recorded uses of the Latin spiritualitas carry over this 

Pauline stress on living according to the Spirit. Thus an anonymous fifth-century text 

once attributed to Jerome enjoins its audience to "Behave so as to grow in 

spirituality" (Age, ut in spiritualitate proficias), while Dionysius Exiguus' sixth- 

century translation of Gregory of Nyssa's On the Creatian of Man mentions a 

Y On the terrn's history, see Leclercq, "Spiritualitas" (n. 5 above); Principe, "Defining 
Spirituality" (n. 6 above), 130-35; Sheldrake, Spiritrrality and History (n. 6 above), 42-44; 
McGinn. "Letter and the Spirit" (n. 6 above). 1-4; and L. Tinsley, The French Expressions 
for Spiritrruliry und Devorion: A Semantic Srudy (Washington, D.C.: CUA Press, 1953). 
These scholars al1 emphasize the word's Pauline roots. McGinn (p. 3) points out that 
Jerome's Vulgate used the adjective spiritualis to translate Paul's pneumatikos. 

On Paul's teminology, see. in addition to the works cited in the previous note. R. lewett. 
Parri's Antliropological T e m :  A Strrdy of Their Use in Conflicr Settings (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 
197 1); J. Robinson, The Body: A Sttrdy in Pauline Theology (London: SMC Press, 1952). 11- 
33; and W. Stacey, The Parrline View of Man in Relation tu Its Jrtdaic and Hellenistic 
Bnckgro~rnd (London: MacMillan, 1 W6), 12845, 154-73. 



spiritual will which seeks to please God (spiriticalitarem Deo placitae conversationis 

asseq~irrrr) . '~ Early texts such as these did not atternpt to define or  elaborate on the 

term further, and Leclercq sums up the gist of their formulations as follows: "Il s'agit 

pour un chrétien, de mener cette vie selon l'Esprit à laquelle il a été initié lors de son 

baptême et qui implique la fidélité à la loi divine, I'effort pour pratiquer le 

détachement du péché et l'attachement à ~ieu . ""  

In the ninth century, however, the monk Candidus employed the term in a different 

. . . q  uia et angeli et animae et quicumque spiritus creati sunt, licet incorporales et 

dicantur et sint, eius tarnen incorporalitatis et, ut ita dicam, spiritualitatis compara- 

tione. corporales quodammodo sunt." 

In this usage, spirititalitas has lost its Pauline moral resonance deriving from a 

concrete human choice to live a Spirit-guided life. The word here means what is 

opposed to the Spirit in a physical-matenal sense, incorporalitas. The rneaning is 

rare for this period and as the phrase ut ira dicarn implies likely reflects the author's 

own opinion rather than the consensus of the time. But as Principe notes, this usage 

foreshadowed what was to corne: "In this shift one can foresee the confusion of 

10 Pseudo-Jerome, Epistrrla 7 (PL 30: 1 14D-115A). and Dionysius Exiguus, De creatione 
Itonlinis inlerprerario c. 8 (PL 67:357D), both quoted in Leclercq, "Spiritualitas" (n. 5 above), 
280-8 1.  

" Lrclercq "Spiritualitas" (n. 5 above). 280: "For the Christian. it is a matter of leading 
this life according to the Spirit in which he was initiated at the time of his baptism, and which 
demands fidelity to the divine law, the effort to practice detachment from sin and attachment 
to God." 

" Candidus. Episrola ad amicos 2. ed. E. Dümmler, MGH, Epist. IV. p. 558, lines 13-15: 
"...for angels, souls, and al1 spirits are created, although they are called and indeed are 
bodiless. yet by cornparison with the incorporeity and, as 1 might Say, the spirituality of God. 
they are basically corporeal." Quoted by Leclercq, "SpirituaIitas" (n. 5 above), 282. 



spintuality with disdain for the body and matter that was to mark many later 

movements dealing with the spintual life."" 

With the scholastic writers of the eleventh and twelfth centuries this opposition of 

spirit~ralitus to matter becarne standard in theological discourse. Thus Gundissalinus 

could write: 

Quandoquidem debet ut intellectus spiritualitatis sit praeter intellectum corporei- 

tatis, et debet ut hic intellectus sustineatur in alio a se describente iltum, tunc 

substantia spiritualis erït composifa hoc modo. 

and Gerard of Cremona: 

... homo enim cum scit seipsum vera cognitione sui cum spiritualitate et 

corporeitate sua, tunc iam comprehendit scienciam tocius, scilicet scienciam 

substanciae spiritualis et substanciae corporeae." 

Spiritruditas in these instances designates rational human creation, distinguishing it 

from al1 that is non-rational. Another use of the word also appeared at this tirne, 

meaning persons of spiritual rather than temporal authority: "Mandatum regium 

officiali curiae Cantuariensis, sede vacante custodi spiritualitatis eiusdem, directum 

e~stiterat." '~ In this sense, the word could also apply to property held by the Church 

l 3  Principe. "Defining Spirituality" (n. 6 above). 13 1. 

1 J Gundissalinus. Fons uitue, ed. C. Baumker, p. 213, lines 23-26: "Since the understand- 
ing of spiritua1 things should be in contras8 to the understanding of corporeal things, and this 
understanding must be sustained in distinguishing it from things other than itself, a spiritual 
substance, then, will be cornposed in this way." Gerard, De definirionibris, ed. J. Muckle, p. 
306. Iines 3-6: "For when man has m e  knowledge of himself alont with his spirituality and 
corporeality, then he straightway grasps the knowledge of the whole, namely the knowledge 
of the spiritual substance and the corporeal substance." Both quoted in Leclercq, "Spiritual- 
itas" (n. 5 above), 287. 

" John Peckham. E p i m l a  4, ed. C. Martin, 1 : l l :  'The royal command had been directed 
to the official court of Canterbury, since t h e  seat of the spirituai guardian was vacant." 



in contradistinction to the secular possessions of kings or lords, temporalitas.16 Some 

theologians, however, still employed spiritualitas in the Pauline sense of life 

according to the Spirit. One such example is found in St Thomas, who writes: 

"Spirituale autem semen quod in nobis seminatur est uerbum Dei; unde quanto aliquis 

magis in spiritualitatem convertitur a carne recedens, tanto in eo est rnaior fructus 

verbi ~ e i . " ' ~  But this Pauline usage became less frequent as tirne went on? 

The rise of the vemacular in the foiiowing centuries produced the French form 

spirirrtolité and its cognates, which have been studied in detail by ~ i n s l e ~ . "  From the 

thirteenth to sixteenth centuries, the term primariiy denoted ecclesiastical authority, 

property or jurisdiction of any kind. Middle Engiish spiritztalte was employed simil- 

arly, and like its French cognate only rarely meant the quality or condition of being 

~ ~ i r i t u a l . ' ~  By the seventeenth century, however, a growing body of literature on the 

spintual life stimulated use of the term and gave nse to new meanings. In the works 

of such vernacular writers as St John of the Cross (d. 1591) and St Francis de Sales 

(d. 1622) the word took on the sense of an intenor, affective relationship with God, 

l6 See below, n. 18. 

17 Aquinas, Cornrnentwn in Lib. NSententiariim, Bk. 4, dist. 39, quest. 2, ed. S. Frette. pp. 
537-38: "But the spiritual seed which is sown in us is the Word of God. Therefore, the more 
one turns to spirituality and departs from the flesh, the greater the fruit of God's Word is in 
him." 

' 9 s  Tinsley, French Expressions (n. 8 above), notes: ". . . by the dawn of the Old French 
period i t  [spirirualitas] had suffered complete detenoration into a mere expression for 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction-frequently with exclusive application to temporal goods" (289). 

" Tinsley. French fipressions (n. 8 above). 

' O  Middle English Dictionary, ed. H. Kurath et al., 1 1  vols. (Ann Arbor, Mich.: University 
of Michigan Press, 1952-), 9533,  s-v. 'spiritualte', lists only one meaning, "The jurisdiction 
of the church." 



and was also applied to the various ascetic practices (i-e.. prayer, meditation, the 

exercise of virtue) that were deemed essential to Christian holiness." But alrnost 

immediately the term fell into disrepute as it was associated with Quietism and the 

suspect mysticism of Madame Guyon and Francois Fénélon, and until the nineteenth 

century Catholic and Protestant writers therefore preferred such words as "devotion" 

and "piety" in speaking of the spiritual life. " 
The recovery of the word from the negative associations it had acquired in the 

seventeenth century is a relatively recent phenornenon, the result of the renewed 

interest in spirituality that began late in the nineteenth century and has continued ever 

since. The steady increase in usage is visible in the recent bibliography assembled by 

Kees Waaijman: whereas 17 publications on spirituality appeared between 1900 and 

1920, nearly four tirnes that many appeared over the next twenty years until, around 

1950, it became a standard term in scholarly writing." According to Principe, the 

word re-emerged with such French writings as Auguste Saudreau's Manuel de 

spirirudité ( 19 16) and first infiltrated English with the 1922 English translation of 

volume one of Pourrat's Lu spirinralité chrétienne; but here Principe appears to have 

overlooked Felix Adler's 1905 The Essentials of ~ ~ i r i t ~ t a l i ~ . . ' ~  In any event, spirit- 

" Tinsley. Frerrch Expressions (n. 8 above). 182-244; McGinn. "Letter and the Spirit" (n. 
6 above), 3. 

7 1  -- Alexander, "Recent Writers" (n. 6 above), 248; Sheldrake. Spiritrrality and Hisr07 (n. 6 
above). 43; Principe, "Defining Spirituality" (n. 6 above), 132. On the various meanings of 
devotion and piety, see J. Chatillon, "Devotio," in DS 3:702-16; 1. Noye, "Piété," in ibid., 12: 
1694-1 743. 

" Waaijman. "Phenomenological Definition" (n. 6 above), 15- 18. 
" Principe. "Defining Spirituality" (n. 6 above). 132-33. On page 133. Principe writes: 

"The first English iitle 1 have been abIe to find using the term is the translation in 1922 of the 
first volume of Pierre Pourrat's work; in English it bore the titie Christian Spiritrtaliv." Felix 



uality in these works now took on a broader meaning: it served as a synonym for la 

vie spirituelle as such and was often subdivided into the narrower categories of 

mystical theology on the one hand and ascetical theology on the other? As the 

generai term, spir i tual i ty4r  "spiritual theology," as some now c d e d  it-was 

therefore understood until quite recentiy as "that part of theology which deais with 

Christian perfection and the ways that lead to it."'6 In practice, the approach ofien 

amounted to a search for the universal principles believed to animate the spiritual Iife. 

and involved scientific study of them in an effort to reduce that life to a set of precise 

categories and manageable definitions." This conception of spirituality, however, has 

been widely contested in recent decades. Contemporary scholars have attacked it for 

being too narrow and abstract and have been at pains to formulate more inclusive 

definitions of the term. As a result, there is now a considerable body of recent 

Adler's The Essentials of Spiritiiality (New York: J. Pott, 1905). is listed by Waaijman. 
"Phenomenological Definition" (n. 6 above). 15. 

25 Tinsiey, French E_rpressiorzs (n. 8 above), 27 1; on the division into mystical and asceti- 
cal theology, see Waaijman, "Phenomenological Definition" (n. 6 above), 3 1-35. 

'6 Pourrat. Christian Spiritrtality: From the Time of our Lord till the Dawn of the Middle 
Ases, trans. W. Mitchell and S. Jacques, 4 vols. (London: Burns, Oates, and Washbourne, 
1922). 1:v. Pourrat continues: "Dogrnatic Theology teaches what we should do or not do to 
avoid sin. mortal or venial. and above them both, though based upon them both, comes 
Spirirrruli~ or Spiritrial Theology. This, again, is divided into Ascetical Theology and 
Mysricul Tlieolo~. The former treats of the exercises required of aspirants to perfection.. .It 
is otherwise with the extraordinary States deaIt with in mystical theology-states such as 
mystical union with its concomitant manifestations-ie., ecstacy, visions, and revelation." 
Recsnt scholm, however, distinguish spirituality as a more inclusive concept than spiritual 
theology. which aims at a systematic account of the spiritual life; see my remarks below, pp. 
10-17. For examples of the latter's approach, see the recent studies by J. Aumann, Spiritrtal 
Tlzeology (London: Sheed & Ward, 1980). and S. Chan, Spiritual Theology: A Systematic 
Sr~i& of rlze Christian LiJe (Downers Grove, ill .: InterVarsity Press, 1998). 

77 See Sheldrake, Spirituality and History (n. 6 above), 52-53; and Waaijman, "Phenom- 
enological Definition" (n. 6 above), 12-36. 



scholarship on the meaning of spirituality and the assumptions that have shaped its 

past understandings. In the latter, some of the forces at work that have contributed to 

the neglect of Anglo-saxon spintuaiity begin to corne to light. 

III. Recent Developments in the Definition of Spirituality 

The notion that spirituality concentrates on the Life of Christian perfection and 

divides neatly into the sub-categories of mystical and ascetical theology was fust 

challenged by Louis Bouyer in the 1961 Preface to his La spiritualité du Norrveatr 

Tesru~nent et des pères, the first of the four volumes in the collaborative Histoire de la 

spiritualité chrétienne." Here Bouyer, refemng to Pourrat's Lu spiritualité chréti- 

enne, wondered whether the notion of perfection could be defined in three ngid stages 

and noted that Pourrat himself appeared to transgress these boundaries in his own 

~ o r k . ' ~  To head off the conclusion that without such distinctions spirituality is 

"nothing more than an indistinct notion," he defined the term contrastively as follows: 

La spiritualité chrétienne ... se distingue de la dogmatique parce qu'au lieu 

d'étudier ou de décrire immédiatement et comme dans l'abstrait les objets de la 

croyance elle étudiera les réactions que ceux-ci suscitent dans la conscience 

religieuse. Mais, justement, elle n'entretient pas ce préjugé pseudo-scientifique, et 

en fait tout extravagant, que la connaissance des objets qui polarisent la 

conscience religieuse serait étrangère en son fond à la connaissance de celle-ci. 

Au contraire, elle ne l'étudiera que dans sa relation vivante avec eux, dans son 

appréhension réelle, comme disait Newman, de ce qu'elle croit. La théologie 

'%. Bouyer. La spiritualité du Nouveau Tesrornent et des pères, Histoire de la spiritualité 
chrétienne 1 (Paris: Aubier, 196 l ) ,  trans. M. Rym, The Spirituality ofthe New Testurnenr and 
the Fnrliers, History of Christian Spirïtuality 1 (London: Burns & Oates, 1963). 

'9 Bouyer. Pères (cited in previous note). 9. 



dogmatique sera donc toujours supposée demère la théologie spirituelle, bien que 

celle-ci n'en saisisse les données que sous le rapport qu'elles entretiennent avec la 

conscience religieuse.30 

Whereas earlier thinking held that spirituality is exclusive in focus, examining the 

soul's ascent to perfection, and that it could be separated from dogrnatic and moral 

theology, Bouyer suggested a more inclusive approach, one that studies a wider range 

of phenornena and sees a link between spirituality and dogma. Thouph distinguish- 

able, the two are not isoiated Erom each other, for how one lives is always conditioned 

by ~ h c r t  one believes. Bouyer's short Preface did not elaborate further on these ideas 

and. as Principe noticed, his own work on the history of spirituality did not always 

exhibit the broader focus he was advocating here.3' Nevenheless Bouyer's statements 

were crucial in exposing some of the weakness of past approaches to spintuality and 

in initiating a thorough rethinking of the terrn. 

The literature on spirituality wntten since has sought to broaden the t em ' s  

horizons even more. Bouyer's phrase "religious consciousness," though valuable for 

moving beyond the restriction of spirituality to stages of perfection experienced in the 

soul, nevertheless still equates spirituality strongly with interiority, a notion that has 

'O Ibid.. 10-1 1: "Christian spirituality .As distinguished from dogma by the fact that. 
instead of studying or describing the objects of belief as it  were in the abstract, it studies the 
reactions which these objects arouse in the religious consciousness. But, rightly, it does not 
entertain the pseudo-scientific, and in fact wholly extravagant, prejudice that the understand- 
ing of the objects polarizing the religious consciousness is essentially foreign to an under- 
standing of this consciousness itself. On the contrary, spirituality studies this consciousness 
only in its living relationship with these objects, in its real apprehension, as Newman said, of 
what it believes. Dogrnatic theology, therefore, must always be presupposed as the basis of 
spirituality theology, even though the latter concerns itself with the data of the  former only 
undrr the relationship that they entertain with religious consciousness." Trans. M. Ryan, New 
Testament and the Fathers (n. 28 above), viii. 

" Principe. "Defining Spirituality" (n. 6 above), 138. 
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since been put to scrutiny. While recent scholars do not deny that spirituaiity has an 

interior side, they are unanimous in their belief that spirituality cannot be defined in 

terms of intenonty alone. Spirituality, they insist, "is not limited to a concem with 

interior life but seeks an integration of al1 aspects of human iife and e ~ ~ e r i e n c e . " ~ '  

The Christian's inner life is not some other life but part of a larger human whole that 

must be studied, a whole constituted by ''the beiiefs, values, and practices that unify 

and orient Our lives in respect to God as the ori-@n and goal of human e ~ i s t e n c e . " ~ ~  

The vdue of this experiential thrust is obvious, for as soon as spirituality is viewed in 

terms other than the effusive interiority characteristic of the High Middle Ages, 

cultures such as Anglo-Saxon England wherein intenority is not as prominent a 

concern become as viable a locus for the study of spirituality as any other. But more 

on this later (see below, pp. 26-28). 

In this move toward an experiential, more inclusive conception of spirituality, 

recent scholars make two counter-moves to stave off overly generic understandings, 

wherein spirituality means "anything pertaining to religion in general." First. against 

the charge that "experience" is an unavoidably arnbiguous concept, they argue that 

spiritudity, by virtue of its existing in time and place, is always rooted historically 

1 within people and cultures. As Sandra 

dimension is absolutely essential to 

Schneiders puts it, ". ..the historicaYcontextual 

any investigation in this field because the 

- - -  

' S heldrake. Spirituality and History (n. 6 above), 58. For similar objections, see R. 
WiIliams, Christian Spirituality: A Theological History from the New Testament to Luther 
and Sr. John of the Cross (Atlanta, Ga.: John Knox, 1979). 2; A.R. Gobbell, "On Construct- 
ing Spirituality," Religiotis Edrication 75 (1985): 413; Downey, Understanding Christian 
S p i r i r r u l i ~  (n. 6 above), 4 0 4  1 . 

'"lexander, "Recent Wtiters" (n. 6 above), 253. 



experience of the spirituai life, precisely as experience, is necessarily concrete. It 

takes place in some specific historicd-cultural setting which, at least to some extent, 

determines and specifies iteWu Principe makes the same point by arguing that no 

spirituality is adequately understood until it has been located in time and place and its 

entire "life context," comprising the secular as well as the sacred, has been interro- 

pted.'' One result of this stress on historical situatedness is the consensus that there 

is no one Christian spirituality in the abstract but only a plurality of "spiritualities" 

that are differently conditioned by their histoncal and religious c ~ n t e x t s . ~ ~  

The second counter-move arises from an awareness that spiritual expenence itself 

is not something that can be studied directly. How, for instance, can the actual 

Christian religious expenence of the Anglo-saxons be studied today? Obviously it 

can't. In McGinn's words, ". . .there can be no direct access to experience for the 

historian. Expenence as such is not a part of the historical record. The only thing 

directiy available to the historian or historical theologian is evidence, already in the 

' S. Schneidérs, "A Hermeneutical Approach to the Smdy of Christian Spirituality." CSB 
21 1 ( 1994): 10. Cf. O. Davies, Celtic Cliristianity in Early Medieval Wales: The Origin of the 
Welsli Spiritrrulir-y Tradition (Cardiff: University of Wales Press, 1996). 4: "To attest to the 
existence of distinctive national or ethnic spiritual traditions, however, is not to assert the 
existence of a national or ethnic cultural essence which is capable of somehow conditioning 
spiritual experience according to local noms. Rather it is to acknowledge that spiritual 
experience always occurs within a social and cultural context. We are formed and fashioned 
in Our spiritual lives by the people we know, books we read and the unspoken assumptions of 
the community of which we are part, as much as we are in other areas of our experience and 
thought." 

35 W. Principe, *'Broadening the Focus: Context as a Corrective Lens in Reading Histori- 
cal Warks in Spirituality," CSB 2/1 (1994): 1-5. 

'"n this point, see W. Principe. "Pluralism in Christian Spirituality." The Way 32 (1992): 
54-45 1 ; also Sheldrake, Spiritrralify and History (n .  6 above), 4 1 , 5 9 4 ,  196-22 1. 



form of written records, left to us by the Christians of former ages."-" What Anglo- 

Saxon monks actually expenenced in their spiritual lives can be accessed today only 

indirectly insofar as their expenences have been mediated through sorne materiai 

form, for example a literary text. Therefore, recent scholars wisely point out that in 

studying spirituality qua "religious experience" they are studying what has been 

expressed in the historical record. The matter is summarized best by Edward Kinerk: 

... a definition of spirituality for the purpose of study should limit the material to 

what is expressed. Nothing cm be studied unless it is communicated in some way. 

It is true that spirituaiity must deal with the mysterious depths of the human 

person in relationship to God and that this mystery often defies conceptualization. 

However, it is usually open to communication through symbolization; and this, 

too, is a form of expression. Spirituality studies expressions, and these expres- 

sions can be conceptual or symbolic: they c m  be words, or they can be art, music, 

architecture, or indeed any form of humm activity. Of course, an individual's full 

experience of his or her relationship with God can never be adeqriately expressed, 

not even syrnbolically. This is simply a difficulty which the study of spirituality 

must accept: we can only examine what is expressed and yet we know that the 

expression is never exhaustive of the r e a ~ i t ~ . ~ '  

The key insight here is that expression can take different forms but that spirituai 

experience is not itself reducible to Writers who purport to relate their own or 

others' spiritual experience do not present us with a pure, unmediated record of the 

'' B. McGinn. The Foiindations of Mysticism, The Presence of God: A History of Western 
Christian Mysticism 1 (New York: Crossroad, 1991). xiv. This problem is also tackled by 
Downey, Understanding Christian Spirituality (n. 6 above), 126-27; and S. Schneiders, 
"Spirituality as an Acadernic Discipline," CSB 1/2 (1993): 12-1 3. 

3Y E. Kinerk. S.J.. "Toward a Method (n. 6 above), 5. 
39 On the irreduciblity of spirituality to the forms of its expression. see also Schneiders, 

"Herrneneutical Approach" (n. 34 above), 14. 



experience itself but of the expenence as it has been interpreted through the writers' 

own eyes. Hence it is important to redize, as most recent scholars do, that spirituality 

is a multivalent reality comprising two principal strands, a "real" or "existential" level 

of the experience itself, and a secondary level of reflection upon the fust ~evel. '~ The 

two versions of Julian of Norwich's Book of Showings are among the clearest 

medievai examples of these different levels in action, as the anchoress's articulation 

of her spiritual experience in the two texts of the Showings (level 2) constitutes a 

secondary, interpretive level that must be distinguished from her actual experience of 

the visions themselves (level 1). 

Of the many definitions of spirituality that have been proposed of late, Philip 

Sheldrake provides the one that best incorporates the foregoing refinements, and I 

therefore propose to use it as my general working definition throughout this study. 

According to SheIdrake, "In Christian terms, 

spirituality relates to how people subjectively appropriate traditional beliefs about 

God, the human person, creation, and their inter-relationship, and then express 

these in worship, basic values and life-style. Thus, spirituality is the whole of 

human life viewed in terms of a conscious relationship with God. in Jesus Christ, 

through the indwelling of the Spirit and within the community of believers." 

The strengths of this particular definition are many. First, it adequately distinguishes 

Cltristicrtz spirituality from other kinds of spirituality: a specifically Christian spirit- 

'"' See Principe, "De fini ng Spiri tuality" (n. 6 above), 1 35-36: Downey. Understanding 
Christian Spirituality ( n .  6 above), 4243 .  These writers al so distinguish a third level, namely 
spirituality as the modem scholarly discipline which attempts to study levels one and two. 

" P. Sheldrake, "Spirituality and Theology," Cornpanion Encyclopedia of Theology. ed.  P .  
Byrne and L. Houlden (London: Routledge, 1995). 5 14. 



uality is one that is centered on "a conscious relationship in God, with Jesus Christ, 

through the indwelling of the Secondly, foiiowing Bouyer, it emphasizes 

the credenda of the Christian religion as the substructure of the agenda. Some recent 

definitions encountered in the literature seem to imply that spintuality rneans 

"practice" and theology "theory" or "ideation," but such definitions take us only so 

far. For instance, they do not help us talk about the spirituality of literary works in 

which authon are reflecting on the spiritual expenence of othen in conceptual tems, 

and where the issue is not simply one of practice but equally one of how practice is 

conceptuaiized and reinforced by reflection.') Nor do they do justice to the integral 

role played by theology in the spiritual Life, for that life is at bottom a response to 

Christ's revelation which, as Schneiders writes, "is somehow transrnitted and nonned 

by the ecclesiastical incarnation of that revelation in creed, code, and cuit."* 

Consequently, spintuality does not operate free from theology (or vice versa) but 

rather is continually shaped and directed by it. Finally, Sheldrake's definition homes 

'" Cf. L. Johnson, Faith ' s  Freedom: A Classic Spiritrrality for Contemporary Christians 
(Minneapolis: Fortress. 1990), 28: "The specific Christian spirituality, then, is one that is 
centered on the experience of God as saviour through Jesus Christ." 

4 3 E.g.. G. Ganss. S.J.: "Spirituality is a lived experience, the effort to apply relevant ele- 
ments in the deposit of Christian faith to the guidance of men and wornen toward their 
spi ri tual growth.. .". Introduction to Ignatiirs of Loyola: Spiritrial Exercises and Selected 
tVorks (New York: Paulist, 199 1 ), 6 1. 

U Schneiders, "Henneneutical Approach" (n. 34 above), 10. On the relation of spirituality 
and theology, see fürther E. Sptingsted. "Theology and Spirituality: or, Why Theology 1s Not 
Critical Reflection of Religious Experience," in Spirirtrality and Theology: Essays in Honor 
of Diogenes Allen, ed. E. Springsted (Louisville: WestminsterIJohn Knox, 1998), 49-62; P. 
S heldrake. Spiriruality and Theology: Christian Living and the Doctrine of God (London: 
Darton. Longman, Todd. 1998); G. Garnsey, "Theology and Spirituality: An Overview of 
Developments in Recent Decades," St. Mark's Review 143 (1990): 29-33; S. Schneiders. 
Theology and Spiri tuali ty: Strangers, Rival, or Partners?," Horizons 1 3 ( 1986): 253-74; K. 



in on the key notion that in studying spirituality one is not studying actual experiences 

but rather what has been expressed or articulated about them-in our case, through 

the medium of writing. 

Having clarified the meaning of spirituality and how I shail be using the term 

throughout this study, we are now in a position to ask about the omission of Anglo- 

Saxon topics from the study of medieval spirituality. What assumptions have shaped 

the field, and are they valid? The next section will address these questions in the 

hope of cleanng a space for Anglo-saxon culture in the study of medieval spirituality. 

IV. Some Expla~ations of the Neglect of Anglo-Saxon Spirituality 

The comparative neglect of Anglo-saxon spirituality as a field of inquiry is 

evident from a glance at almost any of the general histories of Christian spirituality in 

p int  today. These typically begin with the gospels, move rapidly to Augustine, 

Cassian, Benedict and Gregory the Great, and fiom there leap to Anselrn, Bernard, 

and other later figures, al1 but ignonng the intervening five centuries." Meanwhile, 

those histones that do attempt to cover medieval spirituality from the seventh to the 

twelfth centuries tend to concentrate almost entirely on the Continent and to mention 

Leech, fiperiencing God: Theology as Spirituality (San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1985); R. 
Kereszty, "Theology and Spirituality: the Task of Synthesis," Conrmtrnio 10 (1 983): 3 14-3 1. 

"' As examples of this kind of approach, see Vernet, Mediaeval Spirituality (n. 1 above); 
G. Sibvell, Spiritual Writers of the Middle Ages (New York: Hawthom, 196 1); T. Gannon 
and G. Traub, The Desert and tire City: An Interpretafion of the History of Christian 
Spirituality (London: Macmillan, 1969); M. Cox, Handbook of Christian Spirituality (San 
Francisco: Harper & Row, 1985); S. Tugwell, O.P., Ways of Impetjiection: An Exploration of 
Christim Spirituafity (London: Darton, Longman, and Todd, 1984); and Williams, Christian 
Spiritzralir)~ (n. 32 above). 



the Anglo-saxons only in passing. Vauchez's Lu spiritualité du moyen-âge occidental 

provides a good example of this tendency. The book's f ~ s t  chapter, which covers the 

eighth to the tenth centuries, is devoted exclusively to the Carolingians; it mentions 

just one Anglo-saxon, Boniface (d. 754), and this because of his missionary work and 

other activi ties on the continent? Similady, Martin Thomton s English Spiritualiiy 

devotes only six of its three-hundred plus pages to the Anglo-saxon church, while 

Leclercq and Bouyer's La spirit~ralité di1 Moyen Age mentions only two Anglo- 

Saxons, Bede and Ælfric, the latter only in passing." 

Aside from Professor Gatch's brief entry on Anglo-saxon spirituality in Chestyn 

Jones' handbook The Stridy of Spin'tualify, from whch I quoted at the outset, the only 

other discussion of the topic 1 know of is Gerald Bonner's "Anglo-Saxon Culture and 

Spirituality," delivered originally as a lecture at the 1973 Winchester Fellowship 

Conkrence, and now available in pnnt in his collected papers."8 Both Gatch and 

' 6  See Vauchez. Moyen-6ge occidental (n. 1 above), 9-32, references to Boniface at 14 and 
17. SimilarIy. P. Riché's "Spirituality in Celtic and Germanic Society." in Christian Spirit- 
r t a l i~ :  Origins to the Twelfih Centri-) (n. 1 above), 163-76, mentions only Boniface and 
Alcuin in its account of Germanic spirituality. 

-1 7 LM. Thornton, Englislz Spiritrraliry: An O~itline of Ascetical Theology According ro the 
E~rglish Pustord Tradition (London: SPACK. 1963); Leclercq et al., Spiritualité du Moyen 
Age (n. 1 übove), 47-67. For similar approaches thrit touch upon the Anglo-saxons only in 
passing. see R. Woods, Christian Spirituality: God's Presence Through the Ages (Chicago: 
Thomas More, l989), 1 4 1 4 4 ;  U. Hoimes, A History of Cilrisrian Spirituality: An Analyrical 
Irzrrodiicrion (New York: Seabury, 198 1 ), 48-88; J. Aumann, Cizrisrian Spiritrtaliry in the 
Cutfzolic Tradition (London: Sheed & Ward, 1985). 80-1 08. 

"* G. Bonner. "Anglo-Saxon Culture and Spirituality," subsequently published in Chirrch 
and Fuith in the Parristic Tradition: Alcgustine, Pelagianism, and Early Christian North- 
rr17zbrin CBrookfield, Vt.: Variorum, 1996), 533-50. Gatch's m i d e  is cited above, n. 3. 1 a m  
referring here to general accounts of Anglo-saxon spirituality. Certain themes relative to 
spirituality in Anglo-saxon England have been covered, and I list some of these studies in the 
following note. Scholarship dealing with Bede's, Alfred's, or Ælfric's spirituality is noted 
and assessed in the individual chapters. 



Bonner attempt no more than to indicate some of the generd features of Anglo-saxon 

Christianity-for instance, its strongly monastic and ascetic character, its heroic 

impulses, its devotion to the cross, its pastoral and rnissiologicd concern, and finally 

i ts heavily eschatological leanings. Anglo-Saxonists have occasionall y shown interest 

in these and other spirituality-related t ~ ~ i c s , ~ ~  but have generally avoided use of the 

term "spirituality," a fact al1 the more surprising 

employing it more and more fiequently, often with 

given that Cefticists have been 

excellent r e s u l t ~ . ~ ~  The straight 

49 See. for instance. Sarah Foot's work on Anglo-saxon monasticism, "What Was An 
Early Anglo-saxon Monastery," Monastic Strtdies: The Continrtity of Tradition, ed.-J. Loades 
(Bangor: Headstart History. 1990), 48-57, and "Anglo-Saxon Minsters: A Review of Termi- 
nology," Pastoral Care Before the Parish, ed. J .  Blair and R. Sharpe (Leicester: Leicester 
University Press, f992), 212-25. which draw, like her other articles mentioned in rny biblio- 
graphy. from her dissertation, "Anglo-Saxon Minsters A.D. 597-c.900: The Religious House 
in England Before the Benedictine Reform" (Ph.D. diss., University of Cambridge, 1990); 
Douglas Dales' work on Anglo-saxon missionary theology, Light to the Mes: Missionary 
Tkology in Celtic and Anglo-saxon Britain (Cambridge: Lutterworth, 1997); Alan 
Frantzen's work on the penitentials, The Literatitre of Penance in Anglo-Saron England 
(New Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 1983); and Thomas Bestul's work on late 
Anglo-saxon devotional writing, "St. Anselrn, the Monastic Community at Canterbury, and 
Devotional Writing in Late Anglo-saxon England," Anselm Strtdies 1 (1983): 185-98, and 
"Continental Sources of Anglo-saxon Devotional Writing," in Sortrces of Anglo-Saxon 
C~rltrtre. ed. P .  Szarmach (Kalamazoo, Mich.: Medieval lnstitute Publications, 1986), 103- 
19. There has also been a fair amount of recent work on the Liturgy, e.g., M. McC. Gatch, 
"Old English Literature and the Liturgy: Problems and Potential," ASE 6 (1977): 237-47, and 
idem. "The Office in Late Anglo-saxon Monasticism," in Learning and Literature in Anglo- 
Saron England: Srudies Presented to Peter Clernoes, ed. M .  Lapidge and H. Gneuss 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1985), 34142; R. Pfaff (ed.), The Litrtrgical 
Books of Anglo-Saron England, OEN Subsidia 23 (Kalamazoo, Mich.: Medieval Insti tute 
Publications, 1995); C.A. Jones, "The Book of the Liturgy in Anglo-saxon England," 
Specrrlrrm 73 (1998): 659-702. Yet the lack of a study that seeks to tie these separate strands 
of research together is a serious one. 

50 There is now a substantial literature on Celtic spirituality, e-g., R. Van De Weyer (ed.), 
Celtic Fire: An Anthology of Celtic Christian Literatrtre (London: Darton, Longman and 
Todd, 1990); N. 07Donoghue, The Mountain Beltind the Mountain: Aspects of the Celtic 
Trcrdition (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1993); P. Thomas, Candle in the Darkness: Celtic 
Spiritrraliv from Wales (Llandysul, Dyfred: Gomer, 1993); 1. Bradley, The Celtic Way 
(London: Darton, Lon,pan and Todd, 1993); 0. Davies and F. Bowie (eds.), Celtic Christian 
Spiritrtality: Meclieval and Modern (London: SPCK, 1995); P. Sheldrake. Living Benveen 
Worlds: Place and Jotmey in Celtic Spirittcality (London: Darton, Longman & Todd, 1995); 



"church history" approach has instead dorninated accounts of Anglo-saxon Christian- 

ity? though Karen Jolly's fine recent study of popular religion in Anglo-Saxon 

England constitutes a refreshing and much-needed change of 

How, it must be asked, is one to explain the near omission of Anglo-saxon mater- 

i d  from the histones of spirituality on the one hand, and the relative coolness Anglo- 

Saxonists have shown towards the term on the other? While there may be no one 

- -- - - - - -- - 

M. Mitton. The Sorrl of Celtic Spin'trtality: In the Lives of Its Saints (Mystic, Ct.: Twenty- 
Third Publications, 1996); J.O. Riordain, The Mrisic of What Happens: Celtic Spiritriality, A 
Viate frorn tfze Inside (Dublin: Columba, 1996); P. Newell, Listening for the Heartbeat of 
God: A Celtic Spiritualiry (New York: Paulist, 1997); E. De Waal, A World Made Whole: 
Rediscovering the Celtic Tradition (London: Fount, 199 1); idem, The Celtic Way of Prayer 
(New York: Doubleday, 1997). 

5' There is no shortage of histories of the Anglo-saxon Church: J. Lingard, The H i s t o ~  
atzd Anriquifies of the Anglo-Saron Chrrrch: Containing an Accorint of Its Origin, 
Goverrzrnent, Doctrines. Worship, Revenues, and Clerical and Monastic Institutions, 2nd edn. 
(London: T. Baker. 1858); S.J. Crawford, Anglo-Saran Influence of Western Christendom, 
(500-800 (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1933), which, despite its title, reads like a church 
history: M. Deanesley, The Pre-Conqrrest Church in Englarid (London: A. & C. Black, 
196 1 ); idem. Sidelights on the Anglo-Saron Chrirch (London: A. & C. Black, 1962); J. 
Godfrey, The Chrrrch in Anglo-Saron England (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1962); F. Barlow, The English Church 1000-1066: A Constitritional History (London: 
Longmans, 1963); H. Mayr-Harting, The Coming of Chrisriani5 to England (New York: 
Schocken. 1972). which includes a chapter on prayer and worship (168-90); M. Gallyon, The 
Eurly Chrirch in Eastern Englartd (Lavenham: T. Dalton, 1973); idem, The Early Church in 
Nortfzrrrnbria (Lavenham: T. Dalton, 1977); idem, The Early Chiirch in Wessex und Merciu 
(Lavenham: T. Dalton, 1980); and N. Brooks, The Early History of the Chrirch of 
Cmzrerbri-: Clzrist Churclz from 597 to 1066 (Leicester: ixicester University Press, 1984) 
See also G. Bonner, "Anglo-Saxon England," in A His toy  of Religion in Britain: Practice 
atzd Be[ief from Pre-Roman to the Present, ed. S. Gilley and W. J. Sheils (Oxford: Blackwell, 
1994). 24-44. A new history of the Anglo-saxon Church to be published by Longman is 
being prepared by Catherine Cubitt, whose recent Anglo-Saxon Chrrrch Corincils c.650-c.850 
(London: Leicester University Press, 1995) has filled a wide gap in Our knowledge of Anglo- 
Saxon Christianity. 

'' K. lolly, Popiilar Religion in Lote Saron England: ElfCharms in Context (Chapel Hill, 
NC: University of North Carolina Press, 1996). Also worthy of note are T. Allison's English 
Religiotrs Life in the Eightlt Centltry as Illusrrated by Conternporary Lerters (London: SPCK, 
1929), which, though dated, departs from the historical-narrative approach; and P. Sims- 
Williams's Religion and Lireratrire in Western England, 600-800, CSASE 3 (Cambridge: 



definitive answer to this question, I would propose that certain ingrained assumptions 

that have shaped discussion of medieval spirituality over the years may be respons- 

ible. The majority of the extant research on medieval spirituality has focused on the 

later Middle Ages, chiefly the twelfth century, which is universally seen as a time of 

profound shifts in spirituality. "C'est la grandeur du Xn' siècle," wrote André 

Wilrnart in his 1932 Auteurs spirituels et textes dévots du moyen age latin, 

... d'avoir découvert au sein du christianisme des filons qui niivaient pas encore 

été exploités. ... dans la plupart des domaines, pensée, piété, art, littérature, le 

XLI' siécle a fait oeuvre nouvelle, extraordinairement féconde, et ... réellement 

inauguré une ère distincte dans l'histoire de la civilisation chrétienne. 53 

In a sirnilar vein, the final chapter of R.W. Southern's The Making of the Middle Ages 

(1953) associated the period with a "new type of ardent and efhsive self disclosure" 

exhibited chiefly in the works of such writers as Anselm and Bernard, while Colin 

Moms coined the notion of the "discovery of the individual" to conceptualize the 

ers? For Giles Constable, the twelfth century is "'the tuming point in medieval 

Cambridge University Press. 1990), which gives more attention than previous studies to 
devotional issues: see esp. Chapter 10 "Prayer and Magic." 

5 3 A. Wilrnart, Ariterirs spirituels et textes déuots du moyen âge latin (Paris: Blound & Gay, 
1932), 59: "It is the grandeur of the twelfth century ... to have discovered in the hem of 
Christianity veins that had not yet been exploited.. .In the majority of fields-thought, piety, 
art, l i  terature-the twelfth century produced new work, extraordinarily fertile. and.. . trul y 
inaugurated ü distinct period in the history of Christian civilization." 

" R.W. Southern, The Making of the Middle Ages (London: Hutchinson, 1953), 2 17; C. 
Moms, The Discovegp of the Individrial (London: SPACK, 1972). Moms' thesis has drawn 
strong responses from other scholars: see esp. C. Bynum, "Did the Twelfth Century Discover 
the Individual," JEH 3 1 (1980): 1-17. repr. in Jesris as Motlier: Stridies in the SpiritriaMy of 
the Higlz Middle Ages (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1982). 82- 109, which 
argues that the twelfth-century interest in the self promoted rather than prevented corporate 
affiliation. However, see Moms* reply, "Individualism in Twelfih-Century Religion: Some 
Further Reflections," JEH 31 (1980): 195-206. Other works that stress twelfth-century 
individualism include W. Ullmann, The Individual and Sociery in the Middle Ages (Bal ti- 



spirituality , when the features which marked its later development fmst emerged.*'5s 

These features, Constable argues, include an "inward-looking and affective piety," a 

%ew view of the dignity and nobility of man." an "emphasis on love," a "zeal for 

reform." and the "development of methodical rneditati~n."~~ While these arguments 

are sometimes tempered by the claim of continuity with earlier centuries, the prevail- 

ing conception is one of disjunction and transition, reform and renai~sance.~' Most 

accou n t s conceptuaiize the change as a move from institu tionalized, generic Benedict- 

inism to more diverse. persondized forrns of religious life. The developrnent is seen 

in univocally positive tems, a step away from the spiritual stagnancy of the earlier 

more: Johns Hopkins Press. 1966); P. Dronke, Poetic Individrralism in the Middle Ages 
(Oxford: Clarendon, 1970); R. Hanning, The Individual in Trvelfih-Centu- Romance (New 
Haven: Yale University Press, 1977); J. Benton, "Consciousness of Self and Perceptions of 
Individuality," in Renaissance and Renewal in the Tweljth Centriry, ed. R. Benson et al. 
(Cambridge, ~Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1982), 263-95. 

55 G. Constable, "Twelfth-Century Spirituality and the Late Middle Ages," in Medieval 
and Renaissance Strrdies 5 ,  ed. O. Hardison (Chape1 Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 
1969). 29. The article is now supplemented by Constable's recent discussion of twelfth- 
century spirituality in Chapter 7 of his The Reformation of Trvelfih Centus) (Cambridge: 
Cambridge Uni versi ty Press, l996), 257-95. 

6 ConstabIe, "Twelfth-Century Spirituality" (cited in the previous note), 32, 36,39, 47. On 
these themes, see also Christian Spiritrrality: Origins to the Twelfih Centrrry (n. 1 above), 
1 94-228; Christian Spirit~rality: High Middle Ages and Refonnation (n. 1 above), 1 - 1 OS; and 
R. Swanson. Religion and Devotion in Europe, c. 1215-c. 1515 (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1995). 

57 On the so-calIed twelfth-century reforrnation or renaissance, see C.H. Haskins, The 
Renaissarzce of the Twelfih Century (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1927); 
M.-D. Chenu. La théologie air douzième siècle, Etudes de philosophie médiévale 45 (Paris: J. 
Vrin. 1957), partially trans. by J. Taylor and L. Little, Nature, Man and Society in the Twelfih 
Centun (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1968); C.N.L. Brooke, The Trveifih Centrtry 
Rencrissurzce (London: Thames and Hudson, 1969); R. Benson et al. (eds.), Renaissance and 
Rcnewal in the Trvelfrh Centrrry (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1982); 
Constable, The Reformation of Twelfih Centriry (n .  55 above). 



era. Indeed, compared to the twelfth century the preceding age, said Vauchez, is "une 

société statique, caractérisée par un climat d'atonie spirituelle and ~ u l t u r e l l e . " ~ ~  

Whether intentionally or not, such formulations have the adverse effect of  making 

spiritudity seem like a twelfth-century phenornenon. Spirituality cornes to stand for 

al1 the changes in religious thought and piety believed to have occurred during the 

twelfth century, especially the appearance of an affective interiority. What went 

before, meanwhile, is surnmarily dismissed as uniformly Benedictine, lacking the 

verve and innovation of the new orders. It serves mainly as a foi1 against which the 

novelty of twelfth-century currents can be measured. 

But this view has at least three serious limitations. First, it encourages a simplistic 

understanding of earlier medieval spirituality as impersonal, extemalized, and static. 

While it is tme that monasticism was the prime expression of religious life in the 

early Middle Ages and that the Benedictine Rule eventually became enormously 

influentid, it will not do to dismiss dl pre-twelfth century spirituality as  Benedictine. 

For one thing, such a d a i m  is patently false: early medieval monasticism was not 

monolithically Benedictine. Until the Carolingians imposed universal observance of 

Benedict's rule, it was just one of many rules followed in the m o n a ~ t e r i e s . ~ ~  Hence. 

5 Y Vauchez, Moyen-ûge occidental (n. 1 above), 88: "a static society characterized by 
spiritual and cultural lifelessness." Trans. C .  Friedlander, Medirval West (n. 1 above), 88. 

59 The Continental legislation begun by Charlemagne and completed by his son Louis the 
Pious and Benedict of Aniane at the Aachen synods (816-817) implemented uniforrn 
observance of Benedict's rule and the customarîes written at the time to interpret and 
supplement it. For orientation. see the Aachen texts in CCM 1, pp. 423-582, and the 
discussions of J. Semmler, "Benedictus II: una regula. una consuetudo," in Benedictine 
Crtlrrtre, 750-1 050, ed. W. Lourdaux and D. Verhelst, Medievalia Lovanensia 1 1 (Louvain: 
Louvain University Press, 1983), 1-49, and R. Gregoire, "Benedetto di Aniane nella riforma 
monastica carolingia," StMed 26 (1985): 573-610. The Anglo-saxons followed suit in 973 



even though Bede seerns to have known the Benedictine Rule, to cal1 his spirituality 

"Benedictine" is not only impossibly vague but also to overstate Benedict's influence 

on hirn. Even after the Carolingian reforms, when Benedict's rule did monopolize 

monastic practice, variations still existed between Continental and Insular observ- 

ance." Generalizations about the uniformly Benedictine character of early medieval 

spirituality must therefore be replaced by painstaking examination of the sources if 

oversimplifications are to be avoided. 

Secondly, while the twelfüi century did see new developments in spintuality, the 

tendency remains to view these as striking depamires or radical breaks with the 

immediate past. Of course the influence of figures as luminous as Augustine is never 

in doubt. But 1 am thinking here less about direct influence, than about tendencies 

with the promulgation at Winchester of the Regdaris concordia, which declared that a11 
should "be of one mind as regards monastic usage.. .with their minds anchored finnly on the 
ordinances of the Rule, to avoid al1 dissension, lest differing ways of observing the customs 
of one Ruie and country should bring their holy conversation into disrepute" [. ..concordes 
aequali consuetudinis usu ... regdaria praecepta tenaci mentis ancora semantes nul10 modo 
dissentiendo discordarent; ne impar ac uarias unius regulae ac unius patriae usus probrose 
uituperium sanctae conuersationi irrogaret; OE gloss: hi efenpwære mid gelicum kawas  
gewunan ... regullice bebodu mid faestum gebances ancran geheatdende nate hwon twyic- 
cende ungebwærundon bæt na ungelic 7 mislic anes regules 7 anes eb l e s  gewuna bysmorlice 
tale hailgre drohtnunga ongebrohte], ed. L. Kornexl, Die Regrrlaris concordia rrnd ihre 
cdtenglische Interliriean~ersion mit Einleitring rind Kommentar (Munich: Fink, 1993), pp. 4- 
5 ,  lines 45-50; trans. T. Symons, Regriluris concordia (London: Nelson, 1953). 2-4. On the 
English synod. see the essays in Tenth-Centriry Slridies: Essays in Commemorarion of the 
Millrmiurn of the Corincii of Winchester and Regrilaris Concordia, cd. D. Parsons (London: 
PhiIlimore. 1975). On the diversity of earlier Anglo-saxon monasticism, see Foot, "Anglo- 
Saxon minsters" (n. 49 above), 1 8-20, 17û-79, and M. Gretsch, Die Regda Sancri Benedicti 
in England und ihre altenglische Überserzrrng (Munich: Fink, 1973), and idem. "Rthelwold's 
Translation of the Regitla Sancti Benedicti and its Latin Exemplar," ASE 3 (1974): 125-51; 
on the history and transmission of the Benedictine Rule, see A. de Vogüé and J. Neufville, La 
Règle de saint Benoît, 6 vols.. SC 1 8 1-86 (Pans: Éditions du Cerf. 1972). 1.149-72, and T. 
Fry, The Rule of Sr Benedict (CollegeviIle, Minn.: Liturgical Press, 198 1 ), 1 1 3-5 1. 

60 See Symons' discussion of the uniquely Anglo-saxon features of the Regularis concor- 
dia: Symons, Regrrlaris concordia (cited in previous note), xlvi. 



manifest in the sources thernselves. It is held that an entirely different spirituality 

suddenly ernerges in the twelfth century. distinguishable from that of the preceding 

era. Yet such claims derive more from an isolated view of twelfth-century develop- 

ments than from a nuanced understanding of the earlier perïod. The spirîtuality of the 

eighth through tenth centuries has not been well-studied? Consequently scholars of 

the late and high Middle Ages have been unabie to compare their period with what 

came before in a sufficiently complex way. Hence much seems unique to the later 

centuries, and discontinuity emerges as the prevailing theme. The few studies that 

have been done, however, suggest that there may be more continuity than previously 

realized. For instance, Thomas Bestul's work on the late Anglo-saxon devotional 

wnting associated with Canterbury has shown that some of the liturgical prayers and 

devotions composed there reflect the "subjectivism and effusiveness" characteristic of 

Anselmian devotion; and even though Bestul does not claim that the material directly 

influenced Anselm (who was Archbishop of Canterbury from 1093 to 1097), his 

research nevertheless reveals tendencies once thought to have originated with Anselm 

a10ne.~' Striking similar notes, Anne Savage has pointed to such Old English poems 

as the Secrfnrer and the Drearn of the Roud as probable precursors of the later affect- 

ive tradition, while John Hirsch has recently made the same claim for some of the 

' The opening chapters of Vauchez's Moyen-âge occidental and Leclercq et al.'s Spirit- 
ricrlité drr Moyen Age (both cited above, n. 1) are the best attempts 1 know of. See also J. 
Leclercq's L'Amorcr des lettres et le désir de Dieu: lnitation ara auterrrs monastiqrtes drc 
moyen rige (Pans: Éditions du Cerf, 1957). trans. C. Misnhi. The Love of Learning and the 
Desire for God: A Strrdy of Monastic Culture, 3rd edn. (Fordham: Fordham University Press, 
1994), which, though concemed mostly with the spirituality of later monastic writers such as 
Saint Bernard, is often very perceptive in commenting on earlier figures and currents. 

" Bestul. "Monastic Community a< Canterbury" (n. 49 above). 191. 



early Carolingian prayerbooks.63 If these studies provide any indication, some of the 

claims regarding the uniqueness of later medievd spirituality may be in need of 

s ignif iant  revision. Indeed, just as the sustained investigation of twelfth century 

spirituality has revealed its decisive impact on later fourteenth century spiritual 

writers. in the same way more thorough study of eariy medieval spirituality might 

reveal further continuities and patterns of transmission between the pre- and post- 

twelhh century periods.a 

The third and final limitation has to do with too exclusive an identification of 

spirituality with the "new type of ardent and effusive self disclosure" mentioned by 

Southem. 1 do not wish to deny that this aspect of twelfth-century spirituality exists, 

63 A. Savage. "The Place of Old English Poetv in the English Meditative Tradition," in 
The Medieval ilfystical Tradition in England: Pnpers Read at Dartington Hall, Jrily 1987. 
Exeter Symposium IV, ed. M. Glasscoe (Cambridge: D.S. Brewer, 1987)- 91-1 10; and 1. 
Hirsch. "The Origin of Affective Devotion," in The Borindaries of Faith: The Development 
and Trunstrzission of Medieval Spirituality, Studies in the History of Christian Thought 67 
(Leiden: EJ .  Brill. 1996), 11-30. For a comparable argument, see M. Clayton and H- 
Magennis's work on the Old English lives of St Margaret, some versions of which have, they 
argue, striking resemblances with Anselmian spirituality. The Old English Lives of St 
Margurer. ed.  M .  Clayton and H. Magennis. CSASE 9 (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, I994), esp. 70-7 1; and H. Magennis, "'Listen Now All and Understand': Adaptation 
of Hagiographical Material for Vemacular Audiences in the Old English Lives of St 
Margaret," Specriirirn 7 1 ( 1996): 2742 .  

" The influence of twelfth-century spirituality on the later centuries has been explored by 
G. Constable, "The Popularity of Twelfth Century Writers in the Late Middle Ages," in 
Retlnissutzce: Stridies in Honor of Huns Baron, ed. A. Molho and J. Tedeschi (Dekalb, Ill.: 
Northem Illinois University Press, 1971), 27-60. Though we await a full cornparison of pre- 
and post-twelfth century spirituality, two recent general accounts of tenth-century culture and 
religion have helped lay the basic groundwork for such study: see H. Fichtenau, Lebens- 
ordtrririg des IO. Jahrhrtnderts: Stridien über Denkan und Existenz im einstigen Karolinger- 
reich (Stuttgart: Anton Hiersemann, 1984). trans. P. Geary, Living in the Tenth Century: 
Meriraliries and Social Orders (Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1991); and G.  Tellen- 
bach. Die rvesrliche Kirclze vom IO. bis zrirn friihen 12. Jaitrhrtndert (Gottingen: Vanden- 
hoeck & Ruprecht, 1988)- trans. T. Reuter, The Chrtrclz in Western Errrope from the Tenth to 
the Eurly Trveifrit Centrtry, Cambridge Medieval Textbooks (Cambridge: Cambridge Univer- 
sity Press. 1993). 



or that it becomes more readily observable in the sources after 1050. 1 merely want to 

ward agÿinst the notion, usudy implied rather than stated, that this development 2 

somehow constitutes the essence of medieval spirituality, rather than just one aspect 

of its later manifestation. If Anglo-Saxonists have been hesitant to apply the cnticai 

discourse associated with medieval spirituality to their texts, one reason may be that 

that discourse has been defined in such a way that its relevance to Anglo-saxon 

matenal seems marginal at best. Just as the Anglo-Saxons produced no manuals to 

Old English verse, they produced no systematic treatises on the spirituai life, no 

muides intended to instnict others in the practice of contemplative asceticism on par z 

with Richard of St Victor's two Benjamin treatises or Bonaventure's Ifinerariurn 

Mentis in ~errrn? In general the literature is not marked by an effusive emotional- 

ism, nor does it usually exhibit the interiority and subtle psychology found in later 

medieval texts. Yet such features have long defined what counts as spiritual writing 

for the medievalist. and because the Anglo-saxon material generally lacks hem, it 

has been largely omitted from the conversation. In this connection, medievalists have 

been slower to reaiize the more inclusive sense "spirituality" has taken on in recent 

years. They are still prone to understand the term according to the rather tigid 

strictures of interionty and affectivitymM Yet the lack of systematic Anglo-saxon 

'' However. see the compelling dissenation of E. O Carragiin. "The Vercelli Book as an 
Ascetic Florilegium" (Ph.D. diss., Queen's University Belfast, 1975), which argues that the 
organization of the Vercelli Book rnay indicate its use as an ascetic reading book and guide 
(though hardly a systematic one) to the spiritual life. 

66 The work of Caroline Bynum is one clear exception. In the introduction to her Jesus us 
Mutiler (n. 54 above), Bynum identified spirituality less with the "various theories of the 
stages of the soul's ascent to contemplation or union" and more with "how basic religious 
attitudes and values are conditioned by the society within which they occur" (3). Her Holy 



treatises on contemplation shows only that Anglo-saxon writers cultivated a different 

style of spintual writing. Indeed, as my second chapter shows, Bede had a great deal 

to say about prayer and contemplation in his exegesis; and even though his treatment 

of these themes may Iack the systematization and affective thmst characteristic of 

later accounts, it is no less concemed to shape the spiritual lives of his audience, and 

hence no less important as spiritual wnting. As soon as the hegemony of twelfih- 

century conceptions is broken and spuituaiity is aîlowed to take on a wider vector of 

associations and meanings, its applicability to Anglo-saxon culture becomes as valid 

and as necessary as any other period. 

V. The Present Study: Approach and Aims 

The chapters that follow approach the question of spirituaiity by way of an exarni- 

nation of select Old English and Latin texts. Chapter 2 treats the themes of prayer 

and spirituality in Bede's commentaries and homilies; Chapter 3, the interconnection 

of reading, writing and spirituality in Alfred's Old English translations of Augustine, 

Gregory, and Boethius and in Asser's biographical Vita Avredi; and Chapter 4, the 

relation between hagiography and spintuality in Elfric's Old English lives of SS 

Peter & Paul and St Andrew. Each chapter thus constitutes a discrete inquiry of its 

own. and issues of methodology, biographical and cultural contexts, and other back- 

.round matters are dealt with in the individual chapters themselves. = 

Feast cmd HoZy Fast: The Religious Significance of Food ro Medieval Women (Berkeley: 
University of California Press, 1987), demonstrates. like the rest of her work. the purchase to 
be gained from her more inclusive definition. 



As noted, my goal in treating these select writers and themes is not (obviously) to 

present a comprehensive account of spirituality in Anglo-saxon Enpland. Aithough 

such a study remains desirable, much of the necessary groundwork for it is still lack- 

ing. There is also the question about the value of such overviews. As we saw in the 

preceding section, the pressure to cover so much ground often can lead to an 

oversimplified. colorless portrait that does not adequately account for the complexity 

of the period in question. Still, general histoncal overviews have their purpose, 

however limited; but before one can be written on spirituality in Anglo-saxon 

England, detailed investigations of particular authors, texts, and themes must first set 

the stage by exploring the diversity of expressions that constitute the tradition. My 

chapters contribute to this need by examining the stances of three pivotal Anglo- 

Saxon authors. 

I have chosen to focus on Bede, King Alfred, and ÆIfric mainly because 1 am 

interested in [iterory expressions of spirituality that are personally, culturaily, and 

histoncally specific. Much Anglo-Saxon writing is anonymous and, like the poetry, 

nearly impossible to fix within the strictures of time and place. As we saw above (see 

pp. 12- 13)- spiritualities by contrast are always rooted historically, detennined and 

specified by their cultural and temporal horizons. And because they are always 

grounded in lived experiences, there is a definite sense in which they are embodied 

initially in people rather than in doctrine or abstract ideasS6' An identifiable person 

67 See J. Sudbrack, "Spirituality," in Sacramentum Mrindi: Encyclopedia of Theology, ed. 

K. Rahner. 6 vols. (Montreal: Palm, 1970)- 6: 15 1 ; and Sheldrake. "Spintuality and Theo- 
logy" (n. 41 above), 515. This is not. however, to drive a wedge between practice and theory, 
between spirituality and theology: see above, pp. 15-16. 



and CU i tural setting behind the writing, while not absolutely necessary, can therefore 

aid the study of spintuality. by adding an element of histoncal specificity to it. 

Although Bede, Alfred and Ælfric are not the only known Anglo-saxon authors for 

whom we are forninate enough to possess such concretizing and contextualizing 

drtails, their importance, in tenns of output, achievement, and influence, c m  hardly 

be denied. Each wrote during a major penod of cultural revival: Bede during the 

Northumbrian renaissance of the seventh and eighth centuries; Alfred during the 

educational refonns of the late-ninth century which he himself initiated; and Elfric 

during. or rather at the tail-end of, the Benedictine revival of the tenth ~ e n t u r y ~ ~  

Their writings convey a very clear sense of these larger cultural contexts, as weil as of 

the individual personaiities who lived and wrote in them. They also sketch a sharp 

picture of the specific issues or problems that in large measure motivated their writing 

and defined its spiritual physiognomy: for Bede, the need for church reform; for 

Alfred, the need for religious and cultural revivai both in society and in the individ- 

ual; for Elfric. the need for sound vemacular religious teaching for cleric and laymen 

alike. My chapters try to impart a sense of these diverse aspects, but without making 

claims about the "representativeness" of each writer. As thinkers and writers, Bede, 

Alfred and Ælfnc are in fact quite unrepresentative of their times, both in terms of 

their leaming and literary output, and in treating the three of them together, my aim is 

to convey a sense of plurality and complexity, an awareness of the different perspec- 

tives, problems, and expressions from which Anglo-Saxon spirituality took its shape. 

6X See the individual chapten for discussion and bibliography. 



The phrase "Anglo-Saxon spirituality" as employed here and elsewhere in this 

dissertation is used in a general sense to mean spirituality as expressed by Anglo- 

Saxon authors. This dissertation does not attempt to constmct a typology of spirit- 

uality that rnight be called distinctty "Anglo-Saxon." Though such a study could be 

undertaken, it may be profoundly misguided. For while the Anglo-saxons cherished 

their Germanic heritage, in religious matters they were constantly zealous to lay clairn 

to the beliefs and customs of a thoroughly Roman form of Chnstianity, as events such 

as the Synod of Whitby well show.69 Inevitably, Germanic culture's assimilation o f  

the Christian religion did produce sornething new, as James Russell has recently 

argued in The Germanization of Eariy Medievul ~ l r r i s t i a n i r ~ . ' ~  But too narrow a 

- -  

69 The Whitby synod of 664 was convened by King Oswiu of Northumbria to settle the 
dispute over the Roman and Irish traditions regarding the calculation of the date of Easter and 
the tonsure. Arguing in defense of Roman custom against Colman of Lindisfame, the main 
proponent of Irish tradition, Wilfrid the priest (later bishop of Northumbria) won the day by 
invoking universal Catholic practice over local custom: "Etsi enim patres tui sancti herunt, 
numquid universali, quae per orbem est, ecclesiae Christi eorum est paucitas uno de angulo 
extremae insulae praeferenda? Et si sanctus erat ac potens uinutibus ille Columba uester, 
immo et noster si Christi erat, nurn praeferri potuit beatissirno apostolorum principi, cui 
Dominus ait: 'Tu es Petrus, et super hanc petram aedificabo ecclesiam meam, et portae Inferi 
non praeualebunt aduersus eam, et tibi dabo claues regni caelorumT?" For  though your 
fathers were holy men. do you think that a handful of people in one corner of the remotest 
islands is to be preferred to the universal Church of Christ which is spread throughout the 
world? And even if that Columba of yours-yes, and ours too, if he belonged to Christ-was 
a holy man of mighty works, is he to be preferred to the most blessed chief of the apostles, to 
whom the Lord said: 'Thou art Peter and upon this rock 1 will build my Church and the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against it, and 1 will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven'?]. Bede. HE 3.25, ed. and trans. Colgrave & Mynors, 306. For another account, see 
Stephanus, Vira Wilfridi, c. 10, ed. and trans. B. Colgrave, pp. 20-22. The synod's back- 
grounds and consequences are admirably covered in H. Mayr-Harting, The Corning of 
Cliristianic ro England (New York: Schocken, 1972). 103-13. 

70 J. Russell, The Germanization of Early Medieval Christianity: A Socioliisroricd 
Approach ro Religiorrs Tranflonnation (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1994). Russell's 
book explores "the pivotal religious transformation which occurred as a result of the 
encounter of the Germanic peoples with Christianity" (3). It is divided into two parts: Part 1 
elaborates a model of religious transformation culled from current research in sociology and 



stress on the indigenous features of Anglo-saxon spirituality may do more harm than 

good. It may run the risk of presenting an overly insular view of a tradition that 

prized orthodoxy and consistently strove to assimilate itself into the Christian main- 

Stream. 

Rather than concentrate on what is distinctly Anglo-saxon about the spirituality of 

my authors. therefore, 1 have instead tried to set them within perspectives that fore- 

ground the importance of their work as spiritual Wnting. Thus each chapter is linked 

by a concern to discover how the works in question try to deepen and guide the 

spiritual lives of their respective audiences, and what this in turn can teil us about the 

authors who wrote them. The goal is to mark out spirituality as a valid field of 

inquiry in the study of these authors and, by extension, in the Anglo-saxon literary 

corpus generdly. Approaching the subject this way seems to me to be a necessary 

prelirninary step in furthering the study of spirituality in Anglo-saxon England, given 

the lack of attention and, in some cases, the outright resistance (see Chapter 3) some 

scholars have shown towards the topic. 

Anglo-saxon topics have much to contribute to the study of medieval spirituality, 

and in the end, this dissertation will have perhaps hlfilled a greater need if it can help 

initiate a rethinking of the prevailing conceptual boundaries that up until now have 

defined the understanding of medieval spirituality. Read closely and with care, 

anthropology that is then applied in Part 2 to the Germanic transformation of Christianity. 
Russell finds this transformation mirrored especially in the proprietary church and rnonastery 
systems (Eigenkirchensystem / Eigenkloster.system), in the cuit of relics, in the wrurior code. 
and in Acielslzelige hagiographie models. While parts of his analysis are instructive, the book 
has been shown to suffer from a number of interpretational problems. See the reviews of 



Bede's commentaries and homilies, Alfred's translations. and Ælfric's hagiography 

are of great interest as examples of early medieval spiritual writing. Together, they 

attest to the different expressions the genre assumed in the Anglo-Saxon centuries. 

and in doing so expose the limitations of the current understanding of early medieval 

spirituality and point up the need for new ways of thinking and for ngorous investiga- 

tions of the material. While my analyses do not pretend to be exhaustive of the tradi- 

tions and expressions of spirituality in my authors or in Anglo-saxon Merature more 

generally, they do. 1 hope, establish the value of and need for this mode of approach 

within the discipline. 

Colin M o m s ,  JTS 47 (1996): 34143;  A. Angenendt, JEH 49 (1998): 156-57; and A. Perron, 
JR 78 (1998): 619-21, 



Chapter 2 

Prayer and Spirituality in the Exegetical Writings 
of the Venerable Bede 

1. Bede, Spirituality and the State of Criticism 

The writings of the Venerable Bede have an undisputed importance in the history 

of the Christian Middle Ages. Earning h m  such titles as the "father of English 

history," the "father of English literature" and "Doctor of the Church," they stand as a 

powerful attestation to his own individual genius as weii as to the uniqueness of the 

Christian culture which flourished so vigorously in Northumbria just years after its 

conversion to the faith.' Their popularity dates back as far as his own times, as 

numerous letters and the dissemination of his manuscripts ail over western Europe 

arnply show.' Yet Bede's reputation has come to rest on the enormous influence his 

writings had on the centuries that followed: 

I For the titles, see G.H. Brown, Bede the Veneruble, Twayne Engiish Author's Series 
(Boston: Twayne, l987), 105, n. 1. Bede was canonized as doctor ecclesiae on November 1 3. 
1899 by Pope Leo XIII, on which see B. Ward. The Veneruble Bede (1990; repr. Kalamazoo, 
Mich.: Cistercian Publications, 1998), 134. To  this day he remains the only English Doctor of  
the Church. 

Several letters of Anglo-saxon missionaries on the Continent survive requesting that 
Bede's works be sent over to aid the mission, e-g., Boniface, Epistola 76, ed. E. Dürnmler, 
iMGH, Epist. Ki, p. 348: "Interea rogamus, ut aliqua de opusculis sagacissimi investigatorîs 
scr ipturmm Beda monachi, quem nuper in domo Dei apud vos vice candelae ecciesiasticae 
scientia scripturamm fùlsisse audivimus, conscripta nobis transmittere dignemini" [Meantirne 
we beg that you be so kind as to copy and send to us some of the treatises of that keenest 



. . . his writings on orthography, rhetoric, and metrics, intended in the first place for 

his own scholars, were for centuries the basic school-books on these subjects; 

similarly, al1 subsequent teaching on computation, chronology, and science was 

based on his writings, which handed on the learning of antiquity, until the dawn in 

early modem times of new methods of scientific study; his commentaries on the 

Bible caused him to be regarded on the level with the CathoIic Fathers and were 

in constant use throughout the centuries, until the method of ailegorical 

interpretation of the Scriptures went out of fashion; his historical work has been 

read continuously ever since it was written, and has formed a mode1 for Iater 

w~ i t e r s .~  

Indeed the overriding tendency in Bede scholarship has been to approach his work 

according to these discrete contexts, to study Bede as historian, exegete, homdist, 

hagioprapher, scholar, educator, or poet." It is, no doubt, a valid, rewarding and 

indeed necessary way of  approaching Bede's writings, and has generated many 

investigator of the Scriptures, the monk Bede, who, we have learned, shone forth among you 
of late as a lantern of the Church, by his scriptural scholarship]. Trans. Emerton, The kr re rs  
of Bonifnce, 134. Cf. Epist. 91. ibid., 376-77. For listings and descriptions of Bede's manu- 
scripts. see M.L.W. Laistner and H.H. King, A Hand-List of Bede Manriscripts (Ithaca, N.Y.: 
Comell University Press, 1943). A revised version of the Hand-List is being prepared by 
Professor George Brown of Stanford University. 

' D. Whitelock, "After Bede." (Jarrow Lecture, 1960), 3. On Bede's reputation, see îünher 
J.E. Cross. "Bede's Influence at Home and Abroad: an Introduction," in Beda Venerabilis: 
Hisrorian. Monk, & Northumbrian, ed. L.A.3.R. Houwen and A.A. MacDonald (Groningen: 
Egbert Forsten, 1996), 17-29; J. Hill, "Bede and the Benedictine Reform" (Jarrow Lecture, 
1998); Brown. Bede the Venerable (n. 1 above), 97-103; Ward, The Venerable Bede (n. 1 
above), 13448. 

4 As recent examples of this kind of focus, see J.  Davidse, "On Bede as Christian His- 
torian." in Beda Venerabilis: Historian, Monk & Norrhumbrian, ed. L. Houwen and A. 
MacDonald (Groningen: Egbert Forsten, 1996)' 1-15; H. Mayr-Harting, "Bede's Patristic 
Thinking as an Historian, " in Historiographie im frühen Mittelalter, ed. A. Scharer and G. 
Scheibelreiter (Wien: Oldenbourg, 1994), 367-74; B. Robinson, "The Venerable Bede as 
Exegete," DR 1 12 (1994): 201-26; B. Lutterkon, "Beda Hagiographicus: Meaning and 
Function of Miracle Stones in the Vita Crtthberti and the Historia ecclesiastica," in Beda 
Venercrbilis, 8 1 - 106; W. Stevens, "Bede's Scientific Achievement" (Jarrow Lecture, 1985); 



fruitful studies, which have gone far in i solahg the outstanding qualities of his career 

and decisive contributions to early medieval thought and culture. 

Yet such approaches mn the risk of obscunng a key feature of Bede's work, 

narnely the unity of sense and purpose with which it was written. In al1 he wrote, 

Bede's aims were governed by the monastic culture to which he belonged. As Jean 

Leclercq rerninds us, the goal of writing and indeed of al1 learning in such a culture 

was not merely to instmct people but to bring them "to persona1 union with the Lord 

here below and later in beatitude," to induce in them that same "desire for heaven" 

which represented the goal of monastic Iife itself.' Thus, the "desire for the kingdom 

of heaven" (desideria regni c o e l e ~ t i s ) ~  that Bede's prose Life of Cuthben was to 

instill in those who were to read it was scarcely an airn reserved only to his 

hagiographies and exegesis; d l  his works, his Ecclesiastical History and educational 

treatises included, were geared toward the same compunctive end.' 

G.H. Brown, "Bede the Educator" (Jarrow Lecture. 1996); M. Lapidge, "Bede the Poet" 
( J m o w  Lecture, 1993). 

J. Leclercq, The Love of karning and the Desire for God, trans. C. Misrahi. 3rd edn. 
(New York: Fordharn University Press, 1994), 6, 7 1-73. 

6 Bede. VCP praef. (ed. Colgrave), p. 146. 

7 In the preface to HE (ed. and trans. Colgrave & Mynors, 2). Bede reminded King 
Ceowulf of history's true purpose: "Siue enim historia de bonis bona referat, ad imitandum 
bonum auditor sollicitus instigatur; seu mala commemoret de prauis, nihilominus religiosus 
ac pius auditor siue lector deuitando quod noxium est ac peruersum, ipse ollertius ad 
exsequenda ea quae bona ac Deo digna esse cognouerit, accenditur" [Should history tell of 
good men and their good estate. the thoughtful Iistener is spurred on to imitate the good; 
should it  record the evil ends of wicked men, no less effectually the devout and earnest 
listener or reader is kindled to eschew what is harmful and perverse, and himself with greater 
care pursues those things which he has learned to be good and pleasing in the sight of God]. 
The monastic impulse behind Bede's grammatical treatises has k e n  discussed by M. King, 
"Grurnmatica Mystica: A Study of Bede's Grammatical Curriculum," in Saints, Scholars, 
ccnd Heroes: Stridies in Medievaf Clclture in Honor of Charles W. Jones, ed. Margot H. King 



This goveming purpose behind his writings puts Bede squarely in the tradition of 

the great spintual writers of die early Middle Ages; and yet, rarely has he been 

viewed as a spiritual wnter. As far as 1 am aware, only four works in al1 of Bedan 

scholarship have directly addressed the question.9 Sister Mary Carroll made the fust 

attempt in her 1946 study The Venerable Beder His Spiritual ~ e a c h i n ~ s . "  The only 

extant book-length treatment of Bede's spirituality, Carroll's study discusses Bede's 

teaching on the spirinial Life according to the categories of systematic theolow, a fact 

for which she was cnticized by Marrou in an otherwise favorable review." Whatever 

the study's limitations, its importance can hardly be denied. Sister Carroll was the 

and Wesley M. Stevens (Collegeville, Minn.: Hill Monastic Manuscript Library, Saint John's 
Abbey and University, 1979). 145-59. Describing this impulse, she writes that "...Bede's 
grammatical textbooks have a much different purpose from those of the earlier grammarians. 
PureIy vocational in purpose, the sole end of grammar was now an understanding of Scrip- 
ture so profound that its truth would become the means of sustaining the monk's spiritual life, 
From simple pronunciation to Scriptural exegesis, Bede's emphasis is always on the use to 
which these abilities will be put" (153). Cf. Leclercq, Love of Leaming (n. 5 above), 72. 

Y The omission is apparent in the latest Bede bibliography by T. Eckenrode, 'The 
Venerable Bede: A Bibliographicai Essay, 1970-8 1," ABR 36 (1985): 172-9 1. In concluding, 
Eckenrode notes that "...there now seems to be an emerging effort to set [Bede] in a wider 
context" (192). While the statement is not untrue, it is interesting that in the developments 
Eckenrode goes on to mention, spirituality is barely a concern (a single mention of Bede as 
1 i turgist marks the only exception). 

9 1 include here only those works directly concerned with Bede's spirituality. However, the 
superb work of two other scholars should not go unnoted. Though not specifically about 
Bede's spirituality, the scholarship of Alan Thacker and Benedicta Ward offers much that is 
helpful to anyone interested in the topic. See, for example, Thacker, "Bede7s Ideal of 
Reform," in Ideal and Rrality in Frunkish and Anglo-Saxon Society: Strrdies Presented to J. 
M. Wallace-Hadrill, ed. P. Worrnald with D. Bullough and R. Collins (Oxford: Basil 
Blackwell, 1983). 130-53, and idem, "Monks, Preaching and Pastoral Care in Early Anglo- 
Saxon England," in Pastoral Care Before the Parish, ed. 1. Blair and R. Sharpe (Leicester: 
Leicester University Press, 1992). 137-70; and Ward, "Bede and the Psalter" (Jarrow 
Lecture. 199 1). 

1 n Sister M.T.A. Carroll, The Venerable Bede: His Spiritual Teachings, Catholic University 
of America Studies in Medieval History 9 (Washington, D.C.: CUA Press, 1946). 

' H .-1. Marrou, Revue du moyen ûge latin 4 ( 1 948): 394-95. 



first to show that Bede's spirituaiity constituted a valid ground of inquiry-that there 

was, in other words, more to Bede than The Ecclesiastical History. Since Sister 

Carroll, the topic has been the focus of three articles: the f ~ s t  in 1970 by Gerald 

Bonner, the second in 1973 by Claudio Leonardi, and the last in 1986 by Glenn 

Olsen." Bonner's treatment, which reads much iike a condensed version of Carroll, 

effectively sifts Bede's writings to uncover the conception of the spiritual Life 

contained in them. Departing fiom such an approach, Leonardi and Olsen by contrast 

atternpt a broader, more culturally-sensitive analysis, dwelling less on Bede's teach- 

ings and more on the spiritual landscape of the seventh and eighth centuries and 

Bede's place in this topography. Of these four scholars, Leonardi alone proposes a 

specific typology for understanding Bede's spirituality, which he describes as 

~'rnystic-monastic.~''3 

Though meager indeed when compared to the scholarship on Bede's Ecclesiastical 

Niston, these four works nevertheless have laid down a base from which future 

studies c m  work. The wide-ranging sweep of Carroll's and Bonner's discussions 

" G. Bonner. "The Christian Life in the Thought of the Venerable Bede." Durham Univer- 
s i 0  Jortrnal53 ( 1970): 39-55; C. Leonardi, "II Venerabile Beda e la cultura del sec010 VIII," 
Sertimane 20 ( 1973): 603-58.833-43; G. Olsen, "From Bede to the Anglo-saxon Presence in 
the Carolingian Empire," Settitnane 32 (1984): 305-82. Bonner's article was first presented 
as the 1970 Durham Cathedra1 Lecture. Interestingly, his lecture appears to have been 
impired by the lack of attention to Bedan spirituality between 1946 and 1970. In a later 
article, "Bedan Studies in 1973." Clergy Review 58 (1973): 689-96, he tellingly writes: "In 
sorne respects Bede is one of the more negiected ecclesiastical writers of the first rank, and 
scholarly occupation with his historical writing-admirable in itself-tends to conceal a lack 
of interest in other aspects of his genius. For example, the excellent study by Sister Mary T. 
A. Carroll on Bede's spiritual teaching, which appeared in 1946, was a pioneering work 
which has not produced any significant successors" (689). Olsen's article was requested by 
the editors to provide a response to Leonardi's argument. He accepts Leonardi's thesis and 
confines himself to suggesting additional perspectives. 

" Leonardi, "Il Venerabile Beda" (cited in previous note). 6 17. 



offers a good overview of Bede's spiritual orientations, while Leonardi's and Olsen's 

analyses of the monastic basis of Bede's spirituality provide a more precise caiibra- 

tion that 1 think is essentiaily correct. To push the boundaries of Our knowledge of 

this subject further, it seems to me that future studies must now move in a more 

specific direction. They must try to look more systematically at the particularities of 

Bede's spirituality, isolating the features and concems which make it distinctive and 

worth studying. The purpose of this chapter is to make a start at fuifïliing this need 

by examining Bede's idea of prayer, a topic which the extant scholarship has treated 

only obliquely," and one which stiii has much to tell us about his spirituality. 

Prayer was a subject very dear to Bede's heart. Although he never devoted an 

entire treatise to prayer. as some patristic authors did, the subject pervades a good 

many of his works. In his cornmentaries and homilies, for instance, he was frequently 

led by the biblical narrative to discuss prayer, whereas his Ecclesiastical H i s t o q  and 

Life of C~rttzbert offered the chance to wtite at Iength about great men of prayer, 

whom he wished to present as holy examples for his audience. Bede himself also 

composed prayers, dong with an abbreviated version of the Psdter which, according 

to Benedicta Ward, was Iikely meant for personal rather than liturgical use.'' 

My interest in the theme, however, has to do with the conception of prayer Bede 

presented in his biblical exegesis, particularly his attempt to relate prayer to active 

rather than contemplative values, and the various reasons why such an emphasis and 

1 J Carroll, Spiritltal Teachings (n. 10 above), 1 98-2 15, and Bonner, "Christian Li fe" (n. 
12 above). 53-55, offer cursory treatments. 

l 5  Ward. *.Bede and the Psalter" (n. 9 above). 880. Bede's Liber Hyrnnorrtm has recently 
been studied by Lapidge, "Bede the Poet" (n. 4 above). 



the spirituality it implies were decidedly appropriate for the culture in which and for 

which he was wnting. As we wili see, Bede's treatment of the theme was not at al1 a 

disinterested exegetical exercise of bookish reflection cut off from the "real" world of 

eighth-century Northumbria: rather it was motivated by that world and its social and 

spiritual needs. Section 3 of this chapter will thus look at some representative 

examples of how Bede treated prayer in his cornmentaries and homilies, with an eye 

toward the rnodels of spiritual behavior thïs matenal presented to its audience for 

emulation. As a prelude to this task, however, it would be useful to dwell a bit more 

on the question of Bede as a spiritual writer, since this will create the context for the 

materid on prayer 1 shall examine. 

II. Bede as Spiritual Writer: In the Footsteps of Gregory the Great 

The schoiarly neglect of Bede as a spiritual wnter is in some respects understand- 

able. For one thing, Bede never conveniently expounded his spiritual teachings in a 

single work, nor ever attempted to distill them in a systematic fashion for that matter. 

Rather, he presented his views on the spiritual life in a diffuse and somewhat random 

fashion, pnmarily in his cornmentaries and homilies, leaving the task of systematiza- 

tion to posterity. The task, however, has never been adequately fulfiiled. In an ironic 

twist Bede's commentaries and homilies, the texts which mattered most to hirn,16 

16 in his autobiographical note in HE 5-24 (ed. and trans. Colgrave & Mynors, 566-67), 

Bede wrote: "Ex quo tempore accepti presbyteratus usque ad annum aetatis meae LVIIII, 
haec in scripturam sanctam meae meonimque necessitati ex opusculis uenerabilium pauum 
breuiter adnotare. siue etiam ad formam sensus et interpretationis eomm superadicere cunui" 
[From the time I became priest until the fifty-ninth year of my Iife 1 have made it my 
business, for my own benefit and that of my brothers, to make brief extracts from the works 



have bcen significantly understudied, chiefly due to the perception that he was an 

unoriginal thinker who merely compiled the teachings of others." Fortunately, this 

perception has been chalienged in the past,I8 and more recently by Arthur Holder, for 

one. Holder wntes: 

Bede's lack of doctrinal innovation has often k e n  mistaken for mere 

traditionalism or slavish imitation. Nothing could be further from the tmth. His 

biblical commentaries, no less than his renowned historical writings, are artful 

compositions that exhibit broad scholarship, pastoral sensitivity, and spiritual 

depth. l g  

As Holder's comments suggest, the problem may well be that scholars who have 

exarnined Bede's exegesis have judged it according to standards at odds with his 

intentions. Bede had little interest in trying to alter and improve the beliefs and 

practices of the Church. The dogmas of the faith were to his mind completely 

infallible, established as they were by the incontrovertible, divinely-inspired authority 

of the venerabte fathers on the holy Scriptures, or to add notes of my own to clarify their 
sense and interpretation]. In the list of works which follow, he cited his commentaries first, 
then his homiliary (ibid., 568-69). 

17 J. De Ghellinck, Littérature latine a u  Moyen Age (Paris: Bloud & Gay, 1939), 34: "Les 
commentaries exégétiques ... n'ont rien de bien original." On Bede as compiler, see B. 
SmalIey, Stltdy of the Bible, 1st pbk. edn. (1941; Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame 
Press. 1970). 35-36. 

fY P. Capelle. "Le rôle théologique de Bède le Vénérable," Stridia Anselmima 6 (1936): 15, 
25; G. Olsen, "Bede to Anglo-saxon Presence" (n. 12 above). 343-44; and G. Bonner, "Bede 
and Western Apocalyptic Commentary" (Jarrow Lecture. 1966). 9- 10. 

19 A. Holder, "The Venerable Bede on the Mysteries of Our Salvation," ABR 42 (1991): 
144. Cf. B. Robinson, "Bede as Exegete" (n. 4 above), 205, 22 1. 



of the prophets and apostles." They were to be believed, not questioned." In a 

homily on St. Peter he roundly declared that ". . .any who separate themselves in any 

way from the unity of faith or of this fellowship cannot be absolved from the bonds of 

their sins, nor c m  they enter the gate of the heavenly kingdom."" The tenacity with 

which he attempted to safeguard this unity of faith and fellowship appears everywhere 

throughout his writings, but nowhere more vividly than when he attacks heretics and 

false Catholics, whom he Lkens in his Commentary on Ezra and Neherniah to a 

contagion assailing the doors of Catholic unity." As Bede saw the matter, the 

- 
Bede. Hom. 2.1 (CCL 122: 186. Iines 73-74): ". . . hindamenta ecclesiae in soliditate fidei 

apostolorum et prophetarum" [...the foundations of the Church are on the soiid ground of the 
faith of the apostles and prophets]. Trans. Martin and Hurst, Homilies, 2:4. Cf. De templ. 2 
(CCL 1 19A:227-28, lines 1402-24); Epist. Cath. (CCL 12 1 :229, Iines 16 1-68). On Bede's 
ecclesiology, see Carroll, Spiritual Teachings (n. 10 above), 67-98; Olsen, "Bede to Anglo- 
Saxon Presence" (n. 12 above), 344-82; E. Echlin, "Bede and the Church," Irish Theological 
Qunrrerly 40 ( 1973): 35 1-63; J. Beumer, "Das Kirchenbild in den Schriftkornrnentaren 
Bedas des Ehrwürdigen," Scholasrik 28 (1953): 40-56; J. Davidse, "The Sense of History in 
the Works of the Venerable Bede," StMed 23 (1983): 647-95. 

'' Bede. Hom. 2.16 (CCL 122:300, lines 36045): "Ad quorum nos exemplum uitam 
moresque solerter aptare necesse est quia perfectum uitae rnagisterium est ecclesiae 
primitiuae semper actus imitari illamque aedificii spiritdis normam ad finem usque seruare 
quam ipsis apostolis in fundamento fidei liquet esse propositam" w e  must model our lives 
and behavior carefùlly afier their (the apostles) example. for the perfect instruction of our 
lives is always to imitate the actions of the primitive Church, and to keep up to the end that 
design of the spiritual edifice which was clearly proposed to the aposdes themselves as the 
foundation of faith]. Trans. Martin and Hurst, Humilies, 2: 161-62. 
11 -- Bede. Hom. 1.20 (CCL 122: 146, lines 188-9 1): "quicumque ab unitate fidei uel societatis 

illius quolibet modo sernet ipsos segregant tales nec uinculis peccatomm absolui nec ianuam 
possint regni caelestis ingredi." Trans. Martin and Hurst, Homilies, 1:203. Cf. Horn. 1.23 
(CCL 122: 163, lines 61-66); De templ. 2 (CCL 119A:200, lines 317-37); In Cant. 4 (CCL 
1 1 9B:299, lines 105 1-56); Epist. Cath. (CCL 1 2 1 :285, lines 6û-67). 

" Bede. In Ez. et Neem. 3 (CCL 119A:391, lines 2 0 6 W ) .  Throughout his works Bede 
treats several heresies with heated denunciation, e-g. Pelagianism, In E z  et Neem. 2 (CCL 
1 l9A:3OZ, lines 586-88); monophysitism, HE 2- 1 (127); Arianism, Hom. 2.24 (CCL 
122362, lines 159ff); Sabellianism, In Sam. 2 (CCL 1 19:97, lines 1233-40); Manicheanism, 
Iti Sctni. 2 (CCL 119:99, Iines 1308-25); Nestorianism, In Luc. 1 (CCL 120:32, lines 509- 
2 1 ); Apollinarianism, In Luc. 1 (CCL 120:74, lines 2159-69); and Donatism, Epist. Cath. 



teacher's role was not to tarnper with apostolic doctrine, but to defend it against those 

who would.'" 

The m e  significance of Bede's commentaries and homilies begins to emerge only 

when we view them according to a different perspective, namely. with an eye toward 

their concem to deepen man's spiritual life. While this approach may not suddenly 

reveal him to be an outstandingly original thinker, it at least provides a better set of 

criteria against which to measure his work, one which takes into account the aims of 

his writing in the first place. These aims are best brought into view by pondering the 

immediate social landscape in which the texts were written. The full details of early 

Anglo-saxon England's histoncal and cultural development need not concem us 

(CCL 12 1290,  lines 46-50), to narne just the more known ones. He explained that it is better 
for the brethren to be aware of these corruptions of the faith s o  they can remain constantly on 
guard against them (Hom. 1.5, CCL 122:35, lines 10621).  Bede is always explicit about the 
fate of these disrupters of the unity of the faith, e.g., De rempl. 1 (CCL 1 19A: 164, lines 675- 
8 1 ): "Ascendit quidem in cenaculum Ohozias rex Samarïae qui se a domo Dauid separauerat 
sed per cancellos decidit quia. etsi heretici siue scismatici aliquam bonae actionis arcern 
conscendere uidentur, quia tamen compagem ecclesiae unitatis non habent quasi patentibus et 
non solidis laterum praesidiis semper ad uitiorum infima relabuntur dum diuino destituti 
auxilio suae pertinaciae fastu intereunt" [Ahaziah king of Samaria who had separated himself 
from the house of David did indeed go up to the upper-room, but he fell through the railings 
because, although heretics or schismatics seem to scale some peak of good work, never- 
theless, because they lack the structure of the Church's unity, the protecting side-walls are, as 
it were. gaping wide open and weak, and consequently, they (the heretics and schismatics) 
are continually falling back into the depths of their vices until, deprived of God's help, they 
pensh through their arrogance and obstinacy]. Trans. Connolly, Temple, p. 27. For one so 
staunchly opposed to heresy as Bede was, it was a bitter moment when his own orthodoxy 
was assailed in front of Bishop Wilfrid for his calculation in D e  remporibrts of the number of 
years berween Adam and Christ's coming. Instead of the traditional five thousand years, he 
reckoned the number to be only 3, 952. Bede explained the rationale for his calculation in his 
Episrola ad Pleguinam (CCL 123C:6 15-42) as relying on the Hebrew of Jerome rather than 
the Septuagint. The matter is discussed by Carroll, Spiritual Teachings (n. 10 above), 43-48. 

On this function of  the teacher, see esp. De rab. 2 (CCL 1 19A57, lines 588-607). 



here? It is sufficient to note that, although Chnstianity had progressed considerably 

since the mission of Augustine (597-c.650), when only the vestiges of a beleaguered 

Roman Christianity remained in the island, there was still in Bede's time a vital need 

for basic instruction in the faith? Although a monk set apart from the world at large, 

Bede belonged to a monastic tradition dedicated to preaching as well as contempla- 

tion, to whose lot it fell to provide the instruction so direly needede2' As Alan 

" The best account of these developments 1 know of is by S. Foot, "Anglo-saxon Minsters 
A.D. 597-c.900: The Religious House in England Before the Benedictine Reform" (Ph.D. 
diss., University of Cambridge, 1990); esp. 84-100. See also H. May-Harting, 7ïze Coming 
of Cfzristianity to England (New York: Schocken, 1972); P. Blair, An Introduction to Anglo- 
Saxon England (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1960) and idem, The World of 
Bede (1 970; repr. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1990); F. Stenton, Anglo-Saron 
England 3rd edn. (Oxford: Clarendon, 1971); J. Campbell, The Anglo-Sarons (Ithaca, N.Y . :  
Corne11 University Press, 1982). 

'' Bede's Letter to Egberî, written in 734 just months before his death, voiced this need 
with urgency, e.g., Epist. ad Ecgb. 7 (ed. Plumrner, 1:4f 0): "Audimus enim, et fama est, quia 
multae uillae ac uiculi nostrae gentis in montibus sint inaccessis ac saltibus dumosis positi, 
ubi nunquam multis transeuntibus annis sit uisus antistes, qui ibidem aliquid ministerii aut 
gratiae caelestis exhibuerit; quorum tarnen ne unus quidem a tributis antistiti reddendis esse 
possit immunis; nec solum talibus locis desit antistes, qui manus impositione baptizatos 
confirmet, uerum etiam omnis doctor, qui eos ue1 fidei ueritatem uel discretionem bonae ac 
malae actionis edoceat, absit" For we have heard, and it is well known, that many farms and 
sniall viIlages of our people are situated in remote hills and dense forests, where for many 
years on end no bishop has been seen providing any ministry of heavenly grace, but where 
nobody is exempt fiom paying dues to this same bishop. Nor do these places lack only a 
bishop to confirm the baptized by the laying on of hands: there is not even a teacher of any 
kind to instnict them on the truth of the faith and the differences between good and evil]. 
Trans. D. Farmer, Lerter, p. 34 1. 

" 7 a t  Bede envisaged monks undertaking the task of instructing the laity is clear fiom his 
Letter ro Egbert. AAer emphasizing the need for priests able to teach people the Lord's 
Prayer and Apostle's Creed, Bede writes (Epist. ad Ecgb. 5 ,  ed. Plummer, 1:409): "Quod non 
solum de laicis, id est, in populari adhuc uita constitutis, uerum etiam de clericis siue 
monachis, qui Latinae sunt linguae expertes, fieri opertet" [This should be done not only by 
the laity stilI settled in secular life but also by clencs and monks who are already expert in the 
Latin language]. Trans. D. Farmer, Letter, p. 340. Foot, "Minsters" (n. 25 above), points out 
that early clergy in general seem not to have perceived "any fundamental incompatibility 
between being a monk and performing liturgical functions for the laity, or indeed that they 
saw any incongmity in the participation of monks in any sort of activity outside the cloister" 
(53; see also 235-52). According to Robert Markus, The End of Ancient Christianity 



Thacker has shown, Bede himself took the mandate to preach the word very seriously 

and throughout his writings repeatedly underscored the pastoral obligations of 

religious.'8 In his prose Life of Cuthben, for example, he removed many of the 

details from the earlier anonymous life depicting Cuthbert as a contemplative and 

instead stressed his role as an active and prayerful preacher, "the very type," Thacker 

shrewdly observed, "that Bede was to recornmend to archbishop Egbert some fifteen 

years later."" His revision of  the Life represented contemplative wiihdrawal as a later 

stage, one arrived at through the active life, which for him included the ministry of  

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1990), 18 1-97, this pastoral impulse in medieval 
monasticism stems from Cassian. See the following note for hrther bibliography. 

'"ee Thacker, "Bede's Ideal of Reform" and "Monks, Preaching and Pastoral Care in 
EarIy Anglo-saxon Engiand" (both cited above, n. 9). The subject of pastoral care in Anglo- 
Saxon England has been a subject of intense interest of late. For an excellent introduction to 
the problem, see the collection of essays in Pastoral Cure Before the Parish (n. 9 above). 
See also J. Blair, "Debate: Ecclesiasticd Organization and Pastoral Care in Anglo-saxon 
England," EME 4 (1 995): 193-2 12; T. Amos, "Monks and Pastoral Care in the Early Middle 
Ages." in Religion. Cultzrre and Society in the Early Middle Ages, ed. T. Noble and J, 
Contreni (Kalamazoo, Mich.: Institute Publications, 1987), 165-80; S. Foot, "The Role of the 
Monastic Communities," SCH 26 (1989): 43-54; and G .  Constable. "Monasteries. Rural 
Churches. and the Cura Animarum in the Early Middle Ages," Settirnane 28 (1982): 349-89. 

" Thacker, "Bede's Ideal." (n. 9 above), 139. In particular, Bede omitted the earlier Life's 
association of Cuthbert's leaving Melrose with anachoresis (VCA 3.1) and al1 the negative 
langage regarding the burdens of episcopacy and pastoral care (VCA 4.1 and passim). Thus, 
Bede's Cuthbert leaves Melrose not to seek a hennit's life but because Abbot Eata sends him 
to the monastery of Lindisfame "in order that there also he might both teach the rule of 
monastic perfection by his authority as prior and illustrate it by the example of his virtue" (ut 
ibi qu0411e regularn monachicae pefectionis et praepositi auctoritate doceret, et exemplo 
riirr~itis osrerideret), VCP c. 16, trans. Colgrave, Trvo Lives, p. 207. For further discussion of 
Bede's revisions, see C. Stancliffe, "Cuthbert and the Polarity Between Pastor and Solitary," 
in  Sr. C~rthben, ltis Crtlt and his Cornrnrinity to A D  1200, ed. G. Bonner et al. (Woodbridge, 
Eng.: Boydell. 1989). 2 1 4 .  M. Clayton, "Hermits and the Contemplative Life in Anglo- 
Saxon England," in Holy Men and Holy Women: Old English Prose Saints' Lives and Their 
Corirr.rts, ed. P. Szarmach (Albany: SUNY Press, 1996). 155-56. notes the uniqueness of 
Bede's view in contrast to the contemplative strain prevailing in Anglo-saxon England. 



teaching3' Bede retumed to this point often, and always with the intention of stres- 

sine the obligations of the active life. In one siartling instance, he even went so far as 

to say that the pastoral activities Gregory the Great had to undertake as pope in no 

way diminished his monastic perfecrio but, on the contrary, increased it far more than 

could a life of peacehil retire men^^' 

Al1 this pokes holes in the view that Bede's was a Life of monastic quies sharply 

separated from the religious and social exigencies outside the c~oister.~' As a thorough 

30 E-g.. Bede, VCP c. 17: "At postquam in eodem monasterio muita annorum cumcula 
expleuit. tandem diu concupita, quaesita, ac perita solitudinis secreta, comitante praefati 
abbatis sui simul et fratrum gratia multum laetabundus adiit. Gaudebat namque quia de longa 
perfectione conuersationis actiuae, ad otium diuinae specutationis iam mereretur ascendere" 
[Now ufrer he had completed many years in that same rnonastery, he joyfully entered into the 
remote solitude which he had long desired, sought, and prayed for, with the good ivill of that 
sarne abbot and also of the brethren. For he rejoiced because, afrer a long and blameless 
crcrive life. he was now held worthy to rise to the repose of divine contemplation]. Trans. 
Colgrave. Two Lives, p. 2 1 5. My emphasis. 

" Bede. HE 2.1 (ed. and trans. Colgrave & Mynors. 124-25): "Haec quidem sanctus uir ex 
magnae humilitatis intentione dicebat; sed nos credere decet nihil eum monachicae perfect- 
ionis perdidisse occasione curae pastoralis, immo potiorem tunc sumisisse profectum de 
labore conuersionis multomm quam de propriae quondam quiete conuersationis habuerat" 
[The holy man said al1 this in the spirit of great humility. We need not believe, however, that 
he had lost any of his monastic perfection by reason of his pastoral cares. It would appear that 
he profited more by his efforts over the conversion of many than he had done from the quiet 
retirement of his earlier way of life]. Thacker. "Monks" (n. 9 above). 142, also notes Bede's 
glowing treatment of the Irish community at Lindisfame, at HE 3.26 (ed. and trans. Colgrave 
& Mynors, 3 10-1 1)- where Bede writes: "Tota enim fuit mnc sollicitudo doctoribus illis Deo 
semiendi. non saeculo; tota cura cordis excolendi, non uentris. Vnde et in magna erat 
ueneratione tempore ilIo religionis habitus, ita ut, ubicumque clericus aliqui aut monachus 
adueniret. gaudenter ab omnibus tamquam Dei famufus exciperetur.. .Nam neque alia ipsis 
sacerdotibus aut clericis uicos adeundi, quarn praedicandi baptizandi infirmos uisitandi et, ut 
breuiter dicarn, animas curandi causa fuit" n h e  sole concern of the teachers was to serve 
God and not the world, to satisfy the sou1 and not the belly. For this reason the religious habit 
was held in great respect at that time, so that whenever a cleric or a monk went anywhere he 
was gladly received by al1 as God's servant ... for the priests and the cIerics visited the 
villages for no other reasons than to preach, to baptize and to visit the sick, in bnef to care for 
their souis]. See also Foot, "Monastic Communities" (n. 28 above), 43. 

" W. Goffart's "Bede and the Ghost of Bishop Wilfrid," in Narrators of Barbarian His- 
roc:  Jorduries. Gregory of Tours, Bede, and Paul the Deacon (Princeton: Princeton Univers- 



reading of his works reveais, Bede clearly felt that monastic ideals and institutions 

should have a decisive impact on society at large. Not that he expected everyone to 

become monks and preach the fkith." Rather, in Olsen's words, "...bis task, in his 

own rnonastic way, was to present a vision of man's final end so that the values of the 

larger society could be reoriented towards that final meeting with ~ o d . " ' ~  That 

vision, whose radically God-ward orientation constitutes the basis for what Leonardi 

fittingly calls Bede's "mystic-monastic spirit~ality,"~' was encapsulated in and 

cornrnunicated through his writings. Of course, at a time when few could read and 

books were produced only with great expense and effort, he could not have expected 

the general population to read his wntings. In particular, he appears to have been 

writing for a select group of monasticaily trained religious who would in turn either 

instruct the laity or train others to do ~ 0 . ' ~  In his writings, these recfores or teachers 

would find the essential doctrines of Scrîpture and the fathers distilled in a plainer, 

ity Press, 1988). 235-328, and "Bede's Agenda and Ours," HSJ 2 (1990): 2 9 4 5  provide a 
most cogent corrective to this older view. See also Thacker, "Monks" (n. 9 above), 153-54. 

" Ser. however. Horn. 1 -7 (CCL 1 22:49. lines 99-1 17). where Bede States that al1 the 
faithful are crilied upon to fùlfill the role of pusrores. 

34 Olsen, "Bede to Anglo-saxon Presence" (n. 12 above), 3 18. 

35 Leonardi, "II Venerabile Beda" (n. 12 above). The phrase does not carry the later medi- 
eval associations encoded in the term "mystic." Rather a "mystic-monastic" spirituality has to 
do  with the way monks appropriate faith. The key tenet behind it is that "La vita e la storia 
umane hanno valore solo in quanto sono volte all'unione mistica, all'incontro con Dio" kife 
and human history have value only insofar as they are oriented towards mystical union, to the 
meeting with God] (617). Olsen, "Bede to Anglo-saxon Presence" (n. 12 above), 307-10, 
fully endorses this typology. 

' 6  This thesis has been argued very forcefùlly by Thacker. "Bede's Ideal," 13û-31 and 
"Monks," 152-59 (both cited above, n. 9). It has been widely accepted, e-g., Foot, "Monastic 
Communities" (n. 28 above). 



less recondite for~n.~' Bede was weil aware that the works of the fathers were often 

far too complex to be grasped by everyone. Thus in his Commentary on Genesis he 

set out to consolidate the opinions of Basil, Ambrose, and Augustine, since only the 

most wealthy could afford their books, and only the most leamed could understand 

them. It was to the novice reader (rudem ... lectorern), he explained, that his commen- 

tary was addresseda3' Similarly, in commenting on the Apocalypse, he deliberately 

condensed his discussion to compensate for what he referred to as the indolent 

reading habits of his people, explaining that "open brevity can be better fixed in the 

37 Carroll, Spirit~tal Teachings (n. 10 above), 43. Such orthodox knowledge was for Bede a 
fundamental prerequisite for the teacher, e.g., De templ. 1 (CCL 119A:155, lines 34W3) :  
"Nam frustra sibi officium doctoris usurpat qui discretionem catholicae fidei ignorat, neque 
sanctuarium domino sed m i n a .  sibi aedificant qui docere alios regdam quam ipsi non 
didicere conantui' [For he who does not kncw what is definitely catholic faith is wasting his 
time in assuming the office of teacher, and those who try to teach others the n o m  which they 
themselves have not l emed ,  do not build a sanctuary for the Lord but ruin for themselves]. 
Trans. Connolly, Temple, p. 16. 

'"ede. In Gen., Praef. (CCL 1 18A: 1, lines 18-29): "Verum quia haec tam copiosa tarn 
sunt alta ut uix nisi a locupletioribus tot uolumina adquiri, uix tam profinda nisi ab eruditior- 
ibus ualeant perscrutari, placuit uestrae sanctitati id nobis officii iniungere ut de omnibus his, 
uelut de amoenissimis late florentis paradisi carnpis. quae infirmomrn uiderentur necessitati 
sufficere decerperemus. Nec segnior in exequendo quae iubere es dignatus extiti, quin potius 
statim perspectis patrum uoluminibus collegi ex his ac duobus in libellis distinxi, quae rudem 
adhuc possent instituere lectorem, quibus eruditus ad altiorem disceret fonioremque maiorum 
ascendere lectionem" [But since the volumes are so numerous and big that they can scarcely 
be acquired except by the most wealthy, [and] are so profound that they can hardly be studied 
except by the most learned, your holiness decided to assign to us the task of plucking from al1 
of these [aforementioned worksl-as from the most pleasant pastures of wide-blooming 
Parridise-whatever seems to suffice for the needs of the weak. Nor was 1 more sluggish in 
doing what you deigned to assign; rather, 1 immediately read through the volumes of the 
fathers and gathered From them and divided whatever can instruct the novice reader into two 
little books. by which he might be educated and leam to ascend to a loftier and more sound 
rrading of his predecessors]. Bede's terminology of the rudes and eriiditi may owe something 
to Augustine's classic discussion of the two classes of catechumens in his De catechizandis 
rrtdibrts, 5-6 (CCL 46: 129-3 1)  and 8-9 (CCL 46: 133-36); for orientation, see B. Stock, 
Arlgrlsrine rite Reuder (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1996), 186-90. 



memory than excessive argument."39 Such exarnples plainly foreground Bede's 

ovemding concern to produce texts which would be accessible to an audience less 

learned than himself, yet would at the sarne time fulfiil the findamental aim of 

"appropriating pafristic exegesis to an Anglo-saxon Church which needed to be 

drawn into the Christian main~trearn."~ 

However, although "foiiowing in the footsteps of the fathers," as he liked to put 

it." Bede did not set out simply to convey doctrinal truths. At times, he was obligated 

to explain such abstract theological concepts as the hypostatic union to preserve 

orthodox belief and guard against heresy." All the same, theological speculation was 

not his main objective. The ovemding subject which concemed him was theology as 

praxis. the question being how do believers go about living lives which exempli@ 

their belief. It is this practical. life-onented svain so prominent in Bede that neces- 

sitütes investigation of his spirituality and warrants seeing him as a spintual writer. 

- Bede. Exp. Apoc.. Ep. ad Etrsebirrm (PL 93:134): "Nostrae siquidem. id est, Anglorum. 
gentis inertiae consulendum ratus, quae et non dudum, id est, temporibus beati Gregorii 
papae. senien accepit fidei, et idem quantum ad Iectionem tepide satis excoluit, non solurn 
dilucidare sensus, verurn sententias quoque stringere, disposui. Nam ei aperta magis brevitas 
quam disputatio prolixa memoriae solet fingi" [For since I think the indolence of our nation. 
that is the English, ought to be taken in consideration, which not long ago, that is, in the time 
of blessed Pope Gregory, received the seed of faith but has cuitivated it poorly as far as 
reading goes, I have arranged my plan, so as not just to elucidate the meaning but to 
condense the sentences as well. For open brevity can be better fixed in the memory than 
wordy argument]. 

'"' S. Coates, "Bede and the Spiritual Authority of the Monk-Bishop," J E H 4 7  (1996): 604. 

' Bcde. h Sam.. Prol. (CCL 1 19: 10, lines 52-54): "Nunc ex ordine iniunctum opus super- 
no solum fidens auxilio et patrum uestigia sequens aggrediar." Cf. In Reg. Quaest., Prol. 
(CCL 1 l9:293, lines 22-30); In Cant.. Prol. (CCL 1 19B: 180. lines 50 1 4 ) ;  Erp. Act. Aposr., 
Praef. (CCL 12 l:3. lines 9-10); Horn. 2.1 1 (CCL 122:258, lines L9 1-92); De temp. rat. 5 
(CCL 12383287, line 86). 

'" Bede, In Luc. 2 (CCL 120: 11û-119. lines 742-47). 



We have already glimpsed how this strain manifested itself in the hagiographies and 

histories. For Bede, the lives of the great saints were significant not only for their 

heroic asceticism and miraculous powers. Their lives also exemplified the active 

ideals of faith, hope and charity that al1 Chnstians should saive to e r n b ~ d y . ~ ~  Bede 

insisted that the virtues of the active life were incumbent upon all, and hence used 

these genres to illustrate through saintly example the need for an actualized, lived 

faith.jJ 

The commentaries and homilies, on the other hand, readily exhibit the sarne 

practical life-oriented focus. Bedan exegesis is a large and complex subject, and 1 

cannot hope to treat it exhaustively here? For Our purposes, it is enough to stress 

' This emphasis on the saint as holy example runs throughout Bede's works, e.g., In Reg. 
Qrraesr. 30 (CCL 119:321, lines 32-36): "Arma uero quibus contra diabolurn repupantes 
libertatem a Deo nobis donatam defendamus quae sunt alia nisi eloquia scripturarum in 
quibus et ipsius domini et sanctorum eius exemplis quo ordine bella uitiorurn superari 
debeant luce clarius discimus?" [Are there any other weapons by which we who fight against 
the devil may defend the fieedom given to us by God except the fine words of Scripture, in 
which we learn from the example of the Lord Himself and His saints, more clearly than from 
a light, by what rneans the onslaughts of sins ought to be conquered?]. Cf. De templ. 1 (CCL 
1 19A: 164, lines 71 1-2 1); In Sam. 1 (CCL 1 1954, lines 180û-1806); In Ez. et Neem. 2 (CCL 
119A:3 15, lines 11 18-28); In Prov. Sul- 1.2 (CCL 1198:37, lines 155-60); In  Cant. 3 (CCL 
1 19B:253, lines 34043); Exp. Act. Apost. 9.41 (CCL 121:48, lines 134-36); Hom. 1.14 
(CCL 122:98, lines 97-104). For a recent analysis of Bede's use of saints, see W. McCready, 
Miracles and the Veneruble Bede (Toronto: PIMS, 1994), 12653. 

44 Bede, Hom 1.9 (CCL 122:65, lines 175-76): 'Wamque actiua non solis in coenobio 
monachis sed et cuncto ut diximus populo Dei generaliter ingredienda proponitur" mow the 
active life is proposed as sornething to be entered upon not only by monks in cornmunity, but, 
as we have said, also by al1 the people of God in general]. Trans. Martin and Hurst, Homilies, 
1:91. 

.'* See Brown, Bede the Venerable (n. 1 above), 42-6 1 ; Ward, The Veneruble Bede (n. 1 
above), 41-87; A. HoIder, "Bede and the Tradition of Patristic Exegesis," Anglican 
73eological Revierv 72 (1990): 399-41 1; R. Ray, "What Do We Know about Bede's 
Commentaries?," RTAM 49 (1982): 5-20; and B. Robinson, "Bede as Exegete" (n. 4 above). 



Bede's abiding concem to draw spintual and moral lessons from the biblical text? 

Ad litrernm exegesis figures only secondarily throughout his oeuvre. For him, the 

oreater exegetical task was to extract the spiritual cniths latent in the biblical narrative a 

and urge that they be put into practice. Again and again he reminds his audience that 

doctrine is useless unless it is concretized in deeds. "Only he tmly believes," he 

wrote in his Cornrnentary on James, "who carries out in deed what he believes."" 

This is, of course, a cornmon Christian teaching, yet Bede returns to it so ofien as to 

make the theme especially central to his thought. To his mind, this teaching is 

ornnipresent in Scripture; even the unleavened bread Aaron used to consecrate the 

tabernacle betokens the need to perforrn good ~orks . ' '~  Many have found Bede's 

allegorizing excessive. At bottom, however, his objective was utterly practical-to 

elucidate the basic scriptural themes he believed were necessary for right living. So 

important was this aim of his exegesis that he did not hesitate to depart from the 

fathers if he thought their interpretations of a given verse overlooked a relevant 

j6 Olsen, "Bede to Anglo-saxon Presence" (n. 12 above), 343. 

47 Bede, Epist. Cath. (CCL 121: 197, line 154): ". . .tantumrnodo uere credat qui exercet 
operando quod credit." Trans. Hurst, Catholic Epistles, p. 28. On this theme, see esp. Horn. 
1 -2 1 (CCL 122: 150, lines 94-96), 2.16 (CCL 122:300, lines 365-8 1 ), 2.17 (CCL l22:305, 
lines 148-51) and 2.24 (CCL 122:361, Iines 1024); Exp. Act. Aposr. 3.10 (CCL 121:24, 
lines 41-43); De tab. 1 (CCL 119A:27, lines 883-89) and 2 (CCL 119A50, lines 325-39); 
De ternpl. 2 (CCL 1 19A: 199, lines 3 1 1-16). 

-18 Bede, De tub. 3 (CCL 119A: 124, lines 1225-28): "Conspersa sunt autem siue lita oleo 
crustula et lagana ut ammoneremur opera habere non solum a ferment0 malitiae et nequitiae 
castigata sed et pinguedine caritatis diuinis digna conspectibus" [Now the cakes and wafers 
were sprinkIed or covered with oil so that we might be admonished to have works that are not 
only restrained from the leaven of malice and evil but also made worthy in divine eyes with 
the nchness of charity]. Trans. Holder, Tabernacle, p. 144. 



application to life.J9 A good example of this occurs in his Cornmentary on Genesis. 

Commenting on the offerings that Cain and Abel made to God, Bede disregarded 

Ambrose's opinion that Cain's offering was rejected because he was a farmer and 

offered insensate ~ e ~ e t a b l e s . ~ '  Rather, what mattered to Bede is not the offenng itself 

but the condition of the heart of the one who offers: 

For 1 think that Cain did not sin either in that he did the work of a farmer or in that 

he offered a gifi to God kom the fniits of the earth. Rather, because he labored 

Iess with perfect piety in doing the cares of the flesh, he came to offer gifts to God 

with Iess perfect devotion.-.For it does not Say 'And the Lord had respect for 

Abel's offerings and Abel hirnself; but He had no respect for Cain's offerings and 

Cain himself.' Rather, it testifies that the person making offerings to God was 

either acceptable or not acceptable, and then that the offerings were either 

respected or not respectede5' 

49 The excellent papers by B. Ward, "'In medium duorum animalium': Bede and Jerome 
on the Canticle of Habakkak," StP 25 (1993): 189-93, and J.N. Hart-Hasle- "Bede's Use of 
Patristic Sources: The Transfiguration,'' SrP 28 (1993): 197-204, argue for a similar conclu- 
sion. 

5 O Ambrose, Cain et Abel, 1 (PL 14:329): "'Et factum est. post dies obtulit Cain a 
fntctibrrs terrae munus Domino' (Gen. 4:3). Duplex culpa: una quod post dies obtulit, altera 
quod ex Fnictibus" ['In the course of time Cain brought to the Lord an offering of the h i t  of 
the ground'-a two fold error: first, that his offering came afier a period of time, and second, 
that it was composed of fiuits of the ground]. 

Bede, In Gen. 2 (CCL 118A:74, lines 4246,  55-59): "Non enim in hoc peccasse Cain 
arbitror quod uel opus exercuit agricolae munera Deo de hctibus terrae obtuIit, sed quod 
minus perfecta pietate in agenda camis cura laborauerit, minus deuotione ad offerenda Deo 
munera accesserit ... Non enim ait, 'Et respexit Dominus ad munera Abel et ad ipsum; ad 
munera uero Cain et ipsum non respexit.' Sed primo personam offerentis acceptam De0 uel 
non acceptam, deinde munera respecta uel non respecta, esse testatur." This exegesis was 
perhaps inspired by Gregory's persistent stress on pure intention, e.g., Moralia in lob 
1 .KM, ed. M. Adriaen (CCL 14355-56, lines 109-122); 4.10.17 (CCL 143: 175, lines 16- 
29). 



It struck Bonner that the significance of this exegesis lay solely in the fact that it 

"ignores the view of Ambrose" who "was, for Bede, a great a ~ t h o r i t ~ . " ~ '  While this 

is true, the reason why he ignored Ambrose's view carries equal if not more 

significance. Seeing a point of great value in the story with direct implications for 

daily life, Bede wished to make them peiiucidly clear: without purity of heart, we 

cannot expect to find favor with God, no matter what we offer Him. 

Of course, such a practical life-oriented focus did not originate with Bede. Of al1 

the fathers. the one in whom it is most clearly instanced is Gregory the Great. Indeed, 

if Bede followed in the footsteps of the fathers, he did so wearing Gregory's shoes. In 

193 1 M.L.W. Laistner first noted Bede's debt to ~ r e ~ o r y . ' ~  However, twenty-nine 

years later Paul Meyvaert, while readily accepting Laistner's view and illustrating 

further the exient of Bede's debt to Gregory, spoke only cautiously of the influence of 

Gregory's spirituality on ~ede.'' Part of Meyvaert's reserve sternrned from a lack of 

adequate critical editions of Bede's work at that time. The existence of such editions 

today has indeed made it easier for us to see just how extensively Bede did borrow 

from ~ r e ~ o r ~ . ' ~  As a result, we c m  approach the question of influence with less 

" G. Bonner, "Bede and Medieval Civilization." ASE 2 (1973): 75-76. 
53 M.L.W. Laistner. 'The Library of the Venerable Bede." in Bede: his Life. Times and 

Writings: Essuys in Comn2emoration of the Trvelfih Centenary of his Death, ed. A. Thompson 
(Oxford: Clarendon, 1935). 24849. 

54 P. Meyvaert, "Bede and Gregory the Great" (Jarrow Lecture, 1964), 14. 

'' Bede knew al1 Gregory's major works. narnely the Morulia, the homilies on Ezekiel and 
the Gospels, the Dialogues, and the Pastoral Cure, in addition to many of the letters and the 
Anriphonuri~is Liber. See Ogilvy, Books Known to the English (Cambridge, Mass.: Medieval 
Academy of America, 1967), 148-53. Just how well he knew these works is becoming 
clearer and clearer. Hurst's recent translation of Gregory's homilies (Kalamazoo, Mich.: 



caution than Meyvaert was forced to do  in 1964. Indeed, while there may never have 

been any doubt surrounding his claim that "from the beginning of his Literary career 

the Jarrow monk was already well familiar with the pope's works and was reading 

them with an attention to style as well as content,"56 his tentative hypothesis 

conceming a "spiritual affinity" between Bede and Gregory c m  today be established 

as a veritable certaintyS5' 

There is no question that Bede was well-schooled in the teachings of all the four 

major Latin f a t h e r ~ . ~ ~  But when one considers the overali shape of his spintual 

thought, that is to Say, not just its content but its style too, there c m  be little doubt that 

his greatest debt was to Gregory. Gregory's concem with and approach to the spirit- 

ual life was unique among the Latin fathers. In contrast to the doctrinal polemics of 

Augustine and Ambrose o r  the grammatical exegesis of Jerome, the sole question 

which interested Gregory was the spiritual life, and the single guide to understanding 

that life was the ~ c r i ~ t u r e s . ~ ~  The Scnptures were a door, as one of Gregory's 

Ci stercian Publications, 1 WO), for instance, records Bede' s many borrowings and shows that 
his debt to this work is more extensive than previously imagined. 

56 Meyvaert. "Bede and Gregory the Great" (n. 54 above), 14. 

" Meyvaen, '.Bede and Gregory the Great." 19. 

'' See Laistner. *'LibraryW (n. 53 above), 263-66, for a list of works of these fathers known 
to Bede. 

59 For discussion of Gregory's spirituality, see R. Markus. Gregory the Great and His 
CVorld (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997), 4145; C. Straw, Gregory the Great: 
Perfection in Impeflection (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1988); J. Peterson, "The 
Biblical and Monastic Roots of the Spirituality of Pope Gregory the Great," in Monastic 
Strldies: The Continrrity of Tradition, ed. J. Loades (Bangor, Gwynedd: Headstart History, 
1990-), 3 t -4 1 ; G. Zinn, "Exegesis and Spirituality in the Writings of Gregory the Great," in 
Gregon the Great: A Sympositrm, ed. J .  Cavadini (Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame 
Press. 1995), 168-80; and J. Leclercq, "The Teaching of St Gregory," in The Spiritrtality of 



favorite metaphors had it, because through them we arrive at the tmths of the faith 

and an understanding of how we as Christians ought to behave? Employing a 

predominant 1 y allegorical brand of exegesis couched in a poetic, imagistic, highl y 

experiential style," Gregory set out in his exegetical works to penetrate the deeper 

mystenes of the Scrïptures in order to make their meaning clear to al1 the faithful. In 

the process, he retumed again and again to a configuration of practical themes dealing 

especially with the Christian life-the need for prayer, repentance, charity, and other 

ascetic values and practices;6' the proper relation between the active and contempla- 

tive l i ~ e s ; ~ ~  the importance of ~ o m ~ u n c t i o n ; ~  the obligation of rectores and clerici to 

rhe hfiddle Ages, ed. 1. Leclercq et al., trans. the Benedictines of Holme Eden Abbey, Carlisle 
(New York: Seabury, 1968), 3-30. Gregory's overriding concem with the spirituaWmoral 
sense of Scripture is noted by H. de Lubac, Erégèsis médiévale, vol. 1: Les quatre sens de 
I ëcrirrrre (Paris: Éditions Montaigne, 1959), 26-32. 

60 Gregory, Homiliae in Hiezechihelem 2.3.1 8, ed. M. Adriaen (CCL l42:25O, lines 425- 
43) and 2.5.3 (CCL 142:277, lines 68-8 1). See also ibid., 1-6-18 (CCL 142:78, lines 378-80) 
and hforalia in lob 28-8-19 (CCL 143B:1410, lines 28-32). Cf. Bede, De templ. 2 (CCL 
1 lgA:229, lines 1469-70). 

6 1 On these aspects of Gregory's style, see F. Clark, "St. Gregory the Great, Theologian of 
Christian Experience," ABR 39 (1988): 261-76. 

" Gregory powemilly illustrated the need for such practices in his Dialogues, through the 
examples of Italian saints such as Benedict. 

53 On the two lives in Gregory, see esp. Morafia in Iob 5.4.5 (CCL 143:222, lines 1-21), 
5.36.66 (CCL 143:265-66, lines 50-69) and 6.37.60-6 1 (CCL 143:329-3 1, lines 160-2 15); 
Homiliae in Hiezechihelem 1 -3.12-1 3 (CCL 142:40-41, lines 2 19-274), 2.2.7-14 (CCL 
142229-35, lines 165-373); In Libnrm I Regzrm 2.20, ed. P. Verbraken (CCL 144: 132, lines 
44247). See pages 79-93 of this chapter for fùrther discussion and bibliography. 

64 On compunction, see esp. Moralia in lob 23.2 1.40-43 (CCL 143B: 1 174-77); Homiliae 
in Hiezecltihelem 2.10.20-2 1 (CCL l42:395-96, lines 53 1-55); Dialogues 3 -34.2-5 (SC 
260:400402, lines 1-48); and Homiliarium in Evangelia 1.17.10-1 1 (PL 76: 1 14344). For 
overviews of this theme, see J. Guibert, "La componction du coeur," Revue d 'ascetique et de 
nq.stiqrte 1 5 ( 1  934): 255-40; K. Sullivan, "Compunction," Worship 35 (196 1): 227-35; and 
S. McEntire, "The Doctrine of Compunction tiom Bede to Margery Kempe," in TIte 
Medieval M)srical Tradition in England: Exeter Symposium IV, ed. M .  Glasscoe (Cambridge: 
Brewer, 1987), 77-89. 



teach by exarnple as well as by ~ o r d ; ~ '  and above ail the duty to exemplify Christian 

faith through right living.66 

Now, it is hardly coincidental that al1 these themes occupy a central place in Bede's 

thought too, just as it is hardly coincidental that Bede expressed them in an exegetical 

style which, if less poetic than Gregory's, still has strong affinities with it. Bede had 

read Gregory thoroughiy, and was undoubtedly drawn to the mode of spintual wnting 

exhibited in the pope's major works. The combination of biblical commentary and 

practical teaching they exhibited fbrnished Bede with a kind of writing well suited to 

the needs of his own culture, a culture which needed above al1 to understand how the 

Christian faith was to be lived. Other fathers, notably Cassian, had dweit on this 

subject extensively. Yet none of them had mapped out its practical concems in quite 

the way Gregory the exegete and homilist had, by commenting on the allegorical 

sense of the Scriptures with a steady eye to their immediate application to life, what 

R.A. Markus has aptly called Gregory's "scriptural ~ ~ i r i t u a l i t ~ . " ~ '  This aspect of 

Gregory's thinking, dong with his scmpulous ortfiodoxy and rolz in the conversion of 

'' Gregory dedicated an entire work, the Pastoral Cure, to this all-important theme. See 
too Mordicr in lob 23.1.8 (CCL 143B: 1 149, lines 222-53), 30.1 1.4748 (CCL 143B: 1522- 
23. lines 5-66) and 3 1.24.44 (CCL 143B: 158 1, lines 78-109). For discussion see R. Markus, 
"Gregory the Great's rector and his Genesis," in Grégoire le Grand, ed. J. Fontaine et al. 
(Paris: Éditions du Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, 1986), 13746;  and Straw. 
Gregory the Great (n. 59 above), 194-2 12. 

66 Gregory, Homiliarium in Evangelia 1.18.1 (PL 76: 1 150): "Hi perfecto verba Dei non 
audiunt. qui haec exercere opere conternnunt" [Certainly they do not hear the words of God 
who disdain to put them into practice in their deeds]. On ihis theme, which had such a 
decisive influence on Bede, see further Homiliariuni in Evangelia 1 -9.1 (PL 76: 1 106) and 
2.36.9 (PL 76:1271); Moralia in lob 19.7.13 (CCL 143A:965, lines 10-32); Homiliae in 
Hiezedziizelern 1.10.7 (CCL 142: 147, Iines 103-5). 

67 Markus, Gregory the Great and His World (n. 59 above), 39; also 4 1-45. 



England, seem especially to have impressed Bede, for he was everywhere solicitous 

about making them his own, from the way he anchored his refiections on the spiritual 

life firrnly in the Scriptures, to his insistence upon a monastic pastorate dedicated to 

defending the faith and converting unbelievers, just as Gregory had done before him. 

Strong as these similarities are, however, they should not cause us to miss a key 

difference between Bede's and Gregory's spirituality. However practical the bent of 

Gregory's thought, he is still a good deal more speculative than Bede- Gregory gave 

far more attention than Bede to the subtle interior dynamics of the spintual life, 

structuring his discussions around a complex polarity of "inner" versus "outer" which 

has been shown to permeate the whole fabric of his thinking.68 Though spiritual 

orowth presupposed a devout Christian life cleansed by good deeds and not a little by s 

God's grace, the fundamental askesis for Gregory, as for Augustine before hirn, was a 

radical turning inward to explore the depths of the interior self.69 Some mesure of 

this dimension of Gregory's thought may be glimpsed in a well-known passage from 

his Hornilies irz Ezekiel: 

The first step is to collect one back to the self, the second that one inspect what 

h a  been collected, the third that one rise above the self by giving one's attention 

over to the contemplation of the invisible maker. But one by no means collects 

himself to himself unless he has first iearned to drive out the apparitions of earthly 

and heavenly images by means of his mind's eye and cast out and tread down 

6s See P. Aubin. "Interiorité and exteriorité dans les Moralia in Job de Saint Grégoire le 
Grand," Recflerches de science religiertse 62 (1974): 1 17-66; C. Dagens, Saint Grégoire le 
Grund: Cidtru-e et experience chrétiennes (Paris: Études augustiniennes. 1977). 133-214; and 
B. McGinn, "Gregory the Great: A Contemplative in Action," in The Growth of Mysticisrn 
(New York: Crossroads, 1994), 34-79. 

" McGinn. "Contemplative in Action" (n. 68 above), 57. The rest of this paragraph draws 
freely from his discussiori, esp. 55-58. 



whatever by sight, hsaring, smell, touch and taste occurs in his bodily thought, in 

order that he may seek himself within to the extent that he is free of these things.'O 

1 will have more to say later about how Gregory's teaching on contemplation corn- 

pares with Bede's. My point here is that whiie much in Bede lets us know that he in 

no way disagreed with Gregory's formulation in this passage, he never explicitly 

wrote anything Like it. Bede showed Iittle interest in exploring the intenor workings 

and slippery paradoxes of the spiritual life which so captivated Gregory. Whereas 

Gregory sought both to encourage right behavior and to uncover its dark, mysterious 

mots in human consciousness, Bede by contrast was concerned almost entirely with 

the former. Indeed, as we will see presently, he consequently tended to select 

passages from Gregory which enjoined actualizhg faith in deeds, while neglecting 

almost entireiy the pope's more introspective and mystical reflections. 

Bede's selective use of Gregory is, I suggest. itself a telling register of the Jarrow 

monk's spirituality. There were in effect many Gregories: the pope, the spiritual 

writer, the missionary, the mystic, to narne only a few of the more prominent features 

of his personality. Bede no doubt acknowledged and respected Gregory in each of 

these capacities. As a writer, however. he was most drawn to the pastoral side of 

Gregory's character, because this Gregory treated those themes which Bede's Anglo- 

Saxon audience needed most to hear, Bede thus set out to distill the works of 

Gregory. Homiliae in Hiezeclrihelem 2.5.9 (CCL 142:281-82, lines 229-37): "Primus 
ergo gradus est ut se ad se colligat, secundus ut uideat qualis est collecta. tertius ut super 
semetipsam surgat ac se contempiationi auctoris inuisibilis intendendo subiciat. Sed se ad se 
nullo modo colligit, nisi prius didicerit terrenamm atque caelestium imaginum phantasmata 
ab oculo mentis compescere, quicquid de uisu, quiquid de auditu, quiquid de odoratu, quiquid 
de tactu et gustu corporeo cogitationi eius occurrerit, respuere atque calcere, quatenus taiem 
se quaerat intus, quaIis sine istis est." Cf. Moralia in lob 5.3 1.55 (CCL 143:257, lines 64-82). 



Gregory and other fathen into simplified, clearly articulated teachings which the 

iaithful could readily grasp and then put into action. While there is no denying that 

he borrowed much from his predecessors in the process, at the sarne time, it is clear, 

he did not hesitate to select, adapt, and even suggest perspectives different from theirs 

which would better meet the needs of the audience he was addressing. How these 

aims infotmed his teaching on prayer will be our subject for the remainder of this 

chapter. 

III. Bede on Prayer 

The foregoing section developed an understanding of Bede's spirituality by 

isolating the matters which concemed him as a spiritual writer. The task now is to 

examine how his spirituality is reflected in his handling of a single topic, prayer, 

which mns like a thread through his writings. Only Carroll and Bonner have given 

this topic any attention. Carroll's study provides a useful summary of what Bede 

actuaily taught about prayer, while Bonner discusses the role played by prayer in the 

spiritual life as Bede understood it." My approach shall be different. In keeping 

with the methodology of the foregoing sections, 1 shall fust look briefly at why Bede 

wrote about prayer in order to disclose, as far as it is at al1 possible, his aims as 

7' Carroll. Spiritual Teochings (n. 10 above). 198-215; Bonner. "Christian Life" (n. 12 
above), 53-55. 



a spiritual writer. Then 1 will consider four prayer-related themes in his exegesis that 

reveal these aims clearly. Thus no attempt is made here to provide an exhaustive 

analysis of Bede's teaching on prayer. The goal of this chapter is to better under- 

stand his spirituality, and 1 have selected my material strictly with a view to this end, 

'Quae nobis sint ex eiusdem Cectbnis imitatione gerenda': 
Bede's Spinhaliiy of Prayer 

The many instances in Scnpture dealing with prayer gave Bede the exegete and 

homilist ample opportunity for treating the subject in genres designed especially to 

edify the faithful. Both testaments provide detailed instructions on how one should 

pray, iiotably in the Psalms and Lord's Prayer, as well as numerous examples of 

individuals at prayer-Abraham, Hannah, David, the apostles, and not least Christ 

Himself. In treating this material, Bede sought like any good medieval exegete to 

explain to his audience both the literal sense of the biblical text and the deeper, 

rnystical arcana beneath it. But his real interests when discussing prayer were 

tropological. Here especially, what Scripture said had to find fulfillment on the 

existentid level of the present lives of his audience. This goveming tropological 

orientation c m  be discerned in the exordium of one of his hornilies dealing with 

prayer. "There is no need," Bede declares, "to labor to explain here the well-known 

mysteries of the faith which are related in the gospel account, but rather to tell briefly 

i k i r  ive should be doing in imitation of this reading" (my emphasis).'?he homily 

goes on  to correlate the women who prepared spices to bring to Christ's tomb with 

'' Bede. Hom. 2.10 (CCL 122:246. lines 2-5): ".. .neque exponendo laborare opus est ubi 
notissima fidei nostrae mysteria euangelicis replicantur oraculis sed breuiter intimare quae 
nobis sint ex eiusdem lectionis imitatione gerenda." Trans. Martin and Hurst, Homilies, 2:88. 



Christians who purge their hearts of  pointless thoughts before devoting themselves to 

prayer, so that 

at the time of prayer we are able to admit nothing unclean into Our minds, and to 

think of nothing that concerns transitory natures beyond what we are making our 

entreaty for, and to remember who it is to whom we are supplicating, according to 

the example of him who said: 'My heart is prepared, O God, my heart is prepared; 

1 will sing and say my psalm to the Lord.' One who enters a church to pray, and 

neglects to drive away from his mind its usual superfluous thoughts while he 

[pours forth] his words of entreaty, is Iike a person seeking the Lord without 

bringing with him the spices he has prepared.73 

As the repeated reference to  his audience signals, Bede gave the meaning of  this 

passage an immediate application to the present worshipping cornrnunity. This part 

of Luke's narrative contained a mode1 for prayer, and the primary exegetical task was 

to make it explicit to his listeners so  that they might put it into practice.74 

By virtue of this tropological concern to enkindle a prayerhl  spirit within the 

audience, Bede's commentaries and homilies thus present what 1 woutd c d 1  a 

"spirituality" of prayer. Instead o f  dweliing on the metaphysical implications or  

73 Bede. Hom. 2.10 (CCL l22:247, lines 45-52): ". . . tempore orandi ni1 sordidum mente 
recipere ni1 rerum labentium cogitare nulla praeter ea quae precamur et ipsum cui 
suppIicamus merninere nouerimus iuxta exemplum eius qui ait: Paratrirn cor merrnr Deus 
par-mm cor ntelrm canrabo et psalrnrtrn dicam domino. Nam qui ad orandum ecclesiarn 
ingressus inter uerba obsecrationis consuetudinem superfiuae cogitationis ab animo repellere 
neglegit quasi dominum quaerens minus parata secum aromata detulit." Trans. Martin and 
Hurst, Hornilies, 2: 89-90, 

7 4 In a similar vein, L. Martin, "The Two Worlds in Bede's Homilies," in De Ore Domini: 
Preacher and Word in the Middle Ages, ed .  T .  Amos et al. (Kalamazoo, Mich.: Medieval 
Institute Publications, 1989), 27-40, shows that Bede uses typology "in order to bridge the 
gap between the world of the gospel story and the world of his listeners" (30). For a 
comparable analysis which discusses this homiletic technique in relation to other medieval 
writers. see M. Mayeski, "Reading the Word in a Eucharistic Context: Shape and Methods of 



conceptual structures of prayer, as later writers such as Richard of St. Victor did, they 

airn to adduce from Scnpture practicai examples of true prayer and urge that they be 

put into action. They treat prayer, in other words, not as an idea to be understood but 

as an ideal to be actualized in the lives of al1 Christians. It is precisely this emphasis 

on the life and behavior of the one praying which distinguishes a "spirituality" from, 

Say, a i'theology" of prayer, which targets the inforrning ideas and underlying struc- 

tures of the praying experience. Bede, we will see, had little interest in the latter or, if 

hc did. at least refrained from expressing it in his writings. In this he was typically 

monastic, viewing prayer not as an intermittent expenence, but as part and parcel of a 

life lived progressively for God. Any of the monastic rules which Bede knew would 

have likely inculcated in him such an understanding of prayer. Benedict, to take just 

one exarnple, required that his monks "fall frequently in prayer" (orationi freqrrenter 

i~zcrunberr), meaning not that they should pray every so often, but that they should 

pray continually in keeping with the ideai of ~ c r i ~ t u r e . ' ~  Prayer and life, in other 

- - - - -- - - - - -  -- - - 

Early Medieval Exegesis,*' in Medieval Liturgy: A Book of Essays, ed. L. Larson-Miller (New 
York: Garland, 1997), 6 1-84. 

'' Benedict. Regda Benedicti. 4.56, ed. Hanslik (CSEL 75:32). On the meaning of 
Benedict's phrase, see A. De Vogüé, "Orationi frequenter incumbere: Une invitation a la 
prikre continuelle," Revue d'ascétique et mystiqrte 4 1 ( 1  965): 467-72; and T. Kardong, 
Benedict's Rltle: A Translation and Comrnentary (Collegeville, Minn.: Liturgical Press, 
1996), 9 1. Just how familiar Bede was with the Benedictine Rule has been hotly debated. The 
consensus now seems to be that while many rules were known in Bede's time (see, for 
instance, Hist. Abb. c. I l ,  pp. 374-76)- and that Benedict's was certainly one of them, it by 
no means monopolized monastic practice: on this, see H. May-Harting, "The Venerable 
Bede, the Rule of St. Benedict, and Social Class" (Jarrow Lecture. 1976); P. Worrnald, "Bede 
and Benedict Bishop," in Famulrts Christi: E s s q s  in Commemoration of the Thirteenth 
Centeizan of the Birth of the Venerable Bede, ed. Gerald Bonner (London: SPCK, 1976), 
141-69; A. Van der Walt, "Reflections on the Benedictine Rule in Bede's Homiliary," JEH 
37 (1986): 367-76; M. Gretsch, Die Regula Sancti Benedicti in England und ihre 
oltengiische Übersetrang (Munich: Fink. 1973); and S. Foot. "What Was An Early Anglo- 
Saxon Minster," in Monastic Srudies, ed. J .  Loades (Bangor: Headstart History, 1990), 51, 



words. should form a unity, a unity of "prayerfùl living."76 This unity of prayer and 

life is essentially what Bede sought to effect in himsetf and in his brethren, The 

following examples from his commentaries and homilies are meant to bring this unity 

into view and thereby illustrate what 1 mean by a spirituality of prayer." 

'Instar oraîionum': Bede's Definition of Prayer 

Our first example concerns the way in which Bede defined prayer. This was a 

necessary exegeticai undertaking aimed not at grammatical or  theological inquiry but 

at providing his Listeners with a working definition as the b a i s  for practice. As was 

so often the case for later medieval writers, however, the task did not involve produc- 

ing a definition ex nihilo but choosing among ones already extant in the works of the 

fathers. In addition to the monastic literature on prayer, there was a distinct body of 

early patristic teaching dealing with the s ~ b j e c t , ~ ~  onginating in the second century 

with Clement of Alexandria's gnostic refiections and stretching into the third with the 

who reminds us that unifom observance of Benedict's rule in Anglo-Saxon England was a 
tenth-csntury development. My invocation of Benedict, in any case, is meant oniy to 
illustrate the general monastic understanding of prayer which would have influenced Bede. 

76 The phrase is M. Casey's, "Saint Benedict's Approach to Prayer," CS 15 (1980): 33 1. 

77 The phrase "spirituality of prayer" should not conjure up notions of a systematic teach- 
ing or methods of prayer, as Bede had no intention of proposing any. My use of the phrase is 
purely heuristic, intended to isolate the unity of prayer and life at stake in Bede's teaching. 

78 On this tradition, see J. Jungrnann, Christian Prayer tltrorrgh the Centuries, trans. John 
Coyne (New York: Paulist, 1 W8), 7-57; P. Bradshaw, Daily Prayer in the Earlv Chtirch 
(London: SPCK,  198 1); J. Pelikan. The Emergence of the Catholic Tradition, A ~ i s t o r ~  of 
Christian Doctrine 1 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1971). 13740; E. Jay, Origen's 
Trentise a n  Prayer (London: SPCK, 1 954), 3-7 1. 



catechetical treatises of Tertuîiîan, Origen, and  ri ri an.'^ While no direct evidence 

suggests that Bede knew this early body of patristic writing on prayer at first hand, he 

knew the works of Augustine, Cassian, Cassiodorus and Gregory the Great, in which 

the ideas of these earlier writers had been preserved. In these early treatises, prayer in 

the strict sense was understood as an offering made to God in the extemal form of 

petitions, thanksgiving, and intercessions noted by Paul in 1 Timothy 2: LgO More 

broadly. it was conceived as a conscious directing or raising of the heart or mind 

toward God. This latter sense of prayer, though latent in the thought of the earliest 

writers, received its clearest articulation later on, particularly in the writings of 

Augustine and Gregory. As Augustine's memorable phrase has it, "Prayer is the 

affectionate reaching of the mind toward ~od."' '  

While these senses of prayer do appear in ~ede,'' he never explicitly defined 

prayer in such terms. Perhaps they were so clear as to need no explanation. On the 

other hand, such formulations were not entirely problem-free, if only because it was 

not immediately clear how they could accommodate the New Testament injunction to 

79 Clement, Stronlateis (c. 200). TertuIlian, De orarione (c. 200), Origen, Peri Eriches (c. 
333). and Cyprian. De dominica orarione (c. 25 1). For discussion and bibliography, see A. Di 
Berardino. ed., Patrology, trans. P. Solari, 4 vols. (Westminster, Md.: Christian Classics, 
1986; reprinted 1992), 1: 12-15, and ibid., 2:66-69, 296-98, 353-55; and R. Simpson, 
It~terpretntion of P r q e r  in the Early Chwch (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1965). 

' O  1 Tim. 2: 1: "Obsecro igitur primum omnium fieri obsecrationes, orationes, postulationes, 
aratianim actiones pro omnibus hominibus" desire therefore, first of d l ,  that supplications. 3 

prayers. intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for al1 men]. These categories were later 
developed by Origen, Peri Errches, 14.2-6. 
" Augustine, Sermo 9: "Oratio namque est mentis ad Deum affectuosa intentio"; cited in 

T. Hand, St. Augustine on Pruyer (Dublin: Gill, 1963), 16, n. 58. 

" On prayer as a raising of the mind, see esp. Erp. Act. Apost. 2 (CCL 121: 18. lines 105- 
1 10). On prayer in the strict sense of petitions and the like, see Carroll's discussion, Spiritual 
Teuclzirlgs (n. 10 above), esp. 198-99. 



.'pray without ~easing."*~ How, that is, could one always be engaged in saying 

prayers of petition or thanksgiving, or in directing the mind to God, when the 

exigencies of daily life incessantly and invariably get in the way? For monks, the 

recitation of the daily Office provided at least a partial answer to the question. But 

how was continual prayer to be achieved after the Office was through? And even 

more problematical, how was it to be achieved by those outside the cloister, who 

lacked the means provided by the Office? In response to this crux, Bede argued that 

prayer must be thought of as more than just vocal recitation or some interior focusing 

of the rnind. It must also include the quality of Our way of life, the deeds we perform 

as Chnstians. Commenting on the injunction of Luke 18:l that "we ought to pray 

always and not fail," he asks "But who is able thus to pray always and without M i n g  

or to insist on prayers without respite so that one has time neither for eating or 

sleeping?," and answers: 

Either he who does not cease to praise and beseech the Lord daily with psalms 

and customary prayers in canonical offices according to the rite of eccIesiastica1 

tradition is to be said to pray always, and this because the Psalmist says, I ivill 

praise the Lord at al1 rimes, his praise rvill ahvuys be in my mouth; or certainly 

everything that the just man does and says according to God ought to be reckoned 

as prayer. For since a just man does what is just without intermission, he will also 

pray without respite nor wiI1 he ever cease from prayer, unless he ceases to be' 

j ~ s t . ' ~  

X3 1 Thess. 5: 16-18: "Semper gaudete. Sine intermissione orate. In omnibus gatias agite: 
haec est enim voluntas Dei in Christo Iesu in omnibus vobis" [Always rejoice. Pray without 
ceasing. In al1 things give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you 
alIl. Cf. Lk. 1 1 : 1, 18: 1 ; Eph. 6: 18; 1 Tim. 2:8. 

In LK.  5 (CCL l2O:322, lines 105 1-60): "Quis autern potest ita semper orare et sine 
defec tu uel intermissione preci bus insistere ut nec alimenturn sumendi aut dormiendi tempus 



Similarly, in his exegesis of Hannah's prayer in 1 Samuel 2:1, he insisted that far 

more is at stake than mere vocal prayer: 

Clearly it must be understood that al1 the acts of one who is concerned with divine 

obligation, and al1 the deeds or sayings one does and says according to God, 

should be considered part of prayer. For if prayer is thought to be only what we 

commonly know [by the term], neither will Hannah be seen to have prayed in 

these words, nor will any of the just pray without ceasing in accordance with the 

Apostle's decree. If indeed every act of the just man who lives in accordance with 

God should be reckoned as prayer, since the just man conducts affairs which are 

just without ceasing, for this reason the just man will pray without ceasing and 

will never cease from his prayer, unless he stops being just." 

habeat? Aut erg0 dicendum est eum semper orare et non deficere qui canonicis horis cotidie 
iuxta ritum ecclesiasticae traditionis psalmodiis precibusque consuetis dominum laudare et 
rogare non desistit et hoc esse quod psalmista dicebat, Benedicam dominum in omni ternpore, 
semper lam eius in ore meo, aut certe omnia quae iustus secundum Deum gerit et dicit ad 
orationem esse reputanda quia enim iustus sine intemissione quae iusta sunt agit per hoc sine 
intemissione justus orabit nec umquam ab oratione cessabit, nisi justus esse desistat." 

S5 Bede, In Sam. 1 (CCL 1 l9:2 1, lines 432-4 1): ". . .intellegendumque aperte omnes actus 
eius qui in diuino uersatur officio et omnia gesta uel dicta quae secundum Deum gerit ac dicit 
ad orationem esse reputanda. Si enim oratio hoc solum intellegatur quod communiter scimus, 
neque Anna his uerbis orasse uidebitur neque ullus iustorum secundum apostoli mandatum 
sine intermissione orabit; si uero omnis actus iusti qui secundum Deum uiuit oratio reputetur 
quia justus sine intermissione quae justa agit, per hoc sine intermissione justus orabit nec 
umquam ab oratione cessabit, nisi justus esse desistat.. ." On this theme, see also I n  Cant. 3 
(CCL 1 19B:26 1, lines 673-95); In Hab. (CCL 1 l9B:402, lines 595-99); In Marc. 3 (CCL 
1 î O : 5 S O ,  Iines 334-44); Hom. 1.7 (CCL 122:50, lines 159-67). The difference between Bede 
and Gregory explored later on pp. 85-91 is foreshadowed here in their treatments of Hannah 
and her canticle. Briefly, though both concurred on the typical level in seeing her as a figure 
of the Church (compare Gregory, In Libmrn I Regtrm 1.85, ed. P .  Verbraken, CCL 144: 102, 
lines 1887ff, with Bede, In Sam. 1, CCL 119:21, lines 418ff), they differed in their 
interpretations of the episode's moral sense. For Gregory, Hannah represents the contempla- 
tive sou1 who renounces the world and takes pleasure in God alone (See In Librunt I Regurn 
2.1, CCL 144: 12 1, lines If£). Thus, although Gregory mentions the theme of unceasing 
prayer, for him it relates not to just deeds but to Hannah's contemplative perfection (In 
Libnrm I Regurn 1.77, C C L  144:97, Iines 1702-5): "Quid igitur multiplicatio precum Annae 
nisi illam electorum perfectionem significat, ad quam nos doctor egregrius hortatur dicens: 
Sine  infermissione orate? Sine intermissione namque orare nisi uir perfectus non potest.. ." 
[What, therefore, do the multiplication of Hannah's prayers signiQ expect the perfection of 
the elect, which the eminent teacher exhorts us to obtain, saying, 'Pray without ceasing?' No 



Elsewhere Bede went fbrther by suggesting that even Our "silences" constitute 

prayer.86 As long as we Live and act justly, every facet of Our k i n g  is effectiveiy a 

continual prayer to God. For much as perfume of itself wiil send forth a sweet 

fragrance! so too, Bede wrote, the "reputation of good deeds. ..WU nse on high to 

God. in the image of prayers (instar oration~rn)."~' 

Now, the idea that prayer consists of just actions did not originate with Bede. As 

far as 1 know, it first appears in Origen's treatise on prayer, Peri Euches, written 

around 233A.D. as an a p o l o ~  to refute the objections learned Christians of the time 

had against prayer.88 Yet it is unlikely that Bede knew this work either whole or în 

one exccpt a perfect man can pray without ceasing]. Bede did not know this commentary of 
Gregory's. and offered a very different tropological reading which never mentions contem- 
plation. His emphasis on just living, while not opposed to Gregory's view, runs in a more 
practical direction, and could perhaps be appropriated more easily by an audience than 
Gregory's mystical ruminations. 

" Bede. H o m  2.22 (CCL 122314-45, lines 94-99): .'Neque aliter apostolicum illud 
praeceptum quo ait, sine inremissione orare, perficere ualemus nisi sic omnes actus 
serrnones cogitatus ipsa etiam silentia nostra ita domino donante dirigamus ut singuta haec 
cum timons i l  lius respecni temperentur ut cuncta perpetuae nostrae saluti proficua reddantur" 
[We are not othewise capable of canying out the command of the Apostle wherein he says, 
'Pray without ceasing', unless we direct al1 Our actions, utterances, thoughts, [and] even our 
silences, by God's gift, in such a way that each of these may be carried out with regard to 
fear of him. so that al1 of them may be rendered profitable for our etemal salvation], Trans. 
Martin and Hurst, Humilies. 2:223. 

87 Bede, In Cant. 3 (CCL 119B:261-63, lines 682-87): ".-.sed quia iusti sine intermis- 
sione quae iusta sunt agunt per hoc sine intermissione iusti orant neque umquam ab oratione 
nisi peccatum incurrerint cessant. Ideoque odor uestimentorum eorum sicut odor turis redolet 
quia fama operum bonorum quae faciunt in diuino examine instar orationum ascendit" [Yet, 
because the just do those things which are just without interruption, in this way they pray 
without ceasing nor ever desist from prayer unless they incur sin. And so, the perfume of the 
garments gives off a fragrance as though of Frankincense because the reputation of the good 
deeds they do will rise on high to God, in the image of prayers]. 

88 Simpson, Interprerarion of Prayer (n. 79 above), 32. In Peri Euches. 12.2, Origen writes: 

"He 'prays without ceasing' who joins prayer to works that must be performed, and good 
works to his prayer. For virtuous works. or the carrying out of what is enjoined, form part of 



p m .  From Cassiodorus's Exposition of the Psalms, a work that Bede knew very 

we11," he would have leamed of Cyprian's treatise on the Lord's Prayer; but 

Cassiodorus made no comparable mention of  Origen, Tertullian, or other early fathers 

who dealt with prayer.90 Bede must have picked up the idea from someone else, 

perhaps from Cassiodoms himself, who introduces it in his Exposition of rhe 

~ s a l m s , ~ '  or more likely from Augustine, whose Enarrationes in psalmos gives the 

idea far more prominence than ~assiodoms.~'  

- 

prayer. It is onIy in this way that we can understand the injunction, 'pray without ceasing', as 
something we can c a r y  out; that is to Say, if we regard the whole life of the saint as one great 
continuous prayer." Trans. J. O'Meara, Origen, pp. 4 6 4 7 .  Though earlier Tertullian, De 
orutiorre. 28.4, had stressed the conjunction of good works and prayer, he never asserted that 
good works are prayers. Clement, Stromateis 7.7, had corne closer in his ueatment of the 
gnostic who prays everywhere and always: "Whence not in a specified place, or selected 
temple. or at certain festivals and on appointed days, but during his whole Iife, the Gnostic 
prays in every place, even if he be alone by himself. and whenever he has any of those who 
have exercised like faith, honors God. that is, acknowledges his gratitude for the knowledge 
of the way to live." Trans. W. Wilson, The Writings of Clemenr, 2 4 3  1, Yet the precise equa- 
tion of works as prayers appears to have been Origen's idea. 

89 R. Bailey, "Bede's Text of Cassiodoms's Commentary on the Psalms," JTS  34 (1983): 
189-93; P. Meyvaert, "Bede, Cassiodorus, and the Codex Amiatinus," Specrrlurn (1 996): 83 1. 

90 Cassiodorus. Erpositio Psalrnorum 7 1.15, ed. M. Adriaen (CCL 98:656, lines 35CL54): 
"Notum est enim dominicae orationis beneficium, quo utitur semper ecclesia, quam 
sanctissimus pater cyprianus carthaginiensis antistes et martyr, primus exponens, breuitatem 
illam profundissimarn mirabili eloquentiae decore dilatauit" [The favor brought by the Lord's 
prayer and ever enjoyed by the Church is well known. The most holy father Cyprian, bishop 
of Carthage and martyr, first expounded it. and with wondrous beauty of eioquence enlarged 
the deep profundity of its brevity]. Trans. Walsh, EXp. of Psalms, 2: 192. 

" Cassiodorus, Erpositio Psalmoriirn 85.3 (CCL 98:782, lines 109-10): "Magna siquidem 
uoce ille clamat ad Dominum, qui quamvis lingua taceat, bonis tamen operibus perseueranter 
exclamat" [The person who persistently cries out with good works, though his tongue remain 
silent, calls upon the Lord with a loud voice]. Trans. Walsh, f i p .  of Psalms, 2:330. 

" Augustine. Enarrationes in psalmos 148.2. ed. Dekkers and Fraipont (CCL 402166, 
lines 3-7. 9-12): "Laudate Dominum, dicis tu alten, dicit ipse tibi; cum se omnes 
exhortantur, omnes faciunt quod hortantur. Sed laudate de totis uobis; id est, ut non soIa 
Iingua et uox uestra laudet Deum, sed et conscientia uestra, uita uestra, facta uestra ... Non 
cesset bene uiuere, et semper iaudat Deum. Tunc desinis laudare Deum, quando a iustitia, et 
ab eo quod il l i  placet, declinas. Nam si a uita bona numquam declines. lingua tua tacet, uita 



Augustine's Enarrationes, however, had posed another solution to the problem of 

unceasing prayer. 'Desire itseif is your prayer," he explained in commenting upon 

Psalm 38:9, "and if your desire is continuous your prayer is u n ~ e a s i n ~ . " ~ )  Yet Bede 

nowhere mentions this idea. His preference, as the passages noted above suggest, was 

for the uniting of prayer with just deeds, with a life of prayerfùl actions which would 

externally manifest interior belief. This is not to Say that Bede thought that Augus- 

tine's emphasis on desire was somehow wrong. Rather, this littie instance of Bede's 

discriminating between alternatives nicely exemplifies his  telescoping of the sources 

he believed would best suit the needs of his own culture. Bede did not regurgitate 

patristic wisdom in a haphazard manner. As we saw in the last section, he did not 

hesitate to challenge an auctoritas if he felt a more relevant and equally orthodox 

point needed to be made. We saw, too, that he was both firm in his conviction that 

tua clamat; et aures Dei ad cor tuum" praise the Lord, you say to your neighbor, and he to 
you. When ail are exhorting each other, al1 are doing what they exhort others to do. But 
praise with your whole selves-that is, let not your tongue and voice alone praise God, but 
your conscience also, your life, your deeds ... l e t  not a man cease to Iive well, and then he is 
continualIy praising God- You cease to praise him when you turn aside from justice and from 
al1 that pleases him. But if you never cease from right living, then, although your tongue be 
silent, your life is eloquent and the ear of God is open to your heart]. 

93 Augustine, Enarrationes in psalrnos 37-14 (CCL 38:392, lines 5-15): "Ipsum enim 

desideriurn tuum, oratio Na est; e t  si continuum desiderium, continua oratio." Augustine 
continues: "Non enim fnistra dixit apostolus: Sine intemissione orantes. Nuniquid sine 
intermissione genu flectimus, corpus prosternimus, aut manus l eumus ,  ut dicat: Sine 
iiztennissione orare? Aut si sic dicimus nos orare, hoc put0 sine intermissione non possurnus 
facere. Est alia interior sine intermissione oratio, quae est desiderium. Quiquid aliud agas, si 
desideras illud sabbatum, non interrnittis orare. Si non uis intermittere orare, noli interrnittere 
desiderare. Continuum desiderium tuum, continua uox tua est" [Not in vain did the Apostle 
say: 'Prüy without ceasing.' Does he mean that we rnust kneel, or prostrate ourselves, or lift 
up our hands without ever ceasing when he says 'Pray without ceasing'? If this is what we 
mean when we say that we pray, then I think that it is something we cannot d o  continually. 
There is, however, another kind of interior prayer which never ceases, namely desire. 
Whatever else you do, if you long for the Sabbath, you do not cease to pray. If you would 



faith must show itself in deeds. and tended more to stress this theme than to explore 

the workings of the inner self. If we recall the spiritual malaise and atrophy he 

attacked so vociferously in his Letter to Egbert, and compare it to the golden age of 

Anglo-saxon Christianity he glorified in his Ecclesiastical History, it is not hard to 

account for this emphasis. However much Bede the monk was naturally disposed to 

praise the contemplative life, he placed a very high value on what he called "the 

example of good Living" (exemplum ui~endi).~' Knowing that his society had once 

flourished in this capacity, yet aware of its degeneration in his own day into a luke- 

warm perversion of the faith, Bede may well have considered a cal1 to continual 

desire a less efficacious course of action for such a society than a summons to just 

deeds, be it through prayer or some other means. Bede sought an actualized faith for 

his brethren, and his definition of prayer was meant to help them achieve it. 

'Orationis pun*tus': Homiiy 1-22 

Another subject Bede treated throughout his exegesis is the proper attitudes which 

should attend prayer. His longest and most detailed treatment of this topic occurs in a 

homily for Lent based on Matt. 1521-28, the story of the Canaanite woman who beg- 

ged Jesus to cure her daughter. For earlier writers, this story was about the translatio 

fidei from Israel to the Gentiles on account of the lack of faith of the former and the 

faith of the latterSgs While standard exegesis saw the Canaanite woman as exemplify- 

never cease to pray, never cease to long after it- The continuance of your longing is the 
continuance of your voice]. 

94 On this theme, see esp. Epist. ad Ecgb. c. 4. 

95 Origen, In Matthaertm 9.17, ed. Girod (SC 162:36û-7 1); Augustine, Senno 78 (PL 38: 
483-90); Caesarius of Arles, Sermo 195.2, ed. Morin (CCL 104:790). 



ing the virtues of humility and perseverance, prayer rarely entered the discussion. 

Only Jerome's Cornmentary on Marrhew mentioned prayer in regard to the woman's 

perseverance.96 Bede knew this commentary well, and might have seen in Jerome's 

brief allusion to prayer an opportunity for a more thorough discussion of the disposi- 

tions required for prayer. 

In his reinterpretation of the story, Bede argued that not only the woman's per- 

severance. but also her faith, patience? constancy, and humility are paradigms praying 

Christians need to emulate. Just as the woman tnisted that Jesus could heal her 

daughter, and just as she persisted to beg him when he did not immediately grant her 

request, so too our prayers must be marked by perseverance, faith, and h ~ m i l i t ~ . ~ '  

She becomes, in effect, a mode1 for the Christian soul at prayer, firm in its tmst that 

"however small the grace imparted to her by the Lord might bel it could be sufficient 

for her sa l~a t ion ."~~  

After brïefly alluding to the transiafiofidei theme, Bede extended the analogy of 

the woman's prayer from the individual soul to the Church as a whole. Figuratively, 

96 Jerome, Cornrnerttariorum in Mathellm 2, ed. Hurst and Adriaen (CCL 77: 133. lines 
1569-73): "Mira sub persona mulieris Cananitidis ecclesiae fides patientia humilitatis, fides 
qua credidit sanari posse filiam suam, patientia qua totiens contempta in precibus perseuerat, 
Iiumilitas qua se non canibus sed catulis comparat" [Behold, under the figure of the 
Canaanite woman, the faith, patience, and humility of the Church: the faith by which she 
believed that her daughter could be healed, the patience by which, after having been totally 
despised, she persevered in prayers, the humility by which she compared herself not to dogs 
but to tittle puppies]. 

97 Bede. Hom. 1.22 (CCL 122: 156-57, lines 1-70). Bede's exegesis of Jesus' two parables 
on prayer (Lk. 18: 1-14) also mentions these attitudes as prerequisites for prayer: see In Luc. 
5 (CCL 120:322-25, lines 1047-1 192). 

98 Bede. Hom. 1.22 (CCL 122: 157. lines 5940): ". . .quantulacumque ei a domino foret 
inpenita gratia hanc sibi ad salutem sufficere posse putauerit." Trans. Martin and Hurst, 
Homilies. 1 :2 17. 



the woman is Ecclesia, her possessed daughter "any soul in the Church that is 

delivered up to the deception of malign spirits rather than to her Maker's com- 

m a n d ~ . " ~ ~  The Church must intercede for such a soul, praying with the sarne tenacity 

and faith, the same constancy and humility as the Canaanite woman. The polluted 

soul must pray for herself as well, for while the Church's intercession greatly aids her 

plight, only Christ may cleanse such a soul by "inspiring her intenorly" (qrtam ... 

interirrs i n ~ ~ i r a n d o ) . ~ "  This ultimate dependency upon the efficacy of Christ's grace 

should not, however, in any way curb the importunity of their prayer. The more He 

delays fuulfilling their request, the more the Church and soul "should persevere with 

great earnestness" (tanto potius perseuerandum ins t~nt ia ) '~ '  in their prayers. 

But while praying in this way does much to ensure that God will hem us, 'O2 such 

prayer, Bede continues, will be truly efficacious only if other conditions are met too: 

. . .this tenacity in praying c m  only deserve to bear fruit if what we ask for with 

our mouth we also meditate on in Our mind, and if the crying of our lips is not cut 

apart in another direction from the focus of our thought. For there are some who, 

upon entering a church, stretch out their psalrn-singing or their prayer with many 

words, but because their h e m  is directed elsewhere they do not even reflect upon 

what they are saying. They pray, to be sure, with their mouths, but they depnve 

their mind, which is wandering outside, of al1 the fruit of their prayer.'03 

99 Bede. Hom. 1.22 (CCL 122: 158. lines 9&92): "Filia daemoniosa pro qua postulat anima 
quaelibet est in ecclesia malignorum magis spirituum deceptionibus quarn conditons sui 
manci pata praeceptis.. ." Trans. Martin and Hurst, Homilies, 1 :2 1 8. 

"" Bede. Hom. 1 -22 (CCL 122: 158. lines 93-94); trans. ibid., 1 :2 18. 

Io' Bede. Horn. 1.22 (CCL 122: 158. line 100): trans. ibid.. 1 :2 18. 

Bede. Horn. 1.22 (CCL 122: 159-60, lines 13742. 173-79). 

'O' Bede. Hom. 1.22 (CCL 122: 160, lines 14249): "Notandum interea quod haec orandi 
pertinacia ita solum meretur esse mictifera, si quod ore precemur hoc etiam mente meditemur 



This passage, which has no coroiiary in Jerome, has a Cassianic ring to  it, as do the 

lines imrnediately following it which attribute such lack of mental focus to the 

"ancient enemy" who is "aware of the benefit of prayer" and always trying to 

undermine ido l  Bede had certainly read Cassian's C o n f e r e n ~ e s , ' ~ ~  and had been 

neque alio clamor labiorum quam cogitationum scindatur intuitus. Sunt enim qui intrantes 
ecclesiam rnultis psdmodiam uel orationem sermonibus prolongant sed alibi corde inten- 
dendo nec ipsi quid dicant recolunt ore quidem orantes sed mentem foris uagantem omni 
orationis fmctu prïuantes.. ." Trans. Martin and Hurst, Homilies, 1 :220. 

Bede. Hom. 1.22 (CCL 122:160. lines 149-57): "...putantes a Deo precem exaudiri 
quam nec ipsi qui fundunt audiunt quod antiqui hostis instinctu fieri nerno qui animaduertere 
nequerit. Sciens enim utilitatem orandi et inuidens hominibus gratiam inpetrandi inminit 
orantibus multimoda cogitationum leuium et aliquando etiam turpium nocentiumque 
fantasmata quibus orationem inpediat adeo ut non numquarn tales tantosque discurrentium 
cogitationum fluctus prostrati in oratione toleremus quales nec in lecto resupini iactenes 
tolerare nouenrn~s '~  Fhey  suppose that their prayer is heard by God, when not even those 
who put it  forth hear it-[there is] no one who cannot perceive that it has been done at the 
instigation of the ancient enemy. He is aware of the benefit of praying, and envies human 
beings the gift of having their requests granted, so he sends upon those who are praying many 
kinds of frivolous thoughts, and sometimes too phantasms of things that are shameful and 
harrnful. By these he  can interfere with prayer in such way chat occasionally, when we are 
prostrated in  prayer, we may endure great surges of thoughts which run every which way, 
[thoughts] such as we have not known ourselves to endure even when we were Iying flat on 
Our backs in Our beds]. Trans. Martin and Hurst, Homilies. 1:220. The theme of earthly 
thoughts interfering with prayer occupied Bede throughout his wntings: see esp. In Sam. 2 
(CCL 1 1 9: 1 27, lines 2492-97); In Et et Neem. 3 (CCL 1 IgA:389, lines 2003-2 1 ); In Luc. 5 
(CCL 1 30:33 1 -32, lines 1440-52); In Marc. 1 (CCL 1 20: 454, lines 66û-72); Epist. Cath. 
(CCL 12 1 253,  lines 7 1-77. 79-8 1). Cf. Cassian, Conferences 9.7, ed. Pichery (SC 54:47), 
where the monk Germanus laments the soul's constant bombardment by earthly thoughts: 
-'. . .ita ut nullam constantiam sui retines animus nec potestate propria sanctarum cogitationum 
possidens firmitatem" [so that the sou1 retains no stability, and cannot of its own power 
maintain a firm grip on holy thoughts]. On the theme of demons disrupting prayer, see esp. 
Con feretices 9.6 (SC 54:45-47). 

Io' Bede cites the Conferences in six differeiit works: In Gen. 3 (CCL 1 18A: 170. line 996) 
and 4 (CCL 1 18A:213, lines 695-7 15); In Sam. 3 (CCL 119: 194, line 2461); Itr Catit. 3 (CCL 
1 IgB:26O, lines 6 18-25); In Luc. 3 (CCL 120:226, lines 2362-64); &p. Act. Apost. 5.5 (CCL 
1 2 1 :29, line 20); and De temp. rat. 5 (CCL 1 23B:289, lines 1 28-29). For discussion, see the 
recent dissertation by Stephen Lake, "The Influence of John Cassian on Early Continental 
and Insular Monasticism to c. A.D. 817" (Ph.D. diss., University of Cambridge, 1996), 21 1- 
16. which takes us  beyond Laistner's uncertainty about just how well Bede knew Cassian; 
see "Library" (n. 53 above), 25 1. 



encouraged by Cassiodonis to consult Conferences 9 and 10 on prayer.'" Though 

Bede's homily does not quote Cassian directly, the verbal and thematic parallels are 

strong These could, of course, be instances of simple overlap, but Bede's homily still 

begs cornparison with Cassian, for the Conferences dealt explicitly with the problem 

of thoughts and images distracting the rnind from what Cassian c d e d  "pure prayer," 

a phrase echoed by Bede later in this h~mi ly . '~ '  

For Cassian, writing in the tradition of Evagrius and Origen, the notion of pure 

prayer carried a specific meaning. The phrase denoted that highest stage where 

prayer becomes wordless, transcendent of both image and thought. As a famous 

passage in Conference 9 has it, pure prayer is 

that fiery prayer known and experienced by very few, and which, more properly 

speaking. is ineffable. It transcends al1 human understanding and, 1 would say, is 

distinguished by no sound of the voice, movement of the tongue, or utterance of 

words. The mind, illurninated by the infusion of that heavenly light, no longer 

speaks in a limited, human language, but gushes forth profusely as from a copious 

fountain in an accumulation of thoughts, and ineffably utters to God, expressing 

106 Cassiodonis, Expositio Psalmorum 14 1, conclrtsio psalmi (CCL 98: 1 274, lines 235-38): 
"Si quis uero de hac re plenissimri cupit ubertate satiari, legat facundissimum cassianum, qui 
in nona et decima collationibus, tanta et taiia de orationum generibus disputauit, ut euidenter 
per ipsum spiritus sanctus locut~is fuisse uideatur9* [If anyone desires to gain the fullest 
abundance of satisfaction on this subject, he must read the most eloquent Cassian, who in his 
ninth and tenth Conferences has discussed the types of prayer with such power and quality 
that the Holy Spirit seerns clearly to have spoken through his mouth]. Trans. Walsh, E-rp. of 
Psalrns 3:406. Regrila Benedicti, c. 73, also recornrnended that Cassian be read. 

'O7 Bede, Honi. 1.22 (CCL 122: 160, lines 16367). On the theme of pure prayer in Bede. 
see esp. In Sam. 2 (CCL 1 19: 133, Iines 272944); in Eu et Neem. I (CCL 1 1 9A:252, lines 
434-39) and 3 (CCL 119A:388-89, lines 1965-82); In Ccmt. 3 (CCL 119B:255, lines 415- 
26; and 262, lines 721-23). and 4 (CCL 119B:301-2, lines 97-103); De tab. 1 (CCL 119A: 
28, lines 899-903). 



in the shortest possible moment such great things that the mind, when it r e t m s  to 

itself, cannot easily utter or explain.'08 

So understood, pure prayer in Cassian's sense is akin to contemplation, indeed 

indistinguishable fiom it. Yet these are not the associations carried by Bede's use of 

the phrase orafionis purifas in his homily. Bede is undoubtedly referring to vocal 

prayer here, as such phrases as ore precamur and clamor labiomm in the passage 

quoted above indicate. Tt would thus appear that by the phrase "pure prayer" he had 

something quite different in mind fiom Cassian. For Bede in this homily, to pray in a 

pure way does not mean moving to some higher stage of prayer beyond word or 

thought but simply focusing the heart and mind and making them capable o f  such 

focus by purifjmg them through nghteous action. That he has these associations in 

mind is made clear by a later passage in the homily in which he says that we can 

attain pure prayer only by checking al1 impulses to sin and by habituating ourselves to 

wal king according to God's comrnands. 'O9 

'O8 Cassian, Conferences 9.25 (SC 54:61-62): "...ad illam igneam ac perpaucis cognitam 
uel expertam, immo ut proprius dixerim ineffabilem orationem gradu eminentiore perducit, 
quae omnem transcendens humanum sensum nul10 non dicam sono uocis nec linguae rnotu 
nec ulla uerbomm pronuntiatione distinguitur, sed quam mens infisione caelestis illius 
luminis inlustrata non humanis atque angustis designat eloquiis, sed conglobatis sensibus 
uelut de fonte quodam copiosissimo emindit ubertim atque ineffabliliter emctat ad deum, 
tanta promens in ilIo breuissimo temporis puncto, quanta nec eloqui facile nec percurrere 
mens in semet ipsam reuersa praeualeat." Cf. Conférences 9.15 (SC 5451-53) and 10.1 1 (SC 
54:90-93). On pure prayer, see the accounts of C. Stewart, Cassian the Monk (Oxford: 
Clarendon, 1998), 47-55, 1 1 7- 18; 0. Chadwick, Joltn Cassian, 2nd edn. (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1968)- 14 1-50, and M. Laird, "Cassian's Conferences Nine and 
Ten: Some Observations Regarding Contemplation and Hermenuetics," RTAM 62 (1995): 
145-56; on the Evagrian background, see S. Marsili, "Giovanni Cassian ed Evagrio Pontico: 
Dottrina sulla carità e contemplazione," Studia Anselmiana 5 (Rome: Herder, 1936) and J. 
Barnberger, Evagrius Ponticzcs (Spencer, Mass.: Cistercian Publications, 1972), Ixxxi-xciv. 

109 Bede, Honi. 1.22 (CCL 122: 160, lines 163-67): "Multum autem iuuat orationis puritas 
si in omni loco uel tempore nos ab actibus temperemus inlicitis si semper ab otiosis 
sennocinationibus auditum panter castigemus et linguam si in lege domini ambulare et 



Cassian too, of course, had placed great stress on the praying soul's need to purify 

itself by livinp uprightly, orpraktike as he called it.'" But for him such moral purifi- 

cation was not the essence of pure prayer; it was merely a stage along the way. It is 

clear that Bede has shified the ternis here in order to underline his theme, namely the 

"lived" values Chnstians must manifest when praying. Again, we need not read this 

as an outright refutation of Cassian on Bede's part. Whether or not he had Cassian in 

mind here is not really the issue. Rather, my cornparison of their different under- 

standings of pure prayer is meant to highlight a key strain in Bede's thought, namely 

its tendency to stress the outer over the inner, the active over the contemplative. 

To be sure, Bede spoke of contemplation in only the highest terms, as any monk 

would, it being the end for which man was created." ' But at the same time he was 

testimonia eius adsuescamus toto corde scrutare" [It will help the punty of our prayer a great 
deal if in every place and time we restrain ourselves fiom forbidden acts, if we always check 
our hearing along with our speaking with regard to idle conversation, if we habituate 
ourselves to walking in the law of the Lord and scrutinizing his testimony with al1 our heart]. 
Trans. Martin and Hurst, Humilies, 1:221. Cf. In Ez. et Neem. 3 (CCL 119A:390, lines 2051- 
60). 

110 Cassian, Conferences 14.2 (SC 54: 184): "Quisquis igitur ad 0 ~ o p q ~ ~ x ~ v  uoluerit per- 
uenire, necesse est ut omni studio atque uirtute actualern primum scientiarn consequatuf' 
p o e v e r ,  then, wants to arrive at contemplation must first pursue practical knowledge with 
al1 his might and energy]. Sections 3-7 of Conférence 14 lay out Cassian's conception of 
praktike, which draws heavily on Evagrius' teaching in the Praktikos. For orientation, see the 
excellent discussion of A. and C. Guillaurnont, Évagre Le Pontique: Traité Pratique ou le 
moine, 2 vols., SC 170 and 17 1 (Pans: Les Éditions du Cerf, 197 l), 1 :38-63. 

' ' Bede, Horn. 1.7 (CCL 122:48, lines 79-89). Compared on their own terms, the active 
life stands far below the contemplative, e.g., In Hab. (CCL 119B:403, h e s  609-13): "Bene 
autem uirtutem suam, non in se, sed subter se dicit esse turbatam; quia raptus ad contempla- 
tionem caelestium arcanomm propheta se quodammodo super se esse uidit eleuatum; et quo 
altior efficitur lumine contemplationis eo se inperfectiorem conspicit rnerito adonis" [It is 
fitting that he said that his virtue was troubled not 'in' himself but 'beneath' himself because, 
when swept up to the contemplation of heavenly mysteries, the prophet saw that he was 
somehow elevated above himself; and the higher he was led by the light of divine contempla- 
tion, the more he saw that he was imperfect with respect to the merit of action]. Cf. In Cant. 3 



very selective when writing about the theme, a reserve hardly precipitated by 

ignorance. Rarely did he attempt to sketch the heights of contemplation in the lavish 

detail some writers did. The practical bent of his mind pulled him in other directions. 

The life of contemplation was, after d l ,  something sojoumers in this life could attain 

only in part."' Yet its attainment in the life hereafter hinged precariously on how 

fully believers met the c d  of grace by striving to live righteously while on earth.'l3 

"It is not the indifferent and the ide," Bede said, "but those who sweat in working at 

virtues. who are worthy of divine ~ontem~lat ion.""~ It is this fundamental prepara- 

tory stage of devout Christian living which concerned him foremost throughout his 

writings. One of h i s  favorite metaphors for this stage was the holocaust or burnt 

offenng. In his Commentary on Ezra and Nehemiah he used the metaphor to cata- 

logue a whole range of good actions that we ought to perforrn as preparations for 

prayer."' In a later passage he explained why such askesis is necessary: 

(CCL 1 I9B:274, lines 123-26). Bede never questioned which life was superior; like most 
patristic writers, he  wondered about the role contemplation should play in the lives of 
Christians still sojouming in this world. See below, pp. 79-93 for further discussion. 

Ii' Bede. De templ. 2 (CCL 1 19A:219-20, lines 1083-1 103); Hom. 1.15 (CCL 122: 109, 
lines 13743), and 2.5 (CCL 122217, lines 102-10). 

l3 Bede. I n  Gen. 2 (CCL 1 18A: 106-7, lines 1 19û-1202); De rempl. 2 (CCL 1 19A:22O. 
lines 1 100-3); Hom. 1.6 (CCL 122:45, lines 301-4), I .9 (CCL 12254, lines 163-74)- 1.16 
(CCL 122: 1 13-1 4, lines 90-10 l), and 2.1 1 (CCL 122:256-57. lines 133-39). 

i 14 Bede, Hom. 1 -7 (CCL 122:48, lines 89-9 1): "...non otiosi ac  desides sed qui uirtutum 
operibus insudant diuina contemplatione sunt digne ..." Trans. Martin and Hurst, Homilies, 
1 :65. 

" Bede. In E z  et Neern. 1 (CCL 1 l9A:266, lines 1008-28): ". . . necesse est ciues super- 
nae ciuitatis coeptis uirtutum operibus insistant nam sequitur, et obtulentnt slrper illud 
Iioloca~tstrrrn domino mane et uespere. Offerimus namque holocaustum domino super altare 
ipsius cum stabilita in corde nostro fidei eius integra deuotione bonis actibus operam damus. 
Et hoc rnane ac uespere facimus cum nos pro certo meminerimus et initia salutiferae intentio- 
nis ab il10 accepisse et non nisi per auxilium gratiae eius ea quae inchoauimus bona posse 



It is befitting in every way that whoever begins to beseech God's mercy first 

should show himself worthy of being heard by living more continently, so that 

when he petitions the Lord he need not doubt that the things which he asks for 

will turn out well for him. '16  

Or as he put it more starkly elsewhere: 

Praying well does not contribute anything at al1 useful in the search for heavenly 

things, if one does not stop k i n g  involved, by living wickedly, in things that are 

below."' 

perficere ideoque illi uota gratiarum in omnibus cum ardente desideno piae conuersationis 
referimus. Item mane holocaustum facimus cum pro lumine accepto spiritalis scientiae 
conditori nostro uicem bene uiuendi rependimus, uespere holocaustum facimus cum pro 
requie sernpiterna quam nos in ilIo post bona opera accepturos sperarnus incessabili studio 
fiagramus. Potest et iuxta litteram recte accipi mane nos et uespere holocaustum domino 
offere curn ita diuinae maiestatis obtutibus placere omni tempore curamus ut diluculo 
surgentes non prius ad agenda humanae fragilitatis necessaria procedamus quam igne diuinae 
caritatis inflammati deuotis nos orationibus domino commendemus iuxta eum qui dixit: Er 
rnnne orutio mea praeueniet te" [. . .it is necessary that the citizens of the heavenly city pursue 
the works of virtue which they began, for it is said 'and they offered upon it a holocaust to 
the Lord moming and evening'. We offer a holocaust to the Lord on His altar when, with the 
untouched devotion of His faith established in our hearts, we attend to good actions. And we 
do this moming and evening when we assuredly remember both that we receive the 
beginning of salvific intention from Him, and that we cannot complete those good works 
which we have begun without the help of His grace. Thus we return the offering of thanks to 
Him in al1 things with the ardent desire of pious living. Likewise, we offer a holocaust in the 
moming when. having received the light of spiritual understanding, we in turn repay Our 
Creator by living well; and we offer a holocaust in the evening when, for the sake of the 
eternal rest which we hope we are about to receive from Him for good works, we burn with 
unending zeal. Furtherrnore, according to the literal sense we can understand that we offer a 
holocaust to the Lord morning and evening when at every moment we take such care to be 
pleasing in His sight that, when we arise at daybreak, we do not proceed to doing the neces- 
sities of Our weak humanity before, being enflamed with the fire of divine love, we commend 
ourselves to the Lord with devout prayers, according to him who says, 'In the moming my 
payer  shall prevent thee']. Cf. In Sam. 2 (CCL 1 19:133, lines 272440) ;  Hom. 1.18 (CCL 
122: 133. Iines 185-98); Gregory, Moralia in lob 1.35.49 (CCL 143:s 1, lines 3-1 8). 

' '' Bede. In Er. et N e e m  2 (CCL 1 19A:32 1. lines 133 1-34): "Oportet namque omnimodis 
ut quicurnque ad deprecandarn misericordiam domini ingreditur primo continentius uiuendo 
dignum se qui exaudiatur praebeat atque ita dominum rogans non dubitet prospere sibi 
euentura quae postulat." 

I l 7  Bede. H o m  2.12 (CCL 22:262. lines 81-83): "Neque enim quippiarn utilitatis adfert 
bene orando superna quaerere qui non destitit peruerse uiuendo infimis inplicari." Trans. 
Martin and Hurst, Hornilies, 2:111. Cf. Gregory. Moralia in lob 18.5.10 (CCL 143A:891, 



It was a theme he returned to again and again; and though it is a common theme, in 

Bede it received such forcehl and repeated articulation as to shine forth in a new 

light. Bede took prayer as a central shaping force in the life of the Christian. As he 

wrote in De rabernaculo, the stance of holiness and purity required for prayer was to 

provide the standard for Our lives in general, rather than being an occasional state to 

which we recur when we need something from ~ o d . " '  Prayer for Bede was therefore 

paradigrnatic, in the sense that it articulated a basic framework for spiritual living in 

general-the need for faith, hurnility, patience, perseverance, indeed the whole range 

of attitudes Christians in the world must live by. 

'Auerte oculos hrae menh': Bede on Contemplofion 

What then did Bede Say in his exegesis about contemplation? Answenng this 

question should help bring the foregoing into sharper focus. Of course, Bede never 

intended to present anything like an original treatment of the subject. Rather, "fol- 

Iowing in the footsteps of the fathers," he set out to transmit their teachings to his own 

oeneration, without altering them in any way. Yet, here as earlier, Bede's own z 

lines 16-18): "Valde namque apud Deum utraque haec sibi necessario con,oniunt, ut et 
oratione operatio et operatione fulciatur oratio" F o r  truly with God both these things must by 
necessity meet, that practice should be sustained by prayer, and prayer by practice]. 

11s Bede, De tub. 3 (CCL 1 19A: 13 1, lines 1482-86): ". . .nimimm necesse est ut animus 
post orationem et fletus ad otiosa uerba siue facta non diuertat sed in eodeni se uigore 
deuotionis quem in oratione suscepit etiam finita oratione custodiat iuxta exemplum Annae 
de qua orante dictum est: Vriltrtsqrre eirts non srrnt antplius in dirtersa mrrtarY [...it is 
doubtless necessary that the sou1 should not turn away from prayer and lamentation to idle 
words and deeds. Even when its prayer is finished, it shoulci maintain the same vigor of 
devotion that it assumed in prayer, in accordance with the example of Hannah, of whom it 
was said that after she prayed, 'her countenance was no longer changed in diverse things']. 
Trans. Holder, Tabernacle. pp. 152-53. Cf. In Sam. 1 (CCL 1 19: 19, Iines 338-46). 



distinctive attitude toward the subject can be discemed in the way he selected, 

organized, and presented his materid. 

By Bede's time there was a long and venerable tradition on contemplation for him 

to draw upon.'19 Its roots stretched aii the way back to the Greek philosophical 

tradition of high antiquity. Early thinkers such as Clement of Alexandria and Origen 

Iater gave it a Christian orientation. Many of the themes which became the fopoi of 

later wriiers, such as the "two lives" as exemplified by Maaha and Mary, go  back to 

Origen's innovative reflecti~ns."~ One of the more influentid insights Origen 

developed in his treatment of the two sisters is that action and contemplation are 

complernentary rather than opposed ideals: '"ïhere is no action without contemplation 

or contemplation without action.""' In Origen the two ideals formed a continuum; 

the moral discipline and purification of the active life prepared the way for the vision 

and rest of the contemplative. 

119 For an overview of the tradition from the Bible to Bede's time and beyond, see C. 
Baumgartner. "Contemplation," in DS 3: 1643- 1948; E. Butler. Western Mysticism: The 
Teacliirzg of SS. Arigustine, Gregory and Bernard on Contemplation and the Conrenlplative 
Life. 2nd edn. (London: Constable, 1927); and J.-H. Nicolas, OP, Contemplation et vie 
coizrernplutive en christianisme (Paris: Beauchesne, 1980). 

On the "two lives." see A. Solignac and L. Donnet, "Marthe et Marie," in DS 10:664- 
65; M. Mason, Active L$e und Contemplative Lce: A Study of the Corzcepts from Plaro to the 
Preserrt (Milwaukee: Marquette University Press, 1961); A. Bonnardière, "Les deux vies: 
Marthe et Marie," in Saint Aiiglrstin et la Bible, ed. A. Bonnardière (Paris: Beauchesne, 
1986). 4 1 1-25; G. Constable, "Martha and Mary," in Three Stirdies in Medieval Religioirs 
urtd Socid Tlzoright (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1995), 18-20; S. Rakoczy, 
"Martha and Mary: Sorting out the Dilemma," StS 8 (1998): 58-80. 

"' Origen. In L i t c m  Homiliae, frag. 17 1; trans. J. Lienhard, Origen: Homilies and Frag- 
ments on Luke, The Fathers of the Church 94 (Washington D.C.: CUA Press, 1996). 192. Cf. 
frag. 73. 



This idea was widely accepted and vigorously developed by later writers in late 

antiquity and the Middle Ages, especially Augustine, Cassian, and Gregory die Great. 

For Augustine, the lives, though inseparable, were to be distinguished temporally, the 

active life being the period of Our e d y  existence, the contemplative our hiture 

beatitude in heaven.'" Cassian, as R.A. Markus has recently shown, modified 

Augustine's eschatological perspective by configuring the two lives as a cyclical 

process grounded in the study of the ~ c n ~ t u r e s . "  Gregory too emphasized that 

contemplation is possible only through the study of the ~ible."' yet made a more 

significant contribution of his own by tying the two lives inextncably to the office of 

preaching. In the Moralia he wrote: 

It is brought about through wondrous divine mercy when he who longs with 

perfect heart for contemplation c m  be kept busied in the service of his fellow 

man. In this way his mind, which has been perfected, can be of use to many 

weaker brethren; and at the same time as he sees his own imperfection revealed, 

to this extent he may strive for perfect humiiity al1 the more.'" 

"' See Augustine. De Consensu E~tangelistarurn 1.5.8 (PL 34:104546); In Ioliannis 
Ericrngeliwn Tructatris 18.6, ed. D.R. Willems (CCL 36: 183, lines 33ff.), 101 -5 (CCL 36593, 
lines 14-22), and 124.4-7 (CCL 36: 682-87); Contra Faustr(m Manicheum 22.52 (PL 42: 
432-33). 

'" Cassian develops this idea in Conference 14.8ff (SC 54: l89ff.). where he  equates con- 
templation with reading and meditation upon the Scriptures. See Markus' discussion, End (n. 
27 above), 187. 

124 Eg., Gregory, Horniliae in Hiezechihelem 1 -7.8 (CCL 142:87-88, lines 137-65). Dis- 

cussed by McGinn. "Contemplative in Action" (n. 68 above), 3940.  

"' Gregory, Moralia in Iob 5.4.5 (CCL 143:222, lines 1 1-16): "Mira enim diuinitatis 
pietate agitur, cum is qui perfecto corde ad contemplationem tenditur, humanis ministeriis 
occupatur: u t  et multis infirmioribus eius mens perfecta proficiat et quo se ipse imperfectum 
respici t, i nde ad humilitatis culmen perfectior assurgat." 



The "service" (rninisteriirrn) Gregory has foremost in mind here is the oflcium 

pruedicandi, as a myriad of passages strewn through his writings makes clear. '" Like 

locusts, preachers must be able to raise themselves in flight, in order to discern "the 

sublime truths through the spring of contemplation" (ad sublimia per con~empla!ionis 

~altrrrn)."~ But like the hind, they m u t  also know how to bow down and give birth. 

"For unless holy preachers were to descend from that boundlessness of inward con- 

templation which they embrace, by bending down. as it were, to our infinnity with 

humble preaching, they would surely never beget sons in the faith.""8 In book 28 of 

the Moralia, Gregory explained that the conceptual mode1 for this understanding of 

the two lives derives from none other than Christ himself, who, "having come in the 

flesh, led both and united them in hirn~elf.""~ 

-- -- 

lZ6 On preaching and the two lives in Gregory, see esp. Moralia in lob 6.37.56, 6û-64 
(CCL I43:325-26, 329-33)- and 30.2.8 (CCL 1438: 1495-96); Homiliae in Hiezechihelem 
1 -3 -2- 1 8 (CCL l42:3345); Homiliarirm in Evangelia 1.1 7 (PL 76: 1 1 3949).  

"' Gregory. Moralia in lob 3 1.25.49 (CCL 1438: 1584, lines 8 1-82). 

Gregory, Moralia in lob 30.13.48 (CCL 1438: 1523. lines 2 G 3  1): "Notandum uero 
summopere est. quod istae ceruae incuruantur ut pariant. quia nimirum si erectae starent, 
pnrere non ualerent. Nisi enim praedicatores sancti ab illa immensitate contemplationis 
internae quam capiunt, ad infirmitatem nostram humillima praedicatione quasi quadam 
incumatione descenderent, numquam utique in fide filios procrearent." 

Iz9 Gregory. Morolia in lob 28.13.33 (CCL 1438: 1420. lines 1 1-14): "Ab actiua enim uita 
longe contemplatiua distat, sed incarnatus Redemptor noster ueniens, dum utramque exhibuit. 
in se utramque sociauit" [The contemplative life differs greatly from the active, but our 
Redeemer, having come in the flesh, led both and united them in Himselfl. Leonardi, "Il 
Venerabile Beda" (n. 12 above), 633, seems to overlook this dimension of Gregory's 
treatment of the two lives when he asserts that Gregory differs from Bede in keeping the 
active and the contemplative separate. Despite Gregory's own sadness at having to forsake 
contemplation for a life of pastoral activity, it is clear that he felt the Christian life should 
balance the two ideals. On this, see Straw, Gregory the Great (n. 59 above), 189-93, 248-5 1; 
Markus. Gregory the Great (n. 59 above), 17-23; Dagens, Saint Grégoire Le Grand (n. 67 
above), 145-54; Clayton, "Hermits" (n. 29 above), 149-5 1. 



To some degree Bede was influenced by al1 these understandings. In his most in- 

depth discussion of the two Lives, he used Augustine's Tractates on John to under- 

score the temporal difference between tl~ern."~ In his exegesis of Luke 10:41-42 he 

quoted Cassian's definition of theoria. and throughout his writings made frequent 

mention of lectiones sacrae as a means to contemplation. l3 ' But in the end Gregory's 

views influenced him most. Numerous texts throughout Bede's exegesis repeat the 

pope's message that preaching bonds the two lives together. Jesus and John retumed 

from the hidden contemplation of the divine will in order to teach others.13' Jesus' 

was the perfect mixed life, dedicated equally to ministering and to ~ontem~lat ion."~ 

Moses' expenence on Sinai sets the pattern for teachers to follow: having been shown 

I3O Bede. Hom. 1.9 (CCL l22:65, lines 176-209). citing Augustine's In Iohannis Euongel- 
irim Tractartrs 124.5 (CCL 36:685, lines 75ff). 

l 3  ' Brde. In Luc. 3 (CCL l20:226, lines 2362-64), citing Cassian's Conferences 23.3 (SC 
64: 14 1 ). Bede elsewhere cites Conferences 14 (SC 54: 182-208)- where Cassian develops the 
relation between reading and contemplation. Cf. Bede, In Cant. 1 (CCL 119B:208-9, lines 
72 1-25): ". . .sancti quique tranquillitate tempomm utuntur et tunc maxime lectionibus sacris 
ieiuniis orationibus ceterisque spiritus fructibus uacant cum a tribulationum laboribus 
cessant. Tunc in supernomm contemplatione sese altius attollunt cum serenum ab extrinsecis 
perturbationibus tempus accipiunt" [each of the saints makes use of the tranquillity of the 
time and especially makes time for holy reading, fasting, prayer and other fruits of the Spirit 
when they cease from the labors of tribulation. Then they raise themselves higher in the 
contemplation of heavenly things when they receive time free fiom outer disniptions]. Cf. In 
Prov. Sal. 3 (CCL l19B: 155, lines 287-96); De templ. 1 (CCL 119A: 164-65. lines 71 1-21); 
In Marc. 1 (CCL 120:454, lines 667-72). 

13' Bede. In Sam. 2 (CCL 1 l9:8S, lines 726-29): "O manifestauit Iesus gloriam suam. et 
crrdidentnt in ertm disciptili eius, egressique ambo ipse uidelicet et Iohannes de occulta 
diuinae uoluntatis contemplatione ad ostendenda foras operum magnalia processerunt" ['And 
Jesus rnanifested his glory, and his disciples believed in Him', and both Jesus and John went 
out from the hidden contemplation of the divine will in order CO reveal the magnificence of 
their works in an outward way]. 

' 3 3  Bede. In Sanr. 1 (CCL 119:35. lines 986-88): "Dominus inter praedicandum ministran- 
dumque spiritalia mortdibus suspensum ab exterioribus oculurn mentis in supemae atque 
intimae lucis contemplatione defigebat" [The Lord, while preaching and rninistering about 



the pattern of the lampstand "in the height of most secret contemplation" (in 

alti~ridine intimae contemplationis), he came back to build it for his people, just as 

teachers must show the fruits of their contemplation to their hearers 'bby the perform- 

ance of right action and by the word of saving doctrine" (exsecutione recti operis et 

rterlto docfrinae salutaris). 13' Teachers are like windows, "And when they reveal 

publicly to the faithful what they have seen in private, they fili al1 the inner recesses 

of the temple as windows do with the sunlight they let in."'35 Watering the hearts of 

ùleir hearers with their teaching, they are also like clouds, through whom the hidden 

truths of the faith reach the less 1 e ~ n e d . I ~ ~  Gregory's stamp on these ideas and on 

Bede's way of expressing them is unmistakable. Indeed, the several instances where 

Bede quotes Gregory directly when discussing the two lives show quite clearly that he 

championed the pope's ideals. 13' 

spiritual things to mortals. fixed the eyes of His mind. which were raised above exterior 
things, on the contemplation of heavenly and intimate Iight]. 

'" Bede. De rab. 1 (CCL 1 19A:409 lines 1377-1401 ); vans. Holder. Tabernacle. p. 44. 

13' Bede. De rempl. 1 ( 1  19A:162, Iines 615-20): "Fenestrae templi doctores sunt sancti et 
spiritales quique in ecclesia quibus mente excedentibus Deo archana secretonim caelestium 
specialius ceteris uidere conceditur. Qui dum ea quae in occulto uident publice fidelibus 
pündunt quasi suscepto lumine solis fenestne cuncta templi penetralia replent." Trans. 
ConnolIy. Temple, p. 25. 

'36 Bede. ln Prov. Sul. 1 (CCL 119B:42. lines 169-72): "...allegorice nubes sunt ecclesiae 
magistri sublimes per contemplationem et uitam rigantes corda auditorum quasi subiectam 
sibi terram per doctrinam. Quae rore concrescrtnt quia subtilissima discretione uirtutes suas 
quibus proficiant, quibus alta petant quaeque minoribus in exemplum monstrent examinant" 
[. . .allegorically the clouds are the teachers of the Church. sublime in contemplation and their 
way of life, watering the hearts of their hearers with their teaching, as though they were 
watering the earth which is subjected to them. These things 'grow by means of the dew' 
because with a very subtle discretion they examine their own virtues by which they progress, 
by which they seek lofty things. and which they show to their lessers by example]. 

137 See esp. Bede. In Luc. 2 (CCL 120:119, lines 75&54), citing Gregory, Moralia in lob 
38.13. 33 (CCL I43B: 1420, lines 16-2 1). The latter passage from the Homilies in Ezekiel, in 



But there are differences. These show up when we tum from the two lives and 

compare how Gregory and Bede treated the theme of contemplation on its own. 1 

have already noted that Bede gave far less attention to interior matters than Gregory, 

and instead telescoped what the pope had said about the relation between devout 

living and contemplation. Bede' s preferred subject was the two lives-how 

contemplation, insofar as it is possible here, must feed the life of action, and how 

action had to be undertaken now if full contemplation was to be enjoyed later.I3' The 

majority of the passages on contemplation Bede quoted from Gregory unsurprisingly 

deal with just this theme, rather than contemplation alone.13' Moreover, Gregory also 

had much more to Say than Bede about the nature of contemplative experience. One 

thinks of his account of Benedîct's contemplative vision of Germanus' transport to 

heaven in book 2 of the Dialogues, which is described in mystical terms and includes 

. - -.. - 

which Gregory says that the lives are joined together by the commandments of the decalogue, 
contains a theme Bede repeated oflen, e-g., I n  Gen. 2 (CCL 118A:106, lines 1198-1202): 
"Altitudo triginta cubitomm est, quia uidelicet haec est sola et mica spes electorum ut per 
obsemationem decalogi legis qui in dei et proximi dilectione perficitur ad contemplationem 
sanctae trinitatis ascendant; ter enim deni triginta faciunt" [The height is thirty cubits, 
because this is the sole and single hope of the efect: that through the observance of the 
decalogue, those who are made petfect through the love of God and neighbor may ascend to 
the contemplation of the Holy Trinity]. Cf. De templ. 2 (CCL 119A:219-20, lines 1083- 
1 103); Hom. 1.9 (CCL 122:64-65, lines 163-74), 1.16 (CCL 122: 1 13, lines 90-96), and 2.1 1 
(CCL 122:256-57, lines 133-39). 

13' On the two lives in Bede, see In Sam. 1 (CCL 1 19:57-58, lines 193 1-40 and 1977-94), 
and 4 (CCL 1 19:249-50, lines 1597-1607); In Cant. 1 (CCL 1 19B: 208-9, lines 7 13-25), 2 
(CCL 119B:229, lines 689-708), and 3 (CCL 119B:225-26, lines 2333-77); In Luc. 2 (CCL 
120: 1 18-19? lines 742-60); Horn. 1.9 (CCL 122:64-65, lines 145-209). In these passages, 
Bede does not quote Gregory directly, although parallels with the pope are easily discerned. 

13' In addition to the passage cited in note 137, see In Luc. 1 (CCL 120:27, Iines 322-28), 
citing Gregory, Norniliarium in Evangelia 2.34.13 (PL 76: 1255%); In Luc. 3 (CCL 120:226, 
lines 2366-77), citing Gregory, Homiliae in Hiezecllihelem 2.2.9 (CCL l42:23 1, lines 2 19- 
32); In Cant. 6 (CCL 1198:360, lines 44-46), citing Gregory, Moralia in Iob 30.13-38 (CCL 
143B:1524, lines 58-60); i n  Prov. Sal. 2 (CCL 119B:88, lines 71-74), citing Gregory, 
Moralia in lob 30.15.51 (CCL l43B: 1526, lines 43-46). 



a disquisition on the nature of the experience unparalleled by any of Bede's accounts 

of visions in his hagiography and histones.'4o Nor do the exegetical excursus on the 

soul's consciousness of the divine presence in the Moralia and Homilies on Ezekiel 

find any correlation in ~ede."' When Bede did describe contemplation, he stuck to a 

small number of negative themes emphasizing the impossibility of attaining it in full 

in this life. Of course, he often mentioned the joyous, spectacular, and anti-camal 

''O See Gregory. Dialogues 2.35.2-8, ed. A. de Vogüé (SC 260:23642) and McGinn's 
comments, "Contemplative in Action" (n- 68 above), 66. A cornparison of this episode with 
Bede's account of Cuthbert's vision of Bishop Aidan's transport to heaven (VCP c. 4) can 
provide some sense of the difference between Gregory and Bede 1 am referring to here. The 
centerpiece of Gregory's account is Benedict's mystical vision, in which "omnis etiam 
mundus. ueIut sub uno solis radio collectus, ante oculos eius adductus est" (2.35.3, SC 
260:238. lines 24-26). What interests Gregory is the nature of the experience itself, which he 
explains to his disciple Peter in decidedly mystical terrns: Benedict's soul "is enlarged 
(lc~ratrtr [2.35.6, SC 260:240, line 541) and "carried above itself and expanded interiorly" 
(rapirrrr super se. in interioribris ampliatttr [Tbid., line 571); the light which precedes the 
vision doubles as both an exterior phenornenon and an "interior light of the mind which 
revealed to the soul of the seer, because it was caught up to higher things, how narrow al1 
lower things are" ( ILLX interior in mente friit, qliae rtidentis animum quia ad superiora rapuit, 
ei qtrcrrîr angusta esserit ornnia inferiora monstrarrir [2.35.7, SC 260:240, lines 69-7 1 1). 
Though Bede's account, by contrast, begins by describing the illumined night sky in terms 
strongly reminiscent of Gregory's (compare Bede's frtsrrrn de coelo lumen medius longae 
rtocris interrrpisse tenebras [VCP 1641 with Gregory's frtsum llrcern desriper cunctas noctis 
tenebrus e-frtgasse C2.35.2, SC 260:236, lines 19-20]), it says nothing more about the nature 
of the vision itself. The focus shifts irnmediately to the moral effect the vision has on 
Cuthbert: "Cornpunctus est multum hoc uisu Deo dilectus adolescens, ad subeundum gratiarn 
spiritualis exercitii, ac promerendae inter magnificos uiros uitae felicitatisque perennis, 
confestimque Deo laudes gratianimque referens actiones, sed et socios ad laudandum Deum 
fraterna exhortatione prouocans.. ." (VCP p. 166). These words are foi1owed by a long exhor- 
tation by Cuthbert. which, Bede says, "kindled the hearts of the shepherds in no little measure 
to the worship and praise of God" (non parum corda pastontrn ad rerrerentiam dirtinue 
lartdutionis uccendit [VCP p. 1661). Unlike Gregory, Bede shows no interest in the nature of 
the vision. See additionally Bede's account of Drythelm's vision (HE 5.12)' which is also 
treated in moral rather than mystical terms. 

"' See esp. Gregory, Moralia in lob 23.2 1.4043 (CCL 1438: 1 174-77). 24.6.10-12 (CCL 
143 B : 1 194-96) and Homiliae in Hiezechihelem 2.1.17- 18 (CCL 142:222-23), dong with 
McGinn's discussion of these passages, "Contemplative in Action" (n. 68 above), 63-66. 



qualities o f  contemplation, but never in the detail Gregory did.14' Instead he tended to 

underline its transient, fleeting character, together with the fact that it could be 

enjoyed only by the pe@ectiores, and even then only b ~ i e f l ~ . ' ~ ~  He vigorously 

dissuaded the 1ess perfect from seeking it, and hoped if they did that their failure 

would at least teach them humility.'" For such people. progress in the active life 

l 4  See. for example, In Prov. Sol. 2 (CCL 119B:89. Iines 103-9): In Cant., Prol., (CCL 
119B: 178. lines 429-34)- 3 (CCL 119B:234, Iines 133-37). 5 (CCL 1198:338, lines 35-40), 
and 6 (CCL 119B:370, lines Ml&), citing Gregory, Homiliae in Hiezechihelem 2.2.13 
(CCL I42:234, lines 3 10-17); In Luc. 1 (CCL 120:64, lines 1766-70); Exp. Act. Aposr. 2.1 
(CCL 1 2 1 : 15, lines 2 4 ) ;  Hom. 2.17 (CCL l22:3 10, lines 342-5 1). 

I J 3  On the fleeting nature of contemplation. see In Sam. I (CCL 1 1959. lines 1985-87); In 
Cunt. 1 (CCL 1 l98:218, lines 302-6); Hom. 2.5 (CCL 122:S 17, lines 102-10). Bede follow- 
ed Gregory in restricting real contemplative perfection to monastic and clerical States, but 
even here, he insisted, such perfection is only partial, e.g., De rempl. 2 (CCL 1 19A:220, lines 
1 120-26): "Bases et ipsae unum habebant cubitum ac sernissem arnplitudinis in summitate 
sui ubi Iuteres reciperent quia ipsi doctores ac ministri summi lauacri salutaris opere quidem 
perfecti in hac uita fulserunt sed luce contemplationis ex parte sunt fniiti unde et aiunt: Ex 
parte enirn cognoscimrrs et ex parte prophetamus, crrm arrtem rrenerit qriod pe$ectrrnt est 
erracrrabitrtr qrrod ex parte est" [And the bases themselves were a cubit and a half in size at 
the top where they held the lavers because the teachers themselves and chief ministers were 
eminent for their perfection in this life by reason of their work of administering the bath of 
salvation. but they partially enjoyed the light of contemplation and so they say 'For Our 
knowledge is impet-fect and our prophesying is imperfect; but once perfection comes, al1 
imperfect things will disappear']. Trans. Connolly, Temple, p. 100. Cf. In Reg. Qrraest. 14 
(CCL 1 l9:3O7, iines 4 1-5 1); In Cant. 1 (CCL 1 1983220, lines 37682). 

"" Bede. In Sam. I (CCL 1 1956 lines 1879-88): "Soli namque scientia et actione perfecti 
caelestium contemplationi in hac uita mentem intendere norunt. At si qui minus perfectus 
adhuc in humanis diuina tractare praesumpserit, cauendum ne uel heresi uel desperatione uel 
al io quo1 i bet discrimine reuerberetur eius inconsulta temeritas. Sed melius fortasse haec 
percussio plebis quae arcam domini uidisset in bon0 accipietur quia quanto quisque amplius 
diuinae secreta maiestatis aspicere coeperit tanto mox de se humilia sentiens a tota sua 
trepicius uirtutum fiducia deficit" [Only those who are perfect in knowledge and action in this 
life know how to direct the mind to the contemplation of heavenly things. But if anyone still 
less perfect in human affairs presumes to treat divine matters, he ought to beware lest his 
foolish ternerity be shattered by heresy, or despair, or some other crisis. But perhaps this 
knocking back of the people who saw the ark of the Lord will be received [by God] as a good 
thing. because the more one begins to look into the secrets of the divine majesty, the more 
imrnediately one feels the lowliness of oneself amidst al1 things and, being frightened. fails in 
the trust of one's own powers]. Cf. De rab. 1 (CCL 119A:22, lines 680-98)- and 3 (CCL 
1 19A: 125, Iines 1258-63). 



should replace a heady desire for contemplation.'" Such reserve rnarked even the 

advice he gave the perfect. One of the more striking passages in this connection 

occurs in his exegesis in the Song of Songs 6:4 ('Turn your eyes from me, for  they 

have overcome me"). Bede took the verse as a direct comment on the aims and 

limitations of contemplative experience. Dramatiùng his exegesis through first- 

person narration, he  unpacked the verse's meaning by having Christ rebuff the sou1 

for trying to peneuate the essence of heavenly realities. Christ scolds her, saying: 

'1 gave you the eyes of doves by which you might seek out the hidden things of 

the Scriptures, by which you might separate virtues from vices, by which you 

rnight discern the paths of justice through which you might corne to me. But take 

heed Iest you seek to direct your eyes even to gazing at Me, for 'no man shail see' 

My face 'and live.' For there will corne a time when, set free from the chains of 

the flesh, you will come to me and then what 1 promised will be completed, since 

'he who loves me will be Ioved by my Father and I will love him and will 

manifest myself to hirn.' But now, while you are piigrimaging bound up in a body 

away from everlasting goods, turn the eyes of your mind away from the 

contemplation of My divine majesty and essence, since those very things cause 

Me to vanish-that is, your spiritual senses by which you have desired to know 

me perfectly. Although they raise themselves up greatly, they are not sufficient to 

cornprehend iMe perfectly in this life. Yet they are barely able to come to this: that 

they perceive that the glory of the divine nature is of such sublimity, that it is 

- -- 

IJ5 Bede, De tub. 1 (CCL 119A:7, lines 87-93): "Et nos. si doctores nostros ad altitudinern 
diuinae contemplationis sequi non possumus, curemus solliciti ne aliqua nos temptatio a 
uicinia montis Dei retrahat sed iuxta modulum nostnim uirtutum operibus insistamus 
inhaerentes stabili corde sacramentis nostri redemptoris quibus imbuti sumus et gratiam 
spiritus eius qua signati sumus intemeratam in nobis conseniare curantes" [And if we are 
unable to follow our teachers to the height of divine contemplation, let us take solicitous care 
lest temptation should somehow draw us far away from the mountain of God. Instead, let us 
persevere in good works according to the measure of our powers, cleaving with unwavering 
heart to the sacraments of our redeemer, into which we have been initiated, and taking care to 
preserve undefiled in us the grace of his spirit, with which we have been sealed]. Trans. 
Hotder. Tabernacle, p. 4. 



never possible that it may be seen except by those who are so utterly removed 

from the visible life and brought to the invisible."* 

This M e  allegory nicely focuses the key strains in Bede's thought. The "doves" or 

contemplative powers the perfect have been given are meant to sustain and guide the 

active life. In particular, they should be used to penetrate the scripturanmz archana, 

through which vice may be conquered, virtue obtained, and the path of right living 

discerned. Contemplation, insofar as it is attainable in this life, should serve these 

ends. The perfect have no business trying to use it to penetrate God's "divine majesty 

and essence." a task for which their contemplative abilities are inadequate in any case. 

Elsewhere Bede treated the matter in much the same fashion. Commenting on I John 

4: 12 ("No one has seen God"), he collected passages from Ambrose and Augustine 

stressing God's transcendence and the need for purity of heart, and then concluded in 

his own words by enjoining his brethren to works of charity if they wished to attain a 

vision of Him in the future.'47 

l 6  Bede. In Cant. 4 (CCL 1198:303, lines 148-65): "...ac si aperte dicatur, Oculos 
quidem tibi columbinos dedi quibus scripturanim archana cognosceres quibus uirtutes a uitiis 
secerneres quibus semitas iustitiae pet quas ad me uenires dinosceres, sed caue ne ipsos 
adhuc oculos etiam ad me uidendum intendere quaeras, non enim riidebit homo faciem meam 
et rtirtet; erit enim tempus cum uinculis absoluta carneis ad me peruenies et tunc implebitur 
quod promisi quia qui difigit me difigetrtr a patre meo et ego diligam erim er manifestabo ei 
nie ipsltrn, at nunc dum in corpore constituta peregrinaris a perennibus bonis auerte oculos 
tuae mentis a contemptatione diuinae meae maiestatis et essentiae quia ipsi me auolare 
fecerunt. id est ipsi tui sensus spiritales quibus me perfecte cognoscere desiderasti quamuis 
rnultum se extotlant non in hac tamen uita me ad perfectum comprehendere sufficiunt sed ad 
hoc solummodo peruenire queunt ut animaduertant diuinae gloriarn naturae tantae esse 
sublimitatis quae nequaquarn uideri possit nisi ab his tantum qui a uita uisibili funditus ablati 
atque ad inuisibilem fuerint introducti." 

14' Bede, Epist. Cath. (CCL 121:314-16. lines 136-204), citing Ambrose, Expositio Euan- 
gelii secundam Lrrcam 1.25. ed. M .  Adriaen (CCL 14: 19, lines 396406); and Augustine, 
Epistriia 147.22, 28, 48, ed. A. Goldbacher (CSEL 44296, 297, 323), and Tractatus in 
epistoimn Iounnis ad Parthos 7.10-1 1 and 8.4, 10 (PL 35:2033-34, 2037-38, 2042-43). 
Enjoining his audience, Bede concludes (ibid., lines 182-86, 191-94): "Vemm quia haec 



We should emphasize that Bede here is hardly disagreeing with Gregory; far from 

it. Al1 these themes can be found in Gregory and indeed in other writers as well. 

What Bede has done, rather. is highlight certain aspects of Gregory's treatment of the 

contemplative life, namely those dealing with its inextricable connection to the active, 

while omitting the pope's more mystical reflections. Bede, in short, has essentially 

distilled Gregory's thinking on the subject, emphasizing those themes in it which, he 

must have felt, his brethren most needed to hear. 

We cm best account for Bede's approach to contemplation in his exegesis by 

reiating it to how he treated the theme elsewhere and, ultimately, by introducing the 

question of church reform, which 1 believe was the driving force behind the exarnples 

we've been considering. In re-writing the Cuthbert Life, we recall, Bede excised the 

extreme asceticism of the Anonymous's account and instead affirmed a balance of 

active and contemplative ideais. As prior, bishop, and even as hennit, Bede's 

Cuthbert is portrayed as an active dispenser of pastoral care who never allows his 

desire for contemplative seclusion to outweigh his duty to teach and preach.'" 

- 

uisio in futuro speratur, quid agendum est nobis dum adhuc constituti in corpore peregrina- 
mur a domino. quo solatio utendum ubi diuina uisione necdum licet perfrui? Si diligamus, 
inquit, imticeni, Deus in nobis manet.. .Si ergo diligamus inuicem sincera et disciplinabili 
caritate, Deus in nobis manet, operibus quidem ipsius caritatis manifestatus, quamuis nondum 
uisibliter apparens" [But because this vision is hoped for in the future, what must we do 
while. still existing in a body, we are at a distance from the Lord, what consolation must we 
make use of when we are not yet aIlowed to enjoy the divine sight? He says, 'If we love one 
another, God remains in us' ... Therefore, if we love one another with a sincere and intelligent 
charity. God remains in us, manifested by the works of that charity. although not yet visibly 
appearing] . Trans. Hurst, Catlzolic Epistles, p. 207. 

' " ~ h u s  Bede emphasizes that those who sought out Cuthben's hermitage were never 
denied his attention, e.g., VCP: c. 22 "Ueniebant autem multi ad uimm Dei non solum de 
proximis Lindisfarnensium finibus, sed etiam de remotioribus Brittanniae partibus fama 
nimimm uirtutum eius acciti, qui uel sua quae commisissent errata, uel demonum quae 
paterentur ternptamenta profitentes. uel certe communia mortalium quibus affligerentur 



Thacker has reminded us that Bede had good reasons for making these revisions. On 

the one hand, the Church in his day was in sharp moral decline: corruption and 

ignorance were rife, and the spintual duties which were its raison d'être had been al1 

but abandoned. Bede depiored these conditions in his well known Letter to Egbert, 

yet felt that, dire though the situation was. reform was certainly possible.1" On the 

other hand, such reform could hardly be carried out by religious dedicated to 

contemplation alone; action was needed especially preaching and teaching, by 

example as well as by word. There was, however, a strong tradition of ererniticism in 

B ede' s day. ""e Martinian and Irish monastic traditions, both of which flourished 

in England in the seventh and eighth centuries, preserved much of the extreme 

asceticism of eastern monasticism. and generally favored contemplative over active 

151 concerns. The Anonymous Life very much stood within this erernitic tradition, and 

by reshaping it, Bede set out to introduce a different monastic model, narnely a 

aduersa patefacientes, a tantae sanctitatis uiro se consolandos sperabant. Nec eos fefellit spes. 
Nanque nullus ab eo sine gaudio consolationis abibat, nuIlum dolor quem illo attulerat 
redeuntem cornitatus est" [Now many came to the man of God, not only from the neigh- 
bourhood of Lindisfarne but also from the remoter parts of Britain, having k e n  attracted by 
the report of his miracles; such people declared to him either the sins they had committed or 
the temptations of devils to which they were exposed, or else revealed the common troubles 
of mankind by which they were afflicted, hoping that they would get consolation from a man 
of such sanctity. Nor did their hope deceive them. For no one went away from him without 
enjoying his consolation, and no one returned accompanied by that sorrow of mind which he 
hud brought hither]. Trans. Colgrave, Two Lives, p. 229. On Cuthben's preaching, see further 
VCPcc.9, 12, 13, 14, 16,24,28,29,32. 

I J 9  Thacker, "Bede's Ideal" (n. 9 above), 132-33; cf. Goffart. Narrators (n. 32 above), 255. 
"O For a recent account of the eremetic tradition in seventh and eighth century Anglo- 

Saxon England, see Clayton, "Hermits" (n. 29 above). 

15' On the ascetic strains of Martinian and Irish monasticism. with reference to the Anony- 
mous L$e. see A. Thacker, "Lindisfarne and the Ongins of the Cult of St. Cuthbert," in Sr. 
Curhbert (n. 29 above), 103-22, and Stancliffe, "Pastor and Solitary" (n. 29 above), esp. 38- 
42. 
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Gregorian one, which encouraged a balance of contemplation and action, and put a 

greater stress on pastoral duties, especiaily preaching.'52 Such a tradition better suited 

the objectives of refonn, and thus became the primary paradigm Bede sought to 

comrnunicate in his wntings. 

Read against this background. Bede's treatment of contemplation in his exegesis is 

easily grasped. The strong similarities it shares with his treatment of the theme in the 

Life of Githben and in parts of the Ecclesiastical History can hardly be dismissed as 

incidental. In al1 these works, Bede's unifying message was that, for Chrktians in 

this life, contemplation must embrace action, and action contemplation. Thus 

Cuthbert admonishes his brethren to pursue the communal rather than the solitary 

life; 153 Pope Gregory appears as a rnissionary and pastor rather than a contempla- 

tive;15" and the Bride in the Song of Songs t e k  her lover to rise up out of the bed of 

contemplation in order "to expend the care of salvation to your neighbors through the 

,7155 pursuit of sedulous preaching. The ornnipresence and interrelation of such themes 

in his writings suggest that, even more than Gregory, 

about the dangers too keen a desire for contemplation 

Bede seems to have womed 

in this life could precipitate. 

"' Thacker. "Bede's Ideal" (n. 9 above), 137. 

'" Bede, VCP. c. 22. 

15' See above, n. 3 1. 
'" Bede. In Cant. 1 (CCL 1 198:2219 lines 4 15-20): "Surge de stratu ilIo rnuiturn tibi 

rimabili in quo tuirnet curam agere in psalmis et orationibus ceterisque uitae studiis delectaris 
propera et ueni ad impendendarn etiam proximis curam salutis per studium sedulae praedica- 
tionibus quasi enim tot passibus ad uocantem nos dominum properarnus quot pro eius cause 
uinuturn opera patramus" [Rise up from that bed which you desire so rnuch. in which you 
delight to care for yourself through psalms, prayers, and other pursuits of life, and hurry up 
and corne to expend the care of salvation upon your neighbors through the pursuit of 
sedulous preaching, as though we hasten with so many paces to the Lord who calls us as we 
do good works for His cause]. 



Above dl ,  he seems to have k e n  concemed about the repercussions such a desire 

could have on the social obligations of religious, whose instruction and healthful 

examples the people so desperately needed. Consequently, Bede emphasized most 

those teachings of Gregory that stressed the connection between prayer and life, 

contemplation and action. In this way he rerninded his brethren that, like al1 forms of 

prayer, contemplation had an important role to play not only in the life of the 

Christian but in the world at large too. Those few whom God allowed to attain it 

could and indeed were obliged to help society, rather than withdraw from it. As in the 

preceding sections, here too we see that Bede was typically monastic in the way he 

tned to integrate prayer and iife; for like action and contemplation, the two for him 

were reciprocal. 

'Orem us ': Injunctions tu Ptuyer in Bede 's Exegesk 

The preceding three sections have focused on the interconnection of prayer and 

life in Bede's thought, on the integral role the former plays iri shaping the latter. This 

final section continues to explore this theme but from the perspective of the role 

played by the comrnentaries and homilies as rhetoricai texts designed to affect their 

audience in certain ways. Bede's comrnentaries and hornilies do more than point to 

the paradismatic role of prayer for life in general; they seek to actualize this paradigm 

by moving the listenerkeader to prayer, and this in two ways. Often, by employing a 

hortatory mode of discourse comrnon in homiletic literature, Bede will simply urge 

his audiecce to pny: "Let us  constantly plead for his help, that he may preserve the 

light of knowledge which he has conferred upon us and bring us ail the way to perfect 



day."lS6 Cornmonly Bede will end a homily with such an exhortation; but at times he 

breaks mid-hornily and beckons the audience to pray while Iistening. A short way 

into a homily deding with prayer, for exarnple, Bede pauses to exhort his audience to 

pray : 

Hence, my brothers, we must ask painstakingly and pny without respite. 'Let us 

fa11 down before God; let us weep -before the Lord who made us.' And that we 

may becorne worthy to be hearkened to, let us eagerIy see how he wishes us to 

live, and what he who made us has ordered us to do. Let us seek the Lord and be 

strengthened; let us seek his face continually. And that we may deserve to find 

him and see him, 'let us cleanse ourselves of every defilement of flesh and spirit,' 

for only those with a chaste body are capable of being raised up to heaven on the 

day of the [final] resurrection, and only those with a pure heart are capable of 

lookinp at the gIory of the divine Majesty. Let us pierce the ears of Our benevolent 

Maker with our unwearying desire for eternal happiness, and let us not Calter in 

what we have begun before he opens [the gate], and we become worthy to be 

snatched from the prison of this death and to enter the gate of the heavenly 

fatherland. May no one delude himself in regard to his own innocence; and may 

no one, tmsting in his own actions, cease from his prayers as if he has no need of 

the mercy of the righteous Judge. 157 

l s 6  Bede. Hom. 2.20 (CCL 122:334, lines 209-1 1): "Eius continue fiagitemus auxilium ut 
lucem scientiae q u m  contulit in nobis ipse conseruet et ad perfectum usque diem perducat." 
Trans. Martin and Hurst, Homilies, 2:2 10. 

15' Brde, Hom. 2.14 (CCL 122:272, lines 19-33): "Vnde necesse est, fratres mei, ut peta- 
mus sedule sine intermissione oremus procidamus ante Deum ploremus coram domino qui 
fecit nos. Et ut  exaudiri mereamur uideamus sollicite qualiter nos uiuere uelit quid nos facere 
iusserit qui fecit nos. Quaeramus dominum et confirmemur quaeramus faciem eius semper. 
Et ut hunc inuenire et uidere mereamur mrtndemrîs nos ab omni inqrtinarnento carnis et 
spirirrts quia nonnisi casto corpore in die resurrectionis ad caelos subleuan nonnisi mundo 
corde gloriam ualent diuinae maiestatis intueri. Pulsemus infatigabili desiderio aetemae 
beatitudinis aures pii conditoris nec deficiamus a coeptis prius quam il10 aperiente de carcere 
mortis huius eripi ac portam merearnur patriae caelestis ingredi. Nemo sibi de innocentia 
blandiatur nullus suis fidens actibus quasi qui misericordia iusti iudicis non egeat a precibus 
cesset.. ." Trans. Martin and Hurst, Homilies, 2: 125. Cf. Hom. 1.19 (CCL 122: 135, lines 4 6  
49). 



We can see in these Lines the intended effect Bede's discussion of prayer is to have: 

the listenerlreader is to be moved to compunçtion and thereby to prayer. And in the 

experience of prayer, in turn, the listenerlreader is to find the paradigmatic stance of 

humility and devotion that should mark life in general. The technique is not, 

interestingly, one found in the homilies alone; it figures in the commentaries, too. In 

his Corrzmentary on Ezra and  Nehemiah, for instance, Bede breaks off his exegesis at 

one point to exhort his listeners to pray: 

When we have completed Our daily work, let us not give sleep to our eyes nor 

slumber to Our eyelids, before we consecrate a place in ourselves to the Lord with 

an even more assiduous constancy of praying, in accordance with what the 

prophet says 'Let my prayer be directed as incense in your sight; the lifting up of 
r 158 my hands as a morning sacrifice . 

At a later point in the commentary, Ezra's own zeal for prayer as recounted in Ezra 

1 : M  prompts a similar injunction, which Bede couches in the form of a rhetorical 

question: 

If the holy man, hearing that the building of stone and wood had been destroyed, 

rightly wept, fasted and prayed, and did this sitting in sadness for a very Iong 

time, how much more greatly ought we continually to grieve, weep, and pray over 

the destruction and mination of our sou1 which is committed by sin, so that with 

the Lord's help they may be raised up to a pristine condition, who as a reproach to 

Is8 Bede. In E; et Neern. 1 (CCL 119A:267, lines 1029-34): "...completis diei operibus 
non ante demus somnum oculis nostris aut palpebris nostris donnitationem quam locum 
domino in nobis sollertiore orationum instantia consecremus iuxta hoc quod idem dicit 
propheta: Dirigatrtr oratio mea sicut incensrrm in conspectrt rlto eleuatio manwrn meanrm 
sc~crijici~lm ~tespertinrtm ." 



religion through the tnumph of the enemy wallowed for a long time in the filth 

and squalor of their sins?lS9 

The Comrnentary on Samuel contains a particularly interesting example in this 

connection. Cornmentine on 1 Kings 1:19 ("And they rose in the moming, and 

worshipped before their God: and they returned, and came into their houses at 

Rathama"), Bede rerninds his audience of the dl-important point that the attitudes of 

devotion and faith which mark their prayer should also mark their Iives. Ratharna, he 

says. means "loftiness," and in its spiritual sense suggests the loftiness of the heart 

raised up in prayer. Thus, he enjoins his audience, 

When our prayer is complete that we may obtain what we have asked for, that 

aftcr the sad sterility of an unfruitful mind we may be able to offer the sprouts of 

virtues for consecration to God, let us strive to return not to the doing of vain 

things extemally, but to the habitations of Our conscience raised up in faith and 

tmth. And let not Our countenance be further trcinsforrned into various things, but 

let it  remain in that same ardor and devotion which it conceived in prayer after 

tears of c ~ r n ~ u n c t i o n . ' ~ ~  

I S 9  Bede, In E z  et Neem. 1 (CCL 1 19A:34 1, t ines 89-96): "Si enirn uir sanctus audiens 
destructa lapidum ac lignorum aedificia recte lugebat ieiunabat et orabat et hoc multo 
tempore sedens in tristitia. quanto magis in destructione ac ruina animarum quae per 
peccatum committitur continuis est luctibus lacnmis orationibus insistendum quatenus 
miserante domino ad pristinam erigantur sospitatem qui in obprobium retigionis triumphante 
inimico iacebant diutina uitiorum sorde squalentes." 

Bede. In Sam. 1 (CCL 119:19. lines 33946) :  "Et nos ergo cornpleta oratione ut 
postulata obtineamus ut post luctuosam mentis infructuosae sterilitatem sacranda Deo 
ualeamus uirtutum germina proferre non ad superuacua foras agenda sed ad nostrae 
conscientiae fide et uentate sublimata studeamus habitacula reuerti. Nec sit uultus noster 
amplius in diuersa mutatus sed in eodem quem in oratione concepait e t i m  post lacrimas 
compunctionis ardore et deuotione persistat," 



In contrast to the doctrinal interpretations of Augustine or the grammatical exegesis of 

Jerome, it is the spiritual sense of the Scriptures and its immediate application to life 

that most interests Bede. 

The second way in which Bede endeavored to actualize prayer in his audience is 

by inserting actual prayers into his texts. Often, Bede used verses fkom the Psalrns for 

this purpose. As Benedicta Ward has shown, the Psalter for Bede was primarily a 

"structure for personal prayer," aimed at producing compunction of heart.16' 

Individual verses and whole Psalms were memorized as models to guide the Christian 

at prayer. It was Bede, Ward daims, who innovated the method of collecting parts of 

the Psalter in abbreviated fonn in order to facilitate the memorization of the verses 

and the interiorization of their spirituai meaning.'6' Though Bede assembled these in 

a separate t e ~ t , ' ~ ~  he frequently deployed individual verses frorn the Psalms in his 

commentaries and homilies with an eye toward the same compunctive end. "Let us 

d l ,  individually and collectively, Say to the Lord, 'Let your good Spirit lead me in the 

right way'," he says at the end of one of his Easter homilies, quoting Psalm 143: 10? 

Here as elsewhere in Bede's writings, the Psalm verse evoked furnishes both the form 

and the content of prayer. The inclusion of al1 types of prayers in the Psalter made it 

a remarkably flexible medium; it contained prayers of praise, thanksgiving, adoration, 

1 6 '  Ward, "Psalter" (n. 9 above), 10. 

16' Ibid.. 11-14. 

16.3 The text, once known a s  the Libellrts Precrrm, is n o w  referred to as Collectio Psalterii. 
The standard edition is Collectio Psalterii Bedae, ed. J. Fraipont, CCL 122:452-70. 

'" Bede, Hom. 2.1 1 (CCL 122:259, line 24345): ". . .dicamus singuli domino dicamus 
omnes: Spiritris mis bontrs deducet me in triam rectum." Trans. Martin and Hurst, Homilies, 
2: 107. 



contrition, mercy, and especially supplication, as in Psalm 27:9, "Be my helper, do 

not forsake me," which Bede cites in his Commentary on 1 /ohn? 

Similar exarnples could be easily produced from Bede's commentaries and homil- 

ies, but we  should note instead that at times Bede offered prayers of  his own as a 

models for his audience. Thus he  concluded his Commentary on Ezra and Nehemiah 

with the following prayer: 

And you, highest Father of Lights, from whom dl good and al1 perfect gifts 

descend, you who have given me, your humble servant, both the desire and aid to 

examine the wonders of your law, and have furnished me, an unworthy one, the 

grace to comprehend the old and discover the new in the storehouse of prophetic 

writing as a use to my fellow servants-'Remember me, My God, for good.' 166 

And before ernbarking on a new section of the gospel in his Cornmentary on Luke, he 

wrote: 

Since, then, this fourth book of the gospel's exposition commences with a passage 

in which the spirit of pride is ejected by means of God's finger, 1 humbly beg 

your mercy, Christ, so that your good spirit may lead me on the right path, and 

keep me far from him who is in the north [i.e. the devil], in order that, freed of 

evil. 1 may examine God's commandments and, by opening the mind's eyes, may 

1, a devout reader, begin to consider the wonders of your most holy law.I6' 

'65  Bede. Epist. Cath (CCL 12 1 :3O3, lines 86-89). 

'66 Bede, In Ez- et Neem. (CCL 1 19A:392, lines 2 108-15): "Et tu sumrne pater luminum a 
quo omne datum optimum et omne donum perfectum descendit qui mihi humillimo seruorum 
tuorum et amorem dedisti et auxilium considerandi mirabilia de lege tua quique in thesauro 
prophetici uoluminis non solum uetera arnplectendi uemm et noua sub uelamine ueterum 
donaria inueniendi atque in usus conseruorum rneorum proferendi indigno mihi gratiam 
praesti tisti rnemento rnei Deris meus in bonrim." 

16' Bede. In Luc. 4 (CCL 120:231, lines 23-30): "Quapropter ipse quartum expositionis 
euangelicae libmm incipiens a lectione in qua superbiae spintus in digito Dei eicitur tuam 
Christe clementiam suppliciter imp1oro ut spiritus tuus bonus deducat me in uiam rectam et 
eum qui aquilone est longe faciat a me quatenus eiectis a me malignis scruter mandata Dei 



Later in the same commentary, when concluding his exegesis of  the parable of the 

Pharisee and the publican (Lk. 18:9-14), he moved quickly to  apply the spiritual 

meaning of the story to the lives of his audience: 

Hence we c m ,  as from its opposite, aiso understand from the words of the proud 

Pharisee, by which he merited to be humbled, the form of humility by which we 

may be exalted. Just as he was exalted only to faIl when he considered the sin of 

those worse [than himselfl and his own virtues, so we ought to be humbled only 

to be glorified not by our slothfulness aione but also by examining the virtues of 

those who are better [than us]. 

Exhorting his audience to "humbly and subrnissively pray for this" (unrisquisque 

nostntrn haec apud se supplex ac srimmissus obsecret), he then offered ihem the 

following prayer as a model: 

O omnipotent God, be merciful to your servant, since 1 am not like your 

innumerable servants who are sublime through the contempt of the world, 

glorified through the merit of their justice, angelic through their adomment of 

chastity. nor even as such of those who, after public crimes, even merit to be 

devoted to you by doing penitence. Indeed, if 1 have done anything good through 

the support of your grace, 1 know not from what motive 1 have done it, nor with 

what severity you judge it.169 

mei reuelatisque mentis oculis ad consideranda tuae sacrosanctae legis mirabilia deuotus 
lector ingrediar." 

16' Bede, In Lac. 5 (CCL 120:325, lines 1 179-84): "Quapropter et de uerbis elati Pharisaei 
quibus humiliari meniit possumus ex diuerso forrnam humilitatis qua sublimemur adsumere 
ut siciit ille consideratis et peiorum uitiis et suis uirtutibus est elanis ad ruinam ita nos non 
nostra solum pigritia sed et meliorum uirtutibus inspectis humiliemur ad gloriam.. ." 

169 Bede. In Luc. 5 (CCL 1 îO:325, lines 1 186-92): "Deus omnipotens miserere supplici tuo 
quia non sum sicut innumeri serui tui contemptu saeculi sublimes iustitiae merito gloriosi 
castitatis laude angelici uelut etiam multi illorurn qui post flagitia publica paenitendo tibi 
meruerunt esse deuoti qui e t i m ,  si quid boni tua gratia largiente fecero, quo fine haec faciarn 
quaue a te distnctione pensentur ignoro." 



The prayer encapsulates the animating themes of the Gospel parable-the need for 

hurnility, the importance of penitence, the danger of pride-and thereby fumishes a 

framework to guide the audience's own petitioning. Like a verse From the Psalms, it 

is meant to serve as a structure for persona1 prayer and, thereby, as a mode1 for living 

as well. Whether explicating the spiritual meaning of a scriptural passage or exhort- 

ing his audience to prayer, the objective Bede sought was to bring the individual to a 

pray erful and prayer-filled existence- 

Throughout his exegesis, Bede often descnbed himself merely as "following in the 

footsteps of the fathers" (patrurn vestigia ~ e ~ u e n s ) . " ~  As the foregoing sections of 

this chapter have shown, however, in doing so he left imprints of his own. Bede may 

seem to be little more than a compiler and explicator of the great fathers who 

preceded him, but in the process of disserninating patristic wisdom to his brethren, he 

did not hesitate to emphasize certain themes over others, or conversely to downplay 

some themes entirely, in order better to address the needs of the immediate audience 

for whom he was writing. The processes of selection, adaptation, and redepioyment 

of sources which characterized this exegetical effort are, as 1 have tried to show, 

clearly visible in Bede's handling of the theme of prayer. Fathers such as Augustine, 

Cassian, and Gregory the Great had presented a polyphony of views on the subject, 

and Bede's selective appropriation of certain themes from within patristic tradition 

"O See above. n. 40. 



dealing with the value of meritorious action and righteous living is itself a teiiing 

register of the Jarrow monk's own spirituality, as weli as of the wider vision he 

adhered to as a church reformer. Compared with these fathers, Bede appears as the 

more conservative. practical thinker, always solicitous to integrate prayer and Life, 

linking the purely contemplative with active values, especially the need to teach 

others. "It is not possible for one and the same doctrine to be suitable for everyone," 

Bede wrote in De tabernaculo. echoing a weil known teaching from Gregory's 

Posrorol  are."' Bede apparently felt that he knew what teachings on prayer his 

brethren needed to hear, and set out in his cornmentaries and homilies to tell them. 

"' Bede. De rab. 1 (CCL I19A:26, lines 832-33): "Non enim una eademque omnibus 
potest conuenire doctrina." Trans. Holder, p. 27. Cf. Gregory, Reglila pastoralis 3.1. Prol. 
(PL  77:47); Moralia in lob 30.3.12 (CCL 143B:1499, lines 91-107). 



Chapter 3 

Texts, Topoi and the Self: 
A Reading of Alfredian Spirituality 

1. Asser's Life, Alfred's Spirituality: Problems and Perspectives 

The Life of Alfred the Great, probably written at the king's court in 893 by Asser, a 

Welsh churchman and later Bishop of the West Saxon diocese rit Sherbome. cornes 

down to us as the first biography of an English king, yet neither this nor any other 

remarkable feature of the work accounts for its notoriety in modem times. For over a 

century now. claims for or against the Life's authenticity have dominated scholarly 

discussion.' In the view of the skeptical, the intemal contradictions characterizing the 

Lifè's narrative of West Saxon history during Alfred's time suggest that it is not a first- 

' For a concise summary of views up to 1959. see Dorothy Whitelock's "Recent work on 
Asser's Life of Alfred," in Asser's Life of King Alfred, ed. W. Stevenson, 2nd edn. (Oxford: 
CIarendon, 1959), cxxxi i4 i i .  Whitelock does not mention Marie Schütt, "The Literary Forrn 
of Asser's 'Vira Alfredi'," EHR 62 (1957): 209-20, which accepts the Life's authenticity. In 
1964, V.H. Galbraith, "Who Wrote Asser's Life of Alfred," in An Introduction to the Strtdy of 
Hisron. (London: C.A. Watts, 1964), 88-128. challenged the Life's authenticity, but his sug- 
oestion that it was wntten by Bishop Leofic  was reiüted by Whitelock in her 1967 Stenton z 
Lecture The Genriine Asser (Reading: University of Reading Press, 1968). Since Whitelock's 
lecture the authenticity of the work has been accepted by D.P. Kirby, "Asser and his Life of 
Alfred," St~tdia Celtica 6 ( 197 1): 12-35; S. Keynes and M. Lapidge, Alfred the Great (London: 
Harmondsworth. 1983) 48-58; J. Campbell. "Asser's Life of Alfred," in The Inheritance of 
Hisroriogruphy: 350-900 (Exeter: Exeter University Press. 1986). 1 1 5-35; D. Howlett, The 
Celric b r i n  Tradition of Biblical Sryle (Dublin: Four Courts, 1995); and R. Abels, Alfred the 
Grecrt: IVur, Kingship and Culture in Anglo-saxon England (London: Longrnan, 1998). See n. 
5 below for Alfred Smyth's King Alfred the Great and its reviewers. 



hand contemporary account.' While explanations of motive Vary, the words of one of 

the earliest detractors, Thomas Wright, voice a belief shared by dl:  'There is clearly 

much that is Iegndary and not historicaily m e  in Asser's account of ~ l f r e d . " ~  To 

those who consider the L$e to be authentic, the evidence speaks otherwise. "There 

are," writes David Howlett in a recent work, drawing on the fmdings of Stevenson, 

Whitelock and other previous defenders of the Life's authenticity, 

many and varied intemal indications of authorship, including Welsh spellings of 

English narnes, Welsh equivalents of English place-names, frequent use of the 

Welsh manner of giving directions, much detailed information about poiitical 

conditions in South Wales, many geographical descriptions of English territory, 

presumably for the benefit of a Welsh audience, apparent mistranslations of an Old 

EngIish source, and references to English men as foreigners, to the English 

Language as lingria Saxonica, and to Wessex as Saxonia. The cumulative weight of 

these indications is great, especially as Celtic philologists agree in ascribing the 

author's Welsh language to the ninth century.' 

The "cumulative weight" of such evidence is compelling indeed. The complexity of 

the whole Asser debate is made clear, however, by the detractors' riposte that this 

evidence c m  point just as cogently to the practice of a forger, who, they argue, would 

be keen to cover his uacks with such material as Welsh place-names and extended 

topopphical descriptions, if doing so would suit his ultimate purpose, whatever that 

may be. 

See Campbell. "Asser's LiJe of AfJred" (n. 1 above), which includes an appendix entitled 
"Inconsistencies in Asser." 133-35. 

Wright. Essays on Archaeological Subjects, 2 vols. (London: Smith, 1 86 1). 1 : 1 75. 
4 Howlett. Biblical Style (n. 1 above), 273. 



The latest scholarly work to indict the Life as a forgery, Alfied Smyth's King AIfeci 

ilte Great (1995), has added a twist to the debate, by alleging not merely that the work 

is a forgery, but that much of what it says-and what posterity has corne to believe- 

about Alfred the ninth-century king of Wessex is sheer fiction.' Foremost among the 

casualties is Alfred's spirituality as the Life depicts it.6 in a chapter entitled 'Weurotic 

Saint and Invalid King", Smyth sets out to demythologize Asser, telling us flat out that 

"it is impossible to accept anything which is written in the L$e of King Alced relating 

to the alleged illness of the king or his ascetic pra~tices."~ Two of the reasons adduced 

in support of this conclusion require scrutiny. The first is that the "author of Alfred's 

Li/e was writing in a s ~ c t l y  hagiographical and monastic tradition" whose saintly 

cornmonplaces are held to be "inconsistent with the author's claim to be wrïting the 

biography of a fnend who was still living."' The second reason is the Lije's depiction 

of Alfred's piety, which Smyth equates with "neuroses" and doubts entirely because, 

' A. Smyth, King Aped the Great (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1995). Cf. S. Keynes, 
rev. of King of Alfred rhe Great, "On the Authenticity of Asser's Life of King Alfied," JEH 
47:3 (1996): 539: "In his treatment of points of detail, Smyth's assault on the Lifé of King 
Alfred leaves virtually nothing unscathed." For other reviews of Smyth, see Lapidge, "A King 
of Monkish Fable," THES 8 (Mar. 1996): 20; J. Campbell, "Alfred's Lives," TLS 26 ( M y  
1996): 30; D. Dumville, CMCS 3 1 (1996): 90-93; D. Howiett, EHR (1997): 943-44; J. Nelson, 
"Review Article: Waiting for Alfred," EME 7 ( 19%): f 15-24. 

  si de fiom Smyth's negative assessments, very little has been written on Alfred's spirit- 
uality. No detailed account, tantamount to those on Bede's spirituality reviewed in the 
preceding chapter, exists. To my knowledge, the cursory treatments by M. Gatch, "The Anglo- 
Saxon Tradition," in Tlre Siudy of Spirifuality, ed. Ceslyn Jones et al. (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 1986), 232-33, and G. Bonner, "Anglo-Saxon Culture and Spirituality," in 
Cl1 rtrclr arui Faith in the Patrisric Tradition: Augustine, Pelagianisrn. and Early Christian 
Northnzbria (Brookfield, Vt.: Variorum, 1996), 546, constitute the entirety of the extant 
research. 

Smyth, Kiizg Al/rd (n. 5 above), 203. 

Y ibid., 213, 271. 



were it factual, it would have done little else besides earn Alfred the reputation of a 

madman. The roles of warrior and ascetic he considers to be incompatible; and since 

the Chronicle bears out the fact that Alfred's skiil as a soldier and a mler c m  hardly be 

denied, it follows that his "outlandish piety"g must be dubious, an invention of the Life. 

One could object to this interpretation on any number of grounds, not least to the 

way it erases the alterity of the past. The L.$e belongs to a past whose values and 

assumptions are not ours. Any assumptions about the work must keep this in rnind. 

Thus, while Alfred's purported "asceticism" may appear "morbid and "fanatical*' to 

Smyth, it need not have appeared so to Alfred and his contemporaries. This sarne point 

was made by Dorothy Whitelock in response to Galbraith's incredulity. "Alfred was 

brought up," she wrote in The Genuine Asser, 

in a very pious household; we know of his father's piety, which inctuded belief in 

visions and portents, from sources besides Asser.. .Alfred would receive a normal 

religious upbringing; he would leam to abhor the sin of unchastity, and probably be 

told lurid accounts of what lay in store in Hel1 for those guilty of the sins of the 

flesh. If more historians read the homiletic literature of the Anglo-saxons, there 

might be less surprise at Asser's story.10 

The comment is well worth bearing in rnind, if only to keep ever before Our eyes the 

cultural distance separating us from the Life. 

The interpretation falters in another sense which deserves mention, only because it 

bears directly on the thesis to be pursued in this chapter. The fact that Asser drew on 

other texts in writing the Life signais for Smyth that the work is fictional. In his words, 

9 Smyth, King Alfred (n. 5 above), 202. 

' O  Whitelock. The Genrrine Asser (n. 1 above), 16. 



*.we need to be constantly on  our guard not to accept everythng that is said of Alfred's 

piety or scholarship, shce  his biographer had Einhard at hand as a model, offering a 

mine of plausible information on these very subje~ts."~' Alfred's dubious piety is thus 

explained away as nothing more than a string of cornmonplaces which reflect very little 

upon real life and a lot upon conventions of literary representation. Yet such a view is 

highly problematic. To begin with, the idea of an autonomous notion of the literary 

oained currency only in the fourteenth century, with writers such as Dante, Petrarch, 
C 

Boccaccio. and chaucer." During the early Middle Ages, the boundaties between self 

and text. between life and literature, were more fluid and hence harder to separate from 

each other. This was due to the ancient and medieval idea that what I hear-including 

for the medievals what 1 hear through reading-is not something separate from my 

experience but is my experience. A classic medieval formulation of this notion occurs 

in the first book of Gregory the Great's Moralia in lob. According to Gregory, when 

we read 

We ought to transfom what we read into our selves, so that when our mind is 

aroused by what it hears, we may hasten to accomplish in Our lives what we have 

heard. l 3  

Gregory is here chiefly synthesizing the views of Augustine and Benedict, developing 

an idea which would in tum be developed by later monastic writers such as Hugh of St 

L 1 S myth, King AlJied the Great (n. 5 above), 20 1. 

" On this, see the nuanced essay of B. Stock, "Reading, Writing and the Self: Petrarch and 
his Forerunners," NLH 26 ( 1995): 7 17-30. 

'' Gregory. Moralia in lob 1.33 (CCL 143:43, lines 16-18): "In nobismetipsis narnque debe- 
mus transfomare quod legirnus, ut cum per auditum se animus excitat. ad operandum quod 
audierit vita concurrat." 



~ic tor . ' "  The idea is that reading or hearîng a text (lectio) is only the fust stage of a 

process whose end is the internalization of the text into one's memory, language and 

behavior. Doinesticare, the Latin verb meaning "to make something famiiiar by mak- 

in$ it part of Our own expenence," was commonly used to designate this process and 

well encapsulates its envisaged end. Thus, only when it had been habitualized into a 

prograrn for life was the reading of a text considered complete. The boundaries 

between self and text were consequently fluid not only in the sense that texts could 

hmish  applications for behavior. There was also a sense that the self could in part be 

stmctured around, and so gain a sense of identity from, a text. 

In a sirnilar vein, psychologists and philosophers in our own tirne are quick to 

rernind us that we live our lives principally through narratives. As Donald Poiking- 

home writes, 

. . .we achieve our personal identities and self concept through the use of a narrative 

configuration, and make our existence into a whole by understanding it as an 

expression of a single unfoIding and developing story ... Self, then, is not a static 

" The relations between reading and the self in the Middle Ages has been the subject of 
numerous excellent studies, e-g., B. Stock, Implications of Literaq: Written Langrrage and 
~kfodels of Inrerpretation in the Eleventh Century and Trvelfth Centuries (Princeton: Princeton 
University Press, 1983); idem, "The Self and Literary Experience in Late Antiquity and the 
Middle Ages," NLH 25 (1994): 839-52; and M. Carruthers, The Book of Memory: A Stcrdy of 
Mernon in Medieval Criltrrre (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1990)- esp. 156-88. 
On Augustine's role as the foremost developer of this theme, see Stock's recent study, 
A~lgrtstine the Reader: Meditation, Self-K,iowledge and the Ethics of lnterpretation (Cam- 
bridge. Mass.: Belknap, 1996), esp. 1-42. Benedict's notion of lectio divina was crucial in 
giving the theme a more practical tum; on his contribution, see J. Leclercq, Love of Learning 
and the Desire for God: A Strrdy of Monastic Culture, trans. C -  Misrahi, 3rd edn. (New York: 
Fordham University Press, l982), 15- 17; A. Wathen, "Monastic Lectio: Some Clues fiom 
Terminology," MonSt 12 ( 1976): 207- 15; A. De Vogüé, "Lectiones sanctas libenter audire: 
lecture et prière chez saint Benoît," Benedictina 27 (1980): 1 1-27; J. Rousse, "Lectio Divina et 
Lecture Spirituelle," in DS 9470-506; E. Bianchi, Prier la Parole: rrne introduction à la 
"Lectio divina " (Bégroiles-en-Mauges: Abba1-8s de Bellefontaine, 1983). 



thing nor a substance, but a configurhg of personal events into a historicd unity 

which includes not only what one had k e n  but also anticipations of what one will 

be."" 

Our sense of self is not somehow predetermined. We constmct it, much as a storyteller 

fashions a story. In this connection, the pre-existing stories and myths of our culture 

are of central importance, for they are always shaping and influencing Our own narra- 

tives or self-understandings, whether we know it or  not- It is not hard to detect in these 

modem formulations a retum to the medievai understanding of self and text outlined 

above, in contrast to the Cartesianism of the intervening era. Both see the self as 

fundamentally open to a kind of transformation in which literary experience can play a 

formative role. 

That Asser had Einhard at hand need not mean, therefore, that he was merely spin- 

ning out topoi upon which to model Alfred. What is more likely is that Alfred himself 

may have recognized in the saintly cornmonplaces he encountered everywhere in his 

reading of and listening to texts apt crystallizations of spiritual possibilities upon which 

he could model himself, as a king, as a warrior, as a Christian. Seth Lerer has made a 

strong case for the formative roles played by reading and writing in Alfred's self- 

creation as an author, and has himself explored the way Alfred's utilization of texts 

frorn the p s t  deeply informed this process.'6 1 think this frame of reference is also 

I s  D. Polkinghome. Narrative Knowing and the Hunian Sciences (Albany: SUNY Press, 
1988). 150. For comparable views, see J. Bruner, Acts of Meaning (Cambridge, Mass.: 
Harvard University Press, 1990). esp. 99-138; D. Spence, Narrative Truth and Historical 
Trrrtil: Meoning and Interpretation in Psychoanalysis (New York: Norton, 1982); T. Sarbin. 
ed .  Narrutive Pqchology: The Storied Nature of Htrman Condttct (New York: Praeger, 1986). 

l6 S. Lerer, Literacy and Power in Anglo-Saron Literature (Lincoln: University of Nebraska 
Press. 199 1 ). 6 1-96. 



useful for understanding Alfred's spirifuality. As the foregoing will have indicated. I 

wish to give senous consideration to Alfred7s interaction with narratives and texts, 

whose existence and circulation in Iate ninth-century Wessex had been resuscitated by 

the king himself, in response to the cultural demise culminating in the Viking inva- 

sions.'' Alfred's "bookishness," which this development helped make possible, is well 

attested. One thinks of Asser's story of how the precocious young Alfred won a "book 

of English poetry" (Saron t~un  poemticae nrtis l i b r ~ r n ) ' ~  from his mother by learning 

it more quickly than his brothers. His youthîül interest in books, however, resonant 

though it is in terms of his later Literary endeavors,I9 is not the primary issue. 1 find 

more meaningful such points as that Alfred's "most characteristic habit" (witatissima 

illirts comrretrrdo) was "either to read books aloud himself or to listen to others doing 

so" (nrrt per se ipsum libros recitare, aut aliis recituntibus audire);" that he collected 

"certain psalms and many prayers" (psalrnos qriosdam et orationes tnultas) in a book 

" Alfred's preface to the Pastoral Care contains his own assessrnent of the situation. His 
daim about the demise of learning has been viewed variously as factual or as full-blown 
hyperbole. For a range opinions, see F. Stenton, Anglo-Saron England, 3rd edn. (Oxford: 
Clarendon, 197 l ) ,  268; P. Blair, An Introduction to Anglo-saxon England (Cambridge: Cam- 
bridge Uni versi ty Press, 1 960)- 250; R.H.C. Davis, "Alfred the Great: Propaganda and Truth," 
Histov 56 (1971): 162-82; N. Brooks, "England in the Ninth Century: The Crucible of 
Defeat," TRHS, 5th Series, 29 (1979): 1-20; P. Szarrnach, "The Meaning of Alfred's Preface 
to the Pnstoral Care," Mediaevalia 6 (1980): 58-59; 1. Morrish, "King Alfred's Letter as a 
Source on Leaming in England in the Ninth Century," in Studies in Earlier Old English Prose, 
ed. Paul Szarmach (Albany: SUNY Press, 1986), 87-107; H. Gneuss, "King Alfred and the 
History of Anglo-saxon Libraries," in Modes of Interpretation in Old English Literature. ed. P.  
R. Brown et al. (Toronto: Toronto University Press, 1986), 29-49. 

l8 Asser. Vitri Avredi c. 23. lines 2-3; trans. S. Keynes and M. Lapidge, eds.. Alfred the 
Grclar (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1983), 75. Hereafter cited as Keynes and Lapidge. 

19 S. Lerer, Literacy and Power (n. 16 above), 64-66, thoughtfùlly explores the implications 
of this episode in terrns of the lifteras pulchras motif drawn from Augustine's In Ioannis 
E ~ w t g e l i m i .  

'O Asser. Vita AIfredi c. 8 1. lines 1 2- 1 3. 1 4- 15; trans. Keynes and Lapidge. 96-97. 



which he camied around with him everywhere "for the sake of prayer" (orationis 

gratis);" that it was his habit to gather '&the finest timbers" @a wli~egostan ~ r e o w o ) ' ~  

from the patristic forest; that he translated Gregory, Boethius, and ~ u ~ u s t i n e ; ~  and that 

he knew the vitae of pious lay rulers, kings iike himself who sought to live righteously. 

My thesis is that the formation of Alfred's spirituality lies within this textual conflu- 

ence, in its underlying narratives and existential possibilities, and for this purpose I 

should like to dweîi on select passages from the Life and Alfred's writings. Such a 

focus aims to consolidate the portrayal of Aifred's spirituality in Asser and its mani- 

festation in the king's own writings within the same discursive frame of self- 

textualization. Whether Alfred is conceived as a writerheader of books or as the subject 

of hem, his is a spirituality shaped and informed by texts. 

II. The Use of Texts: The Shape of Alfredian Spirituality 

In Chapter 21, the Life momentarily abandons its account of the Viking wars and 

takes up its alleged task of detailing Alfred's life. The four ensuing chapters. depen- 

dent not upon the Chronicle but upon Asser hirn~elf, '~ offer a brief sketch of Alfred's 

" Asser. Vira AIfredi cc. 24. lines 2-3.5; Keynes and Lapidge. 75. 

'' Alfred. Soliloqriies, p. 47, line 3. 

As Gatch. "Anglo-Saxon Tradition" (n. 6 above). has noted, it is telling that "The transla- 
tions most securely associated with the king himself are al1 works connected with spirituality: 
the Pastoral Care. a guide for spiritual directors; the Consolation of Philosophy, the great 
reflection on the problem of evil; and the Soliloquies of Augustine, which Alfred apparently 
had hoped would contain an elucidation of the soul's post-rnortem knowledge of God" (232). 

" On Asser's use of and departures from the ASC. see Stevenson, Life, Ixxxv-lxxxix; 
Whitelock. Genuine Asser. 4; and ~ampbeli,  "Asser's Lfe of Alfred." 124-25 (al1 cited above. 
n. 1 ) .  



boyhood interests and his favored position at the royal court. Brief though this account 

is, it embodies a constellation of interrelated themes which later chapters ampli@ and 

develop. Central among these is Alfred's "desire for wisdom" (sapientiae desideriam). 

Asser tells how, in the absence of any formal instruction, the young Alfred fulfrlled this 

desire early on by memorizing Engiish poems recited by others. The emphasis on 

memorl is indeed crucial for what follows, as we are told the farnous story of Alfred's 

winning the book of English poetry. Here, too, we first hear of Alfred's book of 

psaims and prayers, his florilegium, which, we leam, "he kept by him day and night.. . 

[and] took it around with him everywhere for the sake of prayer, and was inseparable 

from i t" (die noctuque.. .secum inseparabiliter, orationis gratia,. . . ubique circrimduce- 

k t ) . "  The account of Alfred's florilegium breaks off at this point as the narrative 

tums to his unfulfilled desire to pursue the liberal arts; but it is resumed later and in 

rnuch M e r  detail in Chapter 88. 1 should like to examine this scene closely, but if we 

are to appreciate its full significance, it would be useful first to clarify the nature and 

purpose of florilegia. 

In classical as well as in medieval tradition, florilegia v o s  'flower' + legere 'to 

mather') were collections of literary quotations selected from other writers and 2 

assembled together in a single volume. The term is actually a modem coinage, 

ultimately rendering the Greek anthologia 'anthology', but also reflecting actual 

classical and medieval Latin designations for such collections, such as Liber flonrtn, 

Librî deflorotionrtm. and Manipulus j70rorum.'~ Within the genre individual florilegia 

" Asser. Vitu Alfredi cc. 24, lines 4-6; crans. Keynes and Lapidge. 75. 

L6 OED. s-v.  "florilegium" sense 1 b; R. Zupko. "Fiorilegia." in DMA 5: 109-10. 



Vary greatly in length, style, and structure," yet by and large their hinction was the 

same. Their basic purpose wâs to act as a kind of storehouse, as it were, of things 

worth remembering. They contained material, often devotional in nature, with which 

readers were to some degree already familiar, having read or heard it before, and 

which. through constant reflection, they could for in their memory. Florilegia were 

therefore designed for a certain kind of reading. They were designed to supplement 

lecrio. the initial reading of the text, with meditatio, the subsequent process of repeated 

reflection aimed at internalizing what has been read. As Jean Leclercq writes in his 

classic discussion of the term, meditatio "implies thinking of a thing with the intent to 

do it; in other words, to prepare oneself for it, to prefigure it in the mind, to desire it, in 

a way, to do it in advance-bnefly, to practice it."'8 Meditatio's goal is to bnng the 

process of reading full circle by rnaking it inform behavior. thereby integrating self and 

text. The main prerequisite for this type of reading was a trained and well-provided 

memory, which returns us to the function of the florilegium. By providing the memory 

with what we today would cal1 "food for thought," the florilegium was to provide it 

with the means necessary for mediratio and the benefits to be gained thereby. As Mary 

Carruthers has put it, focusing on these interdependencies, a florilegium is at bottom "a 

promptbook for rnern~ria."'~ 

" These variations relate to the various kinds of florilegia. e.g., monastic. scholastic. etc. 
Monastic florilrgia. k i n g  primarily devotional in nature. tended to be shorter and more simply 
organized than the longer, complex scholastic florilegia. My discussion of Alfred's book is 
based upon monastic florilegia. 

'' Leclercq. Love of Leaming (n. 14 above), 16. 

'9 Carruthers. Book of M e m o y  (n. 14 above), 1 76. 



That Alfred's book belongs to this genre of mernorial prompts is clear from the 

specifics of the account given in Chapters 88 and 89. The opening details of the 

episode are crucial: 

One day when we were sitting together in the royal chamber discussing al1 sorts of 

topics (as we normally did), it happened that 1 was reading aioud some passage to 

him from a certain book. As he was listening intently to this with both ears and was 

carefully mulling it over in the depths of his mind, he suddenly showed me a little 

book which he constantly carried on his person, and in which were wrïtten the day- 

time offices and some psalms and certain prayers which he had leamed in his 

youth. He told me to copy the passage in question into the little book.3o 

The initial atmosphere of dialogue in which Asser and Alfred discuss certain topics 

cedes to Alfred's persona1 desire for meditation as Asser begins to read aloud, 

presumably from a devotional text. The shift from dialogue to meditative reflection 

has aura1 repercussions. Alfred listens intently, focusing his attention and niminating 

on the text carefully: Quod cum intentus utrisque arcriblis audisset et intirna mente 

sollicite perscrutaretur.3' The hinction of the libellum in this context is to make it 

possible to extend the process of rumination indefinitely; the goai is not the text itself 

but an improved person. As a kind of surrogate memory, the book will store the 

Asser. Mt* AIfredi c. 88, lines 1-10: "Nam cum quodam die ambo in regia cambra 
resideremus, undecunque. sicut solito, colloquia habentes, ex quodam quoddam testimonium 
Iibro illi  evenit ut  recitarem. Quod cum intentus utnsque auribus audisset et intima mente 
sollicite perscmtaretur, subito ostendens libellum, quern in sinum suum sedulo portabat, in quo 
diurnus cursus et psalmi quidam atque orationes quaedam, quas ille in iuventute sua legerat, 
scripti habebantur, imperavit. quod illud testimonium in eodem libello literis mandarem." 
Trans. Keynes and Lapidge, 99. 

" Cf. Bede's account of Cædmon. HE 4.24 (ed. and trans. Colgrave & Mynors, 418). who, 
being told to listen to his fellow monks reading Scripture. "leamed al1 he could by listening to 
them and then, memorizing it and ruminating over it. like some clean animal chewing the cud, 
he tumed it into the most melodious verse ..." [At ipse cuncta. quae audiendo discere poterat. 



passage in an inscnpted f o m  so that it cm be easily reuieved, meditated upon, and in 

this way habituated into practice. In the context of the episode, this practice sets a 

precedent: as the reading continues Alfred selects other passages and has them copied 

into the libellum, augmenting his meditationai script. Comparing Alfred to the thief on 

the cross, whose reliance upon the sight of  Christ crucified parallels the king's reliance 

upon the libellirrn, Asser concludes by emphasizing Alfred's dependence on  the book: 

This thief first began to learn the rudiments of Christian faith on the gdlows; the 

king likewise (even though in a different way, given his royal station), prompted 

from heaven. took it upon himself to begin on the rudiments of Holy Scripture on 

St Martin's Day and to study these flowers collected here and there from various 

masters and to assemble them within the body of one little book (even though they 

were al1 mixed up) as the occasion demanded. He expanded it so much that it 

nearly approached the size of a psdter. He wished it to be called his enchiridion 

(that is to Say, 'hand-book'), because he conscientiously kept it to hand by day and 

night. As he then used to Say, he derived no small comfort from it." 

One only wishes that the Iibellum had a table of  contents and that Asser ran through it 

item by item. Yet the libeli~irn's contents are specified a little further: in addition t o  

psalms and prayers, it contains flosculos.. . collectos a qitibirslibet magistris, presumably 

- - -  -- -- 

rememorando secum et quasi mundum animal ruminando, in cannen dulcissimum conuerte- 
bat.. -1. See P. West, "Rumination in Bede's Account of Caedmon," MonSt 12 (1976): 2 17-26. 

'' Asser. Vira A w d i  c. 89, lines 10-23: "...qui [the thiefl Christianae fidei mdimenta in 
gabulo primitus inchoavit discere. Hic aut aliter, quamvis dissimili modo, in regia potestate 
sanctae mdimenta scripturae, divinitus instinctus, praesumpsit incipere in venerabili Martini 
solemnitate. Quos flosculos undecunque collectos a quibuslibet magistris discere et in corpore 
uni us l i belli, mixtim quamvis, sicut tunc suppetebat, redigere, usque adeo protelavit quousque 
propemodum ad magnitudinem unius psalterii perveniret. Quem enchiridion suum, id est 
manualem librum, nominari voluit, eo quod ad manum illum die noctuque solenissime 
habebat; in quo non mediocre, sicut tunc aiebat, habebat solatium." Trans. Keynes and 
Lapidge, 100. 



selection from the Fathers or other a u ~ t o r e s . ~ ~  But more crucial is Alfred's attitude 

toward the libellum. From the beginning Asser has taken pains to make clear Alfred's 

inseparability from it. Thus in Chapter 24, when the libelium is first mentioned, we are 

told that Alfred kept it by him "day and night ...[ and] took it around with him every- 

where for the sake of prayer, and was inseparable from it" (die noctuque ... senim 

irzseparabiliter, orationis gratia, . . .ribique circumducebat); in Chapter 88, it is said that 

he carried the book with him "constantly" (sedulo); and findiy in Chapter 89, ii is 

stressed yet again that he "conscientiously kept it to hand by day and night" (ad manitm 

illrtrn die noctrique solenissime habebat). So consistent an emphasis is hard to dismiss 

as coincidental or meaningless. Indeed, it lends support to my claim that spiritual 

selfhood for Alfred was in part a process of reading and internalizing texts. 

In the preface to the Soliloquies, we find ample corroboration for this claim in 

Alfred's own remarks on how he viewed texts. Via an elaborate metaphor of wood- 

cutting and housebuilding, Alfred makes it clear that the texts of the past are to be used 

to textualize the present: 

Gaderode me bonne kigclas and stul>ansceaftas, and Iohsceaftas and hyfla to relcum 

para toia ic mid wircan cuae, and bohtimbru and bolttimbru, and, to ælcum &ma 

weorca ic wyrcan CU*, Ba wlitegostan treowo be barn dele & ic aberan meihte. 

n e  corn ic naber rnid anre byrtkne ham me ne lyste ealne pane wude ham 

- - - -  " Conhision over the libellum's contents has been caused by William of Malmesbury's 
mention of the book in his Gesta PontiJcurn, 5.190. There William claims that it contained a 
West-Saxon royal genealogy, information on the lineage of Aldhelm, and some anecdotal 
material on St Jerome. But whether William actually possessed AlFred's libellrtrn has been 
questioned. See D. Whitelock. "The Prose of Alfred's Reign," in Continrtations and Begin- 
riirzgs. ed.  E.G. Stanley (London: Nelson, 1966), 67-103, and idem, "William of Malmesbury 
on the Works of King Alfred," in Medieval Literatrtre and Civilization, ed. D.A. Pearsall and 
R.A. Waldron (London: Athlone, 1969), 78-93. 



brengan, gif ic hyne ealne aberan meihte; on Acum treowo ic geseah hwæthwugu 

pas ic z t  han bebrfte. 

On the level of allegory, the forest stands for the works of the Latin Fathers, panicu- 

lady Augustine, Gregory and Jerome. The trip to the forest to gather materials thus 

symbolizes Alfred's reception and assimilation of their ideas. These, he emphasizes, 

are of supreme relevance to his own circumstances: "ne corn ic naber mid anre byrdene 

ham be me ne  Iyste ealne pane wude ham bregan, gif ic hyne ealne aberan meihte; on 

celcum treowo ic geseah hwæthwugu pæs Fe ic z t  barn beborfte." Just how their ideas 

are to be used Alfred then specifies via an injunction to a putative audience whom he 

imagines should join him in plundenng the forest: 

ForDam ic Iære ælcne aara maga si and rnanigne wæn hæbbe, Dæt he menige to 

pam ilcan wuda par ic aas studansceaftas cearf, fetige hym par ma, and gefearige 

hys wænas rnid fegrurn gerdum, bat he mage windan manigne smiceme wah, and 

manig ænlic hus settan, and fegerne tun timbrian, and pær murge and softe mid 

mæge on-eardian ægaer ge wintras ge surneras, swa swa ic nu ne gyt ne dyde. 35 

As Gatch has noted, Alfred's emphasis falls here "not upon the act of gathering from 

the Fathers but upon the uses to which the building materials are This world, 

3 J Alfred, Soliloqriies, p. 47, lines 1-6: "1 then gathered for myself staves and props and tie- 
shafts, and handles for each of the toois that 1 knew how to work with, and cross-bars and 
beams. and. for each of the structures which 1 knew how to build, the finest timbers 1 could 
carry. 1 never came away with a single load without wishing to bring home the whole of the 
forest. if 1 could have camed it all-in every tree 1 saw something for which 1 had a need at 
home." Trans. Keynes and Lapidge, 138. 

'' Alfred, Soliloquies. p. 47. lines 6-12: "Accordingly, 1 would advise everyone who is 
strong and has many wagons to direct his steps to the same forest where I cut these props, and 
to fetch more for himself and to load his wagons with well-cut staves, so that he may weave 
many elegant walls and put up many splendid houses and so build a fine homestead, and there 
may live pleasantly and in tranquillity both in winter and in summer-as 1 have not yet done!" 
Trans. Keynes and Lapidge, 138. 

'6 M. Mc Gatch, "King Alfred's Version of the Soliloqiiia," in Studies in Earlier Old Eng- 
[ish Prose (n. 17 above), 24. 



Alfred envisages. is a "temporary dwelling" (Imzan stoc~ife);~' while in it, man's task is 

to use the forest "to set up" (semin) and "to bui ld  (rin~brian).~' According to Alfred, 

this hermeneutic activity carries a two-fold purpose: to provide self-knowledge in this 

world, and to make possible the visio Dei in the next. The act of reading the Fathers 

should. in others words, lead to an application of their ideas to the reader's life-in 

building a ham, it should, by implication, also build a righteous Christian self to inhabit 

i t  Or, to put it conversely in tems of Alfred's metaphor, the reader's earthly Life will 

be made gelirnpfulran ("better") and set on course to barn ecan hame ("to the etemal 

home")"0 by virtue of its being constructed out of the Patristic forest." 

The preface to the Soliloquies and the libellum episode thus suggestively gloss one 

another. Read topether, they show that Alfred consciously gaderode ("gathered") texts 

to adapt to his life, that he, like Gregory, believed that "we ought to transform what we 

read into ourselves." For Alfred, the reading of a text was not a strictly intellectual 

activity. The kind of self-improvement he envisaged taking place through the reading 

'' Alfred, Soliloqriies, p. 47. lines 13; trans. Keynes and Lapidge, 138. 

3"lfred. Soliloquies, p. 47, lines 10; trans. Keynes and Lapidge, 139. Alfred may have 
derived the metaphor of building from Boethius. Cf. Wisdom's lay, OE Boerhilis, p. 26, lines 
23-26: "Se De wille fzst hus timbrian ne sceal he hit no settan up on aone hehstan cnoll, 7 se 
de wiile godcundne wisdom secan ne mæg he hine wid ofermetta; 7 eft se wille fxst hus 
timbrian ne sette he hit on sondbeorhas" Me who wishes to build a fine house must not set it 
up upon the highest hill, and he who will seek heavenly wisdorn must not seek it with pride; 
and further, he who wishes to build a sturdy house must not set it upon sand-hills]. 

39 Thus 1 agree with A. Frantzen. 'The Soliloqriies: Translation of Augustine," in King 
Alfred (Boston: Twayne, 1986), 72: "...the house built of tirnber represents Alfied's recon- 
struction of those thoughts [Le., the Father's] into his own concepts ... Its initial purpose is to 
offer man respite from the world; its ultimate purpose is to Save his soul." 

JO Alfred, Soliloqrries, p. 47, line 17, p. 48, line 2; trans. Keynes and Lapidge, 139. 

But Alfred is carehl to correlate this notion of self-building with God's grace, on which it 
is dependent. Thus he States that the inheritance of the ecan ham cornes ultimately through his 
lzlcrfordes nliltse (p. 48, line 9). Cf. p. 47, lines l6ff. 



or hearing of texts is ultimately of a spiritual nature. Texts show the Christian reader 

how to live now if heavenly beatitude is to be attained later. They present patterns for 

living, and true readers are those who stnve everywhere to make these patterns take 

shape in their own lives. Such was Alfred's understanding of the value and proper use 

of texts; in light of it, 1 think, many of the details in Asser's Life which have seemed 

fantastical to some scholars become imrnediately intelligible. The following three 

sections will demonstrate this by exarnining a well-worn topos, b a t  of the pious king, 

which figures prominently in the Life and characteristicaiiy has been disrnissed as sheer 

fiction. 1 myself see no reason to doubt the Life's depiction of Alfred's kingly piety, 

and by correlating the specifics of Asser's account with early medieval conceptions of 

kingship, especiaily those derived from Gregory's Regula pastoralis, 1 hope to recon- 

figure the scholarly perception of Alfred's spirituality, from the purely fictionai to one 

conceived as thoroughly imrnersed in the living of texts and ropoi. 

III. Alfred's Kingly Piety: Details and Contexts 

In Chapter 76 of the Life, Asser provides a long account of Alfred's spirituality, 

which reads as follows: 

He was also in the invariable habit of listening to divine services and Mass, and of 

participating in certain psalms and prayers and in the day-time and night-tirne 

offices, and, at night time, as 1 have said, of going (without his household knowing) 

to various churches in order to pray. He similarly applied himself attentively to 

charity and to distribution of alms to the native population and to foreign visitors of 

al1 races, showing immense and incomparable kindness and generosity to al1 men, 

as well as to the investigation of things unknown ... He was also in the habit of 



listening eagerly and attentively to Holy Scripture being read out by his own 

countrymen, or even, if the situation should somehow arise, of listening to these 

iessons in the Company of foreigners. With wonderful affection he cherished his 

bishops and the entire clergy, his ealdormen and nobles, his officids as well as al1 

his associates." 

Since Stevenson, who at least thought it "probable" that passages in the Li& detailing 

Alfred's spirituality, l&e this one, were true," scholarly responses have shifted 

dramatically. We are already familiar with Smyth's view that it is impossible to accept 

"anything" in the L$e relating to Alfred's piety. But on  this score Smyth, though 

representing hy far the most extreme of positions, is hardly alone. Before him V. H. 

Galbraith, who also believed the Life to be a forgery, held that passages like the above 

were patently false, by virtue of their showing "a hagiographical strain rerniniscent of a 

wide category of medieval documents."" Others who have remained untroubled by the 

Life's authenticity have reached similar conclusions. Thus D. P. Kirby, investigating 

Schütt's hypothesis that the Life was written for a Welsh audience, concluded that such 

passages undou btedl y reflect "the way Alfred dictated that he s hould be represented," 

" Asser. Vira AFredi c. 76. lines 12-21, 26-32: "Divina quoque ministeria et missam 
scilicet cotidie audire, psalmos quosdam et omtiones et horas diurnas et nocturnas celebrare, et 
ecclesias nocturno tempore, ut diximus, orandi causa clam a suis adire solebat et fiequentabat. 
Eleemosynamm quoque studio et largitati indigenis et advenis omnium gentium, ac maxima et 
incomparabili contra omnes homines affabilitate atque iocunditate, et ignotarum remm 
investigationi solerter se iungebat ... Divinam quoque scripturam a recitantibus indigenis, aut 
etiam. si casu quodam aliunde adveniret, cum alienigenis pariter preces audire sedulus et 
sollicitus solebat. Episcopos quoque suos et omnem ecclesiasticum ordinem. comites ac 
nobiles suos, ministeriales etiam et omnes familiares admirabili amore diligebat." Trans. 
Keynes and Lapidge, 9 1. 

43 Stevenson. Life (n. 1 above), 300, n. 76. 

44 Galbraith, "Who Wrote Asser's Life of Alfred' (n. 1 above), 123. For a similar account see 
BeryI Smalley, Historians in the Middle Ages (London: Thames and Hudson, 1974), 70-7 1. 



in keeping with his desire to win allies among the ~ e l s h ~ ~ ;  and James Campbell, 

viewing the Life vis-à-vis Carolingian accounts of pious kings, pronounced sirnilarly 

that "Much of what Asser says about Alfred is in a vein of pious panegyric, which does 

not require to be swdowed whole.'& 

Yet the assumption underlying such claims, 1 have suggested in the preceding 

section. is that topoi belong to Literature and not to life. Asser either wanted or was 

toid, so the argument goes, to portray Alfred as a pious king, so he raided the 

Continental historians like Einhard and Thegan who themsetves took up the same 

biographical tasks earlier for their kings. Thus, because Einhard says of Charlemagne 

that 

He cultivated the Christian religion with the utmost devotion and piety ...[ and] went 

to church morning and evening with great regularity, and also for early-moning 

Mass. and the late-night hours." 

and Thegan says of Louis the Pious that 

Each morning when he went to Church to pray, on bent knee he lowered his head to 

the ground praying humbly for a long time, sometimes even with t e a d '  

it is simply assumed that Asser, following suit, went ahead and said the sarne thing 

about Alfred. But this view overlooks the very real possibility that the accounts 

resemble each other not because Asser found in Einhard and Thegan handy literary 

'%irby. "Asser and His Life of King Alfred' (n. 1 above), 34. 

46 Campbell. "Asser's Li/e of Alfred" (n. 1 above), 126. 
47 Einhard, Vira Karoli Magni, c. 26, ed. G. Waitz, MGH, SRG XXV, pp. 30-31: Relig- 

ionem christianam.. .sanctissime et cum summa pietate coluit.. .[et] Ecclesiarn et mane et 
vespere item nocturnis horis et sacrificii tempore.. .inpige fiequentabat." 
48 Thegan, Gesta Hludowici imperaioris, c. 19, ed. E. Tremp, MGH, SRG LXIV, p. 201: 

"Quociens mane in cottidianis diebus ad ecclesiarn perrexerat causa orationis, flexis genibus 
fronte tetigit pavimentum, humiliter diu orans, aliquando cum lacrimis." 



comrnonplaces, but because Alfred himself found in the pious [ives they recounted apt 

narratives to apply to his own life. A d e r ' s  obligation to Live piously was, after dl,  by 

no rneans a purely literary topos in the Middle Ages. With Constantine, the idea of the 

rex chrisriancis quickly became the rule rather than the exception. helped by Augus- 

tine's gloss on the theme that mlers are happy only "if they think of their own 

sovereignty as a ministry of God and use it for the spread of  tme religion, and if they 

love and fear and worship ~ o d . ' ~ ~  In England, the idea had been known since at least 

the early seventh century. As Bede reports, Gregory the Great, in his letter of 

49 Augustine, De cirritate Dei 5.24 (CCL 47: 160, lines 1-8, 10-14, 27-29): "Neque enim nos 
Christianos quosdam imperatores ide0 felices dicimus, quia uel diutius imperarunt uel 
imperantes filios morte placida reliquerunt, uel hostes rei publicae domuerunt uel inimicos 
ciues aduersus se insurgentes et cauere et opprirnere potuerunt. Haec et d i a  uitae huius 
aerumnosae uel rnunera uel solacia quidam e t i m  cultores daemonum accipere meruerunt, qui 
non pertinent ad regnum Dei, quo pertinent isti. ..Sed felices eos dicimus. si iuste imperant, si 
inter linguas sublimiter honorantium et obsequia nimis humiliter salutantium non extolluntur, 
et homines esse rnerninerunt; si suam potestatem ad Dei cultum maxime dilatandum maiestati 
ejus famulam faciunt; si Deum timent diligunt colunt.. .Tales Christianos imperatores dicimus 
esse felices interim spe, postea re ipsa futuros, cum id quod expectamus aduenerit" [When we 
say that some of the Christian emperors are blest, we do not mean they are happy because they 
reigned many years; or  because. when they died in peace, their sons reigned in their steads; or 
because they conquered the enemies of the republic; or because they were warned in time to 
put down the rebellions of seditious citizens. Such rewards and consolations in this troubled 
life have been rightly bestowed even on those who have worshiped pagan gods and who did 
not belong, like Christians, to the Kingdom of God.. , We cal1 those Christian emperors happy 
who govern with justice, who are not puffed up by the tongues of flatterers or services of 
sycophants, but remember that they are men. We cal1 them happy when they think of the 
sovereignty as a ministry of God and use it for the spread of true religion; when they fear and 
love and worship God]. Trans. D. Zema and G. Walsh, The Ciry of God (New York: Fathers ~f 
the Church, 1950), 296. On the influence of Christian emperors on the Carolingians, see H. 
Anton, Fiirstenspiegel rrnd Herrscherethos in der  Karolingerzeit (Bonn: L. Rohrscheid, 1968). 
436-46, and J. Nelson, "Translating Images of Authority: The Christian Roman Emperors in 
the Carolingian World." in Images of Arrthority: Papers Presented ro Joyce Reynolds on the 
Occusion of Her 70th Birthdq," rd. M .  Mackenzie and C. Roueché (Cambridge: Cambridge 
Philological Society. 1989), 194-205; on their influence on Anglo-saxon kings, see idem, 
'"The Poli tical Ideas of Alfred of Wessex," in Kings and Kingship in Medieval Europe, ed. A. 
Duggan (London: CAMS, King's College London, 1993), 129. 



encouragement to the newly converted King Æthelbert, cited the example of 

Constantine as the standard to which English kings should aspire: 

Ir was thus that Constantine, the most religious emperor, converted the Roman 

State from the false worship of idois and subjected it and himself to Almighty God, 

our Lord Jesus Chïist, turning to him with al1 his heart, together with the nations 

under his rule. So it came about that he transcended in renown the reputation of 

former princes and surpassed his predecessors as much in fame as he did in goud 

works. And now let your Majesty hasten to instill the knowledge of the one God. 

Father. Son. and Hoty Spirit, into the kings and nations subject to you, that you 

may surpass the ancient kings of your race in praise and merit, and since you have 

caused others arnong your subjects to be cleansed from their sins, so you yourself 

may become less anxious about your own sins before the dread judgrnent of 

Alrnighty ~ o d . "  

One can readily see parallels in this which Alfred could identiw with, especially the 

reference to converting pagans, which recalls Aifred's urging conversion upon the 

Danish king G u t h r n  after routing his forces at Edington in 878." Indeed, Alfred 

would surely have found much worthy of emulation in Bede's account of the pious 

lives o f  kings like Edwin and Oswald, whose sanctity had been confmed by the many 

--- - 

Bede. HE 1-32, ed. and trans. Colgrave & Mynors, 1 12-13: "Sic etenirn Constantinus 
quondam piissimus irnperator Romanam rempublicam a peruersis idolorum cultibus reuocans 
omnipotenti Deo Domino nostro Iesu Christo secum subdidit, seque cum subiectis populis tota 
ad eum mente conuertit. Vnde facturn est, ut antiquorum p~incipum nomen suis uir ille 
laudi bus uinceret, et tanto in opinione praecessores suos quanto et in bon0 opere superaret. Et 
nunc itaque uestra gloria cognitionern unius Dei, Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti, regibus ac 
populis sibimet subiectis festinet infundere, ut et antiquos gentis suae reges laudibus ac mentis 
transeat, et quanto in subiectis suis etiarn aliena peccata deterserit, tanto etiam de peccatis 
propriis ante omnipotentis Dei terribile examen secunor fiat." For a discussion of this letter see 
J. Wal lace-Hadrill, Early Gennanic Kingship in England and the Continent (Oxford: Claren- 
don, 197 1 ), 27-30. 

'' For ünalysis, see D. Dumville, "The Treaty of Alfred and Guthrum," in Wesser and Eng- 
lurd ft-orn Alfred to Edgac  Six Essays on Political, Crtltural, and Ecciesiastical Revival 
(Woodbridge, Eng.: Boydell, 1992), 1-27. 



miracles known to have occurred afier their deaths. And closer to home, there were the 

lives of West Saxon kings like Centwine (d. 686), who forsook secular rule to enter a 

rnonastery. or CædwaUa (d. 688), Ine (d. 726), Egbert (d. 839), and Alfred's father 

Æthelwulf (d. 858), a l l  of whom went to Rome to end their days in penitence and 

prayer. These kingly precedents Alfred would also have known, and it is likely that 

they impinged not a little upon his own religious consciousness.s' 

Thus, that Asser relied upon the lives of Carolingian monarchs-and it is clear he 

did-need not entaii that his portrait of Alfred has no basis in fact. If kingly piety 

emerges as a cornmon-place in these lives, it may weil be because Alfred and Charle- 

magne and Louis the Pious believed it their duty, as Christian kings called by God to 

rule their people, to live exemplary spiritual i i ~ e s . ~ ~  This being so, the resemblance 

between Asser and Carolingian authors rnay be due to the similarities in the actual 

'' On the theme of saintly kings, see Wallace-Hadrill, Early Germanic KNigship (n. 50 
above); and C. Stancliffe, "Kings Who Opted Out," in Ideal and R e a l i ~  in Frankish and 
Anglo-Suron Sociery, ed. P. Worrnald (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1983)- 154-76; S. Ridyard, 
"Monks-Kings and the Anglo-saxon Hagiographie Tradition," HSJ 6 (1995): 13-27; and N J .  
Higham, The Convert Kings: Power and Religiorrs Afiliarion in Early Anglo-Saxon England 
(Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1997). 

ï 3 - -  Following Augustine, later writers were careful to specify that piety is a principal kingly 
virtue, e.g., Isidore, Etyniologiae 9.2.3, Iines 2 1-27, ed. W. Lindsay: "Reges a regendo vocati. 
Sicut enim sacerdos a sacrificando, ita et rex a regendo. Non autem regit, qui non corrigit. 
Recte igitur faciendo regis nomen tenetur, peccando amittitur. Vnde et apud veteres tale erat 
proverbium: 'Rex eris, si recte facias: si non facias, non eris.' Regiae virtutes praecipuae duae: 
iustitia et pietas. Plus autem in regibus laudatur pietas; narn iustitia per se severa est" [Kings 
are so called because they rule. For just as a priest is so called because he sacrifices, a king is 
so called because he rules. But he does not rule who does not lead his people on the right moral 
path. For the name 'king' is held by acting justly, but is lost by sinning. Whence arnong the 
ancients was such a proverb: 'You will be king if you act justly; if you do not, you will not.' 
There are two especial vimes dernanded of a king: justice and piety. But piety is praised more 
in kings, for justice by definition is severe]. Cf. Alcuin, Epistola 18, ed. Durnmler, MGH, 
Epist. IV, p. 51; Smaragdus, Via Regia, cc. 31-32 (PL 102:969-70); Jonas of Orléans, De 
Institrrrione Regiu, cc. 3-10, ed. A. Dubreucq (SC 407:184-236): Sedulius, De recroribrrs 
cltrisriarzis c .  2, ed. S. Hellman, p. 27. 



circumstances they describe, and here we do weli to bear in mind the influence of 

Carolingian political and religious thought upon Wessex, not only in Alfred's tirne? It 

would take us too far to attempt to account for al1 the manifestations of this 

influence, even in a cursory fashion. In the scope of this chapter, it is most relevant to 

concentrate on the influence of Gregory's Regula pastoralis, as it was understood and 

applied to matters of secular rule by the Carolingians and, as a result, later by Alfred 

and his court, 

IV. Christian Kingship, the Caroüngians, and Gregory's Reguui pastoralis 

The cultural, religious, and social renovatio of the Carolingian Age had sought 

above al1 to transform society so it would accord fully with Christian doctrine and 

mords." This occasioned, among other literary undertakings, numerous treatises on 

the proper role of kingship in Christian society. Such treatises in Carolingian circles 

commonly took the fonn of the ancient spec~rlrrm principis, a kind of handbook of 

personal advice explicating a d e r ' s  ob~igations.~~ These began to appear in volumes 

54 See J. Wallace-Hadrill. "Charlemagne and England," in Early Medieval Hisror). (Oxford: 
Basil Blackwell, 1973, 155-80; W. Levison, England and the Continent in the Eighth Centriry 
(Oxford: Clarendon, 1946), esp. 1-36, 13248; and D. Wilson, "England and the Continent in 
the Eighth Century-An Archeological Viewpoint," Settirnane 32 (1986): 2 1947. 

55 For discussion, see W. Ullrnann. The Carolingian Renaissance und the ldea of Kingship 
(London: Methuen. 1969), esp. 1-1 10; R. McKitterick, The Frankish Chrirch and the Caro- 
lingicrrl Reforms, 789-895 (London: Longman, l983), 1 +; J. Contreni, "The Carolingian 
Renaissance: Education and Literary Culture," in The New Cambridge Medieval History, 
Volume II c. 700-900, ed. R. McKitterick (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1995), 
709-57. 

56 The two main studies are Anton, Fürstenspiegel und Herrscherethos (n. 49 above), and 
L.K. Born, "The Specula Principis of the Carolingian Renaissance," Revue belge de philologie 
et d'histoire 12 ( 1933): 583--6 12. See also R. Deshman, "Benedictris Monarcha et Monachris: 
Early Medieval Ruler Theology and the Anglo-saxon Reform," FmSt 22 ( 1988): esp. 230-36. 



around the turn of the ninth century. As early as 799 Paulinus of Aquileia wrote his 

Liber exhorrationis ad H e i r i c m  for Duke Eric of Fnuli, one of Charlemagne's 

oenerals, while Alcuin, around 800, addressed his De virtutibus et vitiis to Margrave s 

Wido of Brittany. Similar specula by Smaragdus, Jonas of Orléans, Sedulius Scotus, 

and Hincmar o f  Rheims followed later in the century, al1 directed to the same purpose 

of outlining the v ia  regia a d e r  was expected to pursue. A characteristically Caroling- 

ian tenet these treatises converged in articulating was the notion that earthLy rule 

reflected God's rule and should therefore be modeled upon it." AS one King ruled in 

heaven, so  only one should rule on e h ,  thus reduplicating the cosrnic hierarchy of the 

divine sphere. Sirnilarly, the same qualities of love, justice, prudence, mercy and 

wisdom characteristic of God's d e  should likewise animate royal authority, 

"forinasmuch as imperial rank is ordained by God, its purpose must be to lead and 

serve the people."58 Citing verses from the Psalms and Wisdom, Hincmar of Rheims 

reminded Louis the Pious that this ideal had ample warrant in Scripture, and that kings 

57 J. Nelson, "Kingship and Empire in the Carolingian World," in Carolingian Cttlrrtre: 

E~mlation and Innovation, ed. R. McKitterick (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1994), 59: "Authors of 'Mirrors of princes', treatises of royal instruction, concentrated not on 
the gap between incumbent and office, between human d e r  and God, but on the bridging of 
that gap through divine grace." Cf. J. Wallace-Hadrill, "The Via Regia of the Carolingian 
Age," in Trends in Medieval Political Tltouglir, ed. B .  Smalley (New York: Barnes & Noble, 
1965), esp. 23-26; 0- Eberhardt, Via Regia- Der Fiirsrenspiegel Smaragds von Sr- Mihiel und 
seine liternrische Gattirng, Münstersche Mittelalter-Schrifien 28 (Munich: Fink, 1977); J. Le 
Goff, "Le Roi dans l'occident médieval: caractères originaux," in Kings and Kingship in 
Medieval Ertroye, ed. A. Duggan (London: CAMS, King's College London, 1993), 3 4 ;  and 
Ullmann. Idea of Kingship (n. 55 above), 49-53. The general accounts of divine kingship by 
H. Fichtenriu. T/2e Carolingian Empire, trans. P.  Muntz (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1978). 47-78. and E. Kantorowicz, The King's Two Bodies: A Stitdy in Mediaeval Political 
T1leology (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1957), 42-86, remain highly illuminating. 

5s Alcuin, Epistola 257, ed. Dümmler, MGH, Epist. IV, p. 414: "Dum dignitas imperialis a 
Deo ordinata, ad ni1 aliud exaltata esse videtur, nisi populo praeesse et prodesse." 



who did not fulfill it would meet destr~ct ion.~~ Yet those who did hilfül it, Sedulius 

Scotus assured Lothar II, would be blest by God, not only temporally with a strong 

kingdom, but etemally with heavenly joySM> 

Such formulations set kingship in an unarnbiguously religious framework. The 

regalis potestas thereby became a kind of ministerzkm, synonymous with, or at least 

closely paralleling, ecclesiasticd rule?' Although the Gelasian distinctions between 

59 Hincmar. De ordine palatii, c. 3, ed. M. Prou, pp. 6-8: "Intellegat igitur dorninus rex ad 
quod officium est provectus. et obaudiat commonitionem atque comminationem Regis regum 
dicentis ei curn aliis regibus: 'Et nunc reges, inquit, intellegite, erudimini qui judicatis terram. 
Servite Domino in timore et exultate ei cum tremore. Apprehendite disciplinam ne quando 
irrtscatur Dornnius et pereatis de via justa.' Sicut multos hanc commonitionem et commina- 
cionem neglegentes perisse legimus, audivimus, et etiarn nostro tempore scimus. Obaudiat 
etiarn sanctam Scripturam sibi præcipientem: 'Diligite justitiam qui judicatis terram. Sentite de 
Domino in bonitate, et in simplicitate cordis quærite ilium ...; quia in malivolam animam non 
introibit sapienta nec habitabit in corpore subdito peccatis" b t  the king understand, therefore, 
to what office he has been advanced, and let him pay scrupulous attention to what the King of 
Kings says to him and other rulers: 'And now, O kings,' he says, 'understand: receive 
instruction. you that judge the earth. Serve the Lord in fear and exdt him with uembling. Learn 
discipline. lest at anytime the Lord be angry and you perish frorn the just path.' Just as we have 
read that many who have neglected this advice have perished, so we have heard that it has 
happened even in our own time. Let him also hem Scripture warning him: 'Love justice. you 
that are the judges of the earth. Think of the Lord in goodness, and seek him in simplicity of 
hea rt... For wisdom wiIl not enter into a malicious soul, nor dwell in a body subject to sins']. 
The writers of specrila Frequently invoked the examples of Old Testament kings such as David, 
Samuel, and Solomon as models for present emulation, e-g., Smaragdus, Via Regia, Praef. (PL 
102:933-34); Sedulius Scotus, De rectorib~is christianis, c. 1, ed. Hellman, pp. 2 1-25. 
Wallace-Hadrill, "Via Regia of the Carolingian Age" (n. 57 above), notes that the effect was to 
create an image of "the ninth-century d e r  in Israel. with al1 this might imply about God. 
God's kings. God's priests, and God's people" (27). These Old Testament associations are 
discussed further by H. Myers, Medieval Kingship (Chicago: Nelson-Hall, 198S), 13747;  
Ullmann, Idea of Kingship (n. 55 above), 43-44, 53; and Le Goff, "Le Roi dans l'occident 
mkdiéval" (n. 57 above), 4. 

60 Sedulius Scotus, De rectoribus christianis, c. 3, ed. Hellman, p. 29: "Qui dum sit in 
divinis praeceptis stabilis, illius regnum magis magisque in hoc saeculo stabilitur et ad aeterna 
stabilitatis gaudia superno iuvamine perducitur" [So long as a ruler is steadfast in divine 
precepts. his kingdom becornes more and more stable in this world and is led with divine help 
to the eternal joys of stability]. 

6 1 In addition to the studies cited in n. 57, see A. Angenendt, "Rex et Sacerdotes: Zur Genese 
der Konigssalbung." in Tradition als Historische Krafi: Interdiszipliniire Forschringen ;w 



royal and episcopal authonty ultimately remained in place, and were championed by 

writers such as Hincmar of Meims16' no vast fissure as yet divided the two powers, 

which converged in a number of cornpeiiing ways. For instance, both kings and 

bishops were called upon in their own ways to instruct and defend the Christian com- 

munity; both were seen as special recipients of God's grace, called by Him to mie over 

others; and both underwent elaborate ceremonies of consecration and unction in taking 

office.63 

Gesclzichre Des Friiheren Minelalters, ed. M .  Balzer et al. (Berlin: Walter De Gmyter, 1982), 
100- 1 18, for discussion of the sacralization of kingship. 

'' In a letter to Anastasius, one of Justinian's predecessors, Pope Gelasius 1 wrote (PL 59: 
42A): "Duo quippe sunt.. .quibus principaliter mundus hic regitur: auctontas sacra pontificurn, 
et regalis potestas. In quibus tanto gravius est pondus sacerdotum, quanto etiarn pro ipsis 
regibus Domino in divino reddituri sunt examine rationem. Nosti etenim, fili clementissime, 
quod Iicet praesideas humano generi dignitate, rerum tarnen praesulibus divinarum devotus 
colla submittis, atque ab eis causas tuae salutis expetis, inque surnendis caelestibus 
sacramentis, eisque (ut cornpetit) disponendis, subdi te debere cognoscis religionis ordine 
potius quam praeesse.. .Si enim, quantam ad ordinem pertinet publicae disciplinae, 
cognoscentes imperium tibi superna dispositione collatum, legibus tuis ipsi quoque parent 
religionis antistites.. .quo (rogo) te decet affectu eis obedire, qui pro erogandis venerabilibus 
sunt attributi mysteriis?" [There are two powers ... by which this world is principally mled, the 
sacred authority of priests, and royal power. Of these, the obligation of the pnests is the 
weightier. insofar as they must give account to God for the kings themselves. For know, O 
most clement son, that though you preside in dignity over the human race, yet you devoutly 
bend your neck to those who preside over divine things, and expect from them the cause of 
your salvation, and are aware that, in regard to the due administration of the celestial 
sacraments, you ought to be subject to them rather than to rule ... For if the bishops of religion 
themselves. knowing the empire bestowed on you by supernal disposition, obey your laws in 
matters pertaining to the order of public discipline ... with what feeling, 1 ask, is it proper to 
obey them, who are assigned to the special charge of venerable mysteries?]. On the Gelasian 
position, see the study of W. Ullmann, Gelasirrs 1. (492-496): das Papsttcim an der Wende der 
Spiirnnrike zrini Mirtelalrer (Stuttgart: Hiersemann, 198 1). 198-204. The Gelasian theory of the 
mutual independence of two coordinate powers is mentioned often by Hincmar, e.g., De ordine 
palarii, c .  5 ,  ed .  M. Prou, pp. 12-16; and De oflcis episcoporum (PL 125: 1087). 

6.3 On the parallels, see Wallace-Hadrill, Early Germanic Kingship (ri. 50 above), 143; 
Nelson, "Kingship and Empire" (n. 57 above), 66; and P. Brown, The Rise of Western Christ- 
enclorn: Tricimph and Diversity AD 200-1000 (Oxford: Blackwell, 1997), 1 1 2-32. 



Most importantly for our purposes, however, kings no less than bishops were 

expected to lead morally exemplary lives. Secular authority did not possess a separate 

moral code. Here the distinction between sacred and secular broke down. It had been 

replacrd by the view that al1 authonty belonged to the sacred, being derived from God 

a l ~ n e . ~  The key figure behind this idea is not Ambrose or Augustine, who still 

belonged to a mixed and varied culture in which sacred CO-existed with secular, but 

Gregory the Great, in whose world, noies Carol Straw, %e fluid boundaries of Late 

Antiquity have al1 but ~ a n i s h e d . " ~ ~  The years separating Gregory from these earlier 

fathers to whom he was so greatly indebted brought sweeping social change with 

Gone were the glorious secular institutions and profane traditions of Rome's 

pagan past. The secularity of the former age had vanished, so much so that the "agon- 

izing questions about the value or significance of the secular order which had occupied 

Augustine had lost their meaning for Gregory. In a world which was being drained of 

sscularity, Augustinian distinctions between sacred, secular, and profane had Little 

The idea derives from St Paul, e.g., Rom. 13:l-2: "Omnis anima potestatibus sublimior- 
ibus subdita sit: non est enim potestas nisi a Deo: quae autem sunt a Deo ordinatrie sunt. itaque 
qui resistit potestati, Dei ordinationi resistit" [Let every sou1 be subject to higher powers: for 
there is no power except from God: and those that are, are ordained by God. And so he that 
resists power, resists God's ordinance]. 

65 C .  Straw, Gregory the Great: Perfection in Imperfection (Berkeley: University of Califor- 
nia Press, 1988), 9. 

66 The best account of the change in world-view between Augustine and Gregory is R.A. 
Markus, "The Sacred and the Secular: From Augustine to Gregory the Great," JTS 36 (1985): 
84-96. suppIemented by his later reflections in "The Latin Fathers," in The Cambridge History 
of Medieval Political Thought c-350-c.1450, ed. J .  Burns (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1988). 1 18-19; The End of Ancient Christianity (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press. 1990), 1-17; and Gregory the Great and his World (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1997), 4 0 4  1. My argument in this paragraph relies heavily on Markus' thinking. 



fo~thold."~' For Gregory there was simply the community of believers, al1 of whom 

were called to live righteously. 

This Gregorian world-view persisted into Carolingian times, and undoubtedly stands 

behind its conception of sacral kingship.68 The tendency of  specula to conflate secular 

with divine authority had a weighty precedent in Gregory's Pastoral Care, a text 

widely read in Carolingian and Anglo-Saxon circles. The Reforming Councils of 813 

made the Pastoral Care obiigatory reading for ail of Charlemagne's bishops, a standard 

that Alfred's vemacular translation was intended to establish for Anglo-saxon c l e q ~ ~ . ~ '  

Gregory's book was intended as a guide for bishops, a specril~im episcoporrim.. Yet it 

'' Markus. "Sacred and the Secular" (n. 66 above), 95-96. 

6s On Gregory's formative contribution to the idea of sacral kingship, see M. Reydellet, La 
roycirlré dans la Iittératilre latine de Sidoine Apollinaire à Isidore de Séville (Rome: École 
~ r i n p i s e  de Rome. 198 l), 44 1-503, esp. 495-97. 

6%c~t te r ick ,  The Frankish Chrch and the Carolingian Refonns (n. 55 above), 89. 
McKitterick notes that "with the possible exceptions of southern Aquitaine, Burgundy, and 
northem Italy, the Criru Pastoralis was being urged upon every bishop in Charlemagne's 
kingdom.. . while the text itself was incorporated at length into a number of general capitularies 
such as that of Aachen in 8 16, the decrees of the Synods of Paris in 826 and 829, and those of 
the Council of Mainz in 847" (89). Carolingian affection for the work is evident in Alcuin's 
advice in a letter to Eanbald Ii, Archbishop of York (Epistola 1 16, ed. Dummler, MGH, Epist. 
IV. p. 17 1 ): ". . .et quocumque vadas, liber sancti Gregorii pastoralis tecum pergat. Sepius illum 
legas et relegas, quatenus te ipsum et tuum opus cognoscas in ilIo; ut. qualiter vivere vel 
docere debeas, ante oculos habeas. Speculum est enim pontificalis vitae et medicina contra 
singula diabolicae fraudis vulnera" [.,.wherever you go, St. Gregory's liber pastoralis should 
go with you. Read and re-read it again and again, so that you may know yourself and your 
work in it. Thus you will always have before you a mode1 of how to live and teach. It is a 
mirror of 3 bis hop*^ life and protection against al1 the wounds caused by the devil's tricks]. 
Nearly a century later, Alfred's opinion was much the sarne. See his prose preface, which 
includes the Crtra Pastoralis among those books which are "most necessary for al1 men to 
know" (niedbedea$osta sien eallum to rviotonne; PC p. 7, line 7) and States that a copy of it 
should be sent "to each bishoptic in rny kingdom" (to alcum biscepstole on minrrm rice; ibid., 
line 25)-  The publication and circulation of the six surviving Old English MSS (two of which 
were probably written in Alfred's time) has k e n  discussed by K. Sisam, ''The Publication of 
Alfred's Pastord Care," in Stlidies in the History of Old English Literatrire (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 1953)- 140-47. On the general impact and reception of the Pastoral Care, 



seems clear that the work ultimately envisaged a wider audience, encompassing both 

secular and clencal r ~ l e r s . ' ~  It spoke not just to bishops but most frequently to rectores 

'superiors' or 'rulers', a far more ambiguous, pre-Christian term applicable to anyone 

in a position of authority, be it religious or secular." The choice itself is highly signifi- 

cant, and has been glossed by Robert Markus: 

Gregory chose a word encrusted with strong overtones of government and hier- 

archy. These ovenones were precisely the associations he set about to dissipate. 

The resuit is a mode1 for the ecclesiastical supenor fonnulated in the language of 

government; but as the language was borrowed from that of secular government, 

the ideal it was used to sketch could be taken over by secular rectores. There was 

no radical distinction to be drawn between ruling in the two spheres ... In his 

desecularized world the language of secular politics acquired a religious dimension 

and could be used to speak of ecclesiastical office, while, conversely, secular 

authonty was envisaged within a religious setting." 

see the unpublished dissertation of D. Wertz, "The Influence of the Regrila Pastoralis to the 
year 900" (Ph-D, diss., Corne11 University, 1936). 

7 0 Reydellet, Lu royauté (n. 68 above), 463: "Le pape Grégoire est monarchiste par néces- 
sité. Autour de lui, c'est la seule forme politique qui existe. L'autorité épiscopale même ne lui 
paraît pas revêtir des aspects différents de l'autorité laique ... On ne s'étonnera donc pas d'une 
certaine imprécision du vocabulaire. D'un côté, i l  y a le peuple @lebs) et de l'autre, un gou- 
vernement: roi. empereur ou évêque. Rector est un mot qui se plie bien à cette ambiguïté et la 
rrgula pcrsrorulis est en fait écrite aussi bien pour les rois que les prélats" pope Gregory is a 
monarchist by necessity. It is the sole political system which exists around him. To him, it does 
not seem that episcopal authority itself takes a different forrn from lay authority.. .A somewhat 
imprecise vocabulary is, then, hardly astonishing. On the one hand, there are the people. and 
on the other, the government: a king, emperor, or bishop. Rector is a word which lends itself to 
this ambiguity and the regrilu pastoralis is in fact written as much for kings as for bishops]. Cf. 
Ibid., 496: "Gregoire pense sans doubte au sacre des évêques, mais son propos est assez 
général pour englober aussi les rois" [Gregory is undoubtedly thinking about the holiness of 
bishops. but his remarks are general enough to inclüde kings as well]. 

7 1  As Markus, Gregory the Great and his World (n. 66 above), 28. has recently pointed out, 
the term "had a long history since Cicero's rector rei piiblicae." 

Markus, "The Latin Fathers" (n. 66 above). 120. Markus has exhaustively explored the 
significance of Gregory's use of the term rector in "Gregory the Great's rector and His 
Grnesis." in Grégoire le Grand, ed. J. Fontaine et al. (Paris: Éditions du Centre National de la 



Gregory did not set out to wnte a tract on medieval political theology. His main 

interest was the rector's conduct, and the task of the book was to outline it in detail. 

To his way of thinking, anyone bearing authority should possess certain virtues and 

keep free of certain vices. In this connection kings and bishops, God's vicars on earth, 

occupied the same moral sphere. Whatever differences may have separated the two, as 

rulers they shared a common ideal. 

This is al1 very telling for Alfred, both as translater and reader of Gregory's text. 

Wallace-Hadrill said it best: "...the king is translating, and to some extent comrnenting 

upon, the book that above al1 othen considers the problems of one cailed to fil1 any 

oflcirrrn or ininistet-iurn, specifically in the Church though not exclusively SO. 
7'73 The 

extent to which Alfred took Gregory's argument to heart is clear frorn the faithfulness 

of the king's translation.'%le he added bits and expanded metaphors to clan@ the 

-- - 

Recherche Scientifique, 1986)' 137-46. and in "Gregory the Great on Kings: Rulers and 
Preachers in the Cornrnenrary on I Kings," SCH (1991): 7-21. By comparing the terrn's use in 
the Pnstoral Cure, the Moralia, the Commentaty on 1 Kings, and several lettrrs, Markus has 
demonstrated that throughout Gregory's oercvre "the discussion of the ecclesiastical rector 
slides very easily into a general discussion of anyone in authority" ("Gregory the Great's 
recror," 142). The conclusion is maintained in Markus' latest study, Gregory the Great and his 
CVorld (n. 66 above), 26-33. 

7 3 Wallace-Hadrill, Early Gennanic Kingship (n. 50 above), 143. 

74 On Alfred's close translation of the Latin, see H. Sweet, PC, xli; Greenfield, A New 
Critical Hisrot-y of Old English Literarrcre (New York: New York University Press, 1986), 46; 
C. Wrenn, A Strrdy of Old Englislt Literatrcre (London: Hanap, 1967), 2 18; W. Brown, 
"Method and Style in the OId English Pastoral Care." JEGP 68 (1968): 666-84; R. Clement, 
.'The Production of the Pastoral Care: King Alfred and His Helpers," in Strcdies in Eczrlier Old 
Ertglish Prose (n. 17 above), 129-52; and Frantzen, King Ayred (n. 39 above), 22-42. R. 
Moye, "Alfred's Method of Translation in the Old English Pastoral Care" (Ph-D. diss.. Uni- 
versity of North Carolina at Chape1 Hill, 1993). has recently argued against the prevailing view 
that Alfred's translation is a faithful sentence-for-sentence rendering of the Latin. According to 
Moye, Aifred "tends to work with large sections of the Latin as discrete units, he employs 
rhetotical figures to engage and stir his audience, he freely embellishes imagery to clariQ and 



Latin source for his readers, and everywhere displayed his skilis as a translater, he 

tarnpered little with the substance of the text, certainly far less than in his translations 

of Augustine and Boethius. Significantly, he sought to preserve the inclusiveness of 

Gregory's treatment of authonty by translating rector with such equally neutral terms 

as reccere 'mler' and lareow 'teacher'. It has been suggested, 1 think nghtly, that 

Alfred in some respects turned the argument more in the direction of secular r ~ l e r s . ~ ~  

Thus, as Frantzen noted, for Alfred the art of arts is not Gregory's regimen anirnarum 

but se cmefr des lareowdornes 'the art of t e a ~ h i n ~ ' . ~ ~  The switch, clearly anticipated 

by the argument of the Preface, shows Alfred applying Gregory's text to the cultural 

exigencies of his own time. Elsewhere, Gregory's account of Saul's attempt to murder 

David. which for the pope carries the moral "not to lay hands on the Lord's anointed," 

is modified by Alfred into a warning specificaily against regicidee7' Such examples 

ornament his translation, and he regularly repeats certain phrases and alters the meaning of the 
Latin in order to emphasize ideas that have a direct application to his own situation and to the 
lives of his audience" (157). Yet, Moye Iater concedes that the translation "has none of the 
major alterations and original additions that are to be found in the Consolation, in the 
Soliloqrries or in the Psalms" (160). 

7 5  Wallace-Hadrill, Eady Gennanic Kingship (n. 50 above), 143; Frantzen. King ALJred (n. 
39 above), 3 1-39; Moye, ''Alfred's Method of TransIation" (cited in previous note), 1 19; and 
Nelson, "Political Ideas" (n. 49 above), 147. 

76 Where Gregory, Regrrla pastoralis 1. I (PL 77: 14). writes, "Ab imperitis erg0 pastorale 
magisterium qua temeritate suscipitur, quanto ars est artium regimen animarum" N i t h  what 
rashness, then, would the pastoral office be undertaken by the unfit, seeing that the government 
of souls is the art of arts], Alfred (PC, p. 25, lines 16-18) has " ... forhwon beod æfre suæ driste 
aa ungelaredan aæt hi underfon da heorde dæs lariowdomes, aonne se cræft t h s  lareowdomes 
bia cræft ealra cræfta" [why are the ignorant always so presumptuous that they undertake the 
care of teaching, when the art of teaching is the craft of al1 crafts?]. Al1 translations for PC are 
from Sweet's edition. For analysis of this passage, see Frantzen, King Alfred (n. 39 above), 32- 
33. 
77 Alfred, PC, p. 197, lines 18-20: "Ac he David] him sona ondwyrde, & him suide stiern- 

lice stierde. & cuxd dæt hit no gedæfenlic nære dæt hie slogen Gode gehalgodne kyning ..." 
[But soon he answered, and very sternly forbade them, saying that is was not befitting to slay a 
king consecrated to God], replacing Gregory's "Cumque eum viri sui ad feriendum Saul 



could be multiplied. but the point is clear. Pragmatically, Alfred arnplified those 

aspects of Gregory's teaching which pertained most directly to his own needs and those 

of his people. Yet none of his modifications greatly altered the substance of the Latin 

original. Gregory was a great authority for Alfred; the matter of the text was to be 

revered and transmitted with care. Above ail, however, the moral teaching it conveyed 

was to be put into practice. Indeed, in addition to the text's already inclusive scope 

established by Gregory's nicely open-ended terminology, the Pastoral Care frequently 

mentioned Old Testament kings, either as examples of virtue to be emulated, or  of 

wickedness to be shunned.'* The significance of these allusions for Alfred's own life 

could not have gone entirely unnoted. Alfred may indeed have translated the work 

primarily for the benefit of his bishops, as his preface ~ta tes , '~  but there can be little 

doubt that the Pastoral Care offered much for his own edification, too. 

V. Da recerras sceolan.. . : Living a Gregorian Topos 

M a t ,  let us then ask. does the Pastoral Care teach concerning the ideal rector'? By 

highlighting the basic tenets Gregory sets forth and juxtaposing them with segments 

from Aser 's  Life, mainly from Chapter 76, 1 hope to illustrate that Alfred's spirituality 

shows a thorough assimilation of Gregory's text, marking a key instance of the spiritual 

self-textualization which is the focus of this chapter. Four points deserve attention 

accenderent, fregit eos responsionibus, quia manum mittere in christum Dornini non deberet" 
[And when his men urged him to smite Saul, he opposed their suggestion with the reply, that 
h e  ought not to iay hands on the Lord's anointed], Regrila pasroralis 3.4 (PL 7755). 

7X E.g.. Regrila pastoralis 1.3,2.6. 3.2.3.15, 3.2 1.3.22, 3.24. 

79 Alfred. PC. p. 8, lines lff. The passage is cited above, note 69. 



here: Gregory's delineation of the recror's character; his remarks on the active and 

contemplative lives; the role he allots to reading; and his discussion of the ruler as 

judge. 1 shall discuss these in tum. 

To begin, a considerable part of Gregory's task in the Pastoral Care concems 

explaining both the character and the conduct of those who would rule. Because ruling 

invariably entails heavy burdens only a few are fit to bear, the ruler will possess a 

certain kind of character. Thus, a short way into Book 1 Gregory dwells a t  length on 

the ideal d e r ' s  character, offering the following remarks which Alfred renders thus: 

Ac done monn scyle ealle mægene to bisscephade teon, de on monigurn arowun- 

gum his lichornan cwilmd, & gæstlice liofai), & aisses middangeardes orsorgnesse 

ne gimd, ne hi nane wi&rweardnesse ne andræt disse worolde, ac Godes anne 

wilan ~ufad. '~ 

Following Gregory, Alfred explains that to live gœstlice or "spiritually" rneans to act 

with humility. piety, and generosity in al1 things. He stresses that this applies equally 

to exterior as well as interior behavior, to weorce ("action") as well as to gebedum 

('-prayer").8' Rulers must lead lives "worthy of being imitated by other men" (dœt hirn 

oàre menn onhyrien)" because, unless they remain spotless, they are hardly fit to 

admonish others. Thus, Alfred adds, to live gœstlice must include constant self- 

exarnination (pinsige celc mon hiene selfne georne),83 lest a d e r  "presume to undertake 

AAIed, PC, p. 6 1. lines 6 9 :  "But every effort is to be made to induce him to undertake the 
office of bishop who mortifies his body with many hardships, and lives spiritually, and regards 
not the pleasures of this world, nor dreads any worldly trouble. but loves the will of God 
al one." 

" Alfred. PC. p. 6 1. lines 17-22. 

" 'Alfred, PC. p. 6 1. line 18. 

'' Alfred. K. p. 63. line 18. 



the office of instruction whilst any vice prevail withîn him" (dylres h e  durre itnderfon 

done lareo~vdorn das folces da hwile de him œnig undeaw on ricsige)." 

Even in this brief sumrnary, we c m ,  1 think, already see that Gregory's view of the 

recror has strong affinities with how Alfred appears in Chapter 76 of the Lqe. There, 

we recall, Asser records (among othen things) how Alfred would listen to Mass both 

day and night, how he would apply hirnself attentively to charity and distribution of 

alms, and how, at night, he would go to various churches to pray without anyone 

knowing. One could, 1 suppose, read al1 this as mere hagiographie embeliishment; but 

in light of Alfred's familiarity with the Pastoral Care, and of what we have seen 

conceming his predilection to live texts, it seems more plausible to see in Asser's 

representation not a rnere string of topoi which bears no relation to iife, but Alfred's 

internalization of Gregory's teachings on how rulers orrght to behave. Indeed, 

Gregory's main criterion for rule-that a ruler "live spiritually" (with al1 that this 

entails, Le., humility, piety, generosity, etc.)-rnaterializes concretely in Alfred, in 

terms so sirnilar as to be almost identical- Note, for instance, that Asser attests in 

Chapter 76 to Alfred's humility, his generosity, and above al1 his piety-the very 

values Gregory links with the d e r ' s  living ~ ~ i r i t u a l l ~ . ~ ~  

'' AAred. PC. p. 63, lines 18-19. 

s 5 Gregory especially underscored the mler's need for humility, e-g., Moralia in lob 21 -15. 
22 (CCL 143A:1082, Iines 17-21): "Sancti autem uiri cum praesunt, non in se potestatem 
ordinis, scd aequalitatem conditionis attendunt, nec praeesse gaudent hominibus, sed prodesse. 
Sciunt  enim quod antiqui patres nostri, non tam reges hominum quam pastores pecorum fuisse 
memorantur" [But when holy men rule, they do not regard the power of station in themselves, 
but the equality of creation. Nor do they rejoice over the fact that they are above other men, but 
that they are of use to them. For they know that Our ancient fathers are remembered to have 
been not so much kings of men as shepherds of flocks]. Cf. Regula pastoralis 1.1 ; 2.6. 



Particularly striking in this connection is Alfred's effort to balance an active iife of 

charity and public worship with an interior Life of contemplation. In his more extensive 

discussion of the theme in Book 2 this is precisely what Gregory recornmends. Alfred 

translates as follows: 

Ne forlæte se reccere da inneran giemenne dæs godcundan diowdomes for daere 

abisgunge dara uterra weorca, ne eac ne gewanige he na done yinbhogan dære 

innera scire for dære abisgunge dære uterran; dylæs he sie gehæft mid darn uterran, 

odde eft mid darn inneran anum abisegad, dæt he ne mage durhteon his niehstum 

daet he him utan don scoldeg6 

Inner and outer forms of faith should counterpoise each other to create an equilibrium. 

Good works are necessary both for the instruction (lar) of one's subjects as  well as for 

helping them in their need (geficltrtrnad.. . his hieremonna niedde~rfe).~' But the know- 

ledge of what and how to teach and help them is derived from contemplation: 

Da recceras sceolon bion beforan dæm folce sua sua monnes eage beforan his 

lichoman, his weg & his strepas to sceawianne. Donne is &arf dæt aæt dust disse 

eoralican giemenne ne adisdrige aæt eage das  recceres, fordæm ealle da de ofer 

oare biod, bioa heafda dara de dærunder biod, & aæt heafod sceal wisian dæm 

fotum, a a t  hie stæppen on ryhtne weg; ufone sceal dcet heafod giman dæt aa fet ne 

asliden on dæm fcerelte, fordæm, gif da fet weordad ascrencte, eal se lichoma wiera 

gebiged, & daet heafod gecyrna on aære e ~ r d a n . ~ ~  

- 

Y6 Alfred, PC. p. 127. lines 11-16: "Let not the d e r  forsake the inner care of the divine 
ministration for the occupation of outer works, nor let him diminish his care of inner 
government for outward occupations; lest he be hampered by the outer or engaged too much in 
the inner matters, so that he cannot accomplish the exterior duties which he owes to his 
neig h bors ." 

57 Alfred. PC. p. 137. lines 3 4 .  

XX Alfred, PC, pp. 131, 133, lines 20-25, 1-3: "The rulers ought to be before the people as a 
man's eye before his body, to see his path and steps. So it is necessary that the eye of the d e r  
be not obscured by the dust of earthly cares. because al1 those in authority are heads of the 



Because "the dust of e h l y  cares" (dœt dust bisse eordlice giemenne) can cloud the 

mind and distort perception, the d e r ,  being charged with the care of others, must see 

to it that he does not lead anyone astray. As the head of the social body, his are the 

eyes which guide ail elseS8' To ensure that he acts rightly, he must therefore tum 

frequently to contemplation, especially to contemplation of "the commands of holy 

scripture" (da bebodu halegra ,ge~rita).~* Thereby his eyes may be purified so that, 

seeing clearly, he can attain the self-knowledge needed to rule both himself and 

o the r~ .~ '  In such a context, the function of contemplation is erninently practical: to 

provide the d e r  with the wisdom necessary to live and mle properly. 

The mention of mediiation on the Scriptures reintroduces the theme of reading, 

which has already been considered at length in section 2. My concern here is to under- 

line briefly this theme's connection to Gregory's ideal rector, in order to provide a 

context for Alfred's reading habits as the Life relates theni. The key section here is 

Regula pastordis 2.1 1, in which Gregory emphasizes the rector's need for continual 

and intensive reading of the Scnptures. Since the rector's calling necessitates incessant 

involvement with the world, he must, as noted, always seek to puriffy and strengthen his 

subjects, and the head has to guide the feet and make them step in the right path; the head 
above must take care not to let the feet slip in their course, for, if the feet fail, the whole body 
is inclined, and the head cornes to the ground." 

S9 Cf. Gregory, Moralia in lob 1 1-13.2 1 (CCL 143A597, lines 2-3): "Qui membrorum 
suomm motus bene regere sciunt, non immerito reges uocantur" [Those who know how to mle 
the movements of their members well are not improperly called kings]. 

90 Alfred, PC. p. 169, line 5. 

9 1  S traw, Gregory the Great (n. 65 above). 227: "The interna1 truths apprehended in contem- 
plation become the regrrlae the Christian needs to govern his life." 



mind with thoughts of the celestid. To this end, the rector must direct his mind to the 

Scriptures. reading and meditating upon them carefully. As Alfred writes, translating 

the opening section of the chapter: 

Ac eall diss aredaa se reccere sui& rythe, donne he for Godes lufum & for Godes 

ege ded daet dæt he ded, & ælce dæge geomfullice smead da bebodu halegra 

gewrita, dætte on him sie upparaxed se craft dære giemenne ymbe da foresceaw- 

unga ares hefonlican lifes, aonne singallice disse eoralican drohtunge gewuna wile 

toweorpan. buton hine sio myndgung Bara haligra gewrita onbryrde; f o r k m  se 

eoralica geferscipe hine tiehi3 on da lufe his ealdan ungewunan, h e  sceal simle 

higian dæt he weorde onbryrde & geedniwad to dæm hefonlican edle. Ac his mod 

bid suide iedegende & sui& abisgad mid eordlicra monna wordum, fordam hit is 

openlice cud dætte sio uterre abisgung dissa woroldainga aæs monnes mod 

gedrefa, & hine scofett hidres dædres, oddæt he afiela of his agnum willan; ac him 

bid dearf daet he hine genime simle be dære leornunge haligra gewrita, & be dam 

ari~e.~ '  

Through reading, the ruler's mind is brought back to itself and freed from the perpetual 

turmoil of the world. The wisdom gained thereby acts both as a buikwark against sin 

and as the requisite foundation for teaching others. The link with teaching is developed 

later in the chapter. Like the golden poles used to carry the ark, the mind of the recror 

must be fonified "with the instruction of holy books" (on bœre lare haligra b o ~ a ) ~ ~  so 

9' Alfred. PC, p. 169. lines 1-15: "But the d e r  arranges al1 this very rightly. when he does 
everything for the fear and love of God, and daily meditates zealously on the comrnands of the 
holy Scriptures, that in him the power of the provident care of heavenly life be exalted, which 
the habit of this earthly life is ever about to destroy, unless the admonition of the holy 
Scriptures inspire him; since earthly companionship draws him to the love of his former bad 
habits, he must ever to be inspired and regenerated for the heavenly regions. But his 
mind fluctuates greatly and is disturbed by the words of earthly men. because it is openly 
known that the outer occupation with worldly matters disturbs the mind of man, and drives it 
hither and thither, until he falls of his own will; but he must always collect himself and rise 
again by the study of the holy Scriptures." 

93 Alfred, PC. p. 17 1,  line 9. 



that it can help bear the weight of the ~ h u r c h . ~ ~  In them, rulers discover the "doctrine" 

(lar) which dlows them to "instmct other men with their discourse" (mid wordum obre 

men lerad) and lead them "to righteous belief' (fo ryhturn geleafan).95 It is in holy 

books that rulers also discem the principles for guiding their own lives, so that what 

they teach in word will match how they act in deed.96 Strengthening the tone of 

Gregory's Latin, Alfred thus stresses that mlers must never "swerve from the desire of 

reading and learning the holy Scriptures" (nœfre ne gewitan from drere geom.rlnesse 

dmre rtedinge & feorniinge haligra gewrita),97 lest they lose sight of the teachings they 

are called to live by. Indeed, Alfred brings out just this connection between books and 

behavior in an earlier passage near the beginning of Book 1, when he renders Gregory's 

qui ~iiriendo non perjicirint quae meditando didicenint ("those who d o  not fulfill by 

living what they l e m  through rneditating") as da swa nyllad fibban swa hie on b o u m  

9 9 ,  98 leornedon ("those who are unwilling to live as they have learned in books ,. 

' Cf. Alfred. PC, p. 17 1, lines 24-25, 172, lines 1-2, where unlearned teachers are casti- 
gated: "...donne donne dara lareowa hieremenn hwætwugu gaesdlices to him secad, & hi 
frima, aonne is sui& micel scand gif he donne færd secende hwæt he sellan scyle, donne he 
iowan scolde dæt him mon to ascad" [ . ..when the subjects of teachers seek anything spiritual 
from them, and question them, it is a great shame if he goes to seek what he is to give them, 
when h e  ought to expound what he is asked for]. 

95 Alfred. PC, p. 17 1. lines 14-17. 

96 Alfred. PCV p. 17 1, lines 15-1 7. 

97 Alfred. PC. p. 1 7 1. lines 20-2 1. The full sentence ( 17-2 1 ) reads: "Be dam saglum is sui* 
gesceadlice gecueden d s t  hie sculon simie stician on dam hringum, & næfre ne moton him 
beon ofatogene, fordæm is micel niedkarf dætte aa & beod gesette to dære denunga dæs 
lareowdomes dæt hie næfre ne gewiten from dære geomfulnesse dære rædinge & Ieornunge 
haligra gewrita" [It was very wisely directed that the poles were always to remain in rings, and 
never to be pulled out, because it is absolutely necessary that those who are appointed to the 
ministration of instruction never swerve from the desire of reading and learning the holy 
Scriptures]. 

98 Alfred. PCV p. 29. lines 18-19. 



Finally, Gregory insists that it is the rufer's duty to act as a judge. The Life. we 

recall, concludes with an account of Alfred's presiding over "judicial hearings for the 

benefit both of his nobles and of the common people, since they frequently disagreed 

violently arnong themselves at the assemblies of ealdormen and reeves, to  the point 

where virtually none of them could agree that any judgment reached by the ealdormen 

or reeves in question was j u ~ t . " ~ ~  Early on in Book 2 of the Regirla pastorals. while 

laying out the proper conduct of the d e r ,  Gregory touches briefly on  just this 

prerogative of the rector. The ruler must, he says, exhibit a "zeal for correction" 

(correptionis studia; geonifulnesse dœre ryhtinge) ' " which rnust be neither too lenient 

nor too severe. The next few chapters abandoned the theme, but it is picked up again 

and elaborated on at length in chapter 6. The centrd point of this section is the ruler's 

need 

hurni 

to exhibit both discipline and compassion, so that sin may be rooted out, and 

lity and charity preserved. In Alfred's words, 

Se ealdormon sceal lætan hine selfne gelicne his hieremonnum: he sceal bion hira 

gefera for eaamodnesse aara deah de wel don; he sceal bion wia aara agyltendra 

unaeawas upahæfen for dæm andan his ryhtwysnesse, & dztte he on nznegum 

aingum hine beteran ne do aæm godum; & aaeh donne he ongiete da scylda dara 

aweortiemena, donne gedence he aone ealdordom his onwealdes.. . 101 

99 Asser. Vira Alfredi c. 106, lines 1-2. "Studebat is in iudiciis etiam propter nobilium et 
ignobilium suonim utilitatem. qui saepissime in contionibus comitum et praepositorum per- 
tinacissime inter se dissentiebant, ita ut pene nullus eorum, quicquid comitibus et praepositis 
i udicatum fuisset. uerum esse concederet." Trans. Keynes and Lapidge, 109. 

'"' Alfred. PC. p. 79. lines 10-1 1. 

I o '  Alfred. PC, p. 107, lines 8-1 3: "The d e r  must put himself on a level with his subjects: 
he must be the companion of well-doers from humility; he must be severe with the fauIts of 
sinners from righteous zeal. and must not exalt himself above the good; and yet, when he 
perceives the sins of the perverse, let him consider the authority of his ofice." 



The impiications Alfred saw in this section of Gregory's text for secular authority 

appear in his translation of rector with ealdomon 'nobleman, secular mler.' As judge, 

the ruler must never forget that he is a man among men, sinhl Iike the rest.lO' He must 

beware lest pride ensue from his perceived st2.tus and power to discipline others. 

Paraphrasing a key passage from ihe Moralia, Gregory thus reminds the mler that "al1 

men are bom alike" (œghwelc mon ivœre odrrrm gelic acenned), urging those in power 

"nor to think too much of their own authority, but of how like they naturally are to 

other men" (ealle da de fore odrrim bieon scrrlon ne sculon hi na sua suide ne srru oft 

gedettceatz hiera enldordomes sua hie sciilon gedencean h~i gelice hie beod odrum 

m01ztz11tn 011 hira gecynde).'03 Yet the mler's recognition of human equality must not in 

any way keep him from punishing vice. Peter recognized Cornelius as his equal when 

the centurion bowed down before him, and thereby revealed his humility; but "on the 

other hand. he showed his zeal and authority in the punishment of Ananias and 

Saphirra (eft or2 Annanian & on SaBran gecydde his nid & his onwald mid dcere 

1 0 1  itVrcrce). So too: while preserving humility "internally" (iman), the mler must utilize 

his "authority and power" (Donne ealdordom & dœt riceter) to extirpate vice now in 

order to lessen the consequences of divine retribution later.IO' In this way, he will 

Io' Alfred. PC. p. 1 17. lines 1 1-24. 

Io' Alfred, K. pp. 107, 109. lines 18.24-25. 108. lines 1-2. Gregory here invokes Moralia 
irr lob 2 1-15-22. part of which is quoted above. n. 85. 

'(Y Alfred. PC. p. i 15, lines 17-22. Cf. Acts 10:26. 

'(" Alfred. PC, p. 1 17. lines 8. 6; cf. lines 2 4 2 5 :  "Ac oonne we ure hieremenn lierai) & 
areagead. sua micle ma we hie gefreogaa xfter aam godcundan dome. sua we her hiera synna 
wrecad suidor" [But when we teach and reprove Our subjects. the more severely we punish 
their sins in this world, the greater will be their freedom after the divine judgment]. 



rnirror the Divine Judge, mingiing "'gentfeness and severity" (da liednesse wid da 

reitnesse). '" 
These passages. then, establish a rationale for Alfred's "listening eagerly and 

atten tivel y to Holy Scnpture" (Divinam.. . scripturum . . audire sedulus et sollicitus), for 

his always reading ""books aloud himself' or to listening "'to others doing so" @er se 

ipsrirn libros recitare, aut aliis recitantibus audire), for his looking carefùll y "into 

nearly all judgments which were passed in his absence anywhere in his redm" (omnia 

penr totitis sriae regionis iudicia, q u e  in absen tia sua jîebant), for his "going (w ithout 

his household knowing) to various churches to pray" (ecclesias.. .orandi carisa clam o 

suis adire solebat et freqrtentabat), and for his decision, made later in Life when the war 

against the Danes began to subside, to "render to God ... one half of his mental and 

bodily effort both by day and by night" (dimidiam partem servitii mentis et corporis, 

clirimo scilicei ac noctrirno tempore, suapte totisque viribrts se redditurum Deo). When 

viewed in light not of Asser's desire to represent Alfred as pious, but of a quest for the 

wisdorn which Alfred himself everywhere speaks of in his own writings,Io7 and which 

he found mapped out in Gregory as being nothing less than his kingly duty, such 

behavior becomes intelligible as something other than mere hagiographic padding. 

Gregory's text established the protocol for the ideal rector, requiring above al1 that he 

1 O6 Alfred, PC, p. 1 25, line 13. 

'O7 On the theme of wisdom, see Sofiloquies, bk. 3.9-12; OE Boethi~is. c .  16. lines 10-27. c .  
17. Iines 28ff, and c .  27.2, lines 24-29; and esp. the preface to the PC, where Alfred's connects 
divine retnbution with the demise of wisdorn. For illuminating discussion of this theme, see 
esp. J .  Bately, The Literary Prose of King Avred's Reign: Translation or Transfomation 
(London: University of London King's College. 1980); T.A. Shippey, "Wealth and Wisdom in 
King Alfred's Preface to the Old English Pastoral Care," EHR 94 (1979): 346-55; and 
Szarmac h. "Meaning of Alfred's Preface" (n. 1 7 above). 



live "spiritually" (gastlice). In translating the work, one can be sure, given what has 

been said about the textuality of the medieval self, and about the application of the 

Pasroral Care to secular authonty, that Alfred would have realized that here especidly 

is a text which he should transfonn into himself by making its tenets take shape in his 

own life-and so the Life attests. Here, the task of translation was far more than a 

process of tuming the text into Alfred's own language. It was ultimately one of tuming 

it into himself. 

VI. Texts, Wisdom, and SpirituaMy 

What then, in conclusion. is to be said about a spirituality grounded in this idea of 

living texts? The idea is not, of course, wholly novel. Monastic spirituality from its 

very beginnings in the desens of Egypt had emphasized reading as a necessary askesis, 

an idea subsequently transmitted to the West by wnters such as Cassian and especially 

Benedict. whose notion of lectio divirza so greatly influenced the tradition of later 

medieval spirituality. As 1 have vied to show, a basic assumption of such spiritual 

reading, that a text should penetrate the self and thus corne to serve as a mode1 for 

behavior, constitutes a helphil frame for understanding Alfred's approach to texts, as 

depicted in Asser's Life and as exemplified by the king's own wntings. The Life 

recurrently presents Alfred as immersed in texts and topoi, and 1 have analyzed some of 

the more clinching moments where the interconnection between self and text in 

Alfred's spiritual formation can be readily discemed. Furthrr examples from the Life 

are easily multiplied. Chapter 99 tells us that Alfred's decision to devote one half of 

his service and riches to God came in response to his "once hearing a passage in 



scnpture to the effect that the Lord had promised to repay His tithe many times over, 

9 ,  10s and had faithfully kept his promise. Three chapters later we learn that the king's 

allotting one-fourth of his riches to the pwr  was prompted, telïingly, by his recalling a 

passage in Gregory's Regula pastoralis,'Og while the very next chapter relates that his 

decision to make an offering to God "in the way of service of his own body and mind 

( a  proprio corporis sui et mentis servitio) stemmed similarly from Augustine' s 

~ricliiridion.' 'O In these examples, as in those considered above, Alfred's behavior is. 

quite simply, governed by texts. They orient his actions by providing a structure for 

them. The text is not merely read but recalled and then perfonned-and so  in a sense 

I OS Asser. Vitu Alfredi c. 99, lines 5-8: "...iamdudam in lege scriptum audierat, Dominum 
decimam sibi multipliciter redditumm promisisse atque fideliter semasse, decimarnque sibi 
multipliciter redditurum fuisse." Trans. Keynes and Lapidge, 105 

'O9 Asser. Vira A[fedi cc. 102, lines 5-14: "...in quator partibus aequis etiarn curiose suos 
ministros illam dividere imperavit, ea  condicione, ut prima pars illius divisionis pauperibus 
uniuscuiusque gentis, qui ad eum veniebant, discretissime erogaretur. Memorabat etiam in hoc. 
quantum humana discretio custodire potent, illius sancti papae Gregorii observandarn esse 
sententiarn, qua discretam mentionem dividendae eleemosynae ita dicens agebat: 'Nec parvum 
cui niultum, nec multum cui parvum, nec nihil cui aliquid, nec aliquid cui nihil"' [He instmct- 
ed his thegns to divide it carefully into four equal portions, on the understanding that the first 
portion of the subdivision wouid be judiciously expended on the poor of every race who came 
to him. In this connection he recalled that, in so far as human judgment could make provision, 
the opinion of the holy Pope Gregory ought to be followed, where he makes the following 
shrewd observation concerning the distribution of alms: 'Do not give little to whom you should 
give much, nor much to whom Iittle is due, nor nothing to whom you should give something, 
nor something to whom nothing is due']. Trans. Keynes and Lapidge, 107. The passage is 
Regrrlu pastoralis 3.20. 

"O Asser. Vira A[Jredi c. 103, lines 1-5: "His ita ordinabiliter ab eodem rege dispositis. 
memor illius divinae scripturae sententiae, qua dicitur: 'Qui vult eleemosynam dare, a semet 
ipso debet incipere.' etiam quid a propno corporis sui et mentis servitio Deo offeret, prudenter 
excogitavit" w h e n  the king had systematicdly arranged these matters in this way, being 
rnindful of that saying of Holy Scripnire that 'he who wishes to give alms ought to begin from 
himself. he reflected thoughtfûlly on what he might offer to Cod in the way of service of his 
own body and mind]. Trans. Keynes and Lapidge, 107. As Stevenson points out (Life. 89). 
Asser mistakenly attributes the quote fiom Augustine's Enchiridion c. 20 to Scripture. 



completed. On this view, texts are meant to be lived, and selves, conversely, to be 

constructed through texts. 

What is unique about the way this view of text and self takes shape in both the Life 

and Alfred's writings is the links therein forged between texts, wisdom, and spirituai- 

ity. The configuration rnay pervade much Christian literature, but Alfred's treatment is 

noteworthy in the way it maps out the precise relation of the three. The conceptual 

connections between them are established most clearly in Alfred's writings. It is 

perhaps best to begin with the middle term, wisdom. In his Boethius, Alfred lays out 

the onhodox Christian conception of man as reflecting (though only dimly due to sin) 

God's image by virtue of his reason and as destined through faith and good works to 

one day dwell with Him in heaven. As he has Wisdom explain. dariQing bis source in 

demonstrabl y orthodox directions, 

Ac se mon ana hæfa gesceadwisnesse, nalles nan odm gesceaft; fordi he h;efa ofer- 

Pungen ealle pa eoralican gesceafta mid gedeahte & mid andgite.. .Hwæt pu, Dnh- 

ten. forgeafe Fa sawlum eard on hiofonu, 7 him pax gifst weordlice gifa, relcere be 

hire geearnunge; & gedest bæt hi scinad swide beorhte ... Hwæt pu, Drihten. 

gegaederast ba hiofonlican sawla 7 Pa eorlican Iichoman, 7 hi on disse wonilde 

gemengest. Swa swa hi from hider cornon, swa hi eac to hionan fundiaa."' 

But to corne thither, while on earth men must Leorniad ... wisdom ("learn wisdom")."' 

As Alfred makes clear both in his Boethius and his Soliloquies, wisdom is man's 

I I I  Alfred, OE Boethirrs, pp. 81-82, lines 21-23, 32-35, 2-5: "But man alone has reason. not 
any other creature. Therefore he has surpassed al1 earthly creatures by virtue of his thought and 
understanding.. .You. Lord. have given to souls a dwelling in Heaven. and on them you bestow 
worthy gifis, to each according to its merit, an8 you cause them to shine very bright.. .Yeu, 
Lord, gather the heavenly souls and the earthly bodies, and unite them in this world. As they 
came hither From you, so too shall they return to you hence." 

' " Alfred. OE Boethiris, p. 35. line 18. 



highest g ~ o d . " ~  In its perfect state, it is synonynious with God. On earth, man cannot 

attain it perfectly.''J The best he can do is to strive after wisdom as best he cm, so that 

"ælc man Be on Pis myddangearde wiere hine lufode, and hym æfter spirede, and hyne 

9 9  115 x a c  funde, and hys sydoan bruce . This, indeed, is man's God-given duty. Con- 

sequenily, to neglect wisdom is to act wretchedly and even to jeopardize the hope of 

~alvation."~ Yet those who do strive for it now ensure that they will receive it fully 

later: "swa ær he hær swidor swinca and swidor giorna wisdornes and rihtwisnesse, 

swa he hys pær mare hæft, and æac maren are and maren wuldor. ,3117 

But where is this wisdom to be found on earth? This Alfred rnakes clear in his 

prefacc to the Pastoral Care: it to be found in those books which are "the most 

"' For discussion of the philosophical Augustinian background to Alfred's view. see Szar- 
mach. "Meaning of Alfred's Preface" (n. 17 above), 63-70. 

114 Cf. Alfred, OE Boethiris, ed. Sedgefield, p. 145, lines 7-13: "Swilc is se wisdom Pæt hine 
ne mceg nan mon of bisse weorulde ongitan swilcne swylce he is; ac ælc win6 be his andgites 
m&k kæt he hine wolde ongitan gif he meahte. Ac se wisdom mæg us eallunga ongitan 
swylce swylce we sint, b a h  we hine ne mægen ongitan eailunga swylcne swylce he is; 
fordæm se wisdom is God" wisdom is such that no man of this world can understand it such 
as it  is; but each one strives according to the measure of his own understanding to comprehend 
it, if he could. But Wisdom is able to comprehend us entirely such as we are, though we cannot 
entirely comprehend wisdom entirely such as it is; because wisdom is God]. See also Solilo- 
cpies. p. 78. lines 3-24. 

"' Alfred. Soliloquies, p. 76, lines 21-22: "al1 who are on this earth might love it and search 
after it. indeed, find it, and then use it." Cf. p. 75, lines 16-19. 

I l 6  Alfred. Soliloquies. p. 97. lines 14-16: "Di me p i n d  switk dysig man and swide unlæde, 
pe nele hys andgyt æcan Pa hwiIe he on Disse weorulde byd, and simle wiscan and willian 
bæt he mote cuman to dam æcan lyfe par  us nanwiht ne byd dygles" [Therefore, that man 
seems to me very foolish and very wretched who will not increase his intelligence while he is 
in this world, and always wish and desire that he may come to eternal life, where nothing is hid 
from us]. 

' l 7  Alfred. Soliloq~iies, p. 94, lines 1 1-1 3: "as he works harder here and more eagerly strives 
after wisdom and righteousness, so he has more of it there, and so too greater favour and 
greater glory." Trans. Keynes and Lapidge, 150. 



necessary for ai l  men to know" (niedbedea$osta sien eallurn monnurn to wiot~nne) ."~  

The argument of the Preface turns on the correlation Alfked develops between wisdom, 

the texts of the past, and spiritual prosperity. Alfred's ancestors, because "they Ioved 

wisdom" (hie lufodon ~isdorn)''~ and "perfectly l e m e d  dl the books" (da bec eullre 

befidlan geliornod h e f d ~ n ) , " ~  were blessed by God with "happy times" (gesœliglica 

tidn).'" His contemporaries, however, paying no heed to the past. "did not chensh 

learning nor transmit it to other men" (hit ... ne lr<fedon ne rac odntm monnurn ne 

[efdori),12' and so were punished for not fulfilling the divine command to cultivate 

wisdom: "aone narnan anne we hæfdon dætte we Cristene wæron, & swiale feawe Pa 

d e a ~ a s . " " ~  The force of the argument is clearly rhetorical, setting book learning and 

wisdom in the distinct relation of means to end. Wisdom is to be cultivated, in others 

words. throiigh an rinderstmding of the texts of the past. The view is unique, as Janet 

Nelson has recently noted. ". ..Alfred," she writes, "rejected the notion that wisdom in 

the world and book-learning are quite separate spheres, or exclusive categories. In 

Alfred's book, they were compatible, and couid overlap, just as worldly goods and 

heavenly rewards could go t ~ ~ e t h e r . " " ~  

' lX  Alfred. PC. p. 7, line 7. 

' l 9  Alfred. PC. p. 5, line 14. 

"O Alfred, PC, p. 5. line 20. 

"' Alfred. PC. p. 3. line 4. 

"' Alfred. PC. p. 5. line 6; trans. Keynes and Lapidge. 125. 

"3 Alfred. PC, p. 5, lines 6 7 :  "We were Christians in name alone and very few of us pos- 
sessed Christian virtues." Trans. Keynes and Lapidge, 1 25. 

l x  Nelson, "Political Ideas" (n. 49 above), 157. 



If it was a task of Alfred's writings to clariQ the proper relation between texts and 

wisdom, it was a function of Asser's Life, finally, to present a model of the spirituality 

derived from the pursuit of wisdom through texts. As king and scholar, Alfred lived 

with the notion of being an example for others. His "devout enthusiasm for the pursuit 

of divine wisdom" (devotam.. .studiurn divinae sapientiae voluntatem)" through texts, 

vividly illustrated by Asser in the Life, enacts the plan for cultural renewal envisaged in 

the Prefuce to the Pasforal Care, bringing that text to life. so to speak. By mimeticdly 

representing Alfred's quest, Asser's biography aims not just at documenting the past 

for history's sake. The past it records is offered as an example for present and future 

readers of the Life, showing them what goods should be irnitated, what evils avoided. 

and how texts c m  and should inform this process of fashioning a spintual self.Iz6 The 

Li$ee's depiction of Alfred's spirituality must be seen within this discursive framework. 

Here, the function of the text is not so much to chronicle the king's spirituality, as to 

package it as a model of spiritual selflood anticipating and expecting future instantia- 

tion by others. It demonstrates the role books played in Alfred's own spiritual 

development. how a spiritual self can be created in textual terms. Just as Gregory's and 

Einhard's texts mapped out narratives as models for incorporation into Alfred's own 

- --- - - - - 

Asser, ViraA&edic. 88. lines 12-13. 

'Id Cf. Bede, HE, Praef., ed. and trans. Colgrave & Mynors, 2: "Siue enim historia de bonis 
bona referat, ad imitandum bonum auditor sollicitus instigatur; seu mala commemoret de 
prsuis. nihilominus religiosus ac pius auditor siue lector deuitando quod noxium est ac 
peruersum. ipse ollertius ad exsequenda ea quae bona ac Deo digna esse cognouerit, 
accenditur" [Should history tell of good men and their good estate, the thoughtful listener is 
spurred on to imitate the good; should it record the evil ends of wicked men, no less effectually 
the devout and earnest listener or reader is kindled to eschew what is harmful and perverse, and 
himself with greater care pursues those things which he has learned to be good and pleasing in 
the sight of God]. 



life, in the sarne way Asser's text, by showing how Alfred himself internalized these 

arid other texts, furnishes its readers with a narrative for imitation. In this connection 

the Lifé perfoms an important cultural function, not just of promoting the value of 

literacy, as Lerer has argued,Iz7 but of illustrating the spiritual value of texts in man's 

joumey to Wisdom. Indeed, Wce the tracks left by Alfred's ancestors, texts can guide 

man to wisdom and should be appropriated for this purpose; for by pursuing wisdom. 

man is pursuing the course God meant him to pursue-he is pursuing ~ o d . " '  

"' Lerer. Lireru- and Power (n. 16 above), 6 1-96. 

As Alfred's Augustine puts it in the Sdiliqrties. p. 85, lines 3-7: "hwæt is se hehsta 
wysdom æalles buton pæt hehste good? Odde hwæt is pa3t hehste good buton Pæt ælc man on 
bisse wurlde swa micium lufat3 goa swa wisdom Iufaa? Sam he hine miclum lufige, sam he 
hine  lytlum lufige, sam he hine mydlinga lufige, be pam dz le  he lufad god he wisdorn 
lufad" m a t  is the highest wisdom except the highest good? Or what is the highest good 
except that every man in this world love God as much as he loves wisdom, whether he love it 
much, or a little, or somewhere in between? As much as he loves wisdom, to that extent he 
loves God]. 



Chapter 4 

Ælfric, Gedwyld, and Vernacular Hagiography: 
Sanctity and Spirituality in the Old English Lives 

of SS Peter & Paul and St Andrew 

1. Framing the Question 

From the beginning Anglo-saxon spirituality was nurtured by the saint's life.' In a 

penod of literary history where extemal forces often seriously threatened the very 

existence of the written word, the genre shows a remarkable stability, with hagio- 

graphical texts of various kinds appearing in every century' The tenth century holds 

There is no comprehtrisive study of hagiographical writing in Anglo-saxon England; the 
scholar must depend on the overviews by R. Woolf. "Saints' Lives," in Continuations and 
Beginnings: Studies in Old English Literarure, ed. E.G. Stanley (London: Nelson, 1966)- 37- 
66; C.W. Jones. Saints ' Lives and Chronicles in Early England (New York: Archon, 1968). 
5 1-79: A. Gransden, Historical Writing in England c. 550 to c. 1307 (London: Routledge and 
Kegan Paul, 1974). 67-91; M. Lapidge, "Littérature latine 300-1550," in Hagiographies: 
Histoire internationale de la littérature itagiographique latine et vernaculaire en Occident 
des origines à 1550, ed. G. Philippart, 3 vols. (Turnhout: Brepols, 19961 998)- 3: 1- 120; J.E. 
Cross. "Engiish Vernacular Saints' Lives Before 1000 A.D.," in ibid., 2:413-27; and E.G. 
Whatley, -'Late Old English Hagiography," in ibid., 2:429-99. which builds on his earlier 
piecr "Hagiography in Anglo-saxon England: a Preliminary View from SASLC," in OEN 23 
( 1990): 3646.  

E-g.. for the seventh century: the anonymous Life of Cuthben; for the eighth: the Whitby 
Lve of Sr. Gregory and Bede's hagiographies; for the ninth: the Old English Martyrology and 
perhaps Cynewulf s poetic vitae; for the tenth and beyond: Ælfric's hagiography and the 
reemergence of Latin hagiography frorn the pens of B.. Osbem, and others. This listing is. of 
course. by no means comprehensive. For discussion of the early Northumbrian tradition, see 
B. Colgrave. "The Earliest Saints' Lives Written in England," PBA 44 (1958): 35-60; A. 
Thacker. "The Social and Continental Background to Early Anglo-saxon Hagiography," 
(D.Phi1 thesis, University of Oxford, 1977); and D. Rollason, Saints and Relics in Anglo- 
Saron Englund (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1989), 60-104. On the hagiography of the tenth- 
century reforrn. see D. Rollason. Saints and Relics, 133-238; B. Moloney, "Be Godes 



a unique place in this history, as it was then that hagiographical materid was being 

made significantiy available to vernacular audiences in Old English translation. 

The majority of these vernacular hagiographies is the work of one man, Abbot 

Elfric of Eynsham (d. 1010).' Like Bede and Alfred before him, d l fnc  was the 

dominant literary figure of his age, a prolific author whose monastic zeai for teaching 

and command of both Latin and Old English reveal his dedication to the ideals of his 

two predecessors. Wnting, as they did, dunng a time of religious reform and cultural 

revival.' Elfric set out to explain the key tenets of the faith to his countrymen, in the 

Hulgttrn: Elfric's Hagiography and the Cuit of Saints in England in the Tenth Century," in 
Literature and Learning in Medieval and Renaissance England, ed. J .  Scattergood (Dublin: 
Irish Academy Press, 1984), 25-40; S. Ridyard, The Royal Saints of Anglo-Saxon England: A 
Strr4, of West Saxon and East Anglian Cuits (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 
1988); and M. Clayton, "Centralism and Unifonnity versus Localism and Diversity: The 
Virgin and Native Saints in the Monastic Reforrn," Peritia 8 (1994): 95-106. 

The exact time and place of Elfric's binh are, like many of the personal details of his 
life, unknown. It is fairly certain, in light of the consistently West-Saxon forms of his langu- 
age (on which see J. Pope (ed.), Homilies of Eljkic: A Supplementary Collection, vol. 1, 
EETS os 259 &ondon: Oxford University Press, 19671, 177-85). that he was a native of 
Wessex, and that he was born ca.955, since in 987 he was a priest at the newly founded 
abbey at Cerne, thirty being the customary age for ordination. On Elfric's life and times, see 
C. White, Evric: A New Stridy of His Life and Writings, Yale Studies in English 2 (Boston: 
Lamson, Wol ffe, and Company, 1 898), 13- 100; M. Dubois, E r i c :  sermonnaire, docteur er 
grci,>tmairiei (Paris: E. Droz, 1912). 11-76: P. Clemoes. "Ælfric," in Continuations and 
Begirznings: Srrrdies in Old English Literatrrre, ed. E.G. Stanley (London: Nelson, 1966). 
176-209; J. Hurt, EZJric (New York: Twayne, 1 972). 1 1-41 ; and J. Wilcox (ed.), EIfric's 
Prefrrces (Durham: Durham Medieval Texts, 1994), 1-15, For an even more recent surnmary, 
see C.A. Jones, Hji-ic's Letter to the Monks of Eynsham, CSASE 24 (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1998). 1-5. On the contents and chronology of the ÆIfncian canon, see P. 
Clemoes. "The Chronology of Elfric's Works," in The Anglo-Saxons: Strtdies in Some 
Aspects of Their History and Culture Presented to Bntce Dickins, ed. P. Clemoes (London: 
Bowes & Bowes. 1959), 21247; repr. as OEN, Subsidia 5 (Binghamton: CEMERS, SUNY 
Press, 1980). 

4 On the tenth-cen tury Anglo-saxon Benedictine reform. see B. Yorke (ed.), Bishop &thel- 
wold: His Career and Influence (Woodbridge, Eng.: Boydell, 1988); N. Ramsay, M. Sparks, 
and T. Tatton-Brown (eds.), St Dunstan: His Life, Times, and C d t  (Woodbridge, Eng.: 
Boydell. 1992): N. Brooks and C. Cubin (eds.), St. Oswald of Worcester: Life and Influence 
(London: Leicester University Press, 1996); C. Cubitt, "Review Article: The Tenth-Century 



hope of enhancing their spiritual lives and assuring their, as well as his own, salva- 

tion.' His two volumes of Catholic Homilies, written between 987 and 994 at Cerne 

where he acted as priest and teacher, served as the main vehicle for this endeavor? In 

a now farnous passage in the first Old English preface, Ælfnc explains that the collec- 

tion was prompted in part by the "great error" (mycel gedwyld)7 he had encountered 

Benedictine Reforrn in England," EME 1 (1997): 77-94; and 0. McBride, "The Tenth 
Century Monastic Revival," in Monks of England: The Benedictines in England from 
Augustine to the Present Day7 ed- D. Rees (London: SPCK, 1997), 65-83. Recent scholars 
have stressed the influence of the Northumbrian renaissance and of Alfred's educational 
refonns on the tenth-century movement: see S. Coates, "Perceptions of the Anglo-saxon Past 
in the Tenth-Century Monastic Reform Movement," SCH 33 (1997): 61-74; D. Dumville, 
"King Alfted and the Tenth-Century Reform of the Church," in Wessex and Englandfi-om 
Alfred to Edgar: Sir Essays on Political, Cultural, and Ecclesiastical Revival (Woodbridge, 
Eng.: Boydell, 1992), 185-205; and C .  Del Zotto Tozzoli, "La predicazione in volgare nell' 
Inghilterra anglosassone e normanna: Ælfnc e Orm," Antonianum 69 (1994): esp. 42-48. On 
the more pervasive Continental influence, see P. Womald, "Æthelwold and his Continental 
Counterparts," in Bishop ~thelrvold, 1342; V .  Ortenberg, The English Church and the 
Continent in the Tenth and Eleventh Centuries: Cultural, Spiritual, and Artistic Exchanges 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1992); D. Bullough, "The Continental Background of the 
Refom," in Tenth-Centuy Strtdies: Essays in Conrmemoration of the Millennilrm of the 
Corrrrcil of FVincliester and Regdaris Concorda, ed. D. Parsons (London: Phillimore, 1979, 
20-3G: J. Leclercq. "La réform bénédictine anglaise du siècle vue du continent," StMorz 
(1980): 105-25; R. Kottje and H, Maurer (eds.), Monastische Reformen im 9. ttnd 10. 
Jalzr-lrttndert, Vortriige und Forschungen, Band 38 (Sigmaringen: Jan Thorbecke, 1989). 

On the connection between teaching and salvation in Elfric, see CH 1 praef. 1 19-2 1; CH 
I xiv.34-41; C H  II iii.219-6 1; CH II xxxvi. 133-37; LS xii.26147; Hirtenbriefe, letter 2 
$558-70; letter 3 $90; letter III $575-84. For recent discussion of this and related subjects, 
see W. Busse, "Sua gad da lareowas beforan dam folce. & dœt jOlc œfier: The Self- 
Understanding of the Reformers as Teachers in Late Tenth-Century England," in Schrifr- 
Zichkeit irn fnïhen Mittelaber, ed. U .  Schaefer (Tübingen: Gunter Narr VerIag, 1993), 58- 
101. 

EIJiric c's Catholic Homilies. the First Series, ed. P. Clemoes, EETS ss 17 (London: 
Oxford University Press, 1997); &Ifric 's Catholic Homilies, the Second Series, ed. M .  
Godden, EETS ss 5 (London: Oxford University Press, 1979). 

7 For gedwyld, DOE lists the following three meanings: 1) "a wandering, journeying"; 2) 
"error, folly", in two principal senses: a. "error in maners of faith or dogma", "heresy"; b. 
"sin"; and 3) "deception." According to a search conducted on the DOE1s electronic Old 
English corpus, the word in its various forrns appears 51 times in the Catholic Homilies. The 
majority of these occurrences mean gedwyld in the sense of 2.a, "error in matters of faith or 
dogma" or "heresy," e-g., CH 1 .u.220-22: "...Ba begeat se gedwola bæs caseres fùltum to 



"in many English books, which uneducated people through their simplicity reckoned 

as great ~ i s d o m . " ~  Elfric never names the books he has in mind, but further remarks 

throughout his writings let us know that such gedwyld was at least partly associated 

with vemacular hagiography.9 

Just how much had been written by Elfric's time is not exactly clear. Yet 

Donald Scragg does well to remind us, in a recent article on the subject, that Ælfric's 

hagiographies "in no sense füled a total vacuum."10 Of the some thirty anonymous 

his gedwylde 7 cwæa gemot ongean borie biscop. 7 wolde gebigan eall bæt folc to his 
gedwyldum" [Then the heretic gained the emperor's support for his heresy, and convened a 
synod against the bishop, wishing to sway al1 the people to his heresy]. After this it is used 
most often in the sense of 2.b, "sin" in generd , e.g. CH 1 xxiv.203-4: "Sodlice behreowsaa 
his gedwyld: se a e  ne geedlacd ba aman dada" [He earnestly repents his sin who does not 
repeat his former deeds]. Gedwyfd in the sense of "wandering" does not appear in the Carho- 
lic Hotnilies. See pp. 196ff below for further discussion of the term. 

Ælfiic, CH 1 praef.48-52: "Pa bearn me on mode ic truwige durh godes gife. Pæt ic das 
boc of ledenum gereorde to engliscre spræce awende. na burh gebylde micelre lare. ac for 
aan ae ic geseah 7 gehyrde mycel gedwyld on manegum engliscum bocum. de ungelærede 
menn aurh heora bilewitnysse to micclum wisdome tealdon" [Then it came into my mind, 1 
trust through God's grace, that 1 should translate this book from Latin to English, not on 
account of pride in great learning, but because 1 have seen and heard of much error in many 
English books, which unleamed men, through their simplicity, have esteemed great wisdom]. 
Mfric's prefaces, both OId English and Latin, can be found conveniently grouped together, 
with analysis and translations of the Latin prefaces, in J. Wilcox's iElfricTs Prefaces (n. 3 
above). 

9 See, for instance, CH 1 xxx.1-27, where ÆIfnc repudiates the apocryphal lives of the 
Virgin; CH II xx. 1-16, where he dismisses the Visio Pardi; and CH II (Excusario Dicanris, 
pp. 297-98), where, following Augustine, he questions the authenticity of an episode in the 
life of Thomas the apostle. For comment on these instances, see J. Hi11 "Reforrn and 
Resistance: Preaching Styles in Late Anglo-saxon England," in De l'homélie au sennon: 
Histoire de la prédicarion médiévale, ed. J.C. Hamesse and X. Hermand (Louvain-la-Neuve: 
Université Catholique de Louvain, 1993), 25-30. For more general discussion of Ælfiic's 
attitude toward hagiography, see M. Godden, "Ælfric's Saints' Lives and the Problems of 
Miracles," LSE 16 (1985). 83-100, and idem, "Experiments in Genre: The Saints' Lives in 
El fric's Catholic Homilies," in Holy Men and Holy Women: Old English Prose Saints' Lives 
and TIzeir Contexts, ed. P. Szarmach (Albany: SUNY Press, 1996)- esp. 26146,  280-82. 

' O  D. Scragg, "The Corpus of Anonymous Lives and Their Manuscript Context," in Holy 
Men und Holy Women (cited in previous note), 225. This article builds upon his earlier 
survey, "The Corpus of Vernacular Homilies and Prose Saints* Lives Before Ælfnc," ASE 8 



Old English lives that have survived, Scragg concludes from the manuscript evidence 

that rnany of them "existed in English before the year 1000" and reflect traditions that 

.'are undoubtedly pre-~lfrician."'l In the critical lexicon of the Anglo-Saxonist, "pre- 

Ælfrician" has long stood for the absence of the exacting concern for orthodoxy and 

arrctores that so clearly starnps the Ælfrician canon," and so has encouraged the 

notion that what Ælfric objected to most about the vemacular hagiography of his day 

was its lack of such qudities. To hear Malcolm Godden. ;'. . . what Ælfric objected to 

in these homilies was not primariiy their theological ideas or their views on religious 

practices, but rather their use of sensational narratives which were clearly fictitious 

and in some cases of dubious morality,"13 while Mary Clayton, refemng to the 

M'xian apocrypha, writes: "It was because his authorities rejected these texts as 

( 1979): 223-77. See also A. Nicholls, "The Corpus of Prose Saints' Lives and Hagiographie 
Pieces in Old English and its Manuscript Distribution," Reading Medieval Stridies 19 (1993): 
73-96, and 20 ( 1994): 5 1-87. 

" Scragg. "Corpus of Anonymous Lives," 225. In addition to Scragg's two articles cited in 
the previous note, convenient listings of the anonymous lives can be found in R. Frank and 
A. Cameron, A Plan for the Dictionary of Old Englislz (Toronto: Toronto University Press, 
1973). 10 1-5 (B3.3); and Whatley, "Late Old English Hagiography" (n. 1 above), 455-59, 
whose list is based on the Plan and includes much helpful commentary and up-to-date 
bibliogaphy. See also Whatley's more recent piece, "An Introduction to the Study of Old 
English Prose Hagiography: Sources and Resources," in Holy Men and Holy Womerz (n. 9 
above), 3-32. 

" E.g., M. McC. Gatch. Preaching and Theofogy in Anglo-saxon England: Elfi-ic and 
Wrtlfsrurz (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1977). 120-23; also S. Greenfield and D. 
Calder, A New Critical fi. ~ r y  of Old English Literature (New York: New York University 
Press, 1986), 77. See M. Clayton, The Ciift of the Virgin Mary in Anglo-Saron England, 
CSASE 2 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1990), 16065, for a compelling 
reassessment of the Elfkiciardpre-fil fician dichotomy. 

" M. Godden, "El fric and the Vernacular Prose Tradition,'' in The Old English Hornily & 
Ifs Backgrounds. ed. P.  Szarmach and B. Huppé (Albany: SUNY Press, 1978). 102. 



uncanonical that Ælfnc also repudiated them."14 My aim here is not to challenge 

these daims, vaiid as they are, but rather to suggest that they might be linked to 

further anxieties on Ælfric's part pertaining to the literary portrayal of sainthood and 

its connection with ~ ~ i r i t u a l i t ~ . ' ~  

This chapter, then, takes a different approach to spirituality than the previous 

chapters. 1 come at the topic indirectly, through a comparative analysis of the repre- 

sentions of sanctity in Ælfrician and anonyrnous texts. Sanctity and spirituality are 

not synonyrnous tenns, however, and it is essentiai to be clear about the distinction 

and my mode of relating them. In Christian tradition, saints (Latin sanctus 'holy') are 

individuals whose lives especially manifest the holiness and power of God, mainly 

through the exercise of heroic virtue and the performance of miracuious deeds. 

" Clayton, Ciclt of the Virgin (n. 12 above). 262. 

'' As far as 1 am aware. no extant study deals with this question. The recent essay by M. 
Clayton, "Hermits and the Contemplative Life in Anglo-saxon England," in Ho- Men and 
H o l ~  Wornen (n. 9 above), 147-75, deals perceptively with Ælfric's treatment of sanctity, but 
does not compare it to those by anonymous writers. Her argument, that Elfric's treatment of 
saints reflects a cenobitic ideal of active, pastoral Benedictism, is reiterated by H. Magennis. 
"St Mary of Egypt and Ælfric: Unlikely Bedfellows in Cotton Julius E. vii?," in The Legend 
of Mun of Egypr in Medieval Insular Hagiography, ed. E. Poppe and B. Ross (Dublin: Four 
Courts, 1996)- 99-1 12. Elfric's spirituality, to my knowledge, has not yet been directly and 
self-consciously treated by scholars, and 1 do not plan to deal directly with the topic in this 
chapter. However, see E. John, "The World of Abbot Aelfiic," in Ideal and Realiry in Frank- 
ish and Anglo-Saxon Sociev: Strtdies Presented to J. M. Wallace-Hadrill, ed. P. Wormald 
(Oxford: Basil BlackweIl, 1983). 3Mb316, for an argument that ÆIfnc's interest in the 
sufftxing Christ reflects Continental influence and anticipates the tradition of Christ-centered 
piety that is said to begin years later with Anselm; and Gatch, Preaching and Theology (n. 12 
above). esp. 119-28, for a thoughtfbl account of the spiritual tradition which influenced 
Ælfric. Although itself not directly concemed with Ælfric's spirituality, the superb work of 
Joyce HiII continues to shed much light upon his role as a proponent of monastic reforrn as 
well as on the ideals and aspirations of the movement itself: see especially her two recent 
articles, "Monastic Reforrn and the Secular Church: Ælfric's Pastoral Letters in Context," in 
England in the Eleventh Centzcry, ed. C. Hicks (Stamford: Paul Watkins, 1 W2), 103-17, and 
"Reform and Resistance" (n. 9 above). On the anonymous corpus, see E. Jefiey, Blickling 



Sanctity is thus a rather specific term, denoting the attainment of this uniquely 

hallowed state.16 As we saw in Chapter 1, spirituality by contrast is concerned with a 

wider spectrum of Christian life-modes than the privileged ones enjoyed by the saints, 

and is distinguished by an interest in the specific "lived" expressions of these modes 

as believers concretize them in practice. While there may in the end be a certain 

degree of overlap between the two terrns, insofar as both concern the appropriation of 

faith in deeds and lifestyle, what interests me in this chapter is the interconnection 

between the l i terary represenrariori of sanctity in hagiographie texts and the effects 

such representations might conceivably have upon the spiritual lives of listeners and 

17 readers. Hence 1 s h d  be approaching sanctity mainly from the hagiographer's point 

of view, namely as a literary construct consciously formuIated to edify an audience, 

and shall be explonng under the nibric of spirituality the types of rhetorical and 

"lived" responses these textual representations seem to have been designed to foster. 

Spiritrralic and the Old Engfislz Vernacrtlar Homily (Lewiston, NY: Edwin Mellon, 1989), 
which is disappointing for its lack of methodological reflection on the term "spirituality." 

'' For discussion of the tem.  see H. Delehaye. Sanctus: Essai sicr le crrlre des saints d a m  
Z'alitiqlriré (Brussels: Société des Bollandistes. 1927); 1. Douillet, What is a Saint?, trans. D. 
Attwater (New York: Hawthorn, 1958); R. Kieckhefer, "Imitators of Christ," in Sainthood: 
Its Mmifestarion in World Religions, ed. R. Kieckhefer and G. Bond (Berkeley: University of 
California Press, l988), 1-42; J. Corbett, "Saints," in Encyclopedia of the Early Church, ed. 
A. Di Berardino, trans. A. Walford (Cambridge: J. Clarke, 1992), 1020-22. 

" 1 am assuming here that the saintly models of hagiography. far from being rhetorically 
neutral forrns of representation, are meant to exert a powerful shaping effect upon the 
spiritual lives of readers or  listeners. As H. Delehaye reminds us, The Legends of the Saints, 
trans. D. Attwater (London: Geofiey Chapman, 1962). a catechetical agenda is the main 
defining feature of the genre: "to be strictly hagiographical the document must be of religious 
character and aim ar ediflcation" (3 ;  my emphasis). The point is elaborated in the first 
chapter of T. Heffernan's recent study, Sacred Biography: Saints and Their Biographers in 
the Middle Ages (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1988)- esp. 18-22. 



By exarnining Ælfnc's treatment of the legends of SS Peter and Paul and St 

Andrew, and by contrasting it with the anonymous accounts of these apostles 

contaîned in the Blickling Book, 1 hope to bring the relation between sanctity and 

spintuality as 1 have just defined it into view, and to pose a new set of questions 

concerning Elfric's anxiety over gedwyld. These texts focus the inquiry around a 

manageable body of material and allow us to watch how Ælfric and anonymous 

authors treat the sarne saints, al1 of whom were highly venerated in Anglo-saxon 

~ n ~ 1 a n d . l ~  While it cannot be  proven that Elfric knew the Blickling material,lg it can 

be shown that his account differs from Blickling in approach, emphasis and outlook, 

and provides a very different mode1 of sanctity: whereas Elfric offers a powemil, 

almost superhuman image of sainthood extrapolated from select Gospel narratives 

and Patristic commentary upon them, the anonymous writers, content with following 

their apocryphal sources closely, present a more hurnanized portrait of their saintly 

IS I discuss some possible implications of this fact below, pp. 196-202. 

i 9 While paleographically the Blickling MS is believed to date roughly frorn the second 
half of the tenth century (see N-R- Ker, Catalogue of Manuscripts Containing Anglo-Saron 
[Oxford: Clarendon, 19571, no. 382), the contents of the MS are, as Scragg notes, "entirely of 
pre-Ælfrician origin"; Scragg further States that SS Peter and Paul and St Andrew should be 
included among the lives which probably existed by the time Ælfric was wnting; see his 
"Corpus of Anonymous Lives" (n. 10 above), 224. Yet there is no proof that Elfric knew the 
MS, though as Godden notes in "Ælfric and the Vernacular Prose Tradition" (n. 13 above), 
100-103. many of the vemacular texts Ælfric refers to, such as the SS Peter and Paul, the 
apocryphai Iegend of the Assumption, and the Visio Pauli, do appear in Blickling. For further 
rernarks on the date of the MS, see M. Clayton, "Homiliaries and Preaching in Anglo-saxon 
England," Peritia 4 (1985): 222. For description of the MS, see, in addition to Ker, R. 
Willard (ed.), The Blickling Humilies, the John H. Scheide Library, Tirrrsville. Pennqlvania, 
EEMF 10 (Copenhagen: Rosenicilde and Bagger, 1960), 13-4 1 ; R. Collins, Anglo-Suxon 
Vernacrdar Manriscripts in America (New York: Pierpont Morgan Library, 1976), 52-57; 
and D. Scragg, "The Homilies of the Blickling Manuscript," in LRaming aiid Lirerature in 
An&-Suxon England: Studies Presented ro Peter Clernoes on the Occasion of his Sixty-Frjih 
Birtl~day, ed. M .  Lapidge and H. Gneuss (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1985). 



subjects. 1 explore these contrasts in detail in Sections 2 and 3, paying close attention 

to Ælfric's use of sources, and from there move, in Section 4, to the implications of 

his approach for the spirituai Lives of Anglo-saxon Christians. 

Questions about how actual readers might respond to texts are never easily posed, 

but there is enough variation between the Elfncian and anonymous material for us to 

wonder about diffenng aims and modes of r e ~ e ~ t i o n . ' ~  Such differences lead me to 

ask whether by gedwyld Ælfric had in rnind a wider range of possible "errors" than 

one rnight think, including not only doctrinal misunderstanding but perhaps distor- 

tions in spirituality as well. hdeed, while the BLickhg Legends we shail examine 

contain nothing that could be deemed gedwyld in the strong sense of the term (Le., 

heresy), there are grounds, 1 think, for suggesting that treatments of sainthood like 

theirs may have been a possible source of tension for Ælfric, given what is knowr. 

about the shape of his thought in general. Elfric, we know, liked to define his 

authonal stance over writings which he questioned." and thus may well have had in 

299-3 16. which discusses the history of the compilation and its relation to other MSS in the 
homiletic corpus. 

'O To be clear: sections 2 and 3 of this chapter deal with implied rather than actual 
audiences, i.e., with the "ideal" responses the Ælfrician and anonymous texts seem designed 
to elicit. Given the state of the evidence, it cannot be established beyond a doubt that the texts 
actually had the effects 1 suggest upon their respective audiences. However, part of section 4 
(pp. 196ff) attempts to delineate the histotical backgrounds and contexts for the texts' 
reception in late Anglo-saxon England. For an overview of the issues at stake in dealing with 
questions of audience response, see R. Holub, Reception Theory: A Critical Introduction 
(London: Methuen, 1984); E. Freund, The Retum of the Reader: Reader-Response Criticism 
(London: Methuen, 1987). 

" In addition to the text cited in n. 9 above. see LT praef.46-52; CH U xxix.115-33; CH il 
xxxi. 1-10; On Ælfric's polemical self-definition, see J. Hill's remarks in "Ælfric, Authorial 
Identity and the Changing Text," in The Editing of Old English: Papers from the 1990 
Marzchester Conference, ed. D. Scragg and P. Szarmach (Cambridge: D.S. Brewer, 1994)- 
180-8 1 .  and in "Reform and Resistance" (n. 9 above), 24-32. 



mind alternative conceptions of sanctity and spirituality to those circulating elsewhere 

in the vernacular tradition when he set out to frarne his own. With these 

considerations in mind, let us turn to the Lives. 

II. SS Peter and Paul: gecamp or browung? 

ÆIfricls alignment with a specific mode1 of sanctity c m  be brought into view by 

studying the ways he alters his main source for ihis iegend, the Latin Pass io  

7 7 
surzctontm aposrolorum Petn* et Pauli attnbuted to Pseudo-Marcellus.-- This text, 

which is aIso the source of the Blickling version, recounts how Peter and Paul met in 

Rome, contended with Simon the rnagician, and later faced martyrdom on the sarne 

day at the hands of the Emperor ~ e r o . "  Both Old English wnters follow the main 

11 -- M. Forster. Über die Qrrellen von Elfr ic 's  Homiliae Catholicae, vol. 1. Legenden 
(BerIin: C .  Vogt, 1892), 18-20, and idem, "Zu den Blickling Homilies," Archiv 92 (1894): 
185-93. See also F. Big$ entry in SASLC: A Trial Version, 59-60, and A. McCoy, "The 
Use of the Writings of English Authors in 01d English Homiletic Literature" (Ph.D. diss. 
Cornell University, 1973). 198. The standard edition of the Passio sanctonim aposrolorum 
Petri et Pauli is contained in Acta Apostolonim Apocrypha, ed. R.A. Lipsius and M. Bonnet, 
2 parts (Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1959), 1:119-77. Hereafter cited as 
Passio Petri et Pauli. 

" Two distinct traditions on the death of these apostles apparently survived: one recording 
that Peter faced martyrdom a year before Paul, the other holding that they died together on 
the same day. As P. Zettel notes in his important dissertation "Elfric's Hagiographic Sources 
and the Latin Legendary Preserved in BL MS Cotton Nero E i + CCCC MS 9 and Other 
Manuscripts" (D. Phil. diss., Oxford University, 1979). 94-97, the notion of a combined 
martyrdom seems to have been the Anglo-saxon understanding, appearing as it does not only 
in Elfric and Blickling, but also in the Old English Martyrology, in the majority of surviving 
liturgical calendars, and in the records of early English church dedications. For a more 
detailed discussion of the issue, see G. Browne, 'The Cultus of St. Peter and St. Paul," in The 
I~zrportance of Women in Anglo-saxon Times and Other Addresses (London: SPCK, 1 9 1 9). 
40-89; and E. Hennecke, New Testament Apocrypha, ed. W .  Schneemelcher, trans. R. McL. 
Wilson, 2 vols. (Louisville, Ky.: John Knox, 1992), 2:440. 



outlines of the story, but in doing so they show markedly different attitudes toward 

their inherited material. 

Whereas the Blickling writer bases his account solely on the Passio, foliowing it 

closely and at length, Ælfnc makes a number of editorial adjustments to the text. 

These have been noted and conveniently sumrnarized in a recent article by Malcolm 

~odden ."  First of d l ,  drawing heavily on a Bede homily as well as on other exeget- 

icd material taken from Paul the Deacon's patristic anthology, Elfric adds, as a kind 

of preface to the Passio, a homiletic account of the Gospel passage of the day, Matt. 

16:13-19, which relates how Christ called Peter the "rock on which the Church 

would be built and gave him the keys to the kingdom of heaven."  second!^, Ælfric 

cuts out large sections of the Passio but also adds material to it from other sources: an 

account of Peter's missionary activities and duties as bishop of Rome drawn from the 

Bible and Jerome, and episodes from Peter's conflict with Simon Magus taken from a 

letter of Marcellus which Elfric found in the Cotton-Corpus legendaryZ6 In spite of 

" M. Godden. "Experiments in Genre" (n. 9 above), 269-7 1. 

" Ibid.. 269. The Bede text is Hom. 20 (CCL 122: l9SSff). which, Godden notes. appears 
in Paul the Deacon dong with a homily by Hericus and sermons by Maximus and Leo for the 
occasion; the homiliaries of Haymo and Smaragdus likewise dealt with the pericope- On 
Elfric's use of Paul the Deacon's homiliary, see the two articles by C. Smetana, "Ælfric and 
the Early Medieval Homiliary," Traditio 15 (1959): 165-80, and "Paul the Deacon's Patristic 
Anthology," in Old English Homily (n. 13 above), 75-97; and the more recent assessrnent by 
J. Hill. 'œÆlfric, Gregory, and the Carolingians." in Roma, Magistra Mttndi Intineraria 
Crrltrirae Medievalis: Mélanges offerts au Père L.E. Boyle a I'occasion de son 7% 
oniversüire. ed. I. Hamesse, Textes et Études du Moyen Âge 10 (Louvain-La-Neuve: 
Federation des Instituts d'Études Medievales. 1 998), 409-23. 

'6 Godden. "Experiments in Genre" (n. 9 above), 270. Godden suggests that Elfnc based 
his account of Peter's preaching missions on "the first epistle of Peter and perhaps Isidore 
and Jerome" (270). The letter of Marcellus (BNL 6060), he goes on to note, survives in the 
Cotton-Corpus collection "as part of the legend of the Saints Nereus and Achilles" (270). See 



these additions, ÆIfric still manages to produce an abbreviated, terser account of  the 

legend than Blickling, in keeping with his promise to provide only a "short narrative" 

(scone race) since the story is aiready well known in ~ n ~ l i s h . "  Brevifas is a corn- 

mon technique of vernacular hagiographers, and Ælfric its acknowiedged master, but 

in the case of this legend his pitch for brevity appears to have been driven by more 

than his characteristic aversion to prolixity. For in making these changes to his 

source, ÆIfric quite clearly alters its portrayal of these apostles and their sanctity, 

suggesting that he perhaps had reservations about how his original-and, by 

implication, the closely rendered Blickling version-dealt with these rnatte~s.'~ 

Whatley. "Late Old English Hagiography," (n. 1 above). 2:477-78, for funher remarks on the 
Marcellus letter. The importance of the Cotton-Corpus legendary (so called from the names 
of the two MSS that make up the collection) in furnishing Elfric's source-texts was first 
established by Zettei, "Ælfric's Hagiographic Sources" (n. 23 above), and idem, "Saints' 
Lives in Old English: Latin Manuscripts and Vernacular Accounts: ÆIfric," Peritia 1 (1982): 
17-37. For further discussion and cautions, see P. Jackson and M. Lapidge, "The Contents of 
the Cotton-Corpus Legendary," in Holy Men and Holy Women (n. 9 above), 13 1-46; R. 
Love. Tllree Eleventli Cent~iry Anglo-Latin Saints' Lives: Vira SI Birini, Vira et miracda  S. 
Kerrelrni, und Vita S. Riimivoldi, OMT (Oxford: Clarendon, 1996), xvii-xxiii; and Whatley, 
"Late Old English Hagiography," 2:472-84. 

" At CH 1 xxvi.98-99, before beginning his account of the martyrdom, Rlfric says: "We 
wyl ld  refter Pysum godspelle eow gereccan bæra apostola drohtnunga: 7 geendunge mid 
scorte race: for Pan ae heora Prowung is gehwær on engliscum gereorde fullice geendebyrd" 
[After this gospel we will describe for you the sufferings and ending of the apostles in a brief 
narrative, since their passion is everywhere hlly narrated in the English language]. Though it 
is tempting to assume that he was refemng here to the Blickling version, given the 
document's apparently "pre-Ælfrician" origin, no reliable evidence exists to support such a 
claim. Ælfric's use of the adverb g e h i v ~ r  'everywhere', clearly suggest the existence of more 
than one vemacular version, yet we have no evidence of another Old English or even a Latin 
version of the legend that mirrors Ælfric's account and could have conceivably served as his 
source. Godden. "Experiments in Genre" (n. 9 above), 285, n- 37, speculates that EIfnc was 
possibly "refemng to a version of a Iong Latin legend that has not survived or been traced; 
possibly it was a vague gesture towards the Blickling version as a justification for giving a 
short account when other motives had made him reluctant to write anything fuller." 

' 8  To be clear: 1 am not suggesting that Ælfi-ic knew the Blickling version, merely that 
since the latter reproduces the Ps-Marcellus Passio with remarkable fidelity, he would have 
likely viewed it the same way he viewed the Latin. Since the Passio and Blickling are nearly 



Ælfnc presents Peter and Paul as awesome figures of divine authority and power at 

war against the forces of the devil in their roles as defenders of the Church and 

teachers of soban geleafan. These associations are established at the outset in his 

prefatory exegesis of Matt. 16: 13-1 9. Here Ælfric follows Bede but selectively : 

whereas Bede's homily dwells as much on Christ's "dual nature" as on Peter's 

steadfast profession of faith," Ælfric emphasizes the latter: 

drihten cwæd to petre. pu eart stznen; for pære strencb his geleafan. 7 for 

anrædnysse his andetnysse he underfeng b n e  naman. for pan tk he  geBodde 

hine sylfne rnid fæstum mode to criste. se is stan gecweden fram Dam apostole 

paule; 7 ic timbrie mine cyrcan uppon Pysum stane bæt is ofer barn geleafan au 

andet~t.~' 

Sifting Bede further, he interprets the keys of the heavenly kingdom (Matt. 16:19) as 

"the power which Christ gave him" (line 79-80: se anweald be him crist forgean and 

the gates of hell (Matt. 16: 18) as the "sins and erroneous doctrine" (line 73: leahtras 7 

drvollic lar) which assail but fail to conquer Holy ~ h u r c h . ~ '  By isolating the themes 

identical, in the citations throughout this section 1 give the Old English in the body of the text 
and mention its source in the footnote, citing the Latin only when relevant to the argument. 

L9 On Christ's dual nature, see Bede, Hom. 1.20 (CCL 122:142-43, lines 53-70). Future 
references to this homily are by line numbers alone. 

' O  Ælfric, CH 1 xxvi.60-64: "The Lord said to Peter, 'You are of stone-' He received this 
name for the strength of his faith and for the steadfastness of his confession, because with a 
resolved mind he had allied himself to Christ, whom the apostle Paul called 'stone.' 'And 1 
will build my church upon this stone' : that is, on that faith which you confess." 

' Elfric, CH 1 xxvi.72-78: "Se HaAend cwæa. ne magon hellegatu naht togeanes minre 
cyrrcan: leahtras 7 dwollic lar sind hellegatu for pan tk hi Iædad b n e  synfullan swilce Purh 
get into hellewite; Manega sind pa gatu ac heora nan ne mæig ongean bare halgan 
geladunge. is getimbrod uppon barn fæstan stane criste: for pan & se gelyfeda purh 
cristes gescyldysse aetwint Dam fraecednyssum pæra deoflicra costnunga;" [The Savior said, 
'The gates of hell may not prevail against rny church.' Sins and false teaching are the gates of 
hell. because they lead the sinful, as it were through a gate, into hell-tonnent. Many are the 
gates. but none of them can prevaif against the holy church, which is built upon that fast 



of anweald and dwollic lai- at the outset, alfric allows Bede's exegesis of the 

pencope to set the interpretive parameters for his account of the apocryphal legend. 

Through the addition of a new opening that stresses Peter's anweald as apostolic 

teacher, the major themes of the exegesis are carried over and placed finnly in the 

foreground of the Passio: 

Efter drihtnes upstie wæs petrus bodiende geleafan bam leodscipum sind 

gecwedene galatia. cappadocia. biapinia- asia. itaiia; SyMm ymbe tyn geara fyrst 

he gewende to romebyri bodiende godspel: 7 on bære byrig he gesette his 

biscopsetl 7 pær gesæt fif 7 twentig geara Iærende ba romaniscan ceastergewaran 

godes mærpa, mid micclum tacnum; His wibnvinna wæs on eallum his faxelde 

sum dry se wæs simon genemned.32 

The themes of right belief (bodiende geleafan), authority (biscopsetl), and power 

(nzicclritn tacnrirn), and the mention of a wicked adversary (His wiberwinna wces ... 

sran dry se wces simon), clearly hark back to the foregoing exegesis and reveal how 

Ælfric uses the gospel pericope not merely to accommodate preaching but also to 

advance a distinctly symbolic reading of the apostle's character. From the very 

stone, Christ; for the faithful man, through the protection of Christ, avoids the perils of 
diabolical temptations]. On each of these points, Bede offers more than one interpretation: 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven signiQ "understanding" as well as "power" (line 160: 
scienticinz potentiamqrie), while hell's gates represent not only "depraved teachings" (line 
136: ir-zferi doctrinae) but also "the torments and blandishments of persecutors" (lines 137- 
38: torntenta et blundimenta.. .persecritorrirn) and the "wrong-headed works of the unfaithful" 
(Iine 140: praria infidelium opera). 

" Ælfric, CH 1 xxvi.1ûû-107: "After the Lord's ascension Peter was preaching the faith to 
the nations which are called Galatia, Cappadocia, Bithynia, Asia, Italy. Later, after a span of 
ten years, he returned to Rome, preaching the gospel; and in that city he established his 
episcopal seat, and mled there for twenty-five years, teaching the Roman citizens the glories 
of God. with many miracles. His adversary in al1 his course was a certain magician, who was 
called Simon." For Ælfric's source for these lines, see above, n. 26. The Ps-Marcellus text 
opens in a very different fashion, with an account of Paul's confrontation with the Jews of 



inception of Ælfnc's version, Peter is styiized as a symbol of God's power, setting up 

his confrontation with Simon and Nero to be read Iess as a conflict between men, than 

as a battle between God's forces and the de vil'^.^^ 

The anonymous writer, by contrast, never dudes  to Matt. 16: 13-19. As noted, his 

version follows the Ps-Marcellus Passio closely both in episode and detail. However, 

he does offer thirty or so lines of introductory comment before picking up the thread 

of Ps-Marcellus' narrative, presumably to orient his audience to the centrai themes of 

the story as he understands them. The contrast with iElfric's preparatory reflections is 

striking. Whereas Ælfric looks to Matt. 16:13-19 and the themes of power and 

authority to contextualize the legend, the anonymous hornilist quotes Matt. 10: 18-22, 

Christ's warning that preachers of the Gospel will suffer persecution: 

swa him [Peter and Paul] Drihten Crist, eallum rihtgelyfdum mannum wunigen- 

dum for his noman, & Purhwuniggendurn in tintregum on sobre andetnesse ob 

ende his lifes untweogendlice, geheht & cwæb, 'Ponne ge beforan kyningum 

gestondan & heahgerefum, & on ehtnessum for minum narnan, ne purfan ge noht 

besorgian hwæt ge sprecan; eow weorbp forgifen on Fa sylfan tide hwæt ge 

sprecat, [MS damagedl ac Godes Gast eowres Fæder se spreceb on eow. Ponne 

iæwep broper oberne hæpnum on deab, & sunu se kwep  his fæder, & Pa gingran 

arisaI, wit, barn yldrum, & hie mid d e a b  geswencab: & hie beob on feounge eatle 

for minum naman. Swa hwylc bonne soplice swa on elne & on mines noman 

andetnesse ob his ende wunad, se bil, ha1 & geneseb on ecne~se."~ 

Rome. who attack him for preaching to the Gentiles; see Passio Petri et Pardi, cc. 1-10, ed. 
Lipsius and Bonnet, pp. 1 19-29. 

3' In a subsequent passage, the battle theme is signaled explicitly by ÆIfric's use of the 
word gecamp; see below, n. 46. 

''' Blick xv, p. 17 1 : "In regard to them Peter and Paul] and to al1 tnie believers remaining 
so for his sake, and continuing undoubtingly in affliction, in true confession until the end of 



Glossing the gospel passage, he keeps his audience's attention fixed upon the 

exemplary nature of the apostles* sufferings: 

Men pa leofestan, b n n e  Purhwunodan hie fæstlice æfter Cristes bebodum on his 

lufon & geleafan op heora ende; & hie stodan beforan Nerone pæm hæpnan 

casere & Agrippan his geongran. Pa woldan hie on ecnesse hæle & trume wi6 

deofla nipum & helle witum, & wundorlice deab geProwodan for Godes narnan, 

& nu on wuldre geweorbde rixiab, & heora gemynd wunaI, on pære [MS dam- 

agedj folcum swa we nu gehyran magan, men Ba leofestan, heora browunga.. . 3 5 

and then concludes his introductory remarks by leading them to reflect upon the 

manner of the aposties' death: 

& for Godes naman andetnesse Petrus wæs on rode gefzstnod, & him Pæt heafod 

wres adune gewended & Ba fet up: & Paulus wæs heafde b e ~ o r f e n . ~ ~  

As an introduction to the Passio, these remarks Erame the apostles' sanctity in a 

different way from Elfric's exegesis of Matt. 16: 13-19. There is no mention here of 

their life, the Lord Christ promised and said, 'When you shall stand before kings and rulers, 
and be persecuted in my name, you need not at al1 be distressed about what you shall Say. In 
that very moment, it shall be given to you what you shall Say. [You shall not speak of 
yourselfl but the Spirit of God your Father shall speak through you. Then brother shall betray 
brother to the heathen unto death, and the son shall betray his father, and the younger shall 
rise up against the elder, and shall torture them to death; and they shall be at enmity al1 in my 
name. Then whoever shall so continue in fortitude and in confession of my name until life's 
end shall be saved and protected forever'." 

'' Blick xv, p. 17 1 : "Dearest men, they persevered according to Christ's comrnands. firm in 
his love and belief until iheir end; and they stood before the heathen emperor Nero and his 
vassal Agrippa. Then, in spite of the devil's malice and hell's torments, they ever came off 
whole and sound, and suffered a wonderful death for God's narne, and now honored, reign in 
glory. And their memory still continues in the [world for an example to al1 Christian] folk, as 
we may now hear, dearest men, of their sufferings." The damaged MS portions of this homily 
were hypothetically reconstmcted by Morris in his edition. A more recent assessrnent of the 
damaged folios and of Moms' suggested reconstmctions has been offered by R. Dawson, 
"Damaged Pages in Blickling Homily XV," N&Q 213 (1968): 3 4 .  

36 Blick xv, p. 173: "And for the confession of God's name Peter was fastened to the cross, 
and his head turned downwards and his feet up, and Paul was beheaded." 



the themes of divine power and authority or false teaching that command Elfric's 

attention. The focus centers not on what the apostles do but on what is done to them, 

Le., their "holy sufferinp" (brere halgan prowunge) and the virtues of humility (sobre 

eabmodlicre ... brirhwunodan), faith (geleafan). and love (lufon) they beget. As 

saints, the apostles are portrayed more as huma.  beings than as icons or images. 

They are not separated from the rest of humanity by virtue of their anweald and tacn, 

as in Ælfric's account. Rather, their behavior is held up as exemplary, an example to 

"dl true believers" (eallrtm rihtgelyjdurn mannum) who suffer "in afflictions" (tintre- 

giirn). Where Ælfric had stressed the gap between saint and audience, the anonymous 

author here seems interested in the connection. 

From even this brief cornparison of the opening sections of the two Old English 

accounts, the outlines of two contrasting models of sanctity can be distinguished. 

Ælfric's Peter is presented not so  much as a man as a "locrts of the supernatural." to 

borrow a phrase frorn Peter ~ r o w n . ~ '  Ælfric's downplaying of humanizing features. 

coupled with his stress on such abstracts attributes as Peter's anweald  and tucn, works 

to effect a distinctly symbolic characterization, making for what 1 shall cal1 an 

"iconic" mode1 of s a n ~ t i t ~ . ' ~  For like the icon or image. which claims not only to 

37 P. Brown. 'The Holy Man in Late Antiquity," in Society and the Holy in Lare Anriquis, 
(London: Faber and Faber. 1982). 15 1. 

'"cholars have long noted the analogy between hagiography and iconography and have 
used the latter to conceptualize the particular aesthetic and theological ideas that inform the 
lives of the saints. See, for example, T. Hill, "Imago Dei: Genre. Symbolisrn, and Anglo- 
Saxon Hagiography." in Holy Men and Holy Women ( n .  9 above). 35-50; J. Earl, "Typology 
and Iconographic Style in Early Medieval Hagiography," Stiidies in the Literary haginarion 
8 (1975): 15-46, repr. in Typology and English Medieval Literatttre, ed. H .  Keenan (New 
York: AMS Press, 1992). 89-120. 



represent but also to share in the reality of whatever it pictures,39 Elfric's Peter is 

depicted as embodying God's power in an immediate and vivid way. He shares with 

the icon the statu of a "go-between" that makes the power and presence of the sacred 

tangible arnong men and in this way fills "the gap between awesome things holy and 

the frai1 belie~er."~' With its emphasis on suffenng and exemplarity, the Blickling 

version, by contrast, moves in a perceptibly different direction: it depicts the apostles 

in iess syrnbolic terms, in favor of a more humanized, flesh-and-blood representation 

of their sanctity. Consequendy, as we shall see, the apostles in the anonymous ver- 

sion appear fallible like other men, while the narrative often has an emotive feel 

which is less pronounced in Elfric's "iconicized text. 

The confrontation between the apostles and Simon the magician forrns the core of 

the apocryphal legend, and it is here, in the different ways the two Old English writers 

handie the conflict, that Elfric's alignment with an iconic mode1 of sanctity, in 

contrast with Blickling's humanized-emotive one, can be illustrated further. Again, 

attention to the way Ælfric edits his source in order to reconfigure the apostles' 

sanctity dong  icoriic Iines is reveding. Throughout much of the Ps-Marcellus text 

and the Blickling legend, Simon appears to be an equal match for the apostles, who 

conquer him only at the end of the story. When the apostles first meet him. for 

3 9 Earl, "Typology and Iconographie Style" (cited in previous note), 96. For further discus- 

sion of the terrn, see M. Barasch, Icon: Studies in the History of an Idea (New York: New 
York University Press, 1992). esp. 192-98. 

'O P. Brown. "A Dark Age of  Crisis: Aspects of the Iconoclast Controversy." in Society 
and the Holy (n. 37 above), 272. 



exarnple, he boldly condemns them in front of Nero and then, after the apostles have 

converted Nero's wife and servants, vies with them in performing miracles: 

Da wearp Simon se dry eallunga aweht wib dam apostolum & gelæred Pæt he 

feda yfla sægde, & Pæt Petrus bigswica wære; & him gelyfdon ealle Pa men Pa 

Simones wundordæda wafodan, f o r b n  he burh dreocræft worhte ærene 

næddran, & ba hie styredan, & stænene manlican & ærene, & hie hie styredan & 

urnon him sylfe, & wurdon færinga up on pære iyfte gesawene. & ongean barn 

Petnis (MS damagedl rnid anum worde, & blinde men mid his bedum gehælde 

bæt hie locodan, & deoflum bebead Pæt hie of deofolseocurn mannum utferdon, 

& he ba deadan sylfe fram deadum mannum awehte, & sægde eallum folce Pst  

Simon dry wære, & hie Iærde bæt hie fram his bigswice cyrdon. Ond ba gelamp 

pæt pcet eaile æfæste men onscunodan Simon @ne dry, & hie hine scyldigne 

sagdon. Ponne sægdon Pa men Simone folgodan Pæt Petrus wære dry, Pæt ilce 

ba t  Simon him sylf wzs, & cybdon Pæt mid leasre gecybnesse mid bon dry'' 

The confrontation is portrayed as a staiemate, the tide now tuming one way and then 

another. Part of the crowd believes and even rallies behind Simon, accusing Peter 

himself of witchcraft. One has the sense that Simon is a formidable rival, and that the 

apostles, despite their miracles, are merely men among men. Ælfric mentions the 

scene but defers and edits it to produce a different effect. He first describes two other 

miracles that appear neither in Blickling nor in Ps-Marcellus, but in the life of SS 

-I 1 Blick xv, p. 173: "Then Simon the magician was utterly stirred up against the apostles, 
and said that Peter said many evil things and was a deceiver. And al1 those who had beheld 
Simon's marvelous deeds beiieved him. For through his magic he made brazen serpents that 
moved by themselves, and Stone and brazen images that moved by themselves and suddenly 
appeared in the sky above. Against these Peter [enabled the lame to walk] with one word, and 
healed blind men with his  prayers, so that they could see, and ordered demons to go out of 
possessed men. and h e  raised the dead, and he told al1 the people that Simon was a magician. 
and rtdvised them to flee from his crafts. And then it came to pass that al1 the pious men 
shunned Simon the magician, and pronounced him guilty. Then Simon's followers said that 
Peter was a magician. the very thing that Simon himself was; and by false testimony they 



Nereus and Achilles in the Cotton-Corpus legendary4' In the fust of these, Peter 

soundly defeats Simon in raising the son of a widow from death before a crowd of 

people. Simon causes the corpse to move through his magic and the people almost 

M l  for his trickery, until Peter exposes him by tmly restoring the corpse to life: 

Se godes apostol pa genealaehte pam Iice mid abnedum eamum pus biddende; 

au ieofa dnhten. us sendest to bodienne pinne geieafan. 7 us behete pæt we 

mihton Purh pinum naman deofia todræfan. 7 untrume gehæian 7 pa deadan 

aræran: arær nu bysne cnapan pæt ais folc oncnawe bæt nan god nys buton a u  ana 

mid pinum fæder 7 barn halgan gaste; Æfter Pysum gebede aras se deada.. . 43 

In the second miracle which immediately follows, Simon, humiliated by his defeat, 

ties a large dog at the gate of Peter's house so it will attack him, but the apostle uses 

his superior powers to repel the attack and turn the dog against Simon: 

Hwæt Fa petrus corn 7 b n e  ryaaan untigde mid Pysum bebode; Yrn 7 sege 

symone pæt he leng rnid his drycraefte godes folc ne bepzce: he rnid his 

agenum blode gebohte; 7 h e  sona getengde. wia &es drys. 7 hine on fleame 

gebrohte.u 

- - - - - - - - 

spread this abroad by rneans of the sorcerer." Cf. Passio Petri et  Pauli, cc. 1 1-13, ed. Lipsius 
and Bonnet, pp. 130-3 1, lines 2-14. 

" See above. n. 26. 

'' Elfric. CH 1 xxvi.123-28: 'The apostle of God then approached the corpse with 
outstretched arms, praying in this way: 'Thou, beloved Lord, who has sent us to preach your 
faith. and has promised us that we might, through your name, drive away demons, and heal 
the sick, and taise the dead: raise this child now, so that the people rnay know that there is no 
God Save you alone, with your Father and the Holy Spirit.' After this prayer the dead man 
rose up.. ." The Latin source is provided in the following note. 

44 Elfric. CH 1 xxvi.137-40: "But Peter came and untied the dog with this injunction, 
'Run. and tell Simon, that he  no longer with his magic may deceive God's people, whom He 
bought with His own blood.' And the dog immediately humed towards the  magician, and 
drove him away." This and the passage in the preceding note closely follow Acta Sanctonirn, 
Maii III, c. 13, p. 10. 



The episode concludes with Christ appearing to Peter in a vision to prepare him for 

future battle: 

Mid Dam pe hit bus gedon wzs  Pa zteowde crist hine sylfne petre on gastlicre 

gesihb: 7 mid byssere tihtinge hine gehyne; Se dry simon. 7 se wælhreowa nero 

sind mid deofles gaste afyIIede. 7 syrwiad ongean de. ac ne beo bu afyrht. ic beo 

mid 7 ic asende minne bowan paulum to frofre: se stzpd tomerien into 

romana byri. 7 git mid gastlicum gecampe winnad ongean b n e  dry. 7 hine 

awurpaa into hellegmnde. 7 gyt syaaan samod to minum rice becumail mid sige 

martyrdomes.45 

By inserting these episodes into the narrative, Elfric redirects its focus entirely. 

Peter's power and authority as "the apostle of G o d  (Se Godes apostol) are uncontest- 

ed by Simon's magic. The magician is made to look weak and even ridiculous-as 

when the dog chases him out of the city-throughout the confrontation. hardly a 

match for Peter7s superior powers. Though Elfric's account of these miracles fol- 

lows his source-text closely, the few alterations he does make reveal his concern to 

re-conceptualize Peter's character. The Marcellus letter, for instance. does not cal1 

Peter "the apostle of God7' (line 123: Se Godes apostol) nor mention his "preaching" 

(lines 1 lû-1 1 : bar petrcis bodiende wœs; cf. lines 1 12, 124). Further, it says nothing 

about "waging spiritual combat7' (Lines 154-55: rnid gastlicrim gecampe winnad 

"' Elfric,  CH 1 xxvi.119-56: "When this occurred. Christ appeared to Peter in a ghostly 
vision, and assured him with this incitement: 'The magician Simon and the cruel Nero are 
filled with the devil's spirit, and plot against you, but don't be afraid. 1 will be with you, and 
will send rny servant Paul for your comfort, who will enter Rome tomorrow, and you two 
shall fight in spiritual combat against the magician. and shall cast him into hell's abyss, and 
you shall afterwards together come to my kingdorn with the triumph of martyrdom'." Based 
on  Acta Sancrortrm, Maii III, c. 14, p. 10- 



orzgeun pone dry)" or attaining the "triumph of marîyrdom" (line 156: sige 

rnartyrdomes). Such phrases work to define Peter far more vividly as an active 

embodiment of sacred power and authority, a vir Dei through whom God overwhelms 

the forces of the devil." Only afier establishing such associations does Ælfric then 

narrate the miracle contest between Peter and Simon: 

Symon se dry worhte da ærene næddran styriende. swilce heo cucu wære. 7 dyde 

pret aa anlicnyssa pære hæbnra hlihende waron. 7 styrigende. 7 he sylf wearb 

frerlice uppon pære lyfte gesewen: aaertogeanes gehæIde petrus blinde 7 healte. 7 

deofolseoce. 7 Pa deadan arærde 7 cwæa to barn folce bæt hi sceoldon forfleon 

I>æs deofles drycræft. py l z s  @ hi mid his lotwrencum bepæhte ~ u r d o n . ' ' ~  

Aside from placing this episode afier the two miracles in which Peter overpowers 

Simon. note too that Ælfnc omits from his source any mention of the crowd's being 

duped by Simon's t r i ~ k e r ~ ' ' ~  and has Peter explicitly identiQ the magician with the 

16 Ælfric's source reads (Acta Sanctorrtnt, Maii III, c. 14, p. 10): ". . .cum quo post septem 
menses simul habebitis contra Simonem beilum" [.. .then for seven months you will wage 
war against Simon]. The idea that the battle was spiritual (gastlicrrm) in nature was Æ1fxicTs 
addition. DOE, s-v. 'gecamp', lists the meaning "war, battle, contention." 

47 As R. Waterhouse points out, "Affective Language, Especially Aliiterating Qualifiers, in 
Ælfric's Life of St Alban," ASE 7 (1978): 132, generalizing diction such as se Godes apostol 
can be an important means to emphasizing "the difference between good and b a d  and 
thereby directing an audience "to apply finn moral judgments to characters and their way of 
life." On ÆIfric's use of such generalizing qualifiers, see further Godden, "Experiments in 
Genre" (n. 9 above), 280-8 1 - 

""lfric. CH 1 xxvi. 165-70: "Simon the magician then made a brazen serpent stir as if it 
were alive, and made the idols of the heathen appear up in the air. On the other hand Peter 
healed the blind, and the lame, and those possessed by devils, and raised the dead, and said to 
the people that they should flee from the magic of the devil lest they should be deceived by 
his wiles." 

'9 Passio Petri et Pauli, c. 1 1, ed. Lipsius and Bonnet. p. 13 1, Iines 2-3: ". . .credebant 
autem ill i  hi qui mirabantur signa eius" [al1 those who saw his wonders believed them]. Cf. 
Bfick xv, p. 173: "...him gelyfdon ealle ba men Fa Simones wundordaeda wafodan" [dl 
those who beheld Simon's marvelous deeds believed him]. 



devil: cwmd tu barn folce bat hi sceoldon forjleon bœs deofles dry~rcefr.~~ As a result 

of al1 these modifications, Elfric manages to give the scene a wholly different tfinist: 

what his source had ponrayed as a contest between equdiy-matched human partici- 

pants has been recast in iconic terms as a resounding victory of God's forces over the 

devil and his minions.51 

P ossio Petn et Pauli. c. 12. ed. Lipsius and Bonnet, p. 13 1, lines 8-9, d w s  associate 
Simon with the devil (.-.dicebar aurem ad poprtlirm, ut a b  eirrs sedrtctione non solrrm 
ficgerent, sed etiam detegerent eum, ne rriderentur diabolo consentire) but the Blickling 
homilist does not (Blick xv, p. 172): " ... szgde eallum fotce bæt Simon dry wære, & hie 
Izrde bæt hie fram his bigswice cyrdon" [...he told the people that Simon was a magician, 
and advised them to flee from his crafts]. At other points in the Blickling version, links 
between Simon and the devil are explicitly made (see esp. pp. 179 and l83), but ÆIfiic on the 
whole places far more emphasis on the connection. Whereas Blickling usually calls Simon a 
d n  ("magician" or "sorcerer") plain and simple, Elfric refers to hirn variously as bone 
deofles ben (lines 14849,  238: "the devil's minister"), godes rvibersaca (line 176: "God's 
adversary"). and deofol on menniscre edwiste (line 177: "the devil in human forrn"), epithets 
found neither in Blickling nor the Passio. 

" Another scene where Ælfiic edits to the saine effect occurs further on in the narrative, 
where Peter challenges Simon's claim that he is the Son of God by daring the magician to 
read his mind. The Blickling writer, following his source closely, has Nero intervene at one 
point on Simon's behalf to attest to the magician's great power and upbraid Peter for 
questioning it (see Blick xv, pp. 179-81; cf. Passio Petri et Pardi, c. 25, ed. Lipsius and 
Bonnet. p. 14 1, lines 9- l4), and then, at the end of the contest, fias Nero express ambivalence 
about who is greater (p. 181): "Pa cwzb  Neron, Nu in inc geseman ne maeg" [Then Nero 
said, '1 cannot decide between you two]. Significantly, Elfric (lines 189-98) removes any 
trace of Simon's might and Nero's indecision from the scene, concentrating once again 
wholly on Peter's triumph: "He [Simon] da gebealh hine for ban de he ne mihte geopenian 
petres digelnysse: 7 dyde I>a mid drycræfte bret àær comon micele hundas 7 ræsdon wià 
petres weard: ac petrus æteowde @ne gebletsodan hlaf barn hundum 7 hi barrrihte of heora 
gesihde fordwinon; He da cwæd to pam casere; Simon me rnid englum gebiwde. nu sende he 
hundas to me. for ban he næfa godcundlice englas. ac hæfa hundlice; Nero cwaea. hwæt is 
nu syrnon ic wene wyt synd oferswipde; Simon andwyrde; bu goda cyning. nat nan man 
manna gebohtas buton gode anum; Petrus andwyrde; Untwylice bu lyhst Pæt du god sy. nu 
pu nast manna gebohtas;" [He (Simon) was furious because he could not reveal Peter's 
secrets. Through his magic, he caused large dogs to come and charge toward Peter. But Peter 
showed the blessed bread to the dogs, and they immediately vanished from their sight. He 
then said to the ernperor, 'Simon threatened me with his angels; now he sends dogs after me, 
because he does not possess divine angels but rather dog-like ones.' Nero said, 'What now, 
Simon. 1 think we are defeated.' Simon replied. 'Oh good king, nobody knows men's 
thoughts save God alone.' Peter responded, 'Surely you lie that you are God; now you do not 
know men's thoughts']. 



By contrast, the anonymous wrïter shows Little interest in modiming the Latin's 

humanized depiction of the apostles and their sufferings. That the subject may even 

be of genuine interest to him is suggested by his only major addition to his source- 

which, as we have seen (see above, pp. 16446),  stressed the need for perseverance in 

suffering-as well as by his retention of subsequent passages where such issues come 

into play, passages which Ælfric is eager to edit out. To take one final example novel 

for its emotive interest, both Oid English accounts narrate the scene towards the end 

of the legend in which Simon attempts to use his magical powers to fly. In Blickling 

and the Latin, Simon boldly ascends into the air with outstretched arms, whereupon 

Nero, ever amazed by the magician's powers, turns on the men of God and denounces 

them as false: ''Sona swa Neron bæt geseah, ba cwæp he, 'Pes man is sopfæst & 

sobsecgende Simon, ac bonne hwxbere git Petrus & Paulus sindon bigswicon'" 

[When Nero beheld this he said, 'This man Simon is tnie and speaks tmthfully. but 

you two, Peter and Paul, are l iar~ ' ] .~ '  Peter eventually uses his prayers to send the 

magician fdling headlong from the sky to his death, but first, in a remarkable scene, 

Paul weeps over the magician's feats and scolds Peter for desisting frorn his prayers, 

while Nero, thinking he and Simon have been vindicated, mocks the apostles: 

Pa locode Petrus to Paule & cwæb, 'Rære up pin heafod & geseoh bis Pæt Simon 

dep.' Pa ahof Paulus his heafod. Pa wæron his eagan gefyllede mid tearum, & he 

geseah Simon fleogendne. Pa cwcep he to Petre, 'To hwan ablinnest pu, Petrus? 

Freme nu fo rbn  Baet bu ongunne. Soblice unc gecybeb ure Drihten Hrelend 

'' Bfick xv, p. 187. Cf. Passio Petri et Pauli, c. 54, ed. Lipsius and Bonnet. p. 165, lines 
12-14: "Nero ut uidit Petro sic ait: Verax homo est iste Simon, tu autem et Paulus seductores 
estis" [When Nero saw this he thus said to Peter: 'This Simon is a true man, but you and Paul 
are liars']. 



Christ his mlegen.' Pa Neron Pæt gehyrde, ba smercode he & cwap, 'Nu pas men 

geseob I>æt hie synt ofercumene; dwelgak nu ~ a . ' "  

The scene is of interest for its humanized depiction of the apostles. Their feelings and 

emotions are laid bare. exposing them as human, fallible creatures. They appear weak 

and uncertain of themselves, and though they eventudy defeat Simon, for a moment 

the outcome remains precarious. Paul's reassurance to Peter that Christ will "mani- 

fest his power to us" (une gecybeb ... his mregen) casts doubt around a process that 

Elfric's apostles enact but never question. Unsurprisingly, therefore, Ælfnc excludes 

this bit of equivocation and emotion from his account. He has the aposties bow 

fearlessly in prayer together, in full confidence that God's power will work through 

them; he also removes the gloating Nero entirely fiom the scene. The episode is 

thereby transformed into a lucid affirmation of God's power in His saints: at Peter's 

command, the flying magician plumrnets to his death and breaks into four pieces.5J 

- - -- 

" BIick xv. pp. 187-89: "Peter then looked at Paul and said, 'Lifi up your head and see 
what Simon does'. Then Pau1 raised up his head, and his eyes filled up with tears, and he saw 
Simon flying. Then he said to Peter, 'Why do jou stop, Peter? Finish what you began. 
Certainly Our Savior Jesus Christ will display His power to us'. When Nero heard this, he 
smiled and said: 'Now these men see that they are overcome. Now they are mistaken'." Cf. 
Pnssio Petri et Pudi, c. 55, ed. Lipsius and Bonnet, pp. 165-67, lines 18-20, 1-2: "Tunc 
Petrus aspiciens Paulum dixit: Paule, erige caput et uide. Cumque eleuasset caput Paulus 
lacrimis plenus oculos, et uidesset Simonem uolantem, sic ait: Petre, quid cessas? perfice, 
quod coepisti. iam enim nos uocat dominus noster Iesus Christus. Et Nero audiens eos 
subrisit et dixit: Isti uident se uictos modo et delirant" [Looking at Paul, Peter said: 'Paul, lift 
up your head and behold'. And when Paul had raised his head, his eyes filled up with tears, 
and he saw that Simon was flying, and thus said: 'Peter, why did you stop? Finish what you 
bepan. For already our Lord Jesus Christ calls us'. And when Nero heard them, he smiled and 
said: 'These men see that they are defeated and they panic']. 

Elfric. CH 1 xxvi.236-44: "Paulus cwxd to petre. brobor a u  were gode gecoren ax  ic. 
be gedafnad b z t  du Pysne deofles k n  mid pinum benum afylle: 7 ic eac mine cneowu gebige 
to paxe bene; da beseah petrus to pam fleondan dry: pus cwebnde; Ic halsige eow awyriede 
gastas on cristes naman pæt ge forlæton b n e  dry. ge betwux eow feriad; 7 ba deoflu 
barrrihte hine forleton. 7 he feallende tobærst on feower sticcum; da feower sticcu clifodon to 
feower stanum pa sind to gewitnysse pæs apostolican siges oa aysne andweardan dæig;" 



Lest any doubt h g e r  over the event, Ælfnc even explains why the apostles allowed 

Simon to fly: 

petres gebyld gebafode Pæt da hellican fynd hine up geond ba lyft sume hwile 

feredon Pz t  he on his fylle hetelicor hreosan sceolde; 7 se lytle ær beotlice 

mid deoflicum fikrhaman fleon wolde bæt he da fzrlice his f e b  forlure; Him 

gedafenode ba t  he on heannysse ahafen wurde. Pæt he on gesihde ealles folces 

hreosende Pa eoraan gesohte.55 

The note struck is one of unqualified triumph of good over evil, and as the legend 

concludes with the apostles' martyrdom, Ælfric contrives to sustain this exultant tone 

by portraying their death in heroic termss6 and by cdling the apostles "victorious" 

(line 273: sigefœste), a term applied to h e m  neither in the Latin nor in Blickling. 

[Paul said to Peter, 'Brother, you were chosen of God before me; it is proper that you cast 
down this minister of the devil with your prayers. 1 too will bend my knee to that prayer.' 
Peter then looked at the flying magician, and spoke in this way: '1 conjure you, accursed 
spirits. in Christ's name, to forsake the magician whom you bear between you'. And 
immediately the demons forsook him, and falling he broke into four parts. The four parts 
clung to four Stones. which to this day bear witness to the apostolic victory]. 

" El fric, CH 1 xxvi.244-49: "Peter's forbearance let the hellish fiends carry him for 
awhile through the air, so that he might descend the more viotently in his fall, and [so that] he 
who previously wished to fly with devilish wings, would suddenly lose his footing. It was 
fitting for him to be raised up on high, that, in the sight of al1 people, he would seek the earth 
falling down." Gordon Whatley's "Pearls Before Sivine: ÆIfiic, Vernacular Hagiography and 
the Lay Reader" (forthcoming), which was brought to my attention after this chapter was 
completed, also notes Elfric's reshaping of the flying-scene. 1 am gratefûl to Hugh Magennis 
for pointing me to this article, and to Gordon Whatley for sending me a draft copy. 

" Elfric achieves this effect by two strategies: (1) he weakens Nero's characterization by 
casting the speeches attributed to him in his source into indirect discourse; as a result, Peter's 
voice alone dominates the scene, thus enhancing his final denunciation of Simon and his 
request that the executioners tum his cross upside down (lines 250-63); (2) he strengthens the 
Latin's tone by employing active rather than passive constructions to describe their death: 
Paulus bu be d e s  cwelleres hœse underbeah swurdes ecge. 7 petrus rodehencgene astah 
(lines 25657;  cf. Blick. xv, pp. 189-91: Da wæron gelcedde Petrus & Paulus fram Nerones 
gesjhjie, & Partlrrs w m  beheafdod on Ostensi barn wege [quoting Passio Petri et Pauli, c. 
59, p. 17 1 ,  lines 1-21. By making the apostles agents of their own death, Elfric once again 
signais their superiority. 



In his discussion of Elfric's treatment of Peter and Paul, Godden remarks that 

Ælfric *'reproduced fairly hlly the Latin ~ e ~ e n d . " ~ '  Yet the foregoing analyses have 

shown that his version is hardly a précis of the others. Evidently Ælfric regarded the 

Ps-Marcellus Passio as a text which, while free of gedwyld in the strong sense of the 

tenn and hence suitable as a basis for his own account, still needed some carefd 

revision. Close attention to the source makes clear the extent to which Ælfric was 

especially eager to recast the Latin's portrayal of these apostles' sanctity. Consis- 

tently he tones down the humanizing-and from his point of view potentially 

unsettling-details manifest in the inherited story; his apostles thus emerge as power- 

hl iconic presences who easily triumph over evil, serenely endure persecution, and 

whose faith in God never once wavers. Perhaps he was uneasy about the kinds of 

effects details such as Simon's tmmping the apostles or Paul's lament and rebuke of 

Peter might have upon his audience, and hoped, by replacing such scenes with iconic 

characterizations, to redirect vernacular readers of this legend toward a different 

effect entirely. That such changes in representation may indeed be linked to a 

specific kind of audience response will be our subject in section 4, after we have 

compared the Ælfrician and Blickling legends of St. Andrew. 

57 Godden, "Experiments in Genre" (n. 9 above), 270. 



III. St Andrew: pegenlic orfræsclic? 

A brief cornparison of the Ælfncian and Blickling legends of St Andrew can help 

solidify the foregoing arguments. For the same contrasting models of sanctity can be 

discerned in these lives too. Here, however, our Old English accounts do not follow 

the same source text; nor does Ælfric attempt so radical a revision of his original's 

portrayd of sanctity. In the case of the Andrew legends, what matters most for our 

theme is the kinds of sources our authors choose to foliow. 

Like Peter and Paul, Andrew was the subject of numerous apocryphal acta detail- 

ing his missionary career as an apostle of Christ. These stories, known to scholars as 

the so-called "Acts of Andrew," are believed to have circulated in writing as early as 

200 A.D? They were known to Origen, for instance, and condernned by Eusebius as 

heretical.j9 Although no complete manuscript of the Acts of Andrew exists, scholars 

have been able to reconstruct a fairly full picture of the tradition by piecing together 

the texts and fragments that have s u r ~ i v e d . ~ ~  Here they distinguish the "primitive" or 

58 The exact date has been a rnatter of debate among scholars. D. MacDonald, The Acts of 
Andreiv und The Acts of Andrew and Matthias in the City of the Cannibuls (Atlanta: Scholars 
Press. 1990). 55-59, argues for the beginning of the third century, whereas J. Flamion, Les 
Acres  c~poct-yphes de 1 'apôtre André (Louvain: August Godenne, 19 1 1)' 264-68 and J.-M. 
Prieur, Acta Andreae, CCSA 5 (Turnhout: Brepols, 1989), 372-79, would place the Acts later 
in the same century. 

59 In a lost passage preserved only in Eusebius (Historia ecclesiastica 3.1). Origen, pre- 
sumably drawing from the apocryphal Acts of the Apostles, specified their various mission- 
ary fields, stating that Andrew was to travel to Scythia, Later in his Historia ecclesiasrica (at 
3.25.6), Eusebius remarks that "Acts such as those of Andrew and John and the other 
Apostles ... are forgeries by heretics" and should "be placed not even arnong those spurious 
works, but should be shunned as altogether absurd and impious." Ecclesiastical History, 
trans. R. Deferrari. 2 vols. (New York: Fathers of the Church, 1953-53, 1 : 180. 

60 The key text behind the reconstruction is Gregory of Tours' sixth century Libn de mira- 
c d i s  beuti Andreae apostoli, written shortly before his death in 593, and believed to represent 



"primary" Acts, considered to be the older, more authoritative segment of the tradi- 

tion, from the "secondary" Acts. which are held to belong to a later stage of interpola- 

tion and narrative adomment? The primary acts include the surviving accounts of 

Andrew's rnissionary activities in Scytha and his crucifuuon in Achaia at the hands 

of the Roman governor Egeas; to the secondary belong such later and more fantastical 

stories as Andrew's adventures in the land of the man-eating Mermedonians, the so- 

called "Acts of Andrew and  anh hi as.'"' This categonzation, interesting in itself for 

the perceptible gradations of histoncity and orthodoxy it purports to incorporate, takes 

on added significance for our purposes insofar as both kinds of Acts are represented 

by the surviving Old English legends. 

the general shape the tradition had taken by the bishop's time. It has been recently edited, 
along with the other texts constitutive of the original Acts. by J.-M. Prieur, Acta Andreae, 
CCSA 5-6 (Turnhout: Brepols, 1989). On the place of Gregory's text in the tradition, see 
MacDonald, The Acts of Andrew (n. 58 above), 1-2. For a convenient listing of the other 
surviving MSS portions, see J. Elliott, The Apocryphal New Testament: A Collection of 
Apocnphal Christian Lireruaire in an English Translation (Oxford: Clarendon. 1993), 232- 
35; on particularities of the reconstmction, see Hennecke, New Testament Apocrypha (n. 23 
above), 2: 106-10. 

6' See Fiamion. Les Actes (n. 58 above). 89-310, for treatment of the two categories and 
the legends belonging to them. 

6' Though chapters 1 and 2 of Gregory's epitome briefly allude to the secondary Acts of 
Andrew and Matthias, the scholarly consensus, based on external as well as interna1 
evidence, is that the story was never part of, nor originally had any connections with, the 
prirnary Acts, but was known to Gregory separately and combined by him with the earlier 
tradition: see Flarnion, Les Actes (n. 58 above), 1 16-22; Prieur, Acta Andreae, (n. 58 above), 
5:32-35; F. Blatt, Die lateinischen Bearbeitringen der Acta Andreae et Matthiae aprrd 
A~iriiopopitagos, Zeitschrift für die neutestamentliche Wissenschaften, vol. 12 (Giessen- 
Copenhagen: Alfred Topelmann, 1930), 1-30; P. Peterson, Andrew, Brother of Simon Peter, 
His History and His Legend, Supplements to Novum Testamentum 1 (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 
1958). 30-33. MacDonald's is the lone dissenting voice against this view; for his argument 
that the Acts of Andrew and Matthias was part of the primitive Acts, see The Acts of Andrew 
( n .  58 above), 2 2 4 7 .  



Of course, Ælfkic and the anonymous writer were unaware of this modem 

scholarly distinction. They did not possess carefully edited collections of New 

Testament Apocrypha marking which legends are the most authoritative, as we do 

t ~ d a ~ . ~ ~  The apocryphal Lives of the Apostles would have likely been known to them 

in hagiographical or homileticai collections rather than in their original versions, and 

transmission through such intermediaries often made it difficult to recognize a 

proscribed text that had not been canonicdiy accepted or had even been condemned 

by a council? On the other hand, concems about unreliable auctores were never far 

from Ælfric's mind, and in wnting a hagiography for Andrew, one of his objectives 

may have been to provide an account based on less dubious sources than the other 

Andrew legends that were circulating in Old Engiish. Indeed, the rather implausible 

story of Andrew arnong the Mermedonians appears to have enjoyed considerable 

popularity in late Anglo-saxon ~ n ~ l a n d . ~ '  Three Old English versions of this 

secondary act have survived: a fragmentary prose version from the BLickling Book, a 

later complete text of this version from the early eleventh century MS Cambridge, 

Corpus Christi College 198, and an even longer poetic version fiom the Vercelli 

'.' Godden. "Experiments in Genre*' (n. 9 above), 264. reminds us of the chaotic nature of 
the situation: "The legends of the saints that he [Elfric] had to use were a nightmare area of 
conflicting versions, uncertain attributions and alarming accusations and counter-accusations 
of heresy and falsehood." 

1 am indebted to Professor Milton McC. Gatch for discussing this point with me. 

65 AS K. Brooks (ed.). Andreas and the Fates of the Apostles (Oxford: Clarendon. 1961). 
xv. remarks: "The legend of the adventures of Andrew and Matthew in the land of the 
Anthropophagi appears to have been from early times one of the most popular of al1 the 
apocryphal stones concerning the Apostles. It is preserved in numerous Oriental versions and 
also in Greek, Latin, and Old English prose recensions." 



Book, the well-known ~ ) r d r e a s . ~ ~  Elfric nowhere refers to these vemacular accounts, 

and in the absence of any direct censure, the claim that he was reacting against them 

remains a specuiative one. Yet in Light o f  this legend's ostensible popularity in 

ÆIfric's day, his decision to English not just a different story about Andrew, but a 

story that can be s h o w  to present an image of this apostle's sanctity diametrical to 

that of the Mermedonian legend, may be significant. It raises the possibility that 

depictions of saints may indeed have contributed to h s  unease over vernacuiar religi- 

ous teaching; at the very least, it reveals that he was working with a conception o f  

sanctity notably different from that of his fellow Anglo-saxon hagiographers. 

66 Biggs. SASLC: A Trial Version, 52-53. While the earliest of the two prose versions, 
Blickling xix is missing leaves at the beginning and end of the text and was reconstructed by 
Moms using the later version contained in CCCC 198, which is prifited in Bright's Old 
English Grammar, ed. F. Cassidy and R. Ringler, 3rd edn. (New York: Holt, Rinehm, and 
Winston. 197 i ) ,  203-19. As Cassidy and Ringier explain, a comparison between these two 
prose texts reveals the CCCC version to be a "very lightly abridged form of the Blickling 
text, which they argue is "clearly superior" to that in CCCC 198 and doser "to the transla- 
ter's hologaph and is therefore of greater textual authority" (205). Conseqiiently, my dis- 
cussion uses the Blickling text aione. The poetic Andreas, which survives in a unique copy in 
the Vercelli Book, is a much longer text, totaiing 1722 lines in Brooks' edition (n. 65 above). 
which conveniently summarizes the differences between the poetic and prose versions (see 
xv-xvi). The poetic fonn of the Andreas renders it unsuitable for my purpose here, and so it 
is not included in my analysis. Al1 three of these versions are betieved to have depended on a 
now lost Latin translation of the Greek original, the Prareis Andreori kai Matheian eis ten 
Polin ton Antl~ropophagon, which survives complete in a manuscript dating fiom the ninth 
century but which almost certainly represents an earlier tradition. The Greek text is printed in 
Biatt, Acra Andreae er Matthiae aprid Anrhopophagos, (n. 62 above), 1-30, and more recently 
with facing English translation in MacDonald, Acts of Andrew (n. 58 above), 7û-169. Two 
later Latin versions survive, one in the twelfth-century Codex Casanatensis, the other in the 
early eleventh-century Codex Vaticanus, both OF which are pnnted in Blatt. For a discussion 
of the transmission of and relations among these texts, see Claes Schaar, Critical Srridies in 
the Cyrzervrilf Grorip, Lund Studies in English 17 (New York: Haskell House, 1967)- 1 2-24; E. 
Baumler, "Andrew in the city of the cannibals: A Comparative Study of the Latin, Greek, and 
OId English Texts" (Ph-D. diss., University of Kansas, 1985); Lipsius and Bonnet. Acta 
Apostoiorrirn Apoct-ypha (n. 22 above), 2:xix-xxiv; and MacDonald, Acts of Andrew (n. 58 
above). 63-67. The main Greek and Latin sources for the Old English legends can be found 
in English translation in the useful sourcebook The Acts of Andrew in the Country of the 



The Blickling legend relates the deeds of Andrew in the land of the man-eating 

Mermedonians. As the story opens, we leam that Andrew is to be sent there to rescue 

his fellow apostle Matthew, whom the man-eating inhabitants of the city have 

imprisoned, tortured, and plan to eat after the course of thirty days. The story, with its 

talk of journeys to far-off lands inhabited by strange beings, has the feel of a quest- 

narrative about it, with Andrew as its ostensible hero?' Yet from the start the image 

of Andrew presented is far from heroic. When God commands him to leave at once 

for Mermedonia, for instance, Andrew waivers. "'Min Drihten Haelende Crist'," he 

says in reply, 

hu mæg ic hit on Prim dagum gefaran? ac ma wen is bæt bu onsende Finne engel, 

se hit mæg hrædlicor geferan; foraon, min Drihten, bu wast bæt ic eom flæsclic 

man, & ic hit ne maeg hrardlicor Pider geferan, foraon b, min Drihten, se sipfas is 

byder to lang, & borie weg ic n e  con.'68 

The Old English passage follows the Greek source closely and chus inherits the image 

of Andrew enshrined in it. Instead of heroically taking up his mission, Andrew, 

obviously afraid, makes excuses for himself. For our purpose, however, what is 

remarkable about his response is less its disregard of God's omnipotence than its 

invocation of Andrew's own weakness. Indeed, in light of the humanized portrayal of 

Cunnibafs: Translations from the Greek, Latin, and Old English, trans. R. Boenig, Garland 
Li brary of Medieva1 Literature 70 (New York: Garland, 199 1 ). 

67 D. MacDonald, Christianizing Homec The Odyssey, Plato, and the Acts of Andrew 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1994), probes this idea by comparing the Acts to the 
0-ssey 

68 Blick xix, p. 23 1: '"My Lord Savior Christ, how can 1 get there in three days? 1 think it 
is better that you send your ange1 who may travel there more quickly. My Lord, you know 
I'm a fleshly man and can't get there quickly, for, my Lord, the journey there is too long and 
I don't know the way'." Cf. Acts of Andrew and Matthias c. 4 (ed. MacDonald. pp. 78-79). 



Peter and Paul in Blickling xv, Anàrew's admission here that he cannot undertake the 

journey because he is a f l ~ s c l i c  man 'man of flesh', is all the more f a ~ c i n a t i n ~ . ~ ~  In 

his particular Iegend, Andrew stands before us not as an incarnation of sacred power 

but as a man who is d too aware of his frailty and who must stniggle to perform 

God's will. He makes mistakes, has doubts, begs for forgiveness, and expresses 

emotions just like any other "man of flesh9-human processes which the anonymous 

Old EngLish translater, interestingly, makes no effort to excise or downplay. 

Against this image of Andrew as jlœsclic, with its connotations of fallibility and 

weakness, Ælfric's appeal to different sources that emphasize the heroic side of the 

apostle's smctity gains in resonance. Like his SS Peter and Paul, Ælfric's Natale 

Snncti Andreei appears in his First Series of Catlzolic Homilies and combines gospel 

exegesis with a narrative of the apostle's martyrdom. Significantly, here Ælfric 

depends on a text which modem scholars believe has strong affinities with the more 

doctrinal and authontative pnmary Acts, the Latin Passio Sarzcti Andreae Apostoli, an 

account of Andrew's martyrdom purportedly written by the priests and deacons of 

~chaia ."  Once again, Elfric uses the opening homiletic section to signal the key 

69 DOE, s.v. 'fl;esclic'[still in unpublished draft] lists the word's pnmary meaning as "of or 
pertaining to the flesh, fleshly, camal (frequently in contrast to gastlic 'spiritual', and 
implying corporeal limitation, weakness, corruption, etc.) 

70 The source was identified by Forster, Quellen (n. 22 above). 21-22; see also Biggs, 
SASLC: A Trial Version, 53-54, and McCoy, "Old English Homiletic Literature" (n. 22 
above). 200. The text is printed by Lipsius and Bonnet, Acta Apostolorrrm Apocrypha (n. 22 
above). 2: 1-37; it  is cited hereafter as Passio Andreae. According to Flamion, Les Actes (n. 
58 above), 3. this version of this passio is "Le premier texte en date, d'origine occidentale 
. . .". El fric seems to have been impressed by its claim cf king  an eye-witness account. At 
the end of his legend, he assures his audience that (CH I xxxviii.34748) Vas Prowunge 
awriton. jirere beode preostas . 7 Ba ylcan diaconas hit eal gesawon: Pi Iæs @ hwam 
twynige byssere gereccednysse" flhe priests of that nation, and the same deacons who saw 



themes of the Passio. Foiiowing Gregory the Great's exegesis of the pericope, 

Matthew 4: 18-22, the calling of Andrew and his brother Peter from their nets, Elfric 

emphasizes the alacrity with which Andrew and Peter lefi al1 things to follow Christ: 

Petrus and andreas be cristes hæse bæmhte forleton heora net 7 him fyligdon; Ne 

gesawon hi Da gyt hine ænige wundra wyrcan: ne hi naht ne gehyrdon Ba gyt æt 

his mu& be mede pæs ecan edleanes. 7 hi b a h  æfter sternne anre hæse Pæt 8æt 

hi hæfdon f ~ r ~ e a t o n . ~ '  

- - -  

everything. recorded this passion, test any should doubt this account]. Furthermore, Zettel, 
"Elfric's Hagiogaphical Sources" (n. 23 above), 166-71, has shown that Cotton-Corpus 
contained a copy of this text and that E l t i c  perhaps knew it from there. Research into 
Elfric's use of this legendary (or one like it) suggests that it seems to have conferred a status 
for orthodoxy comparable to that of Paul the Deacon's homiliary. Apocryphal texts such as 
the Pussio Suncri Andreae may thus have appeared al1 the more authoritative to Ælfric in 
view of their inclusion in such a legendary, where, nestled among other hagiographies, they 
rnust have seemed more like a typical martyr's passion than a proscribed apocryphon. This 
would have allowed him to use the text more or less innocently, and indeed may have caused 
hirn to select it as the basis of his account over other versions, perhaps the Acts of Andrew 
and Matthias used by the Blickling homilist. The probable Continentai origin of Cotton- 
Corpus is discussed by R. Love, Anglo-Latin Saints' Lives (n. 26 above), xviii-xix; on Paul 
the Deacon, sets the two articles by Smetana, "Elfric and the Early Medieval Homiliary" and 
"Pau1 the Deacon's Patristic Anthology" (both cited above, n. 25). For a recent critique of 
Zettel's view, see Whatley, "Late Old English Hagiography" (n. 1 above), 472-84. 

'' Ælfric, CH 1 xxxviii.4447: Through Christ's command Peter and Andrew left their 
nets at once and followed Him. They had not yet seen him perform any wonders, nor had 
they yet heard from his mouth about the meed of everlasting reward, and yet. after the 
utterance of one command, they forsook what they owned." Cf. Gregory, Homiliu 5 (PL 
76: 1093): "...ad unius jussionis vocern Petrus and Andreas, relictis retibus, secuti sunt 
Redernptorem. Nulla ver0 hunc facere adhuc miracula viderant, nihil ab eo de præmio 
reternx retributionis audierant; et tamen ad unum Domini præceptum hoc quod possidere 
videbantur obliti sunt" [...at the sound of a singie command Peter and Andrew abandoned 
their nets and followed the Redeemer. At this time they had not yet seen Him perform any 
miracles. they had heard nothing from Him about etemal damnation, and yet at a single 
command of the Lord they forgot everything they seemed to possess]. This Gregory homily, 
printed as homily 5 of his Homiliarium in Evangelia in Migne, appears again as homily 2 in 
the sutictorale section of Paul the Deacon's patristic anthology (PL 95: 1457). See Godden, 
"Experiments in Genre" (n. 9 above), 272 and 285, n. 40. 



Their response underscores the nature of tme faith: it does not bafk but responds 

irnmediately, in hiil obedience and determination." The contrast with Blickling ' s 

Andrew is stark indeed. Yet the counterpoint is developed further. In an interesting 

twist of the conception of Andrew as flasclic, Ælfnc concludes his homiletic section 

with an etymological analysis of the apostle's narne that defines the essence of his 

character further. Drawing on Hericus and perhaps Bede, he points out that Andrew's 

narne means Pegenlic or "brave": "Gif he Pegenlice for godes naman earfdnysse 

forberd: 7 werlice deofles costnungum wiastent. bonne gefyla he on his beawum 

andrees getacnunge Fe is gereht ~egenlic."" Far from a weak and timorous "man of 

'' Cf. Jerome, Tracrutrts in Marci Evungelivm 1 (CCL 78:462, lines 1û4-6). who, com- 
menting on the response of apostles, writes: "Vera fides non habet interuallum: statim audit, 
statim credit, statim sequitur, statim piscator efficitur" [True faith does not hesitate; it 
responds at once, believes at once, it follows at once, becomes a fisherrnan a t  once]. 

'' Elfric. CH 1 xxxviii. 16143: "If he boldly endures hardship for God's name, and man- 
fully withstands the temptation of the devil, then in his conduct he fulfills the signification of 
Andrew. which means 'brave' ." Literally, the Old English adjective begenlic means "of or  
pertai ning to a thane," yet because Old English begn includes "retainer" and "wanior" arnong 
its senses, begenlic by association acquires the militaristic sense of "brave". Cf. Bosworth- 
Toller. s-v., '"begenlic' Manly, brave, manful." ÆIfric here is using begenlic to translate the 
Latin uiriliter 'manfully, firmly. courageously', according to Lewis & Short, s.v. 'uirilis'. In 
etymological discussions of the apostles' names, Latin rririlis was used to translate the Greek 
andreios 'manly' (from aner 'man'), from which Andrew's name was derived. Godden, 
"Experiments in Genre" (n. 9 above), 274, suggests that Ælfiic took this etyrnological 
reading from a Hencus homily contained in Paul the Deacon (PL 95:1460), but the same 
interpretation was available in Bede, Hom. 1-16 (CCL 122: 1 15, lines 158-65): "Vnde et 
Andreae quoque nomen ueram mentis eius imaginem praefert. Andreas namque Graece 
Latine dicitur uirilis. Et ille libentur dominum uel ad praedicationem Iohannis uel ad ipsius 
domini iussionem sequendo ad eorum se sortem pertinere docet qui tempotalia quae 
possident fortiter aeternorum amore contemnunt qui credentes uidere bona domini in terra 
uiuentium donec haec percipiant expectare dominum cum psalmista et  uiriliter agere ac cor 
suum confortare contendunt" [Andrew's name too cames with it a true image of his mind. 
For the Greek 'Andrew' means 'manly' in Latin. By willingly following the Lord, either at 
John's preaching o r  at the order of the Lord himself, he shows [us] that he belonged to the 
heritage of those who boldly despise temporal possessions out of love for eternal things, 
[and] who believe that they will 'see the good things of the Lord in the land of the living.' 
Until they attain these things, they strive 'to await the Lord' with the psalmist, and 'to act in a 
manly way, and to strengthen their heart'l- Trans. L. Martin and D. Hurst, Bede: Homilies on 



flesh," Elfric's Andrew is thus fashioned at the outset as an iconic embodiment of the 

strength and resoluteness by which God vanquishes those who oppose him. 

A quick look at Andrew's response to his sufferings in the two Old English 

versions should be enough to make this ~egenliclflresclic polarity clear. In Ælfric, for 

refusing to sacrifice to idols Andrew is cast into prison, beaten seven times, and then 

carried before the Roman prefect Egeas, who threatens to cruciw him. Though Ælfric 

follows his source closely, he plays down the grisly details of the torture.'" 

Throughout, Andrew appears unaffected by his plight, wholly isolated from pain or 

suffering. When Egeas threatens him, he boldly replies: "Ic eom cristes beowa: 7 ic 

sceal his rode sigor swiaor wiscan bonne ondrædan" [I am a servant of Christ, and 1 

must rather seek than fear the victory of His  cross^.'^ Later, he approaches the cross 

"cheerful and rejoicing" (line 300: Orsorh 7 blissigende), praises it in Song (lines 

296-307), and preaches to the people while hanging from it (lines 32û-21), reminding 

thern that "this short suffering is not to be compared with etemal glory" (line 315: 

the Gospels, 2 vols. (Kalamazoo, Mich.: Cistercian Publications, 1991). 1:161-62. Cf. 
Isidore. Et)mologiae, ed. W. Lindsay, 7.8.9, lines 24-27: "Andrea frater Petri carne, et 
cohaeres gratia. Secundum Hebraearn etyrnologiam interpretatur decorus, sive respondens; 
sermone autem Graeco a viro virilis appellatur" [Andrew was Peter's brother in the flesh, his 
fellow-heir in grace. According to Hebrew etymology, it means 'proper' or 'answering' ; but 
the Greek word means 'manfui', from 'man']. 

'" Compare Ælfric. CH 1 xxxviii.276277, which simply says that Andrew was stretched 
out (asrreccun) and scourged (beswingan), with Passio Andreae c. 10, ed. Lipsius and 
Bonnet, p. 24, lines 1-2, which describes how Andrew was beaten, stretched out, "and not 
pierced with nails that he might die soon, but be torrnented with rather long-lasting torture" 
(ne clurris udf,rus cito deficeret, sed crrrciaretrir potirrs longo cnrciatri). 

'' Elfric, CH 1 xxxviii.279-8 1. The phrase cristes beowa slightly alters the Latin, which 
has crucis Cltristi senrris 'a servant of Christ's cross'. Passio Andreae c. 9, ed. Lipsius and 
Bonnet. p. 22, line 5. 



deos scorte braw~tng nis tu widmetenne barn ecan edleane). indications of human 

suffenng and weakness never once enter the narrative: Andrew's "steadfastness" (line 

282: anradnysse), as he himself says, remains unshaken. The Blickling version. by 

contrast, relates Andrew's torture in gmesome detail: the apostle is dragged dong the 

Street until "his flesh was muigled with the ground so that his blood flowed upon the 

earth like water" and "al1 his body was c n ~ s h e d . " ~ ~  The apostle cries out in agony 

and. when the torture resumes on the next day, belïeves God has forsaken him. "My 

Lord Savior Christ," he exclaims, "these tortures are enough for me, for I am 

exhausted" (Min Drihten Halend Christ, me genihtsumiad bas tinfrega, forbon ic eom 

geteorod). In a remarkable passage, he continues thus: 

'Nu III dagas syndon syadan ic wæs getogen Purh pisse ceastre ianum. Pu wast, 

Drihten, pa menniscan tyddemysse, hat onfon minne gast. Hwær syndon bine 

word, Drihten, on barn pu us gestrangodest, and pu cwade, 'Gif ge me gehyrad 

and ge me beoi) fylgende, ne an loc of eowrum heafde f o ~ y r a ? '  Beheald. 

Drihten, and geseoh forbi min lichama and loccas mines heafdes mid pisse eoraan 

synd gemengde. Ane III dagas syndon syadan ic wæs getogen to pæm wyrstan 

tintregum, and pu me ne æteowdest. Min Drihten Crist, gestranga mine heortan'." 

76 Blick xix. p. 211: "his lichama wzes gemengeb mid pzre eoraan, swa b;et blod fleow ofer 
eoraan swa wxter. Da æfen geworden wæs, hi hine sendon on bæt carcern, and hie gebunden 
his handa behindan. and hie hine forleton; and eall his lichama wæs gelysed." Cf. Acts of 
Andrerv and Matthias c. 28, ed. MacDonald, pp. 144-46. 

77 Blick xix, pp. 24345:  "Now it has been three days since 1 was first dragged through the 
streets of the city. You know, Lord, man's frailty. 1 cal1 on you to receive rny spirit. Where 
are your words, Lord, with which you strengthened us, saying, 'If you obey me and follow 
me. not one lock of your hair will perish'? Behold. Lord, and see, for my body and the hairs 
of my head are mingled with this earth. It is only three days since 1 was first dragged into the 
worst of these toments. and you did not appear to me. My Lord Iesus Christ, strengthen my 
heart." Cf. Acts of Andrew and Matthias c. 28, ed. MacDonald, p. 146. 



Unlike E l  fric's apostle, this Andrew laments rather than transcends his suffering. He 

questions God's providence, fading to see His hand behind the events. Remarkably, 

the apostle again cites the weakness of his humanity: 'Pu wast, Drihten, Da menniscan 

tyddemysse" [You know, O Lord, man's frailty]. His faith revives oniy when the 

Lord sends a visible sign of his deliverance, a fruit tree that blooms from the ground 

soaked with Andrew's blood: "Se haliga Andreas pa lociende he geseah geblowen 

treow wæstm-berende; and he cwsd,  'Nu ic wat, Drihten. forbon Pæt Du ne forlete 

me'."78 The development, from pain to despair to renewed faith. is a notably un- 

Ælfncian one. Ælfnc's saints do not undergo change: they are portrayed as having 

aiready attained perfect holiness and faith; they remain unchanged and unchangeable, 

whatever their ~ituation.'~ The focus remains their awesome power and holiness, 

whereas in Blickling attention centers not on the apostle's power but on his frailty and 

his attitudes to his experiences. We see him, in short, more as a man than as a sign of 

the ~ac red . '~  

'' Blick xix. p. 245: "The holy Andrew Iooked and saw the blooming h i t  tree bearing fruit 
and said: 'Now 1 know, Lord, that you have not abandoned me'." Cf. Acrs of Andrew and 
Mattlzius c .  28, ed. MacDonald, p. 148. 

70  For a comparable argument, see Magennis, "St Mary of Egypt and Elfric" (n. 15 above), 
103. which suggestively discusses Elfric's preference for "achieved sanctity." 

One hirther episode in the Blickling legend that highlights this contrast occurs at the end 
after the Memedonians have been converted to the faith. Eager to leave the city, Andrew 
orders that a church be built for the new converts and ordains one of his cornpanions as their 
bishop. Though the citizens beg Andrew to stay and "establish peace among them, since we 
Eire recently converted to the faith" (Blick x ix ,  p. 247: ber bu us gedefra gedo, forbon be we 
riiwe q n d o n  to ~ i s s u m  geleafan gedon), he leaves anyway and is subsequently rebuked by 
the Lord, who makes him return to the city (p. 249): "him ætiwde Drihten Hælend Cnst on 
barn wege on ansine fægeres cildes, and hirn to-cwæd, 'Andreas. for hwan gæst bu swa buton 
wrestme Fines gewinnes, and bu forlete ka bædon, and bu nære miltsiend ofer heora 
cild ba be waeron fyliende and wepende? Para cirm and wop to me astah on heofonas. Nu 
bonne hwyrf eft on ba ceastre and beo bær seofon dagas, obbæt bu gestrangie heora mod on 



Sure!y the author of Blickling xix did not intend to present an unediwing mode1 of 

sanctity. Cornparison with Ælfric suggests only that Ælfric read Andrew's sanctity in 

a different light, possibly because he had reservations about the image of this apostle 

and perhaps other saints too preserved in Latin and vernacular hagiographies. Both 

Elfric and the anonymous authors cherished the legends about the apostles; as Gatch 

has noted, such legends mark one of the strongest areas of overlap between their 

sources.81 Yet Ælfnc came at this material from a perceptibly different angle, using 

the Gospel exegesis of Bede and Gregory to "patristicize" the apocryphal narratives 

by placing them in an ecclesiasticaiiy ordered and sanctioned framework, adding and 

omitting material to and from the legends themselves in order to reshape their 

drurrlatis personae, and consistentiy depicting what 1 have termed an "iconic" mode1 

of sainthood. It is now time to take up the question of spirituality, and ask how this 

particular representation of sanctity might conceivably have been intended to relate to 

the spintual lives of the Anglo-saxon Christians for whorn Elfric was writing. 

- - - 

minne geleafan'" [The Lord Savior Christ appeared to him in the road in the likeness of a fair 
child and said to him, 'Andrew, why do you go like this without the fruit of your labors and 
forsake those who appealed to you and were not merciful to their children who followed you 
weeping? Their cry and lamentation has ascended to me in Heaven. Now retum again to the 
city, therefore, and stay there for seven days in order that you may strengthen their hearts in 
the faith']. Cf. Acts of Andrerv and Matthias cc. 32-33, ed. MacDonald, pp. 164-66. Like the 
image of Paul weeping over Simon's magical tricks, the scene hardly presents an example of 
edifying apostolic behavior, and indeed contrasts radically with the many scenes in which 
Elfric's Andrew willingly preaches to and confirms the faith of his brethren, even while 
hanging from the cross, e.g. CH 1 xxxviii. 17 1-72,222-30,25744,293-307.34546. 

" G G C ~ ,  Preaching and Theoiogy (n. 12 above), 102: "When one compares their sources, 
he discovers that only in one area does their material overlap extensively: both the anony- 
mous writers and Elfric drew extensively from the lives of the saints and the legends about 
apostles." 



IV. Iconic Sanctity, Spirituaüty, and Gedwykl 

While it goes without saying that hagiography is far from rhetoricaily neutrai, 

there is surprisingly Little taik in the scholarly literature about this aspect of the genre. 

In most cases the basic question, "What zxactly is hagiography meant to teach?", is 

left unanswered. When answers are given they usually maintain that saints present "a 

n o m  of living" and "a mode1 for public imitatio" plain and simple." Yet such 

explanations are problematic. While true on one level, they are far too general and 

leave one wondering about the precise nature of the edification and imitation entailed. 

They also delimit the range of possible responses too rigidly dong mimetic lines, 

when in sorne cases literai imitation of a saint's deeds or lifestyle clearly could not 

have been the envisaged mode of r e ~ e ~ t i o n . * ~  Surely Elfric, for instance, in stressing 

Peter and Paul's miraculous powers, was not urging his tenth-century audience to 

perform miracles. In fact, a remark in his homily for Ash Wednesday suggests that he 

sustained a würy attitude toward the ideal of literal irnitatio: 

" The phrases are from T. Noble and T. Head (eds.), Soldiers of Christ: Saints and Saints' 
Lives fronz Late Antiquiry and the Early Middle Ages (University Park, Penn.: Pennsylvania 
State University Press, 1995). xviii; and Heffernan, Sacred Biography (n. 17 above), 20. 

83 Cf. D. Weinstein and R. Bell (eds.), Saints and Society: The Two Worlds of Western 
Cliriste~zdorn, 1000- 3 700 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, l982), 7: ". . . there are 
questions regarding the saint as religious exernplar, hero, or leader. Obviousl y, saints were 
unlike most of their conternporaries in the degree and quality of their religious dedication or 
zeril. and in sorne cases also in the originality of their forms of piety. In this sense they were 
unrepresentative, and it would be dangerous to assume that their own religiosity might be 
generalized to the larger population, or even to the social and religious groups to which they 
belonged." A similar argument is marshaled by J. Hawley, "Introduction: Saints and Vir- 
tues." in Suints and Vinues, ed. J .  Hawley (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1987), 
xi-xxiv. 



Fela haiige menn frarn frymde middan-eardes . 

waron beforan us wundorlice gebgene . 

pam we nu ende-menn geefenlæcan ne magon . 

ne da Ping gefyllan hi gefremodon on life. 

fordi we sceolan habban hum eadmodnysse . 84 

The comment is an important one for our purposes in  this section. For its insistence 

on the distance between saint and believer, and on a response of reverence and awe 

rather than of literal imitation, provides an important set of clues regarding Ælfric's 

iconic presentation of the apostles in the lives examined above. 

In presenting Peter, Paul and Andrew in an iconic light, Elfric seems indeed to 

have been delineating a deliberateiy anti-exemplary mode1 of sanctity. Neither text 

thematizes the idea of literal imitatio. The preponderant emphasis put on the apostles' 

power, their heroic resolve, and their isolation from human emotions and suffering 

has the opposite effect of aligning them with those halzge menn whom the ende-rnenn, 

the men of Ælfric's own age, could not possibly imitate in a literal way. The antic- 

ipated response appears to be Iess one of following than of acknowledging- 

acknowledging that the power and activity of Christ works through His saints and is 

thereby made present to believers in the here and now. That Ælfric hirnself endorsed 

such an objective for his hagiography is confirmed by the closing remarks of his 

passion of St Edmund, where he States that "Christ shows men through His glonous 

" El fric, LS xii.279-83: "From the beginning of the world many holy men before us were 
wonderfully perfected, whorn we now. the latter men. cannot equal, nor can we accomplish 
the things which they performed in life. For this reason we at least ought to have humility." 
Elsewhere (CH 1 xxi.155-64), Ælfric stated that the age of physical miracles worked by 



saints I that He is Almighty God who performs such miracles."85 Such a comment 

seems designed to cal1 forth a stance of penitentiai awe from an audience, to want to 

enflame their veneration of the saint by overwhelming them with what Peter Brown 

has called a "tremendous sense of the intimacy of the  ho^^."^^ In this connection, 

Elfric's concluding emphasis on the intercessory role of Peter, Paul, and Andrew 

seems especially fitting, as it signals the functional role their potentia is daily meant 

to play in the Christian c o ~ n m u n i t ~ . ~ ~  

That Elfric chose to present these apostles more as objects of veneration than as 

models for imitation need not, to be sure, imply that he deemed reverential awe the 

only suitable response to hagiography, or that he always questioned the genre's 

exemplary value. His homily on the commemoration of the saints begins with the 

observation that the deeds of the holy patnarchs provide "good examples" (gode  

living men belonged to tirnes past and had ceased to be a reality in the present; for a 
discussion of his skepticism, see Godden, "Problems of Miracles" (n. 9 above), esp. 83-85. 

'' Elfric. LS xxxii.267-68: "Crist geswutelab mannum Purh his maeran halgan P r t  he is 
ælmihtig god @ rnacaa swilce wundra.,' Cf. LS praef.53-58: "Sum witega clypode burh b n e  
halgan gast and cwæa . Mirabilis dei in sanctis suis . et  cet. Wundorlic is god on his halgum . 
he sylf forgifa mihte and strengae his folce . gebletsod is he god. We awritaa fela wundra on 
pissere bec . forban god is wundorlic on his halgum swa swa we ær sædon . and his 
halgena wundra wurdiad hine . forban @ he worhte Da wundra Durh hi" [A certain prophet 
proclaimed through the Holy Spirit and said, 'Mirabilis Deris in Sancris suis,' et ceteru: 'God 
is wondrous through His saints; He will grant power and strength to the people; blessed is 
God.' We will recount many wonders in this book, for God is wonderfil in His saints, as we 
said before. and the miracles of His saints glorify Him, because He performed these miracles 
through them]. 

s6 P. Brown. "Society and the Supematural: A Medieval Change," in Society and the Holy 
(n. 37 above). 3 19. 

87 El fric. CH 1 xxxviii.349-5 1 : "Uton nu gebiddan Done ælmihtigan wealdend Pæt his 
radiga apostol ure bingere beo: swa swa he wunode his gelabunge bydel" [Now let us pray to 
the Almighty Ruler, that His blessed apostle be our intercessor, as he had been the preacher 
of the church]. Cf. CH 1 xxvi.292-95. 



bysne) of how they pleased God, though significantly the piece focuses on the imit- 

able virtues (Le., devotion, faith, punty of the heart) these men embodied rather than 

on the charismatic powers that set them apart from ordinary humanity.'* Elsewhere 

Ælfric explained that he translated the book of Judith into English "as an example to 

you people to defend your land with weapons against the invading army,"89 while 

Maicolm Godden has argued that many of the pieces in Elfric's later Lives of the 

Saints were written to provide "important political and ethical lessons for the 

present."90 In some cases, then, the deeds of the saints may serve as models for 

imitation, and we should avoid seeing the obligations of veneration and imitation as 

binaristic, mutually exclusive paradigms. 

Yet the significance of ÆIfiic's stress on veneration in his items on SS Peter and 

Paul and St Andrew is clear in view of the other Latin and Old English texts that were 

circulating in tenth-century Anglo-saxon England. These, as we have seen, enshrine 

a rather different image of these apostles, whom they tend, whether intentionally or 

- - 

Y"lf~~. LS xvi.9-12: "We magon niman gode bysne . zrest be dam halgum heah- 
frederurn . hu hi on heora life gode gecwemdon . and eac æt barn halgum bam hælende 
folgodon" [We may take good examples first, from the holy patriarchs, how they in their 
lives pleased God, and also from the saints who followed the Savior]. The homily goes on to 
praise Abel for his "innocence and righteousness" (line 14: rtrzsced&tysse and rihnvis- 
nysse), Enoch for his "devout" (line 17: estj+d) mind, Noah for his "righteousness" (line 22: 
ri/znvisnysse), Abraham for his "great faith" (line 25: rnicclan geieafan), and so on. 
89 Ælfiic, Assmann vii.299-300: "...eow monnum to bisne, Pæt ge eower eard mid wæp- 

num bewerizn wid on winnende here." Elfric's hornily on the Maccabees (LS xxv) appears 
to have been written with a similar imperative in mind of staving off heathen invaders. On 
Ælfnc and the Vikings, see M. Godden, "Apocalypse and Invasion in Late Anglo-saxon 
England." in From Anglo-saxon to Early Middle English: Studies Presented to E.G. Stanley, 
ed. M. Godden et al. (Oxford: Clarendon, 1994), 130-62; and J. Earl, "Violence and Non- 
Violence in Anglo-saxon England: Elfric's 'Passion of St. Edmund*," PQ (forthcoming). 1 
am p te fu l  to Professor Earl for making a copy of his paper available to me. 

'O  M. Godden, "Problem of Miracles" (n. 9 above), 94. 



not, to hurnanize rather than heroicize. In this case, the portraits are mimetic, and at 

least on an ideal level, do not seem to imply the sarne kind of spiritual response as 

dlfiic's iconicized texts. The Blickling wnters' emphasis on the apostles' weakness 

seems calculated more to incite the audience's sympathy for the saint. In experienc- 

ing the text through reading or hearing it read, the human listener is not distanced 

from but is encouraged to identify with the saint on an emotional level, as he beholds 

the saint suffer and struggle just like other finite human beings. What the Bl~ckling 

apostles teach, then, is the inevitability of suffering and the need for perseverance in 

the face of repeated failure. The only problem, from Ælfnc's point of view, is that 

such attention to the apostles' human dimensions makes them seem less perfect, their 

power and efficacy less than absolute. 

Ælfnc clearly womed about the limitations of vernacular audiences and expressed 

great anxiety at times about the hermeneutic pitfdls that attended tran~lation.~' The 

potential for misunderstanding loomed large and was compounded by numerous 

factors, not least by the careless scribes whom he feared would distort his own 

9' See esp. Eifnc, Preface to Genesis, ed. Crawford, p. 76, lines 6-12, where he tells Eal- 
d o m a n  Æthelward, who requested the translation: "Nu bincd me, leof, baet paet weorc is 
swiae pleolic me o d k  ænigum men to underbeginnenne, for pan ic ondræde, gif som 
dysig man pas boc raet oade rædan gehyrb, bajt he wille wenan. pæt he mote lybban nu on 
bzre  niwan æ, swa swa Da eaidan fæderas leofodon Pa on pære tide, æ r  pan seo ealde æ 
gesett wære, o b k  swa swa men leofodon under Moyses æ" [Now it seems to me, dear one, 
that this task is very dangerous for me or  another man to undertake. For 1 fear, if an ignorant 
man read this book or hears it read, he will conclude that he can live now in the new law as 
the ancient fathers lived in the time before the old law was established o r  as men lived under 
Moses' law]. The same unease emerges at the end of the Preface, where Elfr ic  writes: "Ic 
cweae nu dæt ic ne dearr ne ic nelle nane boc refter àisre of Ledene on Englisc awendan; ic 
bidde ae. leof ealdormann, dæt au me daes na leng ne bidde, a i  Iæs & ic beo k ungehyrsum, 
oaae ieas gyf ic do" II say now that 1 dare not and want not to translate any book from Latin 
to English; and 1 pray you, beloved ealdorman, that you no longer ask me this lest 1 should be 



~ o r k . ~ '  Hagiographic narrative seems to have been a pacticular locus of  concem in 

these connections. Ln the preface to his Lives of the Saints (Lines 9-12). he stipulated 

that he would not translate many texts into English, lest "Christ's pearl" be devalued; 

he  also expressly guaranteed that "what 1 am now going to write will not at ail offend 

hearers, but rather will revive those who are lethargic with respect to the faith: for the 

passiotzes of the martyrs greatiy encourage a languishing f ~ i i t h . " ~ ~  Elsewhere he 

resorted to similar statements of the obvious, asserting that stories about saints should 

strengthen one's faith, and adding that teachers must see to it to bring this end about.9J 

disobedient to you, or 1 do something false]. Elfric's anxiety over such matters is discussed 
at length in E.G. Whatley's forthcoming "Pearls Before Swine" (n. 55 above). 

'' Ailfric feared his own s c ~ ~ p u l o u s  sense of orthodoxy would be comprised by inaccunte 
copying and offered numerous pleas in order to prevent this from happening, e-g., CH 1 
praef. 128-34: "Nu bydde ic 7 halsige on godes naman gif hwa pas boc awritan wylle pæt he 
hi geomlice gerihte be aære bysene. by Iæs de we aurh gymelease writeras geleahtrode beon: 
~Mycel yfel ded se de leas writ. buton he hit gerihte. swylce he gebringe Da soaan lare to 
leasum gedwylde for ai sceal gehwa gerihtkcan bcet bæt he ær to woge gebigde gif he on 
godes dome unscyldig beon wile" [Now in God's name 1 ask and pray that, if anyone will 
transcribe this book, he carefully correct it by the copy, so that we are not blarned as careless 
writers. He does great evil who writes false, unless he correct it; it is as though he m m  true 
doctrine to false error. Therefore, everyone must make straight that which he made crooked, 
if he wants to be free of blame at God's judgment]. Cf. CH 1 praef.3 1-37; CH II praef.43-49, 
E-~plicif Liber Secundus (p. 345, lines 1-1 2); LS praef.74-76. The fate of ÆIfnc's Catholic 
fiornilies has been surveyed in the recent dissertation of M. Swan, "Ælfric as  Source: The 
Exploitation of Elfric's Catholic Homilies from the Late Tenth to the Twelfth Centuries" 
(Ph.D. d i s ,  University of Leeds, 1993). 

9 3 Ælfric, LS praef. 14-17: "Illa uero que scriptunis sum suspicor non offendere audientes, 
sed magis fide torpentes recreare hortationibus, quia martyrurn passiones nimium fidem 
erigant languentem." 

Y4 Æifnc, CH I xxxvii. 1-7: "Men Da leofostan eower geleafa bià trumra gif ge gehyraa 
be godes halgum hu hi &et heofonlice rice geearnodon. 7 ge magon cudlicor to him 
clypian gif heora lifes drohtnunga eow Purh lareowa bodunge cuôe b e d "  [Most beloved 
men, your faith will be stronger if you hear about God' saints, how they eamed the heavenly 
kingdom. and you may cal1 to them more assuredly if the course of their lives be known to 
you through the preaching of teachers]. 



What is self-evident need not be stressed repeatedly. Presumably Ælfric would not 

have raised such issues if they were being universally held as given. 

His aggressive editing of his Latin sources may therefore be a conscious bid to 

counter the implication of weakness in and to preserve the dignity of the apostles. 

While it is true that abbreviation of source is a characteristic part of Elfric's terse, 

clear style.9s the stakes here may have transcended the purely aesthetic. Indeed, E.G. 

Whatley has recently argued, in a thoughtful discussion of the Old English prose 

legends, that "Abbreviating a text, either by cornpressing its language or by ornitting 

whole episodes, can be a means of controiling its meaning and averting possibly 

undesirable effects on the reader or ~is tener ."~~ The idea seems implicit in Ælfric's 

handling of the passions of SS Peter and Paul and St Andrew. His systematic removal 

of any instances of ineffectuality or human weakness from the apostles' character 

delineates a consistent, uncomplicated portrait of their sînctity, designed to make 

their role as corporeal mediators of the sacred and the imperative of venerating theni 

utterly transparent to his vemacular readers or listeners. Here it is well to recall that 

the First Series of Catholic Homilies, which contains both of Our passions, was likely 

95 On Alfnc's style, see D. Bethumm, 'The Forrn of Elfric's Lives of the Saints," SP 29 
( 1932): 5 15-33; A. Middleton, "Ælfric's Answerable Style: The Rhetoric of the Alliterative 
Prose." SMC 4 ( 1973): 83-9 1 ; L. Reinsma, "Was Ælfnc a Rhetoncian?," Rherorica 7 (1989): 
341-57; and R. Waterhouse, "Discourse and Hypersignification in Two of Elfric's Saints* 
Lives." in Ho- Men and Holy Women (n. 9 above), 333-52 

96 E.G. Whatley, "Lost in Translation: Omission of Episodes in Some Old English Prose 
Saints' Legends," ASE 26 (1997)' 189; also his forthcorning "Pearls Before Swine" (n. 55 
above). For a similar argument. see H. Magennis, "The Exegesis of Inebrhtion: Treading 
Carefully in Old English' Lives," ELN 23 ( 1986)- 3-6, who argues that Ælfric deliberately 
refrains from using the image of spiritual intoxication in his work in an effort to prevent 
misunderstanding in his audience. 



addressed to the relatively uneducated laity whose interpretive abilities disturbed 

Elfric so greatly, 97 and had as iis primary aims the rehitation of gedwyld or "error." 

This is a terrn whose meanings in the Catholic Hornilies range from "sin" at one end 

to -'error7' or "folly" at the ~ t h e r . ~ ~  ÆIfnc used it ofien to designate the theological 

errors of the heathens or the false teachings of hereti~s;'~ but, as noted, more than 

once he implied that suspect hagiographie narrative was among the forms of gedwyld 

found on manegum engliscum boc~rn.'~" 1s there room then. in Light of the extent to 

which he alters his onginals' depiction of the apostles' sanctity, to extend gedwyld to 

a further set of issues, namely conceptions of sanctity and their relation to spirituality? 

To focus the issues at stake here, we must move from the modes of audience-response 

implied by the texts to the actual historical and social settings in late Anglo-saxon 

England in which they would have been received. 

The cults of St Peter, SS Peter and Paul, and St Andrew were among the most 

popular in Anglo-saxon England, nvaled only by that of the Virgin ~a.ry.'*' 

'7 M. Godden. 'The Development of ÆIfncTs Second Series of Catholic Homilies," ES 54 
( 1973): 209-16, argues that whereas the Second Senes of Catholic Hornilies was intended to 
serve as a reference colIection for preachers, the First Senes was more Iikely meant to be 
used for direct verbatim preaching to a lay audience. Cf. Clayton, "Homiliaries and Preach- 
ing" (n. 19 above), esp. 233-39, who echoes Godden in suggesting that the Catholic Homilies 
were written for a mixed audience of laymen and religious, thus revising Gatch's claim that 
they were originally written for a monastic audience and only subsequently adapted for a lay 
congregation; for his views, see Preaching and Theology (n. 12 above), 53-54. See further 
Elfric's own remarks in the Latin preface to the First Senes, esp. lines 7, 18-20, which 
associate the collection and its saints' lives specifically (sancrortrm passiones rrel uitas) with 
the idiortre as distinct from the educated. 

'' See above, n. 7. 
99 See. for instance, CH I vii. 1 16-36? xx.2 12-34; CH U xxxiv. 16 1-77. xxxix. 184-89. 

'O0 See above, n. 9. 
'O' Evidence for veneration of these cults in Anglo-saxon England has been summarized 

and examined by Ortenberg, English Chtrrch (n. 4 above), esp. 161-73; M. Walsh, "St. 



Although widely comrnemorated throughout Christendom in general,iO' these cults 

seem to have particularly flourished arnong the Anglo-saxons. Bede and Stephen of 

Ripon mention several early dedications to SS Peter and Paul and St ~ n d r e r v " ~  and 

also note the devotion paid to these cul& by Anglo-saxon kings and churchmen.'OJ 

Aldhelm built a church for SS Peter and Paul at Malmesbury and wrote a dedicatory 

poem for the occasion.'0s King Alfred's law code marked out the feast of SS Peter 

- - 

Andrew in Anglo-Saxon England: The Evolution of an Apocryphai Hero," Annriale 
Mediavale 20 ( 198 1 ): 97- 122, which draws upon her dissertation, "Ecclesiastical Back- 
grounds of imagery in the Old English Andreas" (Ph-D. diss., Catholic University of 
America, 1975); and Browne, "The Cultus of St. Peter and St. Paul" (n. 23 above). On the 
veneration of the Virgin, see Clayton, Cult of the Virgin Mary (n. 12 above). 

' O 2  The feasts of these apostles were among the most ancient of the Christian calendar. SS 
Peter and Paul's had been ceiebrated in Rome since the third century and was the first to be 
included in the Sanctorale cycle, while St Andrew's is traceable in the calendars from the 
sixth cenniry onward. For more details, see L. Duchesne, Christian Worship: Its Origin and 
Eiwlurion: A Stiidy of the Latin Litrtrgy rtp to the Tirne of Charlemagne, trans. M .  McClure. 
5th edn. (London: SPACK, 1927), 277-83. 

' O 3  See Bede, HE 1.33 and 3.7, ed. Colgrave & Mynors, 1 15, 233. for the dedication of St 
Augustine's Canterbury and the OId Minster, Winchester to SS Peter and Paul; HE 2.3 (ibid-, 
143) for the dedication of Rochester to St Andrew; and Stephanus, Vita Wilfridi cc. 22 and 65 
(ed. Colgrave, 44-46, 140), for Wilfrid's dedication of churches at Hexham and Oundle to St 
Andrew. For a complete list of seventh and eighth century dedications, see appendix V of W. 
Levison's England and the Continent in the Eighth Centu- (Oxford: Clarendon, i946), 259- 
65. which counts seven dedications to Andrew, six to SS Peter and Paul, and twenty-two to 
Peter alone. 

10-8 Bede, HE 5.7, ed. Colgrave & Mynors, 468-72, tells how the West Saxon King Cæd- 
walla went to Rome in the final days of his life to receive baptism "at the shrine of the 
blessed Apostles" (ad limina beatontm apostolorum); earlier, at HE 3.29 (ibid., 320-2 1). h e  
relates how King Oswiu and his wife received relics of Peter and Paul from Rome as a 
reward for their great piety. Cf. Bede, Historia Abbarum c. 2 (ed. Plumrner, 366), which notes 
Benedict Biscop's great love for St Peter, and Stephanus, Vita Wilfridi c. 6 (ed.  and trans. 
Colgrave, 12-13), which tells how, during his first trip to Rome as a young boy, Wilfrid 
sought out Andrew's shrine in order to beseech the apostle's assistance. Anglo-saxon 
devotion to Andrew was likely influenced by Gregory the Great's intense love of this apostIe, 
to whom he dedicated his monastery on the Coelian Hill in Rome: see John the Deacon, S- 
Gregorii pape  rrita (PL 75:229), and R. Markus, Gregory the Great and His World 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997). 10. 

' O 5  The building of the church is reported by William of Malmesbury, De gestis pontifi- 
ciun Anglonim, ed. Hamilton. 345, 361. For Aldhelm's poem, see his Carmina Ecclesiastica 



and Paul as one of the few that were to be observed by aU fkee men,lo6 while the 

ninth-century vernacular martyrology summarized the passions of both SS Peter and 

Paul and St ~ n d r e w . ' ~ '  For our purpose, however, it is the evidence from the later 

reform period that is crucial. Of the thirty-eight reformed monasteries listed by David 

Knowles, thirteen were dedicated to St Peter, among them Cerne, where ÆIfric taught 

frorn 987 to 1005. '~~  Though it is m e  that an upsurge in Marian devotion caused 

sorne houses to alter their dedications from Peter to ~ a r ~ , ' *  continued interest in Our 

cults is still readily apparent. Thus the Natales of SS Peter and Paul and St Andrew 

i. ed. Ehwald, MGH, Auct- Antiq. XV, pp. 11-12, trans. M. Lapidge and J. Rosier, Aldhelm: 
The Poetic Worh (Cambridge: D.S Brewer, 1985), 3û-39. 

'O6 For the text, see F. Liebermann, Die Gesetze der Angelsachen, 3 vols. (Halle: M. Nie- 
meyer, 1903-16), l : 123, trans. in Whiteiock, EHD, p. 416 (no. 33). 

'O7 Dus altenglische Martyrologium, ed. G. Kotzor, Abhandlungen der bayrischen Akade- 
mie der Wissenschaften, phil-hist. Kiasse 88 (Munich: Verlag der bayrischen Akademie der 
Wissenschaften, 198 1). 134-35, 260. For a translation, see the earlier edition by G.  Herzfeld, 
An Oki Englisiz Murzyrology, EETS os 1 16 (London: Oxford University Press, 1900), 109. 
215-16. 

'OY See D. Knowles, The Monastic Order in England: A History of lts Development from 
the Times of Sr. Drtnstan to The Fourth Lateran Corrncil, 2nd edn. (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1963), 721, for a listing of the thitty-eight reformed houses (excluding 
Deerhurst and Westbury-on-Tryrn, which were transitory foundations that rapidly became the 
nuclei for the major foundations of Bath and Ramsey respectively, and Peakirk, which 
became part of Crowland and was never really a "house" in its own right; 1 am grateful to 
Professor Greg Rose of the University of Mississippi for helping me through this data). The 
thirteen houses dedicated to St Peter, either alone or including other saints. are: Abbotsbury, 
Athelney, Bath, Cerne, Chensey, Exeter, Gloucester, Milton, Muchelney, New Minster, 
Winchester, Old Minister, Winchester, Peterborough, and Westminster, as listed in The 
Heads of Religious Houses: England and Wales, 940-1216, ed. D. Knowles et al. (Cam- 
bridge: Cambridge University Press, 1972), 23-84. There are, to my knowledge, no new 
dedications to St Andrew during the early reforrn period, though A. Binns, Dedieutions of 
Monastic Horrses in England and Wales, 10661216 (Woodbridge, Eng.: Boydell, 1989), 23, 
27, counts a total of twelve to him between the period 1066-1 150. as well as twenty-six more 
to SS Peter and Paul. 

'O9 Malmesbury, dedicated in the seventh century to SS Peter and Paul, is one such 
exampIe. See William of Malmesbury, De gestis pontlQïcrrrn Anglonrrn, ed. Hamilton, 405, 
with Clayton's comments, Cult of the Virgin (n. 12 above), 134. 



are rnarked as fust-rank feasts in al1 the calendars and were celebrated with masses 

for the Vigil and the ~ c t a v e . " ~  In the early eleventh-century Missol of Robert 

Jrirnièges, which, according to Hohler, "should be taken as a type of text generaily 

current in English mon as te ne^,"'^' their masses are decorated elaborately with golden 

lettenng, while the missal itself contains two stunning illustrations of Peter and 

Andrew (see fig. 1 & 2), the only apostles and saints so venerated in the manu- 

script.'" In the litanies Peter, Paul and Andrew head the list of apostles,'" and there 

is even evidence that Æthelwold himself devised and instituted supererogatory offices 

to, among others, SS Peter and Paul, to be used in the private devotions of his own 

monks at the Old Minster,  inche ester."' Finally the period was also marked by 

' ' O  Ortenberg. English Chiirch (n. 4 above), 164, 170. The calendars have been edited by F. 
Wormald, Englisli Kalendurs Before A.D. 1100, HBS 72 (London, 1934; repr. London: 
BoydeIl, 1988). The Anglo-saxon church followed the practice of Rome by commemorating 
St Peter with three feasts: the Natale of SS Peter and Paul, the Cathedra of St Peter, and St 
Peter in Chains. ÆIfiic provides texts for al1 but the Chains. 

I l  1 C. HohIer, "Some Service Books of the Later Saxon Church," in Tenth-Century Stitdies 
(n. 4 above). 75. 

' " Misscd of Robert Jitmièges, ed. H. Wilson, HBS 1 1 (London: Harrison. 1896). xxi. The 
missal. so called from its being in the possession of Robert Champart, bishop of London 
( 1044-5 1 ), who gave the book to the French abbey at Jumièges, was likely written either at 
Ely or Peterborough, and has been dated on paleographical as well as other gounds to the 
first decade of the 1 lth century. For orientation, see Hohler, "Service Books" (cited in previ- 
ous note), 74-75, E. Temple, Anglo-Saxon Manirscripts: 900-1066 (London: Harvey-Miller, 
1976), 89-9 1, and the more recent appraisals by D. Dumville, English Caroline Script and 
Monastic History: Studies in Benedictinism, A B .  950- 1030 (Wood bridge, Eng .: Boy del 1, 
1993), 1 16- 120, and R. Pfaff, "Massbooks," in The Liturgical Books of Anglo-saxon Eng- 
land, OEN Subsidia 23 (Kalamazoo, Mich.: Medieval institute Publications, 1995). 15-19. 

' l3 See M. Lapidge (ed.). Anglo-saxon Litanies of the Saints, HBS 106 (London: Boydell. 
1991)- 

l J  See the fragrnentary De horis pecu!iuribirs, extant with other items pertaining to Æthel- 
wold's cuit in MS Alençon, Bibl. Mun. 14, and likely composed by Wulfstan of Winchester, 
precentor of the Old Minster and author of the longer vira sancti Ethelwoldi. The text is 
edited and discussed in WUlfstan of Winchester: The Life of St Kthelwold, ed. M .  Lapidge 



considerable royal devotion to St Peter, as is evidenced by the correlation of the 

apostle's cult to royal estate centers such as Winchester, and by such documents as 

King Edward's foundation charter to the New Minster, whose iiiuminated front-piece 

depicts the king standing between the Vugin and St Peter, the ostensible patrons of 

his reforming endeavors (see fig. 3).'15 

Given the extent to which these cuits were venerated in the Anglo-Saxon past, and 

by the reforming monarchs and monks whom Æifric admired so greatly, his removal 

of derails that rnight seem critical of the apostles becomes ~nderstandabie."~ The 

feasts of SS Peter and Paul and St Andrew were major feasts of the liturgical year that 

would have drawn religious and laymen alike into churches to hear sermons designed 

and M. Winterbottom, OMT (Oxford: Clarendon, 1991), Ixviii-lxix. Sadly, however, as 
Lapidge points out (Ixix). the office for SS Peter and Paul has not k e n  preserved so far as we 
know in any surviving Anglo-Saxon manuscript. 

"' The charter (S 745). dated A.D. 966, is preserved in London, BL Cotton MS Vespasian 
A. VIII. and is printed in BCS no. 1 190, and in Corrncil & Synods. 1 : 1 19-33. For a descrip- 
tion of the MS, see F. Wormald, "Late Anglo-saxon Art," in Collected Writings, ed. J.J. 
Alexander et al. (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1984). 108-1 0; Temple, Anglo-Saron 
Munrwcripts (n. 1 12 above), 44; and Lapidge, Lve of Sr A9helwold (cited in previous note), 
xlvii-xlviii. 

I l 6  Elfric, taught by Æthelwold at Winchester, repeatedly signaled his own status as 
alurzirirrs adelwoldi, e-g., CH 1 praef. 1; the Latin preface to the grarnmar, Elji-ic's Grammatik 
rrrzd Glossar, ed. J. Zupitza, p. 1, lines 16-17; and Letter ro the M o n k  of Eynsham, ed. C A .  
Jones, Lerter (n. 3 above), p. 110, 1. Elfric's admiration for his teacher is also apparent 
throughout his Uita S. Ethelwoldi (n. 114 above). On Æthelwold, see the essays in Bishop 
Etfzelrt~old (n. 4 above). Although most of his writings faIl within King Æthelrxd's reign, 
Zlfric looked back on the days of King Edgar and the first generation of refomers as a 
monastic golden age. So, at the end of his Life of Swithun, he comments (LS xx.444-49): 
"... we secgad to sodan ba t  se tima w a s  gesælig and wynsum on angel-cynne . Ba& eadgar 
cynincg pone crîsten-dom ge-fjdrode . and fela munuclifa arærde . and his cynerice wæs 
wunigende on sibbe . swa bæt man ne gehyrde gif ænig scyp-here wære buton agenre leode 
pe dis land heoldon.. ." [we Say in tmth that the time was happy and joyful in England when 
King Edgar furthered Chrïstianity, and built many monasteries, and his kingdom still 
continued in peace. so that no fleet was heard of, except that of the people who possessed this 



for the occasion. They were thus important opportunities to teach believers the spirit- 

ual significance of these féasts and the forms of worship appropriate for celebrating 

them. Because of his obligations as a pnest charged with the instruction and spiritual 

welfare of the people, ÆIfric would have had a special interest in these issues, and it 

is quite evident that he did in fact wony about the kinds of preaching and teaching 

that would occur on such occasions. One the clearest examples of such anxiety 

comes from his second homily on the Assumption of the Virgin. at the end of which 

he avers: 

Gif we mare secgad be aisum symbeldæge b n n e  we on dam halgum bocum 

rædæa lx durh godes dihte gesette wæron. aonne beo we dam dwolmannum 

gelice. be heora agenurn dihte odae be swefnum fela lease gesetnyssa awriton. 

ac aa geleaffutlan lareowas Augustinus. Hieronimus. Gregorius. and gehwilce 

odre burh heora wisdom hi towurpon; Sind swa deah gyt da dwollican bec ægaer 

ge on leden. ge on englisc. and hi rredad ungerade menn; Genoh is geleaffullum 

mannum to rædenne and to secgenne pæt Pret sod is. and feawa is dæra manna de 

mage ealle da halgan bec. de Purh godes mua. oaae durh godes gast gedihte 

wæron fulfrernedlice burhsmeagan; Læte gehwa aweg da dwollican Ieasunga de 

da unwreran to forwyrde liedaa. and riede gehwa odde hlyste pare halgan lare de 

us to heofenan rice gewissad. gif we hi gehyran wyllad.'" 

land]. On tenth-century views of the past, see Coates, "Perceptions of the Anglo-saxon Past" 
(n. 4 above). 

'17 Elfi-ic. CH II xxix.119-33: "If we Say more of this feast-day than we read in the holy 
books composed through God's inspiration, then we should be like the heretics who, from 
their own imagination or from dreams, have recorded many false stories. But the orthodox 
teachers. Augustine, Jerome, and Gregory, and many others, have through their wisdom 
rejected them. These heretical books, nevertheless, still exist, both in Latin and in English, 
and ignorant men read thern. It is enough for believing men to read and say what is tme; and 
there are few men who can perfectly examine al1 the holy books that have been inspired by 
God's mouth or by the Spirit of God. Let everyone reject these heretical falsehoods which 
lead the incautious to perdition, and let everyone read, or listen to, the holy lore, which 
directs us to the kingdom of heaven, if we will hear it." 



Here as elsewhere, by appealing to patristic authority ÆIfric validates the orthodoxy 

of his own work and valorizes his own position to i d e n t e  what constitutes gedwyld 

in English  book^."^ Indeed, his Cathoiic Homilies-written, significantly, while he 

was a p ies t  at Cerne-were intended in the main to serve this regulating funciion by 

establishing what kinds of material should be preached to the people throughout the 

Church year. 

In this connection, the saints' lives we have examined are particularly interesting 

cases in point. For what seems to have worried a l f r i c  here, judging from the distinct- 

ive stylization of his saints as powerful iconic presences, were modes of representa- 

tion and narrative rather than dogma or doctrine plain and simple. As a writer of 

saints' lives, Ælfnc knew well the power of hagiography to move and manipulate 

audiences. Just as vemacular preaching on the Virgin might foster misunderstanding 

and lead audiences to error, so too might depictions of sanctity. In both cases, error is 

overcome through recourse to da geleaff~ifian iareoivas and their haigan lare. The 

difference between the two cases lies in the nature of the gedwyld in question, for 

with depictions of sainthood the error entailed is not simply a matter of theological 

opinion but extends to spiritudity, to the role, that is, that hagiography plays in 

shaping the believer's liturgical life and behavior. Ælfric obviously felt that the 

passions of Peter and Paul and Andrew should be recounted in a way that made the 

imperative of venerating them with an attitude of awe and reverence absolutely clear: 

See also lines 1 1 7  of the Latin Preface to the First Series, where Ælfïic's orthodox 
stance is similarly constructed through mention of his authorities. This aspect of ÆIfnc's 



to do any less, apparently, was to mislead and hence, so to speak, to flirt with 

gedrvyld. Thus he adopts a strongly interventionist approach, actively mediating 

between the Latin and vernacular traditions of his day and the audience he was 

addressing, and constmcting an image of sainthood geared to elicit the spiritual 

responses he deemed appropriate. Whether the task was undertaken in direct reaction 

against treatrnents of sanctity in the anonymous hagiographie tradition will perhaps 

becorne clearer as the precise nature of this tradition and its relation to Ælfric are 

more rigorously interrogated in the future. This chapter has perhaps indicated some 

of the benefits that such study might yield. 

enterprise has been covered in Hill's two recent essays. "Ælfric, Gregory, and the Carolin- 
gians" (n. 25 above), and "Reform and Resistance" (n. 9 above). 



Conclusion 

The foregoing chapters have looked in detail at three Anglo-saxon authors and 

have demonstrated how the topic of spirituality might be approached in their work. 

As noted in Chapter 1, the dnving conviction behind this mode of approach is the 

perceived need in the field of Anglo-saxon studies for detailed explorations of the 

period's main expressions of spintuality. Such explorations might serve not only to 

deepen our knowledge of the writers or texts in question, but also to provide a 

foundation for more comprehensive study of Anglo-saxon spirituality in the hiture. 

My close examinations of Bede, King Alfred, and Ælfnc will. so 1 hope, encourage 

others to approach their writings with an eye toward the question of spintuality, as 

well as stimulate interest in the larger task of clarifying the tradition as a whole. 

Chapter 1 explored the history and meaning of the word "spirituality" and some of 

the recent shifts in conceptualization that have occurred dunng the present century. 

Essentially, recent decades have witnessed a recovery of the Pauline idea of "a life 

lived according to the Spirit" and a concurrent broadening of the term's meaning 

beyond the narrow late-medieval connotations of the soul's ascent to perfection and 

toward "a more serious reflection on human expecience in its cultural particularity and 



therefore pluriformity."l Too lirnited a stress on spirituality conceived as interiority, 

as well as a tendency to see twelfth-centux-y developments in isolation from the 

preceding centuries, which themselves have tended to be viewed in an overly- 

simplistic fashion, were identified as iikely reasons for the scholarly absence of 

Anglo-saxon material from the extant histories of medieval spirituality that have and 

still shape contemporary understanding of the field. 1 argued that an essential first 

step through this quandary should corne in the f o m  of close attention to specific 

figures/texts/themes rather than of a broad overview of the period, and offered the 

following three chapters as exarnples of the kinds of detailed studies 1 believe are 

needed. 

Chapter 2 examined Bede's conception of prayer, and uncovered therein the dis- 

tinctive stress on active over contemplative values that Lies at the heart of his spintual- 

ity and defines his vision as a spirituai writer. The exarnples considered in the chapter 

reveal a Bede well-attuned to past patristic treatments of prayer, but also aware that 

the tradition had to be transmitted in ways that would address the imrnediate needs of 

his Anglo-saxon audience. Hence he consistently advanced a conception of prayer 

rooted f i d y  in meritorious action and just living, and highlighted those passages in 

the fathers that reiterated the importance of such themes. The emphasis, 1 believe, 

was meant to serve a dual purpose. On the one hand, it delineated the kind of life- 

style Bede wanted his newly-Christianized audience to lead, an active life-style that 

could make a difference socially-especially by preaching and teaching-and thereby 

' P. S heldn ke, Spirirrtality and History: Questions of Inrerpretation and Merhod (New 
York: Crossroad, 199 l ) ,  57. 



help to resolve the social and spiritual ills plaguing the Northumbrian church as out- 

lined in the Letter ro Egbert. On the other hand, it served to temper contemplative 

strains in Northumbrian rnonasticism that placed the monastic virtues of withdrawal 

and solitude over the active duties of preaching and pastoral care. Bede's importance 

as a spiritual writer stands out vividly in the way he tried to negotiate these themes 

and instantiate a mode1 of spiritual practice that would meet the social and religious 

needs of early eighth-century Northumbrian society. 

Arguing against the claim that Asser's account of Alfred's spirituality should be 

dismissed out of hand, 1 delineated in Chapter 3 a context for understanding and 

validating the king's spirituality as Asser presents it. Alfred's spirituality, 1 argued, 

should be understood as a conscious project of intemalking texts and topoi, of 

forging a spiritual self in texnial terms. The view that in describing Alfred, Asser 

merely adduced a string of narrative commonpiaces with no historical validity fails to 

consider the existential dimension of Lterary formulae-in other words, that Alfred's 

spirituality itself may have been constmcted fiom conventions that the topoi actudy 

reflect. Details in Asser's namative such as Alfred's florilegium, as well as numerous 

passages in the king's own translations of Augustine, Boethius, and Gregory the Great 

that refer to the importance of books for spiritual development, make it clear that 

Alfred found in the texts of the past models that he could adapt to his own spiritual 

life, enabling tools for structunng his behavior as king, warrior, schoiar, and Chris- 

tian. By portraying Alfred's spirituality as a confluence of texts and topoi, Asser's 

narrative holds out Alfred's spirituality and the textual means by which it was 



constructed as a model for others, thereby emphasizïng the d-important iink between 

textual tradition and the spiritual life. 

The fourth and fmal chapter took a slightly different approach from the others, by 

corning at the question of spirituaiity through a comparative investigation of the 

treatrnent of sanctity in Elfrician and anonymous Old English prose hagiography. It 

posed the question: how does a given model of sanctity relate to a mode of spiritual- 

ity? Unlike the BLickling hagiographers, whose saints remain imperfect, fallible 

protagonists who must struggle to perform God's will, Ælfnc downplays the saint's 

human dimensions and omits any and all details that could be interpreted as compro- 

mising his sainthood. The Ælfrician saint is an unambiguously heroic figure, an 

iconic embodiment of God's power and glory meant to invoke the audience's wonder 

and enflame their veneration for the saint. Such a conception of sanctity seems to me 

not to lack topical relevance: although it cannot be proven that Elfric's SS Peter and 

Paul and St Andrew were a response to the Blickling versions, 1 suggest that Elfric's 

depictions of sanctity generaily may have been conditioned by the same concem for 

gedwyld that motivated hirn in other areas of religious teaching. As a m o n .  weaned 

on liturgy and devotion to the saints, ÆIfric knew that hagiography was a powefil 

teaching tool that could potentiaily mislead as well as edib, and chat it was his duty 

as a teacher not only to bring about the latter, but to suppress instances of the former. 

Ælfric's own spirituaiity is deeply entwined with his awareness of this double- 

obligation to dispense lar and extinguish gedwyld. Like Bede and Alfied before him, 

it is his role as a teacher committed to write for the salvation of others that marks his 

greatness as a spiritual writer. 



These chapters remain fairly discrete in their arguments and findings. Here the 

reader should recail what 1 stated at the outset, namely that this dissertation has aimed 

to cast a variety of spotlights on the question of spirituality in Anglo-saxon writing, 

and to demonstrate the kind of detailed explorations that are needed to further under- 

standing of the material. Traditions are made up of many particulars. They are not 

monolithic and colorless. but diversified and cornplex. Anglo-saxon culture has 

figured only minimaily in discussions of the history of medieval spirituaiity because 

there has seemed to be Little to Say about it apart from the fact that it is monastic and 

was quickly overshadowed by the developments of the following centuries. But close 

contact with the primary sources shows that there are many different directions and 

avenues which need to be explored, and indeed must be if the depth and intricacies of 

the Anglo-saxon spiritual tradition are to be appreciated. 



Figure 1. Missal of Robert Jumièges, f. 132". S t. Peter. 



Figure 2. Missal of Robert Jumièges, f. 164" St Andrew. 



Figure 3. New Minster Charter. London BL MS Cotton Vespansian A. VIIi (& 2- 
33'). King Edgar offering the Charter to Christ, flanked by Mary and Peter. 
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